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Preface

Now that an explanation of The Alchemical Wedding of'Christian
Rosycross has been published, our thoughts are naturally drawn to
the author of this book about the classical Rosicrucians, Johann
Valentin Andreae. This author bears the signature of a torch
bearer whose light, even now, shines everywhere. And every time
a new light has to be proclaimed in the world, in the service of the
great work of mankind's liberation, it will be kindled by and
added to the flame of the ancient candelabrum which can never be
extinguished.
Mindful of this fact, and now that the time has come, we are
filled with profound gratitude that we are allowed to unveil, per
haps for the first time in history, the message of salvation which
has taken shape in Johann Valentin Andreae 's ingenious work.
We offer this book to all those who yearn for the living knowledge
of the tangible path of redemption and who wish to make them
selves worthy of it. May there be many, many such people; a mul
titude that no one can count!
J. VAN RIJCKENBORGH

XI

Johann \ialcntin Anc!rcac agccl 30, /6/6,

1/zc rrnr in which 1/1c Ch\·mischc l/oclz::.cir was f)uh!ishcd

Dil'Ulgccl mysteries hccome worthless;
if' desecrated they lose their power.
Theref'orc. do not cast pearls hefcire swine,
nor roses hef'orc asses.

CHYMISCHE HOCHZEIT
CHRISTIANI ROSENCREUTZ
ANNO 1459
PART I

The First Day

On an evening before Easter I was sitting at my table and
after I had communed with my Creator, as I was accustomed to do, in humble prayer and meditation on Meditation
many great mysteries which the Father of the Light in his
majesty had shown me abundantly, I desired to prepare,
together with my beloved Paschal Lamb, a pure, unleavened wafer in my heart. All of a sudden such a terrific
wind sprang up that I could not think but that the mountain in which my little cottage was hewn would be blown
asunder by this great violence. Since this did not surprise
me as neither did similar tricks of the devil, I took heart
and persisted in meditation until someone tapped me on
the back, which I was not expecting. I was so terrified
that I hardly dared tum round but kept my cheerfulness
as far as human weakness permits in such circumstances.
However, as someone repeatedly tugged at my coat I The messenger
turned around and saw a magnificent female figure
whose azure garment was gracefully strewn with golden
stars, just like the heavens. In her right hand she held a
trumpet of pure gold with a name engraved on it which
I could read but as yet was forbidden to reveal. In her left
hand she held a thick sheaf of letters written in various
languages which she had to deliver in many countries, as

xv

I afterwards learned. She also had wings, large and
beautiful and strewn with eyes, with which she could rise
and fly, faster than an eagle.
I might have observed even more about her, but as she
stayed with me such a short time and I was still overcome
with fright and wonder, I did not do so. For as soon as I
had turned round she looked among her letters and at last
took out a small one which she put on the table rever
ently, after which she left without saying a word. But as
she rose she blew her beautiful trumpet so powerfully
that its echo resounded throughout the mountains and I
could hardly hear my own words for nearly a quarter of
an hour.
In this unexpected adventure I, poor creature, really
did not know what to do. That is why I fell down on my
knees and prayed to my Creator not to have me exper
ience anything that could threaten my eternal salvation.
After this I turned to the letter in fear and trembling. It
appeared to be so heavy that, if it had been made of pure
gold, it could hardly have been heavier. When I looked at
it attentively I found it scaled with a small seal in which,
very delicately, a cross was engraved with the inscrip
tion: "/11 hoe signo ·/- l'inces''. 1
As soon as I had seen this sign I was reassured, as I
knew that such a sign would be unpalatable to the devil,
nor would he make use of it. Thus I carefully opened the
letter. It contained the following poem, written with gol
den letters on a blue field:

I. In this sign you will conquer.

XVI

J)CUt/ J)eut/ J)tUt/

jft btS S{omo� J)oct)5eit/
Q3ffhi 9ier3ugtbotren./
lson 0ou au �re�b �rfobren/
.o:nag� auff ben �erge geben 1
�arauff bre1J tempel ftdJen I

�(lfdbfl bit 0tftbirt)t befe�(tt.

J)a 1t <;lli(lc9t1

�ic� fdbft bttrad)tl
lJnir� bic� nidJt �ei�fg babenl
<i)i( {)04'3dt f �n bit fcl)oben.

6ct)ob bat wer �•t 1Der 0 euc�t 1
J)Ut fie\) n,er ift �U ltiC�t/
illnten <1n ftunb: Sponfm & Sponfa.

Pagefiwn the ji'rst edition of' the Chymischc Hoch:cit
Strashourg, 1616

This is the clay, this dav, this

2

the clay of' the Royal Wedding is.
Art thou thereto hy hirth inciinecl
and unto joy hy God designed?
Then thou may'st to the mountain wend
on which three stately temples stand
and there ohscne the wonder.
Keep to the aim 1

/11 light remain !

Unless thou hathe most carefii/ly

the weddin g will do harm to thee.
Woe to him who in sin delays,
he will hefouncl too light in weights.

1/u· "nlding

1l1i11gs rc
{jUiJ"Ccl ofthe
guests

Underneath was written: Sponsus et Sponsa.'
After having read this letter I thought I would faint.
My hair stood on end and a cold sweat broke out all over
me. For although I did realise that this would be the foreshadowed wedding which was announced to me seven
years ago in a vision and which I had awaited so long
with great yearning, and which, in the end, I had found to
be correct through diligently calculating and recalculating the position of my planets, I still had not expected
such difficult and dangerous conditions to be connected
with it. Whereas previously I had been of the opinion that
I merely had to appear at the wedding in order to be a
welcome and esteemed guest, I was now referred to div2. In this mercurial sign - which was referred to by John Dee as "the
hieroglyphic monad" ( 1564) - the Sun and Moon symbolise God as
Creator and Father. The cross symbolises the Son while the fire sign
Aries. at the bottom. indicates the fire of the Holy Spirit. The same sign,
reversed. also appears on the title page of the first edition of the Chy 
mische /loch::.cil published in 1616 (sec illustration on page IX).
J. Bridegroom and bride.
XYIII

ine Providence of which, in this case, I was far from I. l_Jncertaintr
as to on e 's
certain.
The more I examined myself the more I found, even
now, that nothing but great ignorance and blindness with 2. Ignorance
and h/indn ess
regard to secret things reigned in my mind; moreover,
of th e mine/
that I was even unable to comprehend obvious, daily
recurring things. How much less had I been destined by
birth to fathom and penetrate the secrets of nature since, 3. -1. Secrets of
11 111u rc
in my opinion, nature could have found anywhere a more
useful disciple to entrust with its so precious, though
temporary and transitory, treasure. I also discovered that
my body, my seemingly decent behaviour and my neighbourly love had not been properly cleansed and purified.
The urges of the flesh, moreover, still appeared to 5. ri. \Vorldlr
inclination
exist within me, bent on high esteem and worldly splendour instead of directed towards the well-being of my
fellow-man, so that I continually deliberated upon how I
could further my self-interest within a short time, erect
impressive buildings, acquire an immortal name in the
world and more such thoughts of the flesh. However, I
was particularly alarmed by the mysterious words about
7.
the three temples, which I could not explain in whatever
way I thought about them. Perhaps I would even now
have been unable to expiain them if they had not been
revealed to me in a miraculous way.
In this way, hovering between hope and fear, examin
ing myself ever again, yet finding nothing but weakness
and impotence so that I was unable to help myself in any
way, and being alarmed by the invitation mentioned
before, I took refuge in my most familiar and secure
habit and prayed, before retiring to bed, earnestly and
?rarer
fervently that according to the divine decree my good
angel would be allowed to appear and instruct me in
my doubtful state, as it had done before; which did hapXIX

pen, God be praised, for my good, and as a well-meant,
serious admonition of my fellow-man.
I had hardly slept when I had the impression that I was
\'isio11 during
sleep. The dark lying, heavily chained, in a dark prison tower, together
IOH'i'r
with countless other people. We were deprived of even
the faintest ray of light, swarming over each other's
bodies like bees, thus adding to each other's wretched
ness. Although neither I nor any of the others could see
anything in the inky darkness, I still heard how some
people tried to climb on top of the others if their chains
or shackles were the slightest bit lighter. Apart from this,
none of us had much of an advantage over the other, as
all of us were poor wretches.
After having spent, with the others, a long time in this
miserable state, during which people continually called
each other "blind" or "prisoner", we at last heard the
flourish of many trumpets. Also the kettle-drums were
beaten so skilfully that even in our miserable state we
were refreshed and gladdened by it.
In the mean time the trap-door of the tower was lifted
and a small amount of light was granted us. Then you
!!l11111i11ario11
should have seen us, tumbling one over the other! All
were crawling over each other and thus anyone who had
worked his way up was dragged down again by someone
else. In short, everyone wanted to be at the top. And I,
too, did not hesitate but struggled free from the others,
notwithstanding my heavy chains, and pulled myself up
The protccri11g by a stone I had managed to reach. But there, too, I was
S{0/1/'
frequently attacked by the others, against whom I
defended myself as well as possible with hands and feet.
We did not think otherwise than that all of us would be
freed.

XX

However, things worked out quite differently. After
the gentlemen who looked down on us through the open
ing in the top of the tower had amused themselves
somewhat with this crawling and struggling, an old man
with snow white hair ordered us to be quiet. Hardly had
his command been acted upon when he began to speak,
as far as I still remember, as follows:

If only you , poor human race,
did not yourselves esteem.
ah, how much. by my mother' s grace,
given could have been.
But as you vvill not listen
You will yourselves imprison
and night' s captives remain.
But all the evil done,
my dear mother will forgive,
that all her choicest gifts
in the light again might live.
Yet this does happen rarely,
for man mistakes as fancy
her treasures hountifid.
In honour of" the feast
we will now celebrate,
may her praise he increased.
Good work will then he done:

XXI

The guard of
the dungeon

a rope she will let down
and those who grnsp it firmly
will enter fi'eedom shortly.

See /icmard.
3ul scr11101 1 ,
7 r h l'arr1

'/'lie old /,ad1·
orders the rope
to he i<111 ·crcd
.\'('\'Cll ti//le,1

Four arc
drm1 ·11 11p at the
jirst haul

He had hardly finished speaking when the old Lady
ordered her servants to lower the rope seven times into
the tower and haul up those who could hang on to it.
Would God permit I could describe the pandemonium
then breaking loose among us, for everyone wanted to
get hold of the rope and by that hindered the others.
However, after seven minutes a sign was given with a
little bell after which the servants pulled up four persons.
4. Reference to a sermon given by B ernard of Clairvaux, Senno l/1, De
,ti-agmclllis scprcm misericordia1111m , ( J . P. M i gne, Parrologi a Latina,
1 8 3 , p. 344): "Tria considero, in q u i bus tota spes mea consistit: chari
tatem adopt ionis, veritatem promissionis, potestatem redditionis.
Murmuret jam, q uantum vol uerit, insipiens cogitatio mea, dieens: Quis
enim es tu. aut q uanta est ilia gloria. q u i busve meritis hanc obtinere
speras? Et ego fiducial it er respondcbo: Scio c u i credi d i , et c e rtus sum
quia in charitate nimia adoptav it me, quia verax i n p rom i s s ione, quia
potens in exhibitione: l icet enim ci facerc quod voluerit. Hie est funi
culus triplex q u i difficile rumpitur, q uern nobis a patria nostra i n hunc
carcerem usque dcmissum firm itcr, obsecro, teneamus: ut ipse nos
sublevet, ipse nos trahat et pertrahat usque ad eonspectum g loriae
magni Dei , q u i est benedictus in s..ecula.", which trans lated means:
"There are three things on which my hope i s built: the love of (div ine)
childship, the veracity of the promise and the power to m ak e these come
to fruition. Now let my foolish thoughts fret as much as they l ike,
saying: "Who do you think you are? How great may that grace be? And
by what merit do you hope to acq ui re these things?" Confidently I w i l l
answer: " I k n o w i n whom to p u t m y faith a n d a m convinced that He has
accepted me as his child in his more than great love; that He is true to
his promises and that He has the power to fulfi l them". For He is free
to do what He w i l l s . This is rhc rhrccfc1/d cord, rlzar will nor easily hrcak.
It has bcrn lowered down fi·om our Farherland into rhis c/11ngco11 . I
beseech you to keep a firm hold of it, so that it w i l l haul us up and raise
us on high, that we may behold the g lory of our great God, who i s blessed
for eternity. "
XXll

I could not possibly get near the rope because I had the
misfortune to have climbed onto a stone in the wall of the
tower, as I mentioned already, and thus could not reach
the rope which had been lowered in the centre of the
tower.
The rope was lowered for a second time. But since the The s e cond
time
chains of many were too heavy and their hands too weak,
they could not hold on to the rope and dragged many who
might have hung on, down with them. Yes, many were
even pulled down by someone else who had not been
able to reach the rope himself. So we envied each other
even in our great misery. I pitied those most, however,
whose weight was so heavy that their hands were tom off
their bodies so that they could not climb up. This was the
reason why, until the fifth time, only a few people had
been hauled up. For as soon as the sign was given, the
servants were so quick in hauling up the rope that most
people tumbled one over the other. The fifth time the Thefijih rime
rope was actually empty, so that most of us, and I too,
despaired of our redemption and called upon God to have
mercy upon us and, if possible, deliver us out of this
darkness, after which in fact He granted this to some of
us. For when the rope was lowered for the sixth time, Th e sixth rime
some clung to it. And whilst the rope swung back and
forth it came, perhaps by the will of God, near me. I
quickly caught it so that I hung higher than all the others
and thus, at last and beyond expectation, I came out of
the tower. I was so happy about this that I felt the wound Injury in th e
dark rower
on my head, caused by a sharp stone when I was hauled
up, only when, together with the other released ones, I
had to help with the seventh and last hauling up, just as
was done during all preceding times. Through this exertion the blood ran down my clothes which, in my joy, I
failed to heed.
XX!ll

The sne111h
time
The son ol the
old Lad\'

After the rope had been lowered for the last time
through which most of the prisoners were pulled up, the
old Lady had it taken away. She asked her ancient son to
announce her resolution to the other prisoners, which
astounded me. After some reflection he addressed them
as follows:

You children dear
now gathered here,
What long before was resolved upon
is only now complete and done.
What my mother in her great grace
has given your friends for their solace
you ' I! not begrudge or grieve upon.
A time ofjoy will now begin
Where everyone shall equal be,
None wealthy , none in penury.
He who is charged with many tasks,
will find that of' him much is asked.
He who with much has entrusted been
must prove, and building must be seen.
Therefore, cease your loud lamenting:
What harm a few more days of' waiting!

Th e old Lad\'
has those who
11'C/"C hauled up
( '( ) { / / 1 /('d

As soon as he had spoken these words, the trap-door was
closed again and locked, after which again the blast of
trumpets and the roll of drums resounded. The sound,
however, was not so loud as to prevent one hearing the
bitter lament of the prisoners in the tower rising above all
noise, so that the tears streamed down my face . Soon
after, the old Lady and her son sat down in seats which
had been prepared beforehand and gave the order to
count those who had been freed. When she had learned
XXIV

the number and had written it down on a gold-coloured
tablet, she wished to know everyone's name, which was
written down by a page. After she had looked at each of
us in turn, she sighed and said to her son, so that I could
clearly hear it: "Ah, how I pity those poor people in the
tower. Oh, would God permit me to deliver them all". To
which her son answered: "Mother, thus God has or
dained. We may not contend against Him. If all of us
were lord and master, possessed the goods of the earth
and were seated at the table, who would serve us the
meal?" The mother was silent but soon after she said:
"Let these people now be freed from their chains", which
was immediately done. I was almost the last one and
although I generally did the same as the others, I could
not refrain from bowing to the old Lady and thanking
God who, through her, had mercifully and like a father
led me out of the darkness to the light. Others followed
my example and the old Lady bowed also. Finally, tra
velling money and a gold commemorative coin were
given to everyone. On one side of the coin the rising Sun
had been engraved and on the other side, as far as I can
remember, the three letters D.L.S. Then we all received
permission to leave in order to resume our work, with the
admonition to serve our neighbours to the greater glory
of God and to maintain silence about what had been
entrusted to us. This we promised and so we went our
way.
But because of the wounds caused by my shackles I
could not proceed very well, as I limped with both feet.
Before long the old Lady saw and laughed about it, then
called me back and said: "My son, do not mind this

."i. God is the l ight of the sun. or: God be praised for ever.
XXV

The secretary

Why not
everyone was
ji-ecd

The author ' s
gratitude .fin·
h is liheration

A gold coin

0
Deus Lux Solis
rcl Deus Laus
Semper'
Ohligation of'
silence
The author
departs
Wounds
caused hy
i /wins

defect, but remember your weaknesses and then thank
God that He has permitted you, even in this world and in
spite of your imperfect state, to participate in such a great
light. Keep these wounds for my sake" .
Then the sound of trumpets was heard again, which
A 1n1kc11ing startled me so much that I woke up. Only then did I per
ceive that everything had only been a dream. However,
it had been etched so deeply in my consciousness that it
continued to worry me, and it seemed to me as if I still
felt the wounds on my feet. However this may be, I did
Consolation realise that God had allowed me to attend this mysterious
and secret wedding feast, for which I thanked His Divine
Majesty in childlike trust and prayed that He would con
Prayer
tinue to preserve me in reverence to Him, to fill my heart
daily with wisdom and insight and, finally, although I did
not deserve it, mercifully to guide me to the desired goal.
Prl'paration
After this I prepared myself to set out on my way, put
ji,r the journey
on my white linen garment, girded my loins with a
blood-red sash and draped it crosswise over my shoul
ders. I put four red roses on my hat, so that by this dis
tinction I would be sooner noticed among the crowd. As
provisions I brought with me bread, salt and water,
which, advised by someone who would know, I used
under certain circumstances, at the right time and not
without gain. B efore I left my little hut, however, and
dressed in my wedding garment, I fell on my knees and
prayed to God to guide me to a good end, whatever might
happen. I also made a vow before God's countenance,
The i·ow
that if through his grace anything should be revealed to
me, I would not use it to obtain honour and esteem in the
world, but only to glorify his name and in the service of
my fellow-men.
With this vow and filled with hope I j oyfully left my
cell.
XXVI

The Second Day

I had hardly left my cell and entered the forest when it
seemed to me that the whole heaven and all the elements
had adorned themselves for this wedding. I felt that the A l l creatures
are jovfili
birds were singing more sweetly than ever before and because of' the
weclcli11g
also the young fawns skipped so merrily that my old
heart leaped for joy and moved me to sing at the top of
my voice:

Rejoice and sin1; , sweet little hird,
gi1·e praise to your Creator,
Lift up your song, so clear and pure,
for God a/one ' s your Maker.
He has prepared your nourishment,
at the right time to you it' s sent,
accept it gracefully as it' s meant.
Why should _'r'OU he disconsolate,
ahout _v our God complaining,
that you a birdling He has made?
What more could you be asking ?
Would you prefer to he a man?
Oh hold your tongue, be gratefill then,
God ' s law is wise, and prm·ident!
XXV I I

How could I hope. poor earthly worm ,
against my God to jzght?
To take hy force and gain hy storm
the true and royal art?
God' s will can never he withstood.
Il nonetheless you ' !! not he good.
fly far ji·om here . Accept your lot!
Do not he aggrieved that He
wished you no emperor to he.
Perhaps you did despise His name
which made Him reconsider fame .
God sees the secrets of your heart.
His eye sees through the deepest dark,
He cannot he misguided!

F/1m11gh rh<'
/i1rcs/
011 rlw /1,'alh
'/he 1/1/"/'e
u·durs

Tahe!!a
merc11ria!is

Thus I sang from the bottom of my heart, so that it
resounded throughout the forest, and the mountains re
echoed my last words. At last I came to a beautiful green
heath, whereupon I left the forest and went towards it.
On this heath stood three beautiful, tall cedars that,
because of their breadth, offered an excellent and wel
come shade, at which I rejoiced greatly, for although I
had not yet gone far, my great longing had tired me
quickly. That is why I hastened towards the trees, in
order to rest a while beneath them. But when I came a
little nearer, my eyes were caught by a small notice fast
ened to one of the trees on which, as I then read, the
following words were written in elegant letters:

XXY I I I

Hospes salue: si quid tibi
forsitan de nuptiis Regis
.
aud1tum. Verba haec per
pende. Quatuor viarum
optionem per nos tibi
sponsus offert, per quas
omnes, modo non in devias delabaris, ad Regiam
eJus aulam peruenire
poss1s.

May God protect you, guest!
Should the tidings of the Royal
Wedding have reached your ears,
then consider the following words:
Through us, the Bridegroom offers
you a choice between four roads .
Along all four you can reach the
Royal castle, but only if you do not
go aStray.

Prima breuis est, sed peri
culosa, & quae te m
varios scopulos deducet,
ex quibus vix te expedire
licebit.

The first one is short but dangerous.
for it i s full of many high rocks
which you will barely be able to
pass.

Thefirst path

Altera longior, quae circumducet te, non abducet, plana ea est, & faci
lis. si te Magnetis auxilio,
neque ad dextrum, neque
sinistrum abduci patieris.

The second one is longer, because
it takes you on circuitous roads,
although it will not lead you astray .
It is a smooth and easy road if only,
with the help of the compass. you
let yourself be lead astray neither to
the left nor to the right.

The second
path

Tertia vere Regia est,
quae per vanas Regis
nostri delicias & specta
cula viam tibi reddet
jucundam. Sed quod
vix millesimo hactenus
obtigit.

The third is the truly royal road
along which your journey will be
brightened by various benefactions
and pageants. But until this day
there has been barely one person in
a thousand who has succeeded in
following this path.

The third path
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'/ h c /imrrh parh Per quartam ncmini hominum ]icebit a t Regiam
peruenire, ut pote, quae
consumens, et non nisi
corporibus incorruptibili
bus conveniens est.

No mortal is allowed to reach h i s
goal along t h e fou11h road. as i t s
power consumes and only incor
ruptible bodies can endure it.

Elige nunc ex tribus
quam velis, & in ea con
stans permane. Scito au
tern quamcunque ingres
sus fueris: ab immutabili
Fato tibi ita destinatum,
nee nisi cum maxima vi
tae periculo regredi fas
esse.

So choose which one of the three
you will take and do not deviate
from it. For know well that the road
you will enter was destined for you
by immutable fate. Moreover, it i s
forbidden t o g o back on it save at
great peril to your l i fe.

Haec sunt quae te scivisse
voluimus: sed heus cave
ignores, quanta cum pe
riculo te huic viae com 
miseris: nam si te vel mi
nimi delicti contra Regis
nostri leges nosti obno
xium : quaeso dum adhuc
licet per eandem viam,
qua accessisti: domum te
confer quam citissime.

This i s what we wished you to
know. If you do not heed this warn
ing you will walk your path in the
m idst of the greatest dangers. If you
know yourself guilty of even the
slightest offence against the royal
laws. then return while it is still
possible and return home swiftly
along the same road you have
come.

As soon as I had read this notice all my joy disappeared
and I, who had sung so merrily before, now began to
The alllhor has weep bitterly. Although I saw all three of the roads
lo choose a
before me, understanding that. in due course, it was
path
vouchsafed me to choose one of them, yet I feared that if
XXX

I took the stony and rocky road I could fall miserably to
my death. Or if the long road were to be my fate, I might
wander from it through by-ways, or would perish in
some other manner during this long journey. Nor could I
hope that I among thousands of people should be the very
one to choose the royal road. Likewise I saw the fourth
road before me, but it was so much veiled by fire and
vapour that I dared not even venture to draw near. I con
sidered at length whether I should turn back or take one
of the fo ur roads. I was well aware of my unworthiness,
but comforted myself with the dream in which I had been
delivered from the tower; yet I dared not rely on it too
confidently.
That is why I hesitated such a long time in deciding
upon all these possibilities that, because of great weari
ness, I was seized by hunger and thirst. I drew out my
bread and cut off some slices. A snow-white dove which
I had not noticed befo re, sitting in the tree, saw this and
flew down, as perhaps she was used to do, and settled
quite trustingly next to me. I did not mind sharing my
bread with her and she readily took it. Her beauty heart
ened me somewhat. But as soon as her enemy, a black
raven, perceived this he immediately swooped down on
her, not wanting my share of the bread but that of the
dove so that she could but save herself by flight.
Together they flew towards the midday-sun, where
upon I became so angry and sad, that without thinking I
pursued the impudent raven and so, against my will, ran
along one of the before mentioned roads for nearly a
whole field's length, so that I could chase away the raven
and free the dove.
Only then did I perceive that I had acted unthinkingly
and had already entered a road from which, under peril of
great punishment, I could no longer deviate. Although I
XXXI
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could have reconciled myself somewhat to thi s, I very
much regretted having left my travel bag and my bread at
the tree and that I could not go back to get them. B ecause
as soon as I turned around, such a strong head-wind blew
against me that I was nearly thrown off my feet. But
when I went forward on my way, I did not percei ve it at
all.
From this I could easily conclude that it would cost me
my life i f I were to set myself against the wind. That is
why I patiently took up my cross, continued on my way
and, since so it must be, decided to do everything poss
ible to arrive before nightfall.
Although many by-ways appeared, I succeeded in
finding the right road with the help or my compass. I
did not want to deviate with one step from the meridian,
even though the road often was so rough and impassable
that I became greatly doubtful. When walking I con
stantly thought about the dove and the raven, but without
understanding their significance.
At last I perceived , far away on a high mountain, a
magnificent gatehouse and although it was a very long
distance away from the road I hastened towards it, as the
sun had already sunk behind the mountains and I could
not find a refuge or shelter anywhere else.
I attributed this to God alone, fo r He could just as well
have caused me to continue on this path and struck my
eyes with blindness, so that I would not have noticed the
gate. As said before, I hastened towards it and reached it
in daylight and just in time to look at it quietly.
It was an exeedingly fine and royal gate upon which
many splendid images and devices were carved, every
one of which, as I afterwards learned, had its particular
significance. Above it was fixed a rather large shield
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with the words: ProC1d hinc, pront! ite prophani! /' and
still more which was most earnestly forbidden me to
relate.
As soon as I had arrived at the gate-building, someone
i n a sky-blue habit appeared whom I saluted in a friendly
The gate
kel'per
manner. He returned my greeting, yet instantly asked me
Letter o(
f o r my letter of invitation. Oh how glad I was that I had
im'itation
brought it with me ! For how easily I might have forgot
ten it, as he told me had happened to others. I quickly
gave him the letter and he was not only satisfied with it
but showed me great honour, at which I wondered. and
he said: "Enter. my brother, you are a most welcome
guest ! "
Then he asked me to give my name and when I
answered that I was a brother of the Red Rosycross. he Name o( thc
author
both wondered and rejoiced at this. and asked: ''Brother.
would you be able to purchase a badge?" I answered that
I had but little, but if he saw anything about me he liked A smallf/ask of'
water is
he was welcome to have it. Then. when he had asked for
e.H·ha11gcc/.fi1r
my water bottle and I agreed to that, he gave me in
a hac/ge
exchange a golden badge on which were no more than
Scmctitczte
two letters: S . C. He advised me to remember him as this
Constantia
SJ)()IISUS
would benefit me greatly. l asked him how many people Clwrus
Spes
had entered before me. which he told me. Finally, out of
Clzaritas i
friendship he gave me a sealed letter for the second gate A scaled letter
keeper.
Now having lingered rather long with him, the night
began to close in and a beacon above the gate was I it so
6. Stay far from here. you who are unwort h y.
7 . Constancy through sanct ification. Beloved bridegroom . Hope and
love.
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that everyone who was sti l l on h i s road could hasten
towards it.
n1cfi,nre.,.,
The road that led directly to the fortres s was enclosed
on both s ides by h igh wal l s and pl anted w ith a l l sorts of
excel lent fru it trees. On every third tree alongside the
road lanterns were hung, which had already heen l i ghted
\ 'irgri
w ith a glorious torch by a beautiful Maiden in sky
l,11, ifaa·
blue c l othes. Thi s was such a noble and impress i v e spec
tacle that I delayed somewhat longer than was strictly
necessary .
Arter suffi cient and advantageous instruction I friend
ly departed from the first gate keeper. Though I would
gladly have known what was written i n the letter, I res
trained my curiosity s i nce I had no reason to m i s trust the
gate keeper, and I went on my way until I reached the
'/ he s,'conc/
other gate. It l ooked nearly the same as the first one, hut
,'..',UIC
was adorned with d i fferent images of m ysterious sig
i ill' 11"1ice nificance. On the notice board that was fi xed on i t was
!,",1nl
written : Dute el dahitur rohis.'!
At this gate lay a terrifying, chained l ion who, as soon
\ lio11 is 011
,/
as he saw me , arose and tried to attack me. w hereupon
the other gate keeper, lying on a marble stone, awakened
/"he .1 n ·011d
,'..', ( / / r ' / l l 'j l l'I.
and told me not to be afraid. Dri v i ng the l i on beh i nd him
he took the letter which I with l rembling gave h i m . After
reading it he said with deep respect: "Be wel l -come i n
the name o f God. You are the man whom fo r a long time
I desi red to meet". Meanwhi l e he also drew out a badge,
and asked me whether I could give him something in
S11!1 is
return. Having nothing e l se left but my salt. I presented
c.rt hanged j(Jr
it to him and he accepted gratefully. Upon thi s badge
u hodge
� //(//

1

8 . The l i g ht-beari ng Maiden.
9. G ive, and i t shall be gi ven unto you.
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again stood only two letters, namely S. M . 1 0
When I wished to speak with this gate keeper also, a
bell in the fortress began to ring, so he advised me
urgently to make haste, or else all my labour and effort
would serve no purpose, for the lights above had already
begun to be extinguished. Whereupon I left with such
h aste that I did not heed the gate keeper, so fearful was L
and not without reason. For I could not run so fast but the
Maiden, who had extinguished all the lights, overtook
me and I should never have found the road if she had not
lighted it with her torch. I barely succeeded in slipping
through behind her, for this gate 1 1 was closed so rapidly
that the tail of my coat was caught in it. Of course I had
to leave it behind for neither I, nor those who stood call
ing without could prevail with the gate keeper to open it
again. He said that he had given the key to the Maiden
and that she had taken it with her to the garden.
In the mean time I looked again at the gate. It was so
magnificent as to be second to none in the whole world.
On each side of the door stood a column; on one of them
stood a pleasant figure with the inscription Congrat
ulor. 1 2 The figure on the other column sadly hid his face;
underneath was the word Condolco. 1 3 In brief, there
were such obscure and mysterious words and images on
them that the most dexterous man on earth could not
have explained them. However, if God permits, I will
I 0. Meritorious through study. Liquid salt for the bridegroom. The salt
of purification .
I I . i.e. the third gate.
1 2 . I rejoice w ith you.
1 3 . l suffer w ith you.
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before long hring them all to light and explain them.
At this gate I had again to give my name. It was writ
ten down in a small vellum hook and sent with the others
to the Bridegroom. Only then did I rece ive the true badge
of the guests, which was somewhat smaller than the for
mer but much heavier. On it were the letters S . P . N .
({{{/ / // '/{//{ ,'
Moreover, a new pair o f shoes was given me, fo r the
S1>011si ;>mc
sc111u11du.1
floor of the fortress was laid with pure white marble. My
1 1 1/fil ii.1 1 1
old shoes I was allowed to give to one of the poor who sat
in throngs, but in good order, at the gate. I gav e them to
an old man, after which two pages with torches led me
/ '1 1 '0 JJUg('.\ as
g u ide.\
into a little room where they asked me to sit down on a
bench. They put their torches in two holes i n the floor
and left me on my own.
Soon after this I heard a noise, but did not see any
thing. It proved to be some men who attacked me, but
since I could see noth ing, I had to endure it and wait for
what they would do with me. Presently I perceived that
llll' !1ur/Jcrs they were barbers and I asked them not to hold me so
tight, for I was content to do what they desired. Then
they let me go and one of them , whom I could not see,
!he 1 /1i11 nl- o/T gently cut away the hair from the crown of my head, but
liuir and the
on my forehead, at my ears and eyes he permitted my
liuir thut
remained
long ice-grey locks to hang.
I must confess that such a beginning almost caused me
to lose courage, for I was unable to see and they held me
so tightly that I could not th ink otherwise than that God
had left me on account of my boldness. The invisible
barbers carefully gathered the shorn hair and took it
away with them.
!he 11, o l'"-� '· 1
Then the two pages, laughing heartily because of my
l h c 1111/ /1/)r ' .1
;>romisc

1 4 . Heal i n g t h rough nature. Guest al the hridcgroom ' s wedd ing.
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fear, entered again, but they had hardly spoken a few
words with me when again a little bell began to ring,
which was the sign for us to assemble again, as the
pages informed me. They invited me to follow them and
lighted my road along many passages, doors and winding
stairs into a spacious hall.
I n this hall there was a great multitude of guests,
emperors, kings, princes and lords, noble and ignoble,
rich and poor, and all kinds of rabble, at which I mar
velled greatly, and thought to myself: " Ah, what a fool
you have been to engage upon a journey that caused so
much effort and privation, when here are those fellows
you know so well and yet had never any reason to
esteem. They are now all here. whereas you, with all
your prayers and supplications, hardly got in at last! "
This and more the Devil, whom I had expelled as well as
I could. suggested to me.
Meanwhile one or other of my acquaintances ad
dressed me: ''So, Brother Rosycross. are you here, too?"
''Yes. brothers". l answered, "the grace of God has
helped me in also", at which they scoffed at me, finding
it ridiculous that there should be need of God in so slight
an occasion. When I asked each of them concerning the
road along which they had arrived, most of them said
they had had to clamber over the rocks. Then several
trumpets. which we did not yet see, began to sound. call
ing us to the table. whereupon most people seated
themselves . everyone as he judged himself above the
rest. So for me and some other sorry fellows there was
scarcely a little nook left at the lower end of the table.
Presently the two pages entered and one of them said
grace in such a beautiful manner that my heart was lifted
up in joy. Certain great fools . however, paid little atten
tion and laughed and winked one at another, biting their
XXXVll
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hats and more such unseem ly antics. After this, the meal
was brought in, and though none cou l d be seen, every
thing was managed in so orderly a fashion that it seemed
to me as if every guest had his proper attendant.
When the braggarts had satisfied their hunger
somewhat and the wine had taken away their restraint,
they began to vaunt and boast. One wou l d prove this ,
another that, and the most sorry idiot made the loudest
noise. When I cal l to mind what preternatural and
impossible things I then heard, I am stil l vexed with it. At
last they did not even kept their places but one rascal
here, another there, insinuated himsel f in between the
noblemen. They boasted about deeds which neither
Sampson, nor Hercu les with all their strength could ever
have achieved, The one woul d discharge Atlas of his
burden. another wou l d draw forth the three-headed Cer
berus from Hel l. In brief, everyone bragged vociferously,
and yet the great lords were so simple that they believed
their prattle. Then the rogues became so audacious that
although they were now and then rapped over the fingers
with a knife, they did not fl inch. And when, fo r instance,
one of them had filched a gold cha i n , a l l wanted to do the
same thing. There was one who heard the rustling of the
heavens; a second said he cou ld sec Plato ' s ideas, and a
third coul d number Democritus ' s atoms. There were al so
not a few pretenders to perpetual motion. Many of them ,
I thought, had a good understanding but unfortunately
assumed too much of themsel ves. Lastly, there was a
man who tried to persuade us that he saw those who
served us. He wou l d have pursued his boasting had not
one of those invisible servants gave him such a hard cuff
upon his lying mouth that not only he, but many who
were by him , became m ute as mice.
I t pleased me best of al l that a l l those whom I held in
X X X VIII

any esteem were quietly well-behaved, did not speak
loudly but acknowledged themselves to be ignorant men
for whom the mysteries of nature were too high and they
themselves much too little.
I n this tumult I had almost cursed the day that brought
me here, for I could not but with anguish behold that
licentious and frivolous people were seated at the board,
but I in my humble corner could not even be left in peace,
one of those rascals scornfully reproaching me for a
motley fool. At that moment I was not yet aware that
there was still another gate to be passed, but supposed
that I was throughout the whole wedding to continue in
this scorn, contempt and indignity, which l had not
deserved, either of the Bridegroom or the Bride. Then, in
my opinion, they should have done well to sort out some
other fool for the wedding.
Witness to what impatience the injustice of this world
can bring simple hearts. But this was but a part of the
lameness of which, as mentioned before, I dreamed.
The clamour grew louder and louder, for there were
also those who boasted of false and imaginary visions,
and told us about horrible and lying dreams.
Beside me sat a quiet, distinguished gentleman, who
now and then spoke of more excellent matters . At length
he said: "Well, brother, if someone should come who
were willing to instruct these blockheads in the right
road. would he be heard?'' '"Certainly not", I replied.
"The world", he said. "is now resolved, whatever comes
to it, to be cheated, and it does not want to listen to those
who intend its good. Look, for instance, to that cocky ass
over there. who with his nonsense and foolish conceits
tries to become the centre of attention. And how that
person there ridicules people with strange and myster
ious words. Yet believe me, the time is now commg
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when these cheats will be unmasked and the whole world
shall know what vagabond imposters were concealed
behind them. Then perhaps that will be valued which at
present is not esteemed".
While he was speaking and the clamour grew worse
and worse , all of a sudden there began in the hall such
sweet and sublime music as in all the days of my life I
had never yet heard. It silenced everyone to attention to
what would come. There were in this music all sorts of
stringed instruments imaginable, which sounded
together in such harmony that I forgot myself, and sat so
immovable that those who sat next to me were amazed at
me. This lasted for nearly half an hour in which none of
us spoke one word. For as soon as anyone was about to
open his mouth, he got an unexpected blow without
knowing from where it came. S ince we were not per
mitted to see any of the musicians, I should have been
glad to view all the instruments they used. After half an
hour the music ceased unex pectedly and we could
neither sec nor hear anything further. S oon after this a
great noise began to sound be fore the door of the hall,
and trumpets, shawms and kettle-drums were beaten as
masterly as if the Emperor of Rome had been entering.
The door opened of itself and the blare of trumpets
became so loud that we were hardly able to endure it.
Meanwhile, so it seemed to me , many thousand small
tapers entered the hall, all of which marched in so very
exact an order that we were highly amazed. Then the two
pages mentioned before entered with brightly burning
torches, lighting the road for a beautiful Maiden, seated
on a gloriously golden, triumphant self-moving throne. It
seemed to me that she was the same who be fore , on the
road, had kindled and put out the lights. and that these
were her attendants who. previously, stood near the trees.
XL

B ut now she no longer wore a sky-coloured robe, but a
snow-white, radiant gown that sparkled with pure gold
and cast such a lustre that we hardly dared look at it. Both
the pages were dressed after the same manner although
somewhat more simply.
As soon as the Maiden had reached the centre of the
hall, she descended from her throne and all the small
lights made obeisance before her. We all stood up from
our benches, yet everyone remained in his own place.
After she had bowed to us, and we to her, having shown
reverence to one another, she began in a sweet voice, to
speak as follows:
The King , my Lord most gracious .
is /I O W not 1·cry farfi·o171 LIS ,
as also i s his lorc!y Bride ,
to him in honour and virtue joined.
The\' hm·e , with great delight imhued,
vour w-riml hither ,·iewcd.
They offer to you one and al!
their blessings , and their grace withal.
There ' s great desire with in their heart
that true success sha!! he your part,
so that the approaching joy/id feast
will know 11 0 sorrow in the least.

A ttired in
white

Salutation oj'
the guests

Hereupon she again courteously bowed, with all her
small tapers, and after this continued:
In the letter sent to vou
that you might of the wedding knov1·,
11011e was ccilled to journey here
11 ·/zo ' d not heen grantee! long ago ,
the gifts of God in his own hcing
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and soul-yearning deep did show.
They rnn ' t in any v.·ise helieve
that anyone , though hold indeed,
in disregard of' law and rule
would dare set foot within this hall,
unless he had long heen preparing
for this feast, this nuptial gathering .
Therefore , qf' their h op e they tell,
that with you all it will he well.
That many, though they walk in darkness,
are prepared, gives them great gladness.
Yet there are those so hold and rude ,
not weighing their ineptitude ,
who force their way to a p osition
for which they ' ve not at all been chosen .
So that no rascal steals within ,
110 villain or rapscallion
who, though he has 110 im·itation ,
seeks tojoin this celebration,
tomorrow at the hreak of' clav ,
scales shall he fixed, each o n e to weigh ,
and thereby each shall quickly find
what he at home has left behind.

Test

Now should there he among you those
who ()l themselves are duhious .
then let them hence depart with haste ,
for if they tarry in this place,
110 mercy will they receive here ,
hut only shame, and harm se\'ere .
lf'pangs (}l conscience you must fc>llow
then here remain until the morrow.
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You ' I I he released again at morn ,
hut here you never may retu rn .
Let him who ' s learnt from what' s hehind him
allow his dutiji1I page to guide him
to his chamher, where he' II .find
rest and sleep of plenteous kind
if honour he expects ji-0111 weighing.
Otherwise his sleep may fail him!
All others who here tarry still
will have to ha::.ard good or ill:
fo r those who stri1'e to aim too high
' t½•'ere hetterji-om here far to fly.
And now let us our hope express for one and all: the ver_v hest!
As soon as the Maiden had finished speaking, she bowed
again and cheerfully returned to her place on her throne,
after which the trumpets began again to sound again,
which did not prevent many of us from sighing deeply.
Then she was conducted outside invisibly by some of
the small tapers, but most of them remained in the room
and joined us: one small taper for each of us.
Our perplexity was such that I am hardly able to
express what melancholy thoughts and gestures were
exchanged between us. Yet most of us were resolved to
await the scales, and in case things did not fall out well,
they hoped to depart in peace.
I had soon made up my mind; my conscience being
convinced of total ignorance and unworthiness, l in
tended to stay with the rest in the hall and chose rather to
content myself with the meal I had already eaten than to
risk a future repulse with all its dangers. After everyone
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had been conducted by his small taper into a chamber each had a separate one, as I understood later - there
were nine of us left, among whom was also the one who
had spoken to me previously at the meal. Our tapers,
however, did not leave us. Within an hour one of the
pages mentioned before came in with a large bundle of
cords and demanded of us whether we had decided to
remain there. When we had, with sighs, affirmed, he
bound each of us in a particular place and then left with
our small tapers, leaving us, poor wretches, in darkness.
Tears filled the eyes of many of us and I also could not
control my tears. For although we were not forbidden to
speak, yet we found no words to express our anguish and
sorrow. The cords were made in such a strange manner
that no one could cut them, much less get them off his
feet. Nor could I console myself with the thought that
many of those now sleeping would have to meet great
humiliation, while we could pay for our audacity in one
night. At last, in my sorrowful thoughts, I fell asleep,
during which I had a dream.
Although this dream has no great significance, I think
it not superfluous to tell it. I dreamed that I was on a high
mountain and saw before me a great, wide valley. In this
valley were gathered together an immense multitude of
people. each of which had at his head a thread by which
he was affixed to heaven. One hung high, another low .
and some stood still on the earth. In the air flew up and
down an ancient man who had a pair of scissors in his
hand with which he cut one thread here. one thread there.
The one closest to the earth was soonest down and fell
without much noise. But when it happened to one of
the high ones his fall shook the earth. Some had the
good fortune to have their threads so stretched that they
reached the earth before the thread was cut . I look pleasX LI V

ure in this tumbling, and rejoiced greatly when someone
who had over-exalted himself in the air, fell down so
shamefully that he carried some of his neighbours along
with him. It also made me happy if someone who remai
ned near the earth. could disappear so quietly that even
his neighbours did not perceive it.
While I was at the peak of my enjoyment, I was
nudged by one of my fellow prisoners which woke me
up, to my great displeasure. I considered my dream and
related it to my brother who lay on my other side. He was
not dissatisfied with it and hoped some help could be in
it.
With such talking we spent the rest of the night, and
with longing awaited the day.

XLV

A wakrning

The Third Day

As soon as the joyous day had dawned and the bright sun,
rising over the mountains, had again taken up her task in
the high heavens, my fellow-strugglers also began to rise
and little by little make themselves ready for the test.
Whereupon one after another entered the hall, bade us
good morning and asked how we had slept that night.
When they saw our cords, there were some that re- Morning talk
proved us for being so cowardly, and that we had not, as
they, surrendered ourselves for good or ill. But others,
with their hearts in their mouths, were much more reserved. We apologised for our foolishness and hoped we
would soon be set free, and that we might be taught a
lesson by this mockery, which they, on the contrary, had
not yet altogether escaped and perhaps their greatest
danger still lay ahead of them.
When at last all had assembled, the trumpets and
Music
kettle-drums began again to sound and we did not be1 ieve otherwise than that the Bridegroom was ready to
appear; but this was a huge mistake. For it was again
The !ight
yesterday 's Maiden, now entirely clad in red and girded
b!'aring
with a white sash. On her head she had a green bay
Maid!'n
wreath which was very becoming. Her train was now no
more of small tapers but consisted of two hundred men in
harness, all dressed like her in red and white.
XLV I I

As soon as the M ai den had risen from her throne , she
strode straight to us, prisoners, and after she had sal uted
She c/)/11fi,r1.1 us, she said in a few word s : 'That some of you have been
1he/i1i111aware of their wretched condition is very pleasing to my
hcarrnl
most mighty Lord. and he shall reward you for it". W hen
she saw me i n my habit, she l aughed and said: " How
now, did you also not dare to risk it? I thought you had
prepared yoursel f so wel l ! " A t these words my eyes
fi l le d w i th tears . Then she gave the command for us to
be released and assembled at a place from which we
coul d c learly view the scale s . "For", she said, "you may
yet fare better than the presumptuous ones, who are sti l l
standing here unbound".
/\ golden
In the mean time a balance of pure gold was hung i n
h11l,111cc
the centre of the hal l ; there w a s also a smal l table covered
with red velvet on which seven weights were p l aced. In
front stood a rather l arge weight; then, apart, four small
ones and lastly two more l arge ones, also apart. These
weights were so heavy in p roportion to thei r bul k , that no
one cou l d bel ieve or comprehend it. Each of the har/ 1t1 , 1 1 g1u11 cls nessed men bore a strong rope as wel l as an unsheathed
sword. According to the number of weights , they were
placed in seven groups and the Maiden chose one of the
group for each of the weights.
Then she again ascended her h i gh throne and after she
had made a small bow she began to speak i n a loud voice :
Who into a paint a ' s workshop goes ,
and naught M 1w tcvcr of painting knows,
f
yet speaks of it as 1 h e docs,
will .find the world contemptuous .
He who would cm artist he
though it' s not his true destiny
X LVIII

and counterfeits art' s genius
vvill fi nd the ivorld contemptuous.
Who at the wedding does appear,
hut never vvas invited here,
yet sports himself in splendid dress
will fi nd the ivorld contemptuous.
Who now the halance does ascend
and cannot all the weights vvithstand
wiII rise with great rapidity
and thus ,viii earn much mockery.
As soon as the Maiden had ceased to speak, she ordered
the pages to place everyone in line and have them stand
on the balance one at a time. After having bowed to the
Maiden, one of the emperors in all his splendour obeyed
this command and mounted the scales. After this the
leader of each group laid his weight upon the scales and,
to the wonder of a ll, he withstood it. But the last weight
was too heavy for him so that, with much anguish, he
rose. It seemed to me that the Maiden had pity on him,
for she beckoned to her people to be silent. Yet the good
emperor was bound and delivered to the sixth group.
Next came an emperor who stepped haughtily onto the
balance, and having a large, thick book under his gown,
he imagined he could not fail. But being hardly able to
withstand the third weight he was unmercifully lifted up,
even dropping his book in his fright, and all the soldiers
began to laugh as he was bound and delivered to the third
group. Likewise it went with some other emperors, who
were all scornfully laughed at and bound.
After them a short man appeared with a curly. brown
beard. After the usual bow he also climbed the scales and
XLIX
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withstood them so steadfastly that I thought that if there
had been more weights he would have outstood them .
The Maiden immediately arose, bowed to him and had
him put on a red velvet mantle, after which she handed
him a bay-wreath of which there were many on her seat,
and invited him to be seated on the steps of her throne.
It would take too long to tell how it f ared with the rest
of the emperors, k ings and lords after that. But I cannot
leave unmentioned that only a few of those great persons
held out, although many em inent virtues, contrary to my
expectations, were found in many . One withstood this
weight, the second another, some of them two, three,
four or five weights, but few could withstand the whole
test. Everyone who failed was greatly ridiculed by the
soldiers.
After the test had also been applied to the nobles, the
learned and others, and sometimes in each group one or
two, but often no one was found who could withstand all
the weights, at length also the pious cheaters of the
people had their turn as well as the crafty /apis spita/au
fl cus 1 5 makers. They were put on the scale with such
scorn that even I , for all my grief, was ready to burst my
belly with laughing, and neither could the prisoners
refrain . Most of them had no need to wait for the judge
ment of the tribunal, but were driven away from the
scales with whips and scourges and led to the other pris
oners, each, however, to his own group.
Thus of so great a number of participants so few
remained that I am ashamed to mention their number.
Yet, there were also persons of quality among them who,

1 5 . I ronic reference to a pal l iativc for al I i l l s . as an im itation o f the lap is

phi!osophirns. the philosopher' s stone .
L

like the others, were honoured with a velvet robe and
bay-wreath.
When the test was finished and none but we, poor
bound wretches, were standing aside, one of the captains
stepped forward and said: "Gracious Lady, if it please
your ladyship we will now have these poor people, who
acknowledged their ignorance, step on the scales without
any danger of penalty and only for recreation's sake. It
might be that some good can be found among them".
At first I was perplexed, for in my tribulation this was
my only comfort, that I was not to stand ashamed or be
lashed out of the scale. I had no doubt that many of the
prisoners wished they had stayed ten nights with us in the
hall.
But as the Maiden consented to the captain 's request,
so it had to be, and we, freed from our shackles, were one
after the other put on the scales. Although most of us
failed, we were neither laughed at nor scourged, but
peaceably placed aside. My companion was the fifth, and
he held out bravely, which caused all, but especially the
captain who made the request for us, to applaud him and
the Maiden also showed him the usual respect.
After him two more were dispatched in an instant; I
was the eighth. As soon as I, with trembling, stepped up.
my companion. who already sat in his velvet robe,
looked friendly at me and even the Maiden smiled a
little. After I had withstood all the weights, the Maiden
commanded them to pull me up by force, after which
three men hung on the other side of the balance, but this
had no effect whatsoever. Then one of the pages stood up
and cried out: "That is he! "; to which the other replied:
"Then set him free", which the Maiden permitted.
After I had been received with the prescribed ceremo
nies, I was allowed to release one of the prisoners. I did
LI
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not have to think long and elected the first emperor,
whom I had pitied all along. He was immediately set
free, and with all respect al lowed to j oin us.
Meanwhile, when the last candidate had been weighed
and found to be too light, the Maiden had discovered my
roses, which I had taken off my hat and was holding in
The author
gi\'CS his roses my hand, and she had her page ask me to present them to
to the Maiden
her, which I willingly did.
End of" the .first
S o the first act was finished at about ten o'clock in the
act
morning, after which the trumpets which we still could
not see, began to sound again.
1/ e fi ·ccs the
.firs/ c111pemr

In the mean time the soldiers had to retreat with their
prisoners to wait for their sentence. A jury of seven
Judgrn1e11t of" captains and ourselves was set up; the Maiden, as the
t/1nse 11 ·ho did president, put the case before us and desired each of us to
1101 1111.1.1 rhe
give his opinion as to how the prisoners were to be dealt
/i'.1 /
with. The first proposal was that al l should be put to
!l1 i· /i11r
death, the one more severely than the other, according to
f' Fl l/ J / i ,\///
the extent of their previous opposition against the condi
tions. Others would have them kept imprisoned, but both
!lie second
proposals pleased neither the president nor me. At last
the problem was solved by the emperor whom I had set
free, another monarch, my companion and myself in
such
a way, that first of al l the lords would be led quietly
The third
out of the fortress. The others could be brought out
somewhat more scornful ly; they should be stripped and
sent away naked. The rest would be beaten with rods or
chased away by dogs. Those who, the day before, wil
lingly surrendered themselves might leave without
punishment. Last of all those presumptuous ones, who
behaved themselves so unseemly at dinner the day
before, should be punished in body and soul according to
each man's demerit.
LI I

This proposal pleased the Maiden well and obtained
the majority of the votes. M oreover, another dinner was
vouchsafed them, which was told them immediately. The
sentence, however, would be postponed till twelve at
noon. And then the senate arose.
The Maiden with her attendants returned to her usual
place and the uppermost table in the hall was allotted to
us with the request to be content with that until every
thing was settled. Then we should be conducted to the
bridegroom and the bride, with which we were at present
well content.
M eanwhile the prisoners were again brought into the
hall, and each man seated according to his quality. They
were ordered to behave somewhat more civilly than they
had done the day before: which they needed not to have
been admonished, for they had already lost their courage.
To be honest, yet without wishing to flatter anyone. I
must say that, generally speaking, the highest ranking
people best understood how to behave themselves in so
unexpected a misfortune. They were treated without cer
emony. yet with respect. Even now they could not yet see
the attendants. but for us they were visible, which re
j oiced me greatly. Although we had been much favoured
by fortune, yet we took upon us no more than the rest.
advising them to be of good cheer; events would not turn
out too badly. They would have liked to have heard from
us what the sentence was . yet we were so strictly forbid
den to say anything about it that no one dared open his
mouth. Nevertheless we comforted them as well as we
could. drinking with them in the hope that the wine might
make things more cheerful for them.
Our table was covered with red velvet, while the
drinking cups were of pure silver and gold, which the
others noted with anguished amazement. Before we had
Li l l
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seated ourselves the two pages came in, presenting
everyone on behalf of the bridegroom, with the Golden
Fleece, emblazoned with a white lion, requesting us to
wear it at the table, and as became us to observe the
reputation of the Order, which His Majesty had now
vouchsafed us and in which He would soon confirm us
with suitable ceremonies. We accepted the distinction
with profound submission, and promised obediently to
perform everything His Majesty should please. Besides
this, the page had a list on which we were set down in the
proper order. I would not otherwise be desirous to con
ceal my place on it but for fear of being proud, which
would mean an offence against the fourth weight.
As our entertainment was exceedingly stately, we
asked one of the pages whether we might not have leave
to give a modest part to our friends and acquaintances.
When this was permitted without any objection, each of
us had plenty of food sent to his friends by the attendants.
As they could not sec them and so did not know where
it came from , I wanted to take something to one of them
myself. But as soon as I was risen, one of the servants
barred my way, saying that he wished me to take friendly
warning, for in case one of the pages had seen it, it would
have come to the King's ear, which would have cost me
dearly. Since none had observed it but himself, he would
not betray me, but I ought, from now on, to have better
regard to the dignity of the Order. With these words the
servant had put me in my place to such an extent, that for
a long time after I scarce dared move upon my seat. But
I thanked him for his faithful warning as well as, in haste
and fear, I was able.
Soon after the drums began to beat again. We already
knew from experience that this announced the arrival of
the Maiden, and we prepared ourselves to receive her.
LI V

She was now coming in with her usual train, on her high
seat; one of the pages carried before her a tall golden
goblet, and the other a document in parchment. After she
had gracefully risen from her seat, she took the goblet
from the page's hand and presented it in His Majesty the She has a cup
King's name and on his behalf, that we should pass it passed rou n d
around in his honour. On the cover of the goblet stood
Fortune, elegantly cast in gold, who had in her hand a
red, flying ensign. That is why I drank somewhat less
cheerfully, as the whims of fortune were already too well
known to me.
The Maiden, as well as we, was adorned with the The Maiden ' s
attire
Golden Fleece and the lion, from which I gathered that
she might be the president of the Order. That is why we
asked her for the name of the Order, but she answered
that the moment had not yet come to reveal it as the pris
oners had not yet been sentenced. For this reason their
eyes were still closed. What until now had happened to
us would only give offence and annoy them, though it
were to be accounted as nothing compared to the honour
that still awaited us.
Then she received from the other page a charter which The rejected
ones are
consisted of two parts, out of which something like the dirided
into
fol lowing was read:
tv1·0 groups
They should confess that they had too lightly given
ComJJ!aim
against the
credit to fictitious books, had assumed too much to
first group
themselves and so came into this fortress without ever
having been invited. Perhaps for the most part they had
presented themselves here for profit, so that afterwards
Worldly
im'ii11ati
o11 s
they might live in greater pomp and glory. Thus the one
had seduced another and plunged him into disgrace and
ignominy, for which they were deservedly to be soundly
punished.
This with great humility they readily acknowledged
LV
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and gave their hands upon it. The oth e rs were addressed
severely as follows:
That they knew very well, and W ere in their con
sciences convinced, that they had forged false fictitious
books, had misled others and cheated them, to the detri
ment of their worthiness for kingship . They had known
very well what ungodly and deceitf u l images they had
made use of, in so much as they spare d not even the div
ine Trinity. On the contrary, they had used it to deceive
everyone. Thus it was now clear as day with what prac
tices they had endeavoured to ensnare the invited guests
and pushed forward the ignorant. In l i ke manner it had
become known that they had wallow e d in open whore
dom, adultery, gluttony and other u ncleanliness, all of
which was against the express order of the kingdom. In
brief, they knew that they had d i minished kingly
majesty, even amongst the common people, and there
fore they should confess to be manife st convicted cheat
ers of the people, knav es and rascals, who deserved to be
dismissed from the company of uprig ht people and to be
punished severely.
The rascals were loath to come to t his confession, but
since not only the Maiden herself thre atened and swore
their death, but the other group also v ehemently turned
against them and unanimously accuse d them of having
misled them maliciously, they perfor ce acknowledged
finally their guilt in order to avoid wo rse. They added,
however, that they should not be blamed too harshly for
what had happened, for as the lords were absolutely
resolved to gain entrance to the fortre s s and had pro
mised great sums of money to that ef fect, each one had
used all sorts of tricks to seize upon something, and so
things had turned out as was now vis ible to everyone.
But as they had not succeeded they had, in their opinion,

deserved no more punishments than the lords, who
should have been clever enough to bear in mind that
anyone who had been sure of getting in, would not have
clambered over the wall with them at such great peril for
the sake of so slight a gain.
And with regard to the books, these also sold so might
ily, that whoever had no other means to maintain himself
was forced to engage in such a fraud. They fervently
hoped, therefore, that if a right judgement were made which was not only due to the lords, but also to their
servants at their urgent request - that it would be estab
lished that no crime had been committed by them.
With such and similar words they tried to excuse
themselves. But they were told that His Royal Majesty
had decided to punish all and everyone. albeit some more
severely than others. For although what had been alleged
Counter
argumcnr
by them was partly true, and therefore the lords would
not go unpunished because of it, yet those who had so
presumptuously presented themselves, and perhaps had
seduced the more ignorant against their will, had good
reason to prepare themselves for death; as had likewise
those who with misleading books had affronted His
Royal Majesty, as might be proved out of their very
writings and books.
Then many of them began to lament most pitifully. Lamc111atio 11
m·cT the
cry, weep. entreat and prostrate themselves. but to no
SCI/IC/ICC
avail. I marvelled how the Maiden could remain so
unmoved, when their misery caused our eyes to run over
and moved our compassion. although most of them had
caused us much trouble and vexation.
Presently she dismissed her page, who returned with
all the cuirassiers who that day had been marshalled at
ihe scales. They were ordered to take their own to them, The .1c11tc11cc
is
and in an orderly line, so that each cuirassier should go
carried 0111
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with one of the prisoners, and conduc t him into her great
garden. I was amazed that each one so exactly recognised
his own man.
Leave was given to my companion s of yesterday to go
out into the garden unbound, and to be present at the
execution of the sentence. As soon as everyone was out
side the Maiden rose from her throne , requesting us to sit
down upon the steps, and to attend the judgement. We
did not hesitate at all and left everything standing on the
table - except the goblet, which the Maiden entrusted to
her page - and went forth in our mag nificent robes. The
throne moved of itself so gently that it was as if we
floated in the air. When we arrived i n the garden we all
descended.
This garden was not particularly beautiful, but it
pleased me that the trees were planted in such good
order. B esides there ran in it a beautiful fountain,
adorned with wonderful figures, inscr iptions and strange
characters, which I, God willing, shall mention in a
future book. I n this garden was raised a wooden scaffold,
hung about with beautifully painted tapestries. Four galleries were constructed the one above the other; the first
one was more glorious than the others, and therefore
covered with a white taffeta curtain, so at that time we
could not perceive what was hidden behind it. The
second was empty and uncovered, and the two last ones
were covered with red and blue taffeta.
As soon as we had come to the wooden construction,
the Maiden bowed down to the ground, which alarmed us
terribly, for we could easily guess that the King and the
Queen were not far off. After we also had duly paid our
respects, the Maiden led us up by a winding staircase into
the second gallery, where she placed herself uppermost,
and we were seated in our former order. How gratefully
LVI I I

the emperor, who I had released, behaved towards me
both then and before at the table, I cannot well relate
without slander of wicked tongues. For he could well
imagine in what misery and solitude he would have
been, if he were now to attend the judgement amid such
derision, whereas, thanks to me, he now held such high
dignity and rank.
Meanwhile the Maiden who had first brought me the
invitation and whom until now I had not seen, stepped
forward. First she gave one blast on her trumpet and then,
in a very loud voice, declared the sentence.
''His Royal Majesty, my most gracious Lord would
from his heart have wished that all and everyone here
assembled had, upon his Majesty 's invitation, presented
themselves so qualified, that to his honour a greater
number might have adorned his joyful wedding feast.
But since it has otherwise pleased Almighty God, His
Majesty will at this not murmur but is obliged, contrary to his own inclination, to abide by the ancient and
laudable constitution of his kingdom. But so that His
Majesty 's innate clemency may be celebrated everywhere, he has with his council and representatives of the
empire decided to alleviate considerably the usual sentence. So in the first place he is willing to vouchsafe to
you, lords and potentates, not only your lives, but also
your liberty, friendly and courteously entreating you
not to take it amiss that you cannot be present at His
Majesty 's feast, but to remember that the Almighty God,
even without this, has imposed more upon you than
you can appositely and patiently bear, and that his considerations as to the distribution of his gifts are incomprehensible for us. Neither will your reputation be damaged, although you are rejected by our Order, since we
are not able to do all things at once. But for as much as
LIX
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you have been seduced by scoundrel s , they shal l not fo r
thei r part remain unpunished. Further more, H i s M ajesty
has deci ded to prov i de you soon w i t h a catalog11s haer
eticorum or an index npurgatorius, 1 6 so that you may
henceforward be able w ith better j u dgement to d i stin
guish between good and ev i l .
" B ecause H i s M ajesty also i n ten d s to expurgate h i s
l ibrary and offer up t h e m i s leadi n g W ritings to V u l can ,
he entreats you to help h i m and do t he same w ith yours.
He hopes that al l ev i l and m i sc h ief rnay for the time to
come be remedied. M oreover . you are admon ished never
again so i nconsid erately to covet an e n trance here, lest
the fo rmer excuse of seducers be t aken from you, and
you are mocked and despised by m a n y . Final l y , for as
much as the country has some c l ai m on you , H i s M ajesty
hopes that none of you w i l l object t o p l edge a chain or
aught e l se he has about h i m , and thu s in a friendly man
ner to depart from us. and through our safe conduct to
take himse l f home again.
·'The others . who d i d not withstan d the first, third and
fo urth weights H i s Maj esty w i l l not so l ightly dismiss:
but so that they al so may e x perie nce H i s M ajesty ' s
nentlencss . it i s h i s command to strip th em and send them
C'
away naked.
' 'Those who in the secon d and fifth weight were found
too l ight shal l . besides being stripped . be noted w ith one,
two or more brand-marks , accordin g as each one was
l ighter. or heav ier. Those who were dr awn up o n l y by the
s i xth or seventh weights , s h a l l be d eal t with somewhat
more grac iousl y , "
A nd t h u s it went on , a s for eac h co mbination a certain

1 6. An cnumcrat i o n o f false doct rine, or a l i ,t or p u ri!cd t c x h .
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punishment was ordered, but it would take too long to
mention them here.
"Those who yesterday separated themselves freely of
The fifth
their own accord, shall leave at liberty without any
blame.
"Finally, the convicted cheaters of the people who
The sixth
could not withstand any of the weights, shall be punished
sentence
in body and life, with the sword, halter, water and rods.
These sentences shall be inviolably observed as an
example to others."
After this our Maiden broke her wand. 1 7 The other, The court scs
who had read the sentence, blew her trumpet and stepped sio 11 is e 11 dc c1
with profound reverence towards those who stood behind the curtain.
However, I cannot refrain from telling the reader
something concerning the number of our prisoners.
Numher o(
There were seven who had withstood one weight;
those H'lw wcrc
twenty-one who withstood two weights, thirty-five weighed:
7, :! J
withstood three, thirty-five four, twenty-one who with 35 . 35 . 2 1 , 7. 1 '
130, 125
stood five and seven who withstood six weights. But he
who came to the seventh, and yet could not well raise it,
he was the one I had released. Besides, there were many
who had failed wholly. There were also a few who had
drawn all the weights from the ground.
And this, as one after the other stood before us, I dili
gently counted them and noted them down on a slate. It
is very strange that among those who withstood a certain

l 7 . Through this action she confirmed the sentence. In anc ient times
the j udge used to break his m ace � the symbol of his dign ity � over the
head of the condemned person after hav ing pronounced the sentence.
The irrepairable crack in his m ace symbo l ised a l asting rupture between
the condemned person and '"upright people"' as they arc called in the
Clnmischc Hoch:cit ( see p . LVI ) .
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weight, non e was equal to another. Fo r although amongst
those who w ithstood three there were t h i rty-fi v e . yet one
of them w i thstood the first. second a n d third . another the
third, fo urth and fifth, a th i rd w iths t ood the fi fth. s i xth
and seventh weight, and s o on, s o t h at amongst one
hundred and twenty six persons w h o had w ithstood a
weight, none was equal to another. I c o u l d name each
w ith h i s own weight, were i t not as y et forb i dden me. But
I hope that it may be publi s h e d l ater, W ith an e x p l anation.
After the senten ce had b een read, the l ords were wel l
satisfied, because i n such severity t hey had not dared
hope fo r a m i ld s entence . Th at i s w h y they gave more
than they were asked and parted W i th ch a i n s , jewels ,
gold, money and other things , as m u c h as they h ad about
them , and w ith reverence took l e av e .
A l though the K i ng ' s servants were forbidden t o jeer at
thei r going away , yet some moc kers c o u l d not help
laughing, fo r it was i ndeed ridiculo u s to see them make
off w ith such haste , w i thout looking back. Some w i shed
that they be sent the pro m ised cat a l ogue soo n . as they
wou l d deal w i th thei r books as woul d b e p l e a s i n g to H i s
M aje sty ; w h i c h was again assured. A t t h e gate w a s g i ven
each of them out of a cup a draught o f ohlii·ioni s h cms tus . 1 x so that he would have no fu rther m emory of
m isfortune .
Afte r that the volunteers departe d w h o . because of
the ir i ntegrity were perm i tted to p as s . but they were
never to return in the same manne r. B ut if to them, as
l i kewi se to the others, anythi ng furt he r was revealed,
then they should become welcome gue sts.
Meanwh i le the others were be ing s tripped . i n which

1 8. A draught of obl i v ion.
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also inequality was observed according to each man's
demerit. Some were sent away naked, but unharmed;
others were driven out with small clocks and bells; some
were scourged forth. In brief, the punishments were so
various that I am unable to recount them all. Finally it
came to the last ones with whom somewhat longer time
was spent, for much time had elapsed before some were
hanged, others beheaded, some thrown into the water and
the rest put to death in yet a different way.
At this execution my eyes ran over, not because of the
punishment, which they well deserved in view of their
crimes, but in contemplation of human blindness in
which we continually busy ourselves with what since the
first fall has been sealed to us.
Thus the garden which had been so crowded before,
was soon emptied, so that apart from the soldiers no one
was left.
After all this was done and silence had been kept for
five minutes, there came forward a beautiful snow-white
unicorn with a golden collar, upon which some letters
were engraved. He approached the fountain, knelt on his
fo refeet as if giving honour to the lion, who stood so
immovably on the fountain that I took him to be of stone
or brass; he immediately took the naked sword which he
bore in his claws and broke it in half, after which the
pieces, I thought, sank into the fountain. After this he
roared until a white dove brought him an olive branch in
her bill, which the lion immediately ate, after which he
became quiet again. And so the unicorn returned to his
place with joy.
Next the Maiden led us down the winding staircase
r
f om the scaffold, and we again made our reverence
towards the curtain. We were to wash our hands and
heads in the fountain. and there to wait a little while, until
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the K i n g had ret urned t o h i s hal l th rough a h idden gal
lery. A fter this we were conducted i n to our former lodg
ing w ith very special music, pomp , state and pleasant
d i scourse . Thi s happened at about Your o · clock in the
afternoon .
So that meanwh i le the time might not seem too long to
us, the M aiden assigned a page t o each of us. They
were not only richly attired, but w ere a l so exceed i ngly
learned. so that they cou l d so aptl y d i scourse upon al l
subjects . that we had good reason to be ashamed of our
selves. These were commanded to l e ad u s up and down
the fortress, yet only i nto certain p l a c e s , and if possible,
to shorten the time according to ou r des i re . Meanwh i l e
t h e Maiden took l eave o f u s w i th t h i s consolation that at
supper she woul d be w ith us ag ain. an d after that would
celebrate the ceremo n ies of su spe nsion is ponclcmm. t 'J
She asked us patiently to await the fol l ow i ng day , for
then we wou ld be presented to the K i n g .
W h e n s h e had departed . e a c h o f u s d i d what best
pleased h i m . Some v iewed the beauti fu l paintings. which
they copied out for the mselves . and considered what the
wonderful characters might signify . Others refreshed
themsel ves with food and drink. I ind eed caused my page
to conduct me. together with my com panion. around the
fortress. which walk I w i l l never reg ret as long as I l i ve.
For besides man y other g l orious a nt i q u ities. the royal
burial chamber was shown to me , from which I have
learned more than i s written i n a l l the books of the world .
There a l so stood the glorious Phocn i.\ , about which i
publ i shed a spec i a l book two years ag o . I also i ntend 1 0
p u b l i s h part i cu l ar treat ises concern in g t h e l ion. the cag ic.

I . .\ ! \

the griffin, the falcon and others, together with draughts
and inscriptions, in case my narration should prove to be
useful. It grieved me that my other companions had neglected to look at these precious treasures, but reflected
that it must have been the special will of God.
Thanks to my page I enjoyed myself very much, for
each one of us, according to his disposition, was guided
by his page into those places which were pleasing to him.
As the keys had been entrusted to my page, this good
fortune happened to me before the rest; for although he
invited the others to visit the burial chambers, they
thought that such tombs were only to be found in the
churchyard and that, if there was indeed something to be
seen there, they might go some other time. Neither shall
these monuments be withheld from my thankful scho
lars , as both or us copied and transcribed them.
The other thing shown to us was the beautiful library
as it was before the reformation. Although it gladdens
my heart whenever I think of it, I have much less to say,
because its catalogue will shortly be published. At the
entrance to this room stood a great book such as I never
had seen before, in which were outlined all the figures,
rooms , gates and also writings. riddles and the like to be
seen in the fortress.
Although I was promised something concerning this,
yet at present I must contain myself, and first learn to
know the world better. I n every book a portrait of the
author was painted. of which, as I understood, many
were to be burned. so that their memory may be blotted
out, even from among the righteous.
After having thoroughly viewed everything, and after
we hardly had scarcely gone outside, another page ap
proached us. After having whispered something in our
page ' s ear. the latter gave him the keys with which the
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other one immedi ately went up the w inding stairs. Our
page had turned pale and tol d us, after our repeated
requests, that H i s M ajesty woul d by n o means permit the
burial chambers or the l i brary to be seen. He therefore
entreated us, if we val ued our l ives. n o t to tel l anyone, fo r
he had al ready denied it. B oth of u s stood hovering be
tween joy and fear. yet the facts rem ai ned undi scovered
and no one made further inquiry abo ut it. I n both places
we h ad spent three hours, which I neve r regretted.
A lthough it was already seve n o ' c l o ck , noth ing was
given us to eat. B ut our hunger was b earabl e thanks to
everyth ing we had enjoye d , and I c o u l d be wel l content
to fast al l my l i fe under such c i rc u m stances.
About th i s time the c ur ious fountai n s , mines and vari
ous art studios were also shown to us, of which there was
none but surpassed all our arts, even i f all these were put
together. All these rooms were built i n a sem i-circle, so
that the precious c lock in the centre of a magnificent
turret was constantly before us and on e could regulate
onese l f according to the cour ses o f the planets, g lor
iously v i s ible upon it. Now I could e a s i l y see in what our
arti sts fai l , although it i s not my duty to info rm them .
At last I came i nto a spac ious room , shown al ready to
the others a great w h i l e before . I n t h e centre stood a
g lobe thirty feet i n d i ameter. A l most half of it was sunk
into the earth, except a smal l part of i t which was fitted
with steps. Two men m ight eas i l y turn the globe about by
means of mechan i c s , so that no more of it cou l d ever be
seen than the part above the horizon .
A lthough I knew at once that the i nstrument was of
some spec ial use, yet I cou l d not under stand the function
of those golden ringlets which were placed i n several
places.
My page l aughed and a dvised me to view them more
LXVI

carefully. At last I found that my native country was also
indicated in gold, whereupon my companion looked for
his country and found that to be the same. So it was with
that of the others who had withstood the test. Then the
page informed us that yesterday the old Atlas, which is
the astronomer's name, explained to His Royal M aj esty
that the gilded points exactly corresponded with
everyone' s native country. Therefore, when he saw that
I undervalued myself even when there was a point on my
native country, he had persuaded one of the captains to
ask that we be placed on the scales without any peril,
especially because the native country of one of us had a
notably good mark. And it was not without reason that
he, the page who had the greatest power, had been assig
ned to me.
For this I expressed my gratitude and looked even
more diligently at my native country and found that be
sides the ringlet, there were also several beautiful lines
upon it, which nevertheless I do not say for my own
praise or glory. I saw much more on the globe than I am
willing to disclose. Let each man take into consideration
why it is that not every city produces a philosopher.
After this the page actually led us into the globe.
which was constructed as follows: in the part covered by
the sea which had, of course, most space, there was a
panel on which were engraved three dedications and the
name of the author. This panel could be lifted up gently
after which, via a small board, one could go into the
centre of the globe, where four persons could sit upon a
circular board. Here we would be able to observe the
stars even in full daylight (at that moment it was already
dark). They seemed to me like pure carbuncles which
shone so beautifully in the right order and course that I
almost did not want to go out again, which the page
LXVII
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afterwards told the Virgin, who tease d me often because
of it.
It was now time for dinner and I h ad so much enjoyed
myself in the globe that I was almo st the last at table.
That is why I delayed no longer, but having again put on
my gown (which before I had put a s ide) , I went to the
table, where the servants treated me W ith so much rever
ence, that for shame I dared not look up. S o it happened
that I was not aware that the Maiden w as waiting for me.
When she perceived this she seized my gown and so led
me to the table. It is unnecessary, I thi nk, to speak further
concerning the music , or the rest of that magnificent
entertainment, not only because it is impossible suffic
iently to express it, but also because I have reported on it
before as much as I was able to do. In brief, there was
nothing there but art and loveliness.
After we had discussed o ur emplo yment since noon although no word was spoken of t h e library and the
monuments - we were merry with t he wine; then the
Maiden said:
" My lords, I have a serious differe nce of opinion with
one of my sisters. In our chamber we have an e agle, and
we cherish it diligently, as each of us wants to be its best
beloved. This gave rise to many qu arrels. One day we
decided to go to it together and tow ard whom it would
show himself most friendly, hers it s hould be. This we
did, and I carried, as usual, a branch o f bay in my hand;
but my sister had none. As soon as it had seen us, he
immediately gave my sister another branch which it had
in its beak; but then it asked for mine, which I gave. Now
we both thought ourself to be best belov ed. What am I to
do? "
W e were all very pleased with the modest way in
which the Maiden put the question, and all would gladly
LXVIII

have heard the solution. As they all looked at me, and The question is
put to the
expecting me to begin, I was so confused that I did not
author
know what else to do but pose a counter-question. So I
said:
"Gracious Lady, your question would easily be re
The a urhor
solved if one thing did not perplex me. I had two com asks a qucsrion
in rerun,
panions, who both loved me exceedingly. As they were
in doubt as to which one was most dear to me, they
decided to run to me unexpectedly, and that he who I
should then embrace should be the most beloved by me.
This they did, yet one of them could not keep up with the
other, so he stayed behind and wept: the other I embraced
with amazement. When they then explained their behaviour to me, I could not come to any decision, so I let it
rest until now, hoping to find some good advice here''.
The Maiden wondered at it and well perceived my
intention. That is why she replied: "Well, then, let us
both be quit and ask the others for the solution".
But I had already given them an idea and that is why
someone began thus: "In the city where I live a virgin Third rntch c1ue.1 rio11
was lately condemned to death. But the judge, who took
pity on her, announced that if any man desired to become
the virgin 's champion. it would be permitted. Now she
had two lovers: the one immediately prepared himself
and came to the lists to wait for his adversary. Then the
other one also appeared. Although he came somewhat
too late he nevertheless decided to fight and willingly
suffer himself to be conquered, so that the virgin's life
might be preserved; thus it happened and then each
challenged her. Now, my iords, tell me, to which of them
does she belong?""
The Maiden could no longer hold back and said: "I
thought to have gained much information, and am now
myself lured into a trap. Yet I would gladly hear whether
LXIX
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there are more of you who have an an s wer".
"Certain ly", a third responded, "a s t ranger adventure
has not yet been told than that w h i ch h appened to myself.
I n my youth I l oved a worthy maid . S o that m y love
might attain its wished end, I call ed u pon the h e l p of an
anc ient mi stress who eventual l y brou g ht me to h e r. Now
it h appened that the maid ' s brothers c am e in j us t as the
three of us were together. They were in such a rage that
they woul d have taken my l ife, but on my v e hement
suppl i c ation they at l ast forced me to s wear that I woul d
w e d each o f t h e women fo r o n e year. N o w tel l me, my
lords, shoul d I have taken the old, or the young one
first?"
We all l aughed heartily at t h i s ri dd l e , and a lthough
some whispered one to another, non e wanted to give a
solution. Then a fourth began as fol l o ws :
" I n a certain city there l ive d a hon ourabl e l ad y , who
was beloved of a l L but espec i al l y of a young n o b leman.
He caused her such annoyance t h at she final l y promised
to accept him. if he could bring her. i n a cold w inter, to
a fair. fl owering rose-garden. Should he not succeed, he
must resolve never to see her again. The noble m an tra
vel led through a l l countries to find so meone who could
perform th i s , until he met a l ittle o l d man who promi sed
to do it fo r him, prov ided he wou l d assu re him of half h i s
estate . T h e nobleman agreed a n d t h e o ther wai; as good
as h i s word. Now the nobleman invite d the l ad y to h i s
garden , where contrary h e r expectati on . she found i t
pleasantly w arm a n d a l l things floweri ng. Remembering
her prom ise, she asked only that she m ight once more
return to her h usband, to whom w i th si ghs and tears she
bewai led her l amentable condition . B ut her husband was
suffi c iently conv inced of her faithful ne ss and d i spatched
her hack to her lover, who had so dear l y purchased her.
LXX

The husband 's integrity affected the nobleman so much
that he thought it a sin to touch so honest a wife, so he
sent her home again with honour to her husband. When
the little man perceived such generosity in both men, he
would not, however poor he was, be outdone, and res
tored to the nobleman all his goods and went on his way.
Now, my lords, I do not know which of these persons
was the most generous".
We were tongue-tied and the Maiden only expressed
the wish that the next one would speak, whereupon the
fifth, without delay, began: "My lords, I wish to be brief: Si.11h quest i o n
who has greater joy, he that beholds what he loves or he
who only thinks about it?"
" He who beholds'', said the Maiden. " No'', I answered,
after which a debate began, until the sixth cried out: "My
lords, I am to take a wife. N ow I have choice between a
Sne n rh
v irgin, a married wife, and a widow. Ease me of this
doubt, and I will afterwards help to solve the other
problems".
"'That is not too difficult", answered the seventh, "if a
man has his choice, but with me it is otherwise. In my
Eighrh
youth I loved a fair and virtuous maid and she loved me.
B ut because of her friends' opposition we could not
marry. So she was married to another, yet an honest and
discrete person, who treated her with respect and love.
When she came into the pains of childbirth this went so
hard with her that all believed her to be dead, and she was
buried with much state and great mourning. Then I
thought to myself that, although this lady could not be
my wife when still alive, I could embrace and kiss her as
much as I wanted now she was dead. So I took my serv
ant with me, who dug up her grave by night. When I had
opened the coffin and had taken her in my arms, and felt
her heart, I found it still slightly beating, which increased
LXXI

more and more from my warmth, unti I at last I perceived
she was indeed still alive. So I quietly carried her home,
and after I had warmed her chilled body with a costly
bath of herbs , I entrusted her to my mother, until she
gave birth to a beautiful son, whom, I c aused faithfully to
be nursed , as I had done the mother. After two days , as
she was very amazed, I told her all that had happened,
and asked her to stay with me as my w ife from now on.
She objected, however, as this might cause grief to her
husband, who had always treated her well and honorably.
However it might be, she now felt bo und by love to one
as well as the other. After two months , during which I
was travelling, I invited her husband as a guest , and
amongst other things, asked him wheth er, if his deceased
wife should come home again, he would receive her,
which he affirmed, greatly moved and in tears. Then I
brought him his wife and son and tol d him all that had
happened, asking if he woul d ratify wi th his consent my
intended marriage. A fter a l ong dispute he could not
deflect me from my right but had to le ave me the lady.
But the dispute still continued with re gard to the son."
Here the Maiden interru pted him an d said : " It makes
me wonder how you could doubl e the aftl icted man ' s
grief' .
"Was I not then concerned'?", h e an swered. Upon this
there arose a dispute among us, yet the majority affirmed
that he had done right. "No", he said, "I freely returned
him both his wife and son. N ow tell me, my lords , was
my generosity or this man ' s joy the greatest? "
These words had s o much cheered the M aiden, that, as
if for the sake of these two, she had a toast passed round.
After this the others came with storie s , hut they were
somewhat confused, so that I coul d not retain them al l ;
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yet this comes to my mind that one said, that a few years Ninth questi on
previously he had seen a physician, who bought a store
of wood against winter, with which he warmed himself
all winter long. But as soon as spring returned he sold the
same wood again, and so had the use of it for nothing.
" Magic must have been involved", said the Maiden,
"but now the time is up". " Yes", my companion
answered, "whoever cannot solve all the riddles, may
give each man notice of it by a proper messenger. I do
not think that this should be denied him."
At this time they began to say grace, after which we
rose from the table, rather satisfied and merry than
glutted, and it could be wished that all invitations and
feasting were thus to be kept.
After we had taken some turns up and down the hall, The Maiden ' s
the Maiden asked whether we desired to begin the wed /Jc11n·o/e11<· c
ding. "Yes, noble and virtuous lady." said one of us.
Then she privately dispatched a page, and in the
meantime continued her conversation with us. She had
become so familiar with us, that I dared ask her name.
The Maiden smiled at my curiosity but was not persuaded. and answered: " My name contains fifty-five and Name-rlcld!e
yet has only eight letters; the third is the third part of the
fifth, which added to the sixth will produce a number
whose root will exceed the third itself by just the first
and it is half of the fourth. Now the fifth and the seventh
are equal, the last and the first are also equal, and make
with the second as much as the sixth. which contains just
four more than thrice the third. Now tell me, my lord.
how am I called?''
The answer was intricate enough to me, yet l did not
give up and said: "Noble and virtuous Lady. would you
not tell me only one letter'?' ' ''Yes'', she said, "'that l may
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well do". "What then is the seventh letter?", I asked. She
answered: "As many as there are present here". With this
I was content, and easily found her name. 2 1 She was very
pleased and gave the assurance that m uch more would
The \\ ·tiglt1s
still be revealed to us.
arc hroug/11
Meanwhile some maidens had made themsel ves
hack h \' , 1
procl'ssion rf ready, and came in with great ceremony. Two youths
Maiden.,
carried lights before them; one of them had a cheerful
face, sprightly eyes and was fair of f orm. The other
looked rather short-tempered, and wh atever he wished,
Four Maidc11.1 must be, as I afterwards perceived. Then four maidens
followed. One looked shame-facedly to the floor and
behaved very humbly. The second was also a modest,
bashful maiden. The third, as she entered the room,
seemed frightened at something, and later I heard that
she felt uncomfortable where there was too much mirth.
The fourth brought with her some small bouquets, as an
expression of her love and generosity. After these fo ur
two who were even more beautifully attired; they
came
'/'1 1 · 1 1 111//rC
W<1idc11.1
saluted us courteously. One of them had a sky-blue gown

r,/J , //,c 1111111/Jer
1!( M11idc11s ""

20. S ixty is the total n umber of M aidens. As the story shows. however.
there are only nine Maidens present. the same as the numbe r of gen
tlemen (the seventh letter of the Maiden ' s name i s " I ", which i s the ninth
l etter of the alphabet. See note 2 1 ). By mention i n g the n u m ber 60 the
author sought to l ead astray those who wished to solve the l etter-riddle.
2 1 . The name of the M aiden i s ALCH I M I A . A = I . L = 1 1 , C = 3,
H = 8 , I = 9. M = 1 3 , and again I = 9, A = I . Th e total is 5 5 , as the
Maiden said. The philosopher and mathematician G . W . von Leibnitz
( 1 646- 1 7 1 6 ) arrived at this sol ution by calculating a series of algebraic
equations. This solution shows that Andreac based his writing on the
numerical value of the letters of the alphabet : A = 1 . B = 2, C = 3, etc .
Arithmeticians w i l l note that the letter L should then have the number
1 2 i nstead of 1 1 . This i s seen as an intent ional compl ication introduced
by Andreae, who was an exce l l ent mathematician. to thwart the solut ion
of the riddle.
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spangled with golden stars. The other was in green,
adorned with red and white stripes. On their heads they
wore thin tiffanies, which were most becoming.
At last one maiden came who had on her head a cor
onet and rather looked upwards towards heaven than
towards the earth. We a ll thought her to be the bride, but
were much mistaken, although in honour, riches and
status she greatly surpassed the bride and afterwards
ruled the whole wedding.
On this occasion we all followed the example of our
Maiden and fell down on our knees before the duchess,
although she showed herself to be very humble and
pious. She offered everyone of us her hand, and admo
nished us not to be too surprised at this, as it was one of
the smallest bounties she could give to us. On the con
trary we had but to lift up our eyes to our Creator, and
learn to acknowledge his omnipotence, and so proceed
on our chosen course, employing this grace to the praise
of God and the salvation of man. Her words were quite
different from those of our Maiden. who was still a little
worldly. They pierced even through my bones and mar
row. "And thou", she said to me, "hast received more
than others. See that thou also make a larger return". l
marvelled much at this admonition.
When we saw the maidens with the music, we thought
the dance had already begun, but that time had not as yet
come. The weights we mentioned before, still stood in
the same place, wherefore the Queen ( I did not yet know
who she was) commanded each maiden to take up one,
but to our Maiden she gave her own, which was the last
and greatest weight, and demanded us to follow her.

22. In the next paragraph she is called ·'the Queen··.
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Our self-conceit had abated some what, for I well
observed that our Maiden had been somewhat too lenient
towards us and that we were not so h ighly esteemed as
some of us were inclined to imagine. S o we followed in
our order, and were brought into the first chamber where
our Maiden first hung up the Queen ' s weight, during
which a beautiful, spiritual hymn was sung.
In this room there was nothing costly save only cur
ious little prayer-books which should never be missing.
In the centre stood a pulpit, very convenient for prayer,
where the Queen knelt down. All of us had to kneel
around it and pray after the Maiden, who read from a
book:
"May the approaching wedding h e celehrated
to the honour of' God and to our salmtion ·· .

F/1 c light
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Afterwards we came into the other chamber, where the
first maiden hung up her weight also. And so it went on
until all the ceremonies were ful filled. The queen again
presented her hand to everyone and departed with her
maidens.
Our president stayed with us a little while, but as it
was two o 'clock in the morning, she would no longer
detain us. Though it seemed to me that she was glad of
our company, she bade us goodnight and wished us a
quiet rest. So she departed friendly, although unwil
lingly, from us.
Our pages were well instructed and showed each of us
our chamber. They stayed with us in another bed so that,
in case we wanted anything, we might make use of their
services. My chamber (of the rest I am not able to speak)
was royally furnished with rare tapestries and paintings.
But above all things l delighted in my page, who was so
cxceliently spoken and experienced in the arts. that he
LXXVI

spent another hour with me, and it was half past three
when I fell asleep. This indeed was the first night that I
could have slept quietly, yet an oppressive dream dis
turbed my rest in which 1 was all night troubled with a
door I could not open, but at last I did it.
With these fantasies I passed the time, till at length
towards day I woke up.
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ESOTERIC ANALYSIS
OF THE
CHYMISCHE HOCHZEIT
CHRISTIAN I ROSENCREUTZ ANNO 1459
PART I
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Introduction

Anyone who studies the development of a gnostic work will
discover that it can be compared with mounting a staircase: at
each moment a new step on the spiral staircase of the tower can
be taken. and from time to time. as we climb, the windows of the
tower grant us new vistas which cause us to fall silent with grati
tucie. and awaken our insight into the remarkable ways of sal
vation. Thus, at the beginning of our explanations of Christian
Rosycross's experiences on the path leading to. and through.
the Alchemical Wedding, it is as if we are observers at this excep
tional feast. It may be. and we truly hope so. that many of our
readers will soon discover that they cannot remain as mere obser
vers. Being touched. in whatever way, by the living reality spoken
of in The Alchemicctl Wedding. will never fail to cause a true
seeker to feel its awakening influence. calling forth a desire truly
to participate in it in his own life.
That is why. dear reader. we now begin our journey together. as
it were, with Christian Rosycross, with a growing longing of the
soul, and you will need to prepare yourselves for the unveiling of
the mysteries of a most important new life-field. The new life
field of the Mystery School is the third of the three Temples; it is
the dwelling place in which we. as pupils. already belong because
of our link with the modern Spiritual School, but which. perhaps,
we have not yet been able to enter because the Light-birth, the
re-birth through the Soul, has not yet taken place within us.
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N evertheless, there i s already an interaction between the new
l i fe-field, the new dwe l l ing p l ace, the new Jerusalem , and our
selves. Th i s interaction occurs through gnost ic l i ght radiations as
we l l as through your contact w ith those brothers and s isters who
have already entered this new state of being. I n the c u rrently
deve loping course of events th i s i nteraction will a cq u i re entire l y
new aspects a n d activ ities s i nce, due t o t h e i nfl uence of the
mystery p l anets, m ighty processes have begun i n w h i c h every
individual pupil as wel l as the entire group i s inv o l ve d.
That i s why the c om i n g events a n d dec larations wi l l be of great
sign i fi cance for the group, for those who have p repared them
selves complete l y . Yet fo r those who mere l y c onte m p l ate and
wait, these dec l arations could be very painfu l , be w i ldering and
sobering. For when the B ridegroom arrives all the assembled
�uests w i l l be re l ied upon to have their l amps , th e i r n e w Sou l 
t orches, burn i ng and t o have a suffi c ient supp l y o f o i l .
I t i s m a i n l y fo r this reason that we take up t h e torch i n memory
, i i" Johann Valent i n Andreae and, in preparation for al I the corn i ng
L' Vcn ts , w i s h to speak about the way to the new l i fe-fi e l d of the
,L:11ostic mysterie s , and about the consequences for everyone who
w a l k s this path. We w i l l do th i s . aided by Tlzc A lchcmirnl Wcd1 li11g of' Christian Rosycross, which i s one of the m ost w e l l -known
c l ass ical man uscripts about the B rotherhood of the Rosycross.
and we can also say : one of the most d isputed. I n numerable are
t hose who have written, polem i sed and fantasi sed about these
pub! ications.
Great controversies h ave flared up about its value and meaning:
a long series of questions concern ing its contents have been asked.
What was the author · s intent? Was he serious or j ust mocking?
People have been i n c l ined to conclude the l atter, not only because
it became known that the author, Johann Valentin A ndreae , was
"aid to have written t h i s book when he was s i xteen years old but
a l so because its contents appeared as utter fantasy w h i c h wou l d ,
i n our t i m e . b e a n exce l l ent subject for a cartoon.

However, all the initiations of C.R.C. are so minutely, ac
curately and clearly described in The A lchemical Weclcling that
it could not have been improved upon: all the information is
given without neglecting one single detail.
Who was. or rather. who is Christian Rosycross? He i s the
prototype of the true. original man, the new man who is truly
Christ i an: who has freed the Christ within him by walking the
path of the cross in the power of the rose.
The path of liberation that dialectical man must follow is the
path of the fivefold Gnosis. And that is the way of the cross. In the
cross two lines of force meet which are diametrically opposed. I t
means a total change. a convers ion o f forces. an alchemical
transmutation. The rose within man must be l inked with its true
life-field. the field of immortal ity. The rose must be freed through
the way of the cross of transfiguration. That is why we speak of
the Rosycross. This work has to be done in the power of Christ.
the electromagnetic power of the universal l i fe. That is why the
person who truly follows and fulfils thi s path is a Christian
Rosycross.
One is a Rosicrucian when one has travelled this path to its end.
One is on the way to becoming a Rosicrucian when one begins
this journey. Of course. anyone who begins thi s path wi l l undergo
experien ces and for such a one it will he very important to know
whether these experiences and their results are correct, whether
they are in harmony with the path and whether his daily reactions
during thi s process are the right ones.
Now every pupil who walks the path finds his experiences and
the corresponding consequences recorded in The A /chemical
Wedding as if it were a very detailed account of his own life. The
language, the contents and the intentions of the book achieve this
purpose fully. But whoever does not want to walk the path and is
i n no way intending to do so, will not be able to understand the
contents at all. He may speculate about them, and have much to
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say ahout them , hut he wi l l be com p l ete l y wron g .
When someone i s wal k i n g the path . h e cannot poss i b l y e x p l a i n
h i s experiences i n deta i l to an outsider. The A lchemirnl Wedding ,
t hcrcfore , i s b y n o means written i n a vei l ed way , a lthough i t may
appear to be so for an outs i der: it i s a c lear confi rmation of a
person ' s own e xperiences.
One cou l d ask : "ls there any sense i n di scuss i n g these thi n g s
w i t h t h o s e who h a v e n o t y e t undergone s u c h experiences?" O u r
a 1 h w c r i s : ' "Th i s book is m e a n t t o be a k e y to t h e path . Whoever
rea l iscs that he has rece i ved a key a l so knows there w i l l be a door
i n t o which it fits , and where there is a door there i s a l so a house .
:\ 1 1d \Ve wou l d l i ke to make you aw are of the fac t that t h i s i s the
house of m a n k i n d that Christ cal l ed "my Fathe r ' s House", i n
w h ich there are many man s i on s . "
Fhc A. !c/i c 111irnl Wedding describes the path t h at l e ads t o th i s
house . There arc three ways t o understand the book s uccessfu l l y :
:ts a key-bearer. a s a begi n ner, and as one who e x periences.
A key-hearer know s : there i s a house awa i t i n g m e , there i s an
i n heritance for me. I f on l y I seriously w i sh to do so, I can enter
t h i s house at any t i m e . The key-hearer, therefore , is a l re ady a rich
pnson because he al ready possesses knowledge, a l be i t part i a l .
\ beg i nner ope n s the door and fi nds h i s i n i t i a l suppositions
1 1 J l l l l L' d i a t c l y con fi rmed. A nd whL' ll he sees the fi rst rooms of the
I : ( ) u se he knows more c l early than ever before , and with far less
', pec u l ation . how the rest w i l l be .
One who e x periences fi nds every t h i n g confi rmed i n a way that
lar surpasses h i s suppos itions and e x pectat i on s : thus he who
npc riences becomes one who possesses.
Durin)! t h i s entire threefo l d way The A lchcmica! Wcdcling c an
he a _c. u i d c . but on l y to him who tru l y stri ves afte r i t .
-, .-.; we mentioned be fore , the contents o f the hook arc tru l y fan 1 :h l i c . D u r i n g a period of s e v e n d a y s C . R . C . g o e s through various
ccTL' lll 0 11 1 c s and tri a l s . fi nal l y becom in g a k n i ght of the Golden

Stone. These seven days are preceded by a prologue and a dream .
Then long and romantic descriptions follow, such as the weighing
of the candidates ' virtues. Many kings, emperors and lords do not
even get through the first judgement or pass the first weight, and
are driven away with various punishments. The scientists and
noblemen are mocked and the pious gentlemen and would-be
magicians are recognised as impostors and persons tinkering with
an imitation philosopher's stone: they are lashed and chased away
from the scales.
Others are boasters: one of them hears heaven whisper, a
second can see Plato · s world of ideas, a third can count Dernoc
ritus ' atoms and a fourth has invented perpetual motion. But the
abandonment of all egotism. all boasting and imagination is
strange to them: none of them has died according to his desires.
Only a great modesty and self-knowledge make C.R.C. victor
ious. When, having reached the end of his ordeal, he must write
his name in a small chapel. he writes: " The highest kno'v\'lcclgc is
to kno'v\' that 'v\'C kno'v\' nothing " .
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FIRST DAY

OF

THE ALCHEMICAL WEDDING

On an c 1 · e11i1 1 g hefr1 rc Eas ter I was sitting a t my ta hie a nd after I lzacl
cmnm unecl with my C rea tor, as I wa s a cc us tom ed to do, in h umh/ e
prayer and m eclita1io11 011 many grea t m ysteries 1d1ich th e F ath er
o f' th e Ligh t in his majes ty had sh own m e ahunda ntly, I desired to
prepa re, togeth er with my helm · ed Pasch a l La111 h, a p ure, 1111 lcm· 
en ed wa fe r in m y h ea rt. All of'a s udden s uch a terrifi c wine/ s prang
IIJJ that I rn ulcl not think hut tha t th e m oun tain in which m y little
cottage was h ewn would he hlov1·11 as under hy this grea t 1 ·iole1 1 c c .
Sin C ' e this die/ not surpris e nz e as n eith er did simila r tricks of' th e
c/e1 ·il, I took h ea rt and persis ted in m edita tion until som eon e tapp ed
m e on 1/z c hack , which I was n ot ex pec tin g. I was so terrifi ed thcll 1
h a rdlr clarecl tum round hut kc/JI

mv clz ecrfiilness as fa r as l1 11 m c111

weakn ess JJ ermit.1· i11 such ciffums tan ces.
flo wC \ ' er, as s o11 1 eonc repu1 tcdly tugged at my coa t I tumccl
arou11 cl a n cl suw a n w gnificen t fcma!e. figure wh os e cc11 rc g a rm e111
1rns gracefit!!y strewn with golden stars . jus t like th e h ea , · en s. I n
h er righ t h an d sh e h eld a trn111pc t of' pure gold with a nam e en 
gra \ 'cd 011 it which I could rcC1cl hut as _y et WC1sj(1 rhiclden to rC \'cal.
In h er left hand sh e h eld a thick sh ea fof' ! ettcrs written in rn rio1 1 s
languages which she had to clc!i\'cr in m am· countries . as 1 after
words leamcd. Sh e also h acl win gs . large a n d hca utifit ! ancl
stre1rn iritlz n·c s . with which sh e co11 !d ris e and fl y , fastcr tha n a n
eagle .
I migh t ha\'c oh.\·cr1 · ec! C \ 'Cll m ore a hou t h er, hu t as sh e slayc cl
with me such o short tim e an d I was s rill 0 1 · erco111c with fi'igh t ancl
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11 ·011clcr , I did nor do so. For a.1· soon us I /we! 111r11cc/ ro1111cl siz e
lool ccl among h e r /e11crs ctncl at last look o l / 1 a small one which
1!1c //Ill 011 the tah/e rnerenrl_, ·. after which she /efi wi thout saving
1 1 H ·ord. Bui a.1 size rose site hlcw her hca111ifid trumpet so power
/id fr tltu! its cc/to rcsounclcd r!tro11g/l()11f rite 111oumoi11s and I
could lwn//y !tear n1_,· 01,1 ·11 worclsfi1r near!_,· a q11a/'lcr o/ an hour.

1

The evening before Easter

The story begins on an evening before Easter. All such stories
must begin like this. Easter is the feast of the resurrection. It is
celebrated around the 2 1 st of March. when the sun enters the ver
nal equinox . so it is possible to see the feast of the resurrection
purely as the resurrection of nature. Winter has passed and Spring
has come: everything celebrates. and has done so for millions of
years. This is easy to understand. Naturally. the feast is given
various religious labels. for when one celebrates one must give
thanks to the gods.
Nowadays. the Easter festival is celebrated in the vario us
churches with a great deal of talk about the resurrection of Christ.
But all those people in the church are thinking either of a historical
fact: a long time ago Christ rose from the dead: or. in the hack of
their minds. they arc thinking of all the hot cross buns and nice
meals awaiting them. Thus all are inescapably in the grip of a
natural event.
The opening words o r The A lclzcmirnl Wedding. however. have
an entirely different meaning. Every human being is permanently
engaged in preparing himself for a resurrection-feast . Every
human being is preparing himself or dreaming about a future.
about his or her future, a future that is entirely dialectical, social.
One has to do that. because of the fact that one exists here, in this
world. and since it is a world of time and space. every human
being must prepare himself daily for a future. Today changes into
yesterday. and in a few hours tomorrow will become today. No13

one can escape it. B ut if you possess noth ing mo re than this
expectation of the future i n the world of time a11d space, you are
beggarly in the extreme.
Never once does C . R .C. speak about the dai l y d i alectical
res u rrection. His attention is focused on resurrection i n the new
l i fe - field, on the original l ife , on that same l i fe w h i c h i s the goal
o f the modern S p i ritual School . I f that i s what one yearns for, then
every day in fact becomes "the evening befo re Easter", for when
one has such a longing, one knows that day w i l l eventual l y come .
Th i s can by no means always be said of di alectical des i re s ; that i s
w h y there i s so m u c h confl ict i n thi s world.
Yet alongside a l l the ord inary, natural things, and while they
are fu lfi l l ing the unavoidable obl igations of everyday l ife , many
pupi l s of the Spiritual School cherish the profo u nd longing to
enter the new l i fe . That is why, for them, it is always "the even i ng
before Easter". And for such pupi l s , this d i rectedness has a very
spec i al s ignificance . They know that they are cal l e d by t h e School
t o enter the gnost i c realm . That realm i s , natural l y , not only the
School i n its genera l , external aspect, but it i s more e spec i a l l y the
I L'lllple of the mysteries, the temple of the new astral fie l d of the
\ou l -realm, a templ e w h ich i s connected with the I n n er S chool and
has been erected anew by it. Every pupi l may now know that h e i s
cal led by the new temple of the mysteries. Moreover, h e can be
aware that th i s vocation w i l l take on a very personal c haracter.
Once one has heard the general cal l to pupilship, the i m portant
thing is to prepare oneself for the personal cal l . C . R . C . c a l l s this
personal preparation : "the preparation of the pure, unleavened
bread, together w i th his paschal l amb".
If you are fam i l iar with this new long i ng, if you possess some
thing of it, then you w i l l be aware that there i s a l so a seeking to
sat i s fy it. Out of every desire there ari ses a search for satisfaction ,
for fu l fi l ment. That i s why al l those who are acq uainted with this
hi !:'- her, d i fferent longing and seek ing, a l l those for whom i t i s
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always "the evening before Easter", are also engaged in preparing
their beloved paschal lamb, together with a pure, unleavened
wafer. If one knows something of this yearning for fulfilment and
keeps on trying to satisfy it, one will discover that one 's efforts to
reach the goal are continually met with disappointment.
Success is not so easy to come by. Disappointments are necess
ary in order to learn what is and is not useful. In this way a puri
fication, a cleansing comes about. After many efforts to prepare a
"pure wafer", one will suddenly succeed. The gnostic light
touches you, as a pupil, and mingles with the dialectical forces.
This always gives rise to a process of fermentation. So it is your
task to construct a new basis for your lif e using this gnostic
light-force, without causing such a process of fermentation.
If one perseveres in the attempt, a response will suddenly come
to this seeking, to all these results of the higher yearning: a terrific
gale will blow up. making the candidate think that the hill in
which his little house is hewn will be blasted asunder by the force
of it.
You need to understand clearly what this storm means. It is a
magnetic storm. Every human being lives in and from a magnetic
field. an astral force. The storm referred to here has to do with
establishing a link with, coming under the influence of, another
magnetic field, whose radiations are totally opposed to those of
ordinary nature. This is a very remarkable and often extremely
oppressive experience. We absorb the radiations of the other
magnetic field via the heart. They vibrate through us with a force
which is always in accord with the purity of our blood and of our
intentions. This does not happen just once. but many times, just as
is shown in the story of C.R.C.: it is nothing new to him. That is
why it is said that he is no longer afraid. Those who experience
this magnetic storm for the first time are sometimes so afraid that
they kill or repress the pure longing within them and, consequ
ently. have a very unhappy lif e.
Through continued effort. such contact takes place often, and
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t hen withdraws aga i n . The storm anses frequent l y , and then
d i m i n ishes i n force. But if the seeker o f the new l i fe pers i sts i n
a l l u n i n g h imsel f ever more purely t o the goal o f h i s h i gher yearn
i ng . the moment w i l l come when the storm arises and can no lon
!-'-l'r be st i l led. Then the radi ations of the new magnet i c fie l d w i l l
1 1 0 longer leave h i m . They arc around h i m and w i th i n h im con
t i n uously and take over the g uidance of h i s l i fe . From t h at moment
on he has to deal w i th two magnetic fields.
The new i n fl uence i s cal led the Virgo Lucifcrn , the l ight-bear
i ng Mai den . because once the contact has become l ast i n g , the new
l i k m u st be born of this i n fluence . i n the new templ e . H owever,
a grL·at deal h as to happen before that point is reached. But the
fou ndation i s there . the possibi l ities arc present. and that is why
the entry i n to this temple is depicted as the rece i v i n g of an i n v i 
t a t i o n . wi th w h ic h o n e i s able t o comply.
All pup i l s of the S p i ritual School have rece i ved t h i s i n v i tation,
in many ways . On the strength of their pup i l s h i p , m any of them
h ave received an e xternal i nv itation, which is no less binding.
!\l any of them kno w the viol ence o f the magneti c storms d i s
n1sscd here . and c an speak of the possession of an i nner i n v i tation.
B u t whatever the case. all those who wish to part i c i pat e in the new
l i k w i l l have t o prepare thernse l w s w i t h all speed for th i s i n v i 
t a t ion. For t h e t i m e h a s come !

ih

In this une.rpccred acfrenture I , poor creature . really did not know
what to do. That is v.11y ! fell down on my knees and prayed to mv
Creator not lo hm·e me experience anything that could threaten
eternal sal\' C ltion. After rhis I turned to the letter infear and tre m 
h/ing . l t appeared t o he so hea,·_,. that. 1f i t had heen made of'pure
go/cl. it could hem/Iv hm·e heen hem·icr. When I looked at it a tten 
rivel_,· / found i i sealed with a small seal i n which , ,·crv delicat e!_,· .
a cmss irns engra l'cd with the inscription : " In this sign ·/· vou will

mv

COIICfllCr " .

As soon as I fwd seen this sign I was reassured, as I knew that
such a sign 1,1•ou/d he unpa/atah/e to the dC'l'i!. nor would h e make
use of' it. Thus I rnrefi1 llv opened the letter. It contained the jrJ/
/owing poem . wrillen with golden /ettcrs 011 a h/ue .fi'c/cl:
This is the du,· . th is elm· . th is
the clay of' the Royal Wedding is.
Arr thou thereto hy hirrh inclined
and unto joy hv Goel designec/?
Then thou 11 wv ' st w the mountain wend
on which three stately temples stand
and there ohse1Te the wonder.
Keep to the aim!
In light remain '
Unless tho11 hathc most carcfit!ly
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the wee/ding will clo harm to thee .
v\/oc to h im who in sin delays .
/Jc will he found too light in weights .
Underneath was written : "Bridegroom a n d hriclc " .

IX

2

The letter of invitation

Now that we have discussed the first page of The Alchemical
Weddi11g, it will probably not be difficult for you to understand the
second. You now know the origin of the experience called "the
storm". It is the strange, new magnetic touch made possible by
purification, which comes about as a result of seeking the temple
of the mysteries. Through such a search, the being becomes sus
ceptible - so that one can notice it - to this touch. It takes place via
the rose of the heart. That is the only possible point of contac t, as
long as the head sanctuary with its magnetic brain is still entirely
attuned to the ordinary, dialectical magnetic field.
The conscious touch is like a call. It resounds through you like
a trumpet blast. This call is often mentioned in the holy language,
where we read how God 's voice is heard amid the storm, in a
thunderclap or some other natural force. This always refers to the
violence of the magnetic touch, as a result of which the pupil has
a feeling of upheaval, because not one single organ in him is ad
apted to the radiations that are vibrating through him. He experi
ences them, but he has no organ capable of reacting to them. That
is why one does not know how to act during such an unexpected
adventure, and everyone finds his own way of reacting to such an
expenence.
Christian Rosycross falls into a mood of prayer and, as it were,
calls on the Brotherhood to help him. It is a request, an invocation,
a prayer of which every pupil is capable and to which every true
pupil is ennobled. And thus Christian Rosycross takes the letter he
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has received into his hand.
The touch leaves it trace s. The candidate i s never again the
person he was before. Someone who has been called bears, one
could say, a seal, a s ign, a scar, a brand. He bears a sign in the
heart sanctuary, in the mirror of the heart � the stern u m (which
mean s "radiator" ).
The one who i s marked in this way i s permanently open to the
t ouch of the new magnetic field. He i s open to the Gnosis; the
rose bud has burst i nto flower. A person who has reached this state
can . in fact, no longer go back. He has been marke d by the
B ro t herhood, for he bears the seal of the Order on the blood
stone . 23 That is why Christian Rosycross finds this s eal on his
l etter. A cross is engraved on the seal, bearing the legend : In this
s ign _,·011 will conquer. H e who i s sealed with the s ign of the
B rotherhood can rest assured. It is the s ign of the Order, the s ign
that cannot be denied. It is the sign of the blood and the body, by
whi ch one can always be recogn i sed and can always recognise
another.
It is logical that one will conquer by th is s ign , in thi s s ign, for
t llL' sign of the Order is not an outward sign , but the proof of the
touc h , a foundation on which to build. He who builds on such a
lounc!ation can never be misled, and everything evil and danger
ous must reckon with thi s s ign and will fl ee when it i s shown. So
it i s not only a s ign of recogn ition. but at the same time a s ign of
protection, a tali sman. So now you know where the stories and
legends of amulets and magic stones originate.
That C. R.C. i s represented as receiving a letter need not seem
strange, for the Bible i s full of s imilar stories, i n which God
wri tes, as it were , "'in the h eart". Paul uses this i dea in the second
rl1e "c u b i c s to n e " . a symbol o f the C h r i s t . i s e t c h e d in C . R . C . ·s b l ood. Ev e n
i n h i .s b l ood. he d e m o n s t rates h i s i m i t a t i o n o r C h r i s t . O n l y h e w h o bears t h e seal

.' l .

<>I tlw Order " i n t h e b l ood" is c ert a i n t o conquer i n t h at s i g n .
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epistle to the Corinthians, when he says: "You are a letter from
Christ". He also speaks of "the fleshly tables of the heart", while
Peter talks about "the hidden man of the heart".
Once one has undergone the touch and has thus received the
sign of the Order, one has to be able to read the letter, to under
stand the meaning of the touch. In most cases, it is quite a while
before one even discovers that a letter has been received. How
ever, the quicker one does so, and the sooner one reacts positively,
the better. That way , one can avoid many dangers. Christian
Rosycross immediately realises the point of the letter and renders
it as follows:
This is the day, this day, this
the day of' the Royal Wedding is.
Art thou ther eto hy hirth inclinec/
and unto joy hy God clesignecfJ
Then thou rnav · st to the mountain wend
on which three stately temples stand
and there ohser\'e the wonder.
Let us remind you that the title of the book is: The Alchemical
Wcclcling of' Christian Rosycross. It is about a process of trans
figuration. the re-creation of the entire being; it entails an ascent
into, a marriage with, the original life-field through transfigur
ation. To begin this feast one must be ennobled, one must be born
to it. And one is born to it, appointed to it, by the sign of the Order
in the sternum. Then the way is clear, and one can walk the path
and climb the mountain on which the three temples stand.
The Order has three temples. A temple is a place of work, a
place of service in which one works very hard indeed. The first
temple is the temple of faith : of insight and self-surrender. The
second temple is the temple of hope: of sanctification and re
creation. The third temple is the temple of love: of fulfilment.
In the first temple the old person gives himself up to the Gnosis.
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to the sanctifying forces of Christ. I n the second temple he
perishes through the cnduri stic l i fe , while at the same t ime the
new man , the other one, the immortal one , ari ses. I n the third
temple the work i s completed and the feast of v i ctory and the feast
of entry are celebrated. Every p up i l has to pass through these three
temples, these three p l aces of work . 24
l le who has received the sign of the Order is perm itted and able
to begin this grand and g l orious work, but a warn i n g i s added :
Keep to the aim '
In light remain!
Unless thou hathe most care/idly
the wcdcli11g will do harm to thee.
Woe to h im who in sin delays ,
he will hc founcl too light in weights.
Th i s warn ing i s quite justifi ab l e . H e who has rece i v e d the sign of
the Order i s ready to wal k the path , because of the fact that he is
open to the new magnetic fie l d . H e can ascend i n to i t . I f, however,
he wi shes to serve two masters , to l i ve out of two opposi n g
m agnetic fields, th i s w i ll underm ine hi s ent i re being. Life then
becomes a hel l , and the body a great plague. And he who wishes
l o real ise the marriage of C . R . C . hut at the same time cl ings
t ightly to the old l i fe, w i l l experience that the resu l t is very earth
binding. N e ither can one postpone things and say that : "I w i l l j ust
do this or that, and then I w i l l begin". One can only hear the ten
si on of the two fields i f one fol lows the way of John the Baptist,
the forerunner, the way of the person whose immediate reaction is
to say : "He, the other one , must increase , and I must decrease".
So the cand idate must take i n to consideration these very logical
dangers warned of i n the letter of i n v i tation. Not one single person

24. Sec Glossary.

who is called to the Order is forced. All can proceed at their own
tempo and fulfil their obligations in the normal way. But consis
tent perseverance and directedness towards the goal are abs olute
necessities.
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After having read th is letter I thought I wouldfa int. My hair stood
on end and a cold sweat hroke out all over me. For although I did
realise that this would he the foreshadowed wedding which was
announced to me se\·en years ago in a l'ision and which I hod
a waited so long with great yearning , and which , in the encl, I had
frnmd to he correct through diligently calculating and recalculating
the position ofmy planets , I still had not expected such difji'cu lt and
dangerous conditions to he connected with it. Whereas previousl_v
I had heen ofth e opinion that I merely had to appear at the wedding
in orclcr to he a welcome and esteemed guest, I was now referred to
clil·i11e Prm·idence of which , in this rnse . I was far .fi·om certa in .
The more I examined myself the more I fo und, even now, tha t
n o thing h u t great ignorance a n d hlinclness with regard t o secret
things reigned in my m ind; morem·er. that I was C \ 'Cll unable to
comprehend ohvious , daily recurring things. How much less had
I been destined hv hirth to fa thom and penetrate the secrets of
nature since , in my opin ion , nature could hcff e found cmywhere a
more use/id disciple to entrust with its so precious , though tem 
porar_\' and transitory. treasure . I also discm·erecl that my hocly ,
1ny seemingly decent hchal'iour and my neighbourly love had not
hccn properly cleansed and p urifi'ecl.
The urges of the flesh . morem·er, sti II appeared to exist wit hi 11
m e . hen/ 011 high esteem and worldly splendour instead of directed
rowarcls the well-being of my fellow-man . so that I continually
dcliheratcd upon how I could .fi1rther my self interest within a
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short time, erect impressive huildings, acquire an immortal name
in the world and more such thoughts ()/' the .flesh. Howel'cr, I was
particularly alarmed hy the mysterious Vi'orcls ahout the three
temples, which I could not explain in whatel'cr way I thought
ahout them. Perhaps I would eren now have heen unahle to
explain them if' they had not heen revealed to me in a miraculous
WO \' .

l

/11 this way, hoi·ering hetween hope anclfear, examining myse(
c i·cr again, yet finding nothing hut weakness and impotence so
that I was unahle to help myself' in lll l_\' way, and heing alarmed hy
the im·itation mentioned hef'ore, I took rcfi1ge in my most familiar
and secure hahit and prayed, hef'ore retiring to heel, earnestly and
fe/"\'ently that according to the clii·ine decree my good angel would
he allowed to appear and instruct me in my douhtfid state, as it
had done hef'ore; which did happen, Goel he praised. for my good,
and as a we/I-meant, serious admonition rl my fellow-man.

3

C .R.C. realises his own unworthiness

Christian Rosycross has received his letter. and as its significance
gradually dawns on him. he breaks out in a cold sweat. He recog
nises the signature of the invitation; he had already known for
some time in what manner it would reach him: by yearning for the
Gnosis and opening his heart for it. But now it has come, he feels
deeply disconcerted.
Just put yourself in his place. Let us assume that you too know
the nature of the invitation, that you too are aware of the manner
in which it will come to you, and that your intelligence and your
directedness towards the Mystery School enable you to under
stand completely what is at stake. As if in a materialised vision,
you too are made fully conscious of what is going on. This vision
of the future has been invoked and materialised in the Spiritual
S chool through words and mutual contact, supported by the
power-field of the School.
We are quite certain that if you were indeed to be struck by the
new magnetic forces and the sign of the Order were indeed in
scribed on the blood-stone of your sternum, you would be just as
deeply disconcerted as C.R.C. To talk and philosophise about the
consequences and to see them in the mind's eye is something quite
different than actually to be confronted by the consequences
themselves and to know that you can no longer turn back.
That's what it is, you see : to stand right in front of it all and to
know that now it has to happen, that there is no longer any ques
tion of turning back. Just look at the letter of invitation once again:
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Keep to th e aim!
In ligh t remain !
Unless thou hath e most rn refidly
the wedding will do h arm ro th ee .
Woe to h i m wh o in sin delays,
he will he fou nd too ligh t in wei gh ts.

So i t i s : away w i th ideal isation ; now you have to get on w ith i t ! I f
y o u remain standing sti l l o r try t o turn back, d i ffic u l t i e s such as
physical d istress or moral tensions w i l l certainly ari se. As long as
a p u p i l of the Spiri tual School continues to ideal ise and talk about
t he path of salvation, he i s i n fact on l y trying on al l k inds of
dreamed-up, self-fabricated i n i tiation c l othes, standing i n front of
the m i rror and asking himse l f: "How does this suit me?" And
say i n g to others who arc doing the sam e : "That doesn ' t s u i t you at
a l l ! " Do you sec how a l l th i s carry-on i s noth ing more than
t heory'?
i l e who has received the sign i s t aken u p into a process i n which
t h L' I can p lay no other rol e than that of total se l f- s u rren der, the
u1d ura, the death of the I, which must be achieved i n the power of
i hc C nosis. With the inner qual ities he possesses at that moment,
a n d t h u s regardless of any faults and shortcom ings he may sti l l
h a v e . t h e candidate i s pl aced i n the m idst o f that process. So it
s h o u l d be easy for you to imagine the desol ate state of C . R . C .
immediate ly after he has rece ived t h e s i gn .
For what does he possess? Certa i n l y , he h as the sign of the
Order engraved on his sternum, but for the rest, he observe s within
h i rn sL' l f noth ing e l se than resi stance and b l i ndness w ith respect to
hidden things: even to the extent that he cannot understand the
most obvious things, things he comes acros.� every s i n g l e day. He
IL'c' I '- he is a good -for-noth ing and thinks that everywhere there arc
c,111d idates who arc more s u i table for the wedd ing than h e . Have
h i :, hody. his external way o f l i fe , and his ne ighbourly love, been

sufficiently purified? Doesn' t he still have all kinds of worldly
desires?
In particular, though, he is struck by the mysterious words con
cerning the three temples, the meaning of which escapes him. A
temple is a place of prayer; he knows that. A temple is a place for
mystical reflection, he knows it. A temple is a meeting-place and
a place to listen, he knows that as well. B ut a temple as a place of
work, through which he must pass as a worker? And that emphatic
warning? What will be the good of that?
Thus the new brother or sister wavers between hope and fear.
C hristian Rosycross is weighed down by inner distress. Time and
time again he examines himself, but finds nothing else than
weakness and inability. He knows that there is not a single way in
which he can help himself and is deeply disturbed by those threat
ening words. And thus he takes refuge in what is, for him, the
most reliable and safe course of action: before retiring fo r the
night he prays most earnestly and fervently that his good angel
might appear before him in God's name, to teach him in his
uncertainty; which happens, God be praised, as it has done several
times before.
C . R . C . enters into the only kind of self-surrender required of a
true pupil; not a cultivated self-surrender, but the offering up of
himself for better or worse. in the hope that the way will be shown
him from within.
Finally. some observations regarding the good angel. Who or
what is that?
We arc not able to discuss this at any length, for it would take
us in an entirely different direction. Suffice it to say that an angel
is a natural force. a nature-being. living within the spheres of our
life-field. a focus in the seventh auric ring. The good angel re
ferred to here is a force that evolves from the interaction between
the pupil and some governing focus in the sixth magnetic ring.
Everything dialectical you do and have done creates a f orce29

field which exists in and around you, and it is the same with gnos
t ic life too. That is why you have a bad and a good angel with you,
and they either hinder or help you at various points on your path
through life. An earnest, fervent appeal to your good angel, then,
is like a cry from the entire soul: " I no longer know what I must
do. Lord help me ! " And then the answer comes from the Gnosis,
v i a the force-field of goodness that surrounds you.
I n thi s way you receive an impressi on of the way you have to
follow. often in a dream or moment of inspiration.

I fwd hardlv slept when I had the impression that I was lying, heavily
chuinec/, in a dark prison tower, together with countless other
;1co11lc. We were deprived of"e1•e11 thefa intest ray r!f"light, swarming
o\'cr each other 's bodies like bees , thus adding to each other' s
it'retchedness. A lthough neither I nor any of" the others could see
(/1/ything in the inky darkness, I still heard how some people tried
10 climb on top of" the others if their chains or shackles ivere the
slightest hit lighter. Apart fi·om this , none of us had much of an
ud\'ctntage m·er the other, as all o( us were poor wretches.
Afier having spent, H 'ilh !he others, a long time in this m iserable
1 /utc , during which pcoJJlc continua/ly called each other "h/ind"
or "prisoner " , we at last heard the .flourish of many trumpets.
/\ /so the kcttle-clrunzs were beaten so skilfitllv that e i·en in our
111iscrahlc state we were rcfi·cslzcd ancl gladdened hy it.
In the mean time the trap-door of' the tower was lifted and a
small arnoullt of light was granted 11s. Then you should ha\'e seen
us , twnhling one m ·er the other ' A ll were crawling m·cr each
otlier and tlius anyone who had worked h is way up was dragged
dmrn again by someone else. /11 short, c 1·e1yone wanted to he at
the lop . A ncl I, too , did not hesitate hut struggled _fi -cc _fi-om the
others , 11orwithsta11ding my hcm ·y chains, and pulled myself up hy
a srone I had managed to reach . But there , too , I was _fi-equently
f
urtackccl hy the others , against whom I dcfe11ded my.s el as well as
possihle with hands andfcet. We die! 11 0 1 think otherwise rhan that
all o( us would he _fi-eed.

4

C.R.C.'s dream

C.R.C., the person in whose heart the sign of the Order is en
graved, is called, as we have seen, to the work of re-creation, to
transfiguration, a process to which he must entrust himself
entirely.
However, he considers himself completely unworthy to do so;
he considers himself quite unsuitable and unprepared, and is thus
at a total loss. We have discussed at length the reasons for this.
Exhausted, he falls asleep, and while he is asleep he experiences
a dream in which his situation is clearly explained.
It seems to him that he is lying heavily chained in a dark prison
tower. Many others are with him. Deprived of even the faintest
glimmer of light, they crawl over each other like ants. Anyone
whose chains are even slightly lighter than those of the others,
tries to climb on top of the rest. No-one sees anything. Everything
is pitch-black. It is only by hearing and feeling that the prisoners
are aware of the struggle. For the rest, none of them has much
advantage over the others, for they are all cramped together like a
swarm of bees. That is how C.R.C. depicts the reality of the dia
lectical world: a writhing chaos of egocentric individuals.
Now you should be well aware that all of them, without any
exception, are in the same condition, fundamentally, structurally
and sensorially. There is not a single difference between them.
The entire grappling horde consists of spirit-spark atom entities.
C.R.C., too, is one of them. They feel absolutely terrible; that
much is clear. That is why they are all trying to obtain a better
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place. The darkness in which they find themselves stems from a
lack of insight into the causes of their misery. They are aware of
t he misery, but not of its origin, and that is the reason why they
quarrel so fiercely and reproach each other so vehemently.
This representation of things is absolutely accurate, as you will
know. Just think, for instance, of the innumerable movements,
churches and groups, that level the fiercest reproaches against
each other and vie for the topmost position, which is then evalu
ated from an economic, social, political or religious point of view
and judged according to the number of adherents.
The reality, however, is that this melee is taking place inside the
dungeon and not outside. In other words, whatever anyone does,
the situation remains exactly the same. But no-one realises it
because of the darkness, and that is why the battle between those
people who are like C.R.C. continues without interruption. Other
sorts of people do not even come into consideration here.
No change comes about in the struggle. All those who are in
d i stress act in the same way. Yet in the midst of all that conflict
I here arises a measure of exhaustion and, in spi te of the negativity,
a k i nd of purification comes about, in the sense of a poverty of the
blood. The blood loses some of its passions and such a person
becomes rather sensitive. In thi s way the personality gains a cer
t a i n sensitivity to the other magnetic field. This comes about,
then, not through merit or insight, but as a result of the struggle.
So someone who has gained an awareness of gnostic radiations is
not a changed, exalted person, but a sensitive person, having
become so as a result of his or her dialectical circumstances.
Then the situation changes somewhat. While all are engaged in
blami ng others for their blindness and imprisonment , the sound of
many trumpets is heard, and also the sound of drums being beaten.
And as these sounds are heard, the hatch of the tower is raised
so that a little light is admitted. As the exhaustion increases, so
does the sensitivity; a sensitivity to the new light develops,
expressing itself in the blood as yearning, as embitterment, and in
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that light one comes to see one's condition better than ever
before.24 "
Everyone wanted to be at the top. And I, too, did not hesitate but
struggled free from the others, notwithstanding my heavy chains,
and pulled myself up by a stone I had managed to reach. But there,
too, I was frequently attacked by the others, against whom I
defended myself as well as possible with hands and feet. We did
not think othervvise than that all of us vvould be freed.
So, sensitivity to what is "other" comes about not through im
provement but through exhaustion; not through changing one' s
character but through poverty of the blood, and not through sclf
freemasonry, because everyone is still heavily chained.
When a large number of people are in such a condition, there
always develops a possibility of help, but this does not depend on
personal merit. Do not delude yourself in this respect; no-one is
better than anyone else. "No-one is good, not even one". And that
is a comfort for C.R.C. who worried about the problem of his
imperfection after having received the sign of the Brotherhood.
No-one is admitted to the Order on the basis of personal merit.
"All have gone astray", the Bible says, so no-one need suffer from
an inferiority complex.
The activity of the Universal Brotherhood consists in letting
down a cord. This cord is let down seven times. In every period of
human exhaustion such a sevenfold activity of the redeeming
Brotherhood develops, finding expression, among other things, in
the founding of a Spiritual School. And naturally enough, such an
activity is yet another reason for a renewed flaring-up of the battle

24a. Thi s has always been the case throughout world history, as, for example, after
a great war. Then new books of an unmasking nature appear and deci s ions are made
to experiment. The exhausted masses gain a clear insight into their condition and
then, with what l ittle energy remains to them, they enter into further conflict, albeit
w ith different aspects.
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111 its most monstrous and hideous form. But let us return to
C. R. C. :

Then you should have seen us, tumhling one over the other!
El'eryone wanted to he on top and I , too, did not hesitate and
de/ended myself as well as possihlc i,v ith hands and feet.
Even if one has received the sign of the Order, this still does not
make one an exalted person. Those who bear the rosebud, who
have come to a dead end as regards their own selves and are thus
exhausted and "anaemic", perhaps being the greatest of sinners,
differ from the rest in their struggle only in so far as they are not
so much orientated towards the world of dialectics, but more
towards the liberating life, in one sense or another.
Those who have received the sign of the Order possess not one
s i ngle merit on which they can pride themselves. They are given
the great and glorious privilege of being able to walk the path of
t rue liberation. The sign is a proof of admittance, not on the basis
of merit but on the basis of grace. Although not a proof of exal
t L·dncss, the sign of the Order is certainly a proof of being raised
up. of being raised out of, separated from dialectical nature, and
on this basis the pupil can begin the great work.
Perhaps you wi l l have understood that the modem Spiritual
School of the young gnostic Brotherhood is the institution with
the help of which the seven cords are lowered into the dungeon of
present-day life.
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Howc1·er. things v.·orkcd out quite differently. After the gentlemen
who looked dmvn on us through the opening in the top of the tower
had amused thcmselffs somewhat with this crawling and strugg
ling, an old man with snow white hair ordered us to he quiet. Hardly
had his command been acted upon ,vhen he began to speak, asfar
as I still rememher, asfollov1·s:
if 011 /y _\'OU , J)(JOr human race,
did not voursc/1'(:'S esteem,
ah, how much, hr my mother' s grace,
gi1·c11 could ha,·e hccn.
But as ,·ou v1·ill 11 01 listen
You H'ilI yourscli·es imprison
and night' s caJJ!ires remain.
But all the e\'il done.
my dear mother v1·ill j(,rgi1·c,
that all her choicest gifts
in the light again might lil'C.
Yet this docs lwpJJC/1 rarely,
for man 1nistakcs as fcmcy
hff treasures hountifit!.
In honour of the feast
we ·will now ce/ehrate,
,nay her praise he increased.
Good work will then he done:
a rope she will let down
and those who grasp it .fi'rmly
1,Fill enterfi·eedom shortly.
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/Jc had hardly finished speaking when the old Lady ordered her
sr'nants to lov1·er the rope sel'en times into the tower and haul up
those who could hang on to it. Would God p ermit I could describe
rhc pandemonium then breaking loose among us, for e veryone
H wtted to get hold rf the rope and hv that h indered the others.
llmre,·cr . after sei·en minutes a sign was gii·en with a little hell after
whidz the ser\'Cmts pulled up four persons. I could not possibly get
n ear the rope hecause I had the mis{ort1111e to hm·e climhed onto a
stone in the wall ofthe tower. as I mentioned alreadv , and thus could
1 1 0 1 reach the rope which had been lowered in the centre ofth e tower.
The rope was loweredfi>r a second time. But since the chains r>f
1m111_1· were too hem·v and their hands too weak, they could not hold
1
011 ro the rope and dragged 1 1am· 11 ·/zo m ight have hung on . clown
1 1 ·irlz them . Yes , many were e 1·e11 pullecl clown hy someone e lse who
l/ild not heen ahlc to reach the rope h imself: So we en \'ied each other
in 011r great misery. I pitied those most, howei•cr, whose
f
iu,iglz t was so hcm ·v that their hands were tom of the ir bodies so
1/zat tlzcv cou!cl not c!imh up . This was rlze reason why , until thefifth
rime , 011/y a few Jicop!c had heen hauled up . For as soon as the sign
\\ 'as gii·en . the se1Ta11ts were so quick in hauling up the rope that
1110s/ people tumbled one m·er the other. Thefifih time the rope was
actual!r empty , so that most of us. ancl I too. despaired of our
redemption and callee/ upon God to hm·c mercy upon us and, if
possih!e , dc!i1·cr us ollf o{ this darkness , after which in fact He
granted !his to some of us. For when the rope was lowcrcclfor the
sixth time. some c!1111g to it. Ancl v1 -/1 i!st the rope swung hack and
jr>rr/1 it rnmc . perhaps hy the will o{Goc/, n ear me. I quick!_\' caught
ir so that I h1111g h igher than all rhc ot/zcrs and rhus , at last and
( ' \'/' II

The rcdccming cord

hc\'()1/d C'.lpectation , I came out of the tower . I was so happy about
this that !felt the wound on my head, caused hv a sharp stone when
I was hauled up , only when , together with the other released ones, I
had to help with the se1·enth and last hauling up , just as vvas done
during all preceding times . Through this exertion the blood ran
dmrn m_v clothes ivhich , in my.Joy , !fa iled to heed.
After the rope had been loweredfor the last time through which
most of' the prisoners were pulled up , the old Lady had it taken
awm· . She asked h er ancient son to annmmce her resolution to the
o1her prisoners, which astounded me. After some reflection he
ucldressed them as fol!ows:
You children dear
now gathered here ,
What long hef(Jre was resoh·ed II/JOI/
is only now complete and done.
What my mother in her great grace
has gil'en your .friends for their solace
you ' l/ not begrudge or grieve upon .
A time ofjoy will now begin
Where everyone shall equal he,
None wealthy, none in penury.
He who is charged with many tasks,
wi11 find that of him much is asked.
He who with much has entrnsted heen
11111st prove , and building must he seen .
Then fore , cease your loud lamenting:
What harm a few more days of' waiting!
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As soon as he had spoken these words. the trap-door was closed
again and locked, after which again the blast of' trumpets and the
roll of'drums resounded. The sound. however, was not so loud as to
prevent one hearing the hitter lamenr of' the prisoners in the tower
rising above all noise. so that the tears streamed down my.face. Soon
after. the old Lady and her son sat down in seats which had been
prepared bef'orehand and ga\'e the order to count those who had
heen .fi'eed. When she had learned the number and had written it
down 011 a gold-coloured tablet. she i1·ished to know el'ervone ' s
name, which was ,vritten down bv a page. After she had looked at
each of' us in tum. she sighed and said to her son, so that I could
clearly hear it: "Ah, how I pity those poor people in the tower. Oh.
,vould God permit me to deliwr them all " . To which her son
answered: "Mother, thus God has ordained. We may not contend
f
against Him. ! all of us were lore! and master , possessed the goods
of' the earth and were seated at the table, v.·Jw would se1Tc us the
meal ? " The mother was silent but soon after she said: ''Let these
people now he ji-ccd fi·om their chains'' , which was immediately
done. I was almost the last one and although I generally did the smnc
as the others. I could not rcfi·ainji-om howing to the old Lady and
thanking God who, through her , had mercif'ully and like afather led
me out of'thc darkness to the light. Others followed my example and
the old Lad,· howed also. Finally, travelling money and a gold
comme111orati1·c coin were gi,·cn to c,·ervonc. On one side ofthe coin
the rising Sun had hcen cngrm·ed and on the other side, as.far as I
can remember, the three letters D.L.S.� 5 Then we all received per
mission to leave in order to resume our work, with the admonition
to scnc our neighbours to the greater glory of' God and to main41

lain silence about what had heen entrusted to us. This we prom
ised a11d so H'e went our way.
f
But because o the wounds caused hy my shackles I could not
/Jmceed very well, as I limped with hothfe et. Before long the old
Lady saw and laughed ahout it, then called me hack and said:
"My son, do not mind this defect, hut remember your weaknesses
uncl then thank God that He has permitted you, even in this world
ancl in spite olyour impe,ject state, to participate in such a great
light. Keep these wounds for my sake" .
Thm the sound <d" trumpets was heard agai11 , which startled me
so much that I woke up. Only the11 did I perceive that everything
/we/ only heen a dream. However, it had heen etched so deeply in
111y consciousness that it continued to worry me, and it seemed to
l
me as i l still felt the ·w ounds 011 my feet. Howe\'er this may he, I
did realise that God had allowed me to atte11d this mysterious and
secret wedding feast, for which I thanked His Dii·ine Majesty i11
chilcllike trust and prayed that He would continue to presen-e me
i11 rercrence to Him, tolill my heart daily with wisdom and insight
ancl, finally, although I did not dese1-i-e it, mercijit!ly to guide me
to the desired goal.

2 5 . Deus Lux Sol i s , God is the l i gh t of t h e s u n .
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The redeeming cord

We have discussed the circumstances under which the modern
Spiritual School undertakes and fulfils its work, and the entities
for whom it does so. It is a sevenfold work; the work of lowering
the seven cords into the dungeon.
You should see the cord as a magnetic line of force, a current of
magnetic force with the help of which the work is performed. We
have seen that through the enfeeblement of the blood man be
comes susceptible to new magnetic forces. or at least, he gains a
certain awareness of them. As you may know, the blood has seven
aspects, a sevenfo ld composition. The aspects of blood-exhaus
tion can therefore also be sevenfold. In the same way, there are
seven different striving and battling groups, and seven different
forms of susceptibility to the activities of the Brotherhood, which
is active in a sevenfo ld way.
So you can imagine that there are seven different Spiritual
Schools spread out over the world, existing in order to do what
ever possible for these seven groups; and that there are people
whose point of departure will need to differ entirely from ours.
Thus. fo r every striving and therefore waiting group struggling in
the dungeon, a reasonable chance has been created to escape from
the grip of death.
The seven cords are not all lowered simultaneously. The seven
different magnetic lines of force are activated systematically, one
after the other, so as to ensure that they are clearly distinguishable
and that things develop in the correct way. This is made clear by
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t h e statement that Christian Rosycross cou l d only grasp the si xth
cord because he was standing on a stone i n the wal l of the dun
germ . Th i s means that he could on l y he p u l l ed out by the Holy
Spirit, i n the power of Christ, because of h i s u nwavering, pur
poseful stri v ing.
On five occas ions. onl y very. very few could be pul led out. In
the fi rst p l ace. th is was because of the batt l e , the continual
exchange o f blows, that raged as a result of envy and hate, and
second ly because of the fact that five of the seven magnetic lines
of lorce were only capabl e of pu l l i n g out a few .
M ost of those belonging to these five blood-groups arc s o
n at u re-bound - t h e i r chains t o o heavy, t h e i r h a n d s t o o w e a k - that
t hey are not yet ready to be hel ped. even though the state of thei r
b l ood enables them t o percei v e some t h i ng of t h e l ight a n d thus to
rL·act to i t . Nevertheless. for them, too. cords a rc let down and al l
:ire gi ven a chance. For " 'equal opportunities for al l " i s one o f the
ru l es o f the Order.
C h ristian Rosycross is p u l led up hy the sixth cord . We are
\ ! ruck by the facl that . as he is be ing drawn up, h i s head is
\\o u nded by a sharp stone. w h i c h h e not ices on l y when, together
w i t h the others, he helps pu l l up the seventh and l ast cord, and the
e ffort makes h i s blood ooze throu g h h i s c l othes.
lf your heart atom i s struck by the new magnetic l ight of the
Spiritual School and . l i ke C . R . C . , you belong to the s i xth blood
grou p, a group in which l ove fo r mankind and n e ighbourly love
are centra l . then such a "head wound" w i l l break the magnetic
l i nes of force of ordinary dialectical nature . The h e ad wound sig
n i fies the removal of obstructions from the w indow of the sou l .
W hen t h e cord has been hauled up for the last time, t h e dungeon
is l oc ked again for a w h i l e . One m ust learn from this that the
sevenfold School docs not function throughout a part i c u l ar epoch,
but is w i thdrawn once a task has been fu l fi l led. to he replaced
when the right time comes by a new group. a n e w appearance .
That i s why we speak of the "modern" Spiri tual School . T here i s

always a certain pause in between each of these sevenfold activi
ties, clearly distinguished by a halt in the outer work after which,
later, fresh and dynamic, a new School begins its task.
The decision to close the dungeon is announced by the son of the
Old Lady. This calls to mind the expression: "sons of the widow",
which refers to the liberated ones, the initiates, participants in the
universal life, who work for the salvation of mankind.
The expression: "son of the widow" is a metaphor. Fallen man
kind once participated in a pure power-field which was sometimes
called "the Mother". This power-field derived its existence from
unity with the divine plenitude, the divine Father. When the fall
began, this mother-field was separated from the Father and
remained behind as a widow. This mother-field strives to restore
the broken unity; it seeks to find what was lost, and all those who
help in this endeavour, all who are ennobled to help in this way,
are called "sons of the widow". This idea is mentioned, for
instance, in the legend of Hiram Abiff.
In Luke Chapter 7, too, a beautiful story is told about a son of
a widow, the young man from Nain. "Nain" means "meadow",
"pasture", and thus a working-place of the Brotherhood. The son
of the widow dies, and then Jesus arrives and raises him from the
dead. "And he who was dead sat up and began to speak, and Jesus
gave him to his mother. "
When an activity of the sons of the widow comes to an end, this
is always announced and encouragement is given to keep heart:
"People, cease your complaining: it is only a matter of a few days.
In but a little time, the happy time of equality for all, not in a dia
lectical but in a new sense, will return! "
One might then become sentimental and say : "What a pity that
the salvation of fallen mankind has to proceed in fits and starts",
but you need to realise that the existence of persons who cannot be
helped during a particular activity on account of the state of their
blood, proves the necessity of periodicity in the efforts of the
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C.R.C. ' s tra\'cl-hadge

Gnosis to redeem mankind. The blood must become susceptible to
the influence of the light, and one must possess sufficient strength
to persevere.
To continue with C . R. C . 's dream: those who are freed from the pit
are released from their bonds and given a golden commemorative
medallion to use on their travels. On one side of the medallion is
a rising Sun, and on the other side the letters D.L. S . Then all those
who have been freed can return to their work, having been com
missioned to serve their neighbour to the glory of God and to keep
silent with regard to what has been entrusted to them. This they
promise to do.
At this, the sound of trumpets is heard again, causing C.R. C . to
awaken from his dream and realise that there is no need to feel
inadequate. Anyone who receives the sign of the Order receives at
the same time a totally new opportunity. The past is finished with.
He is freed of his chains. And he has received a travel-token, a
badge. On one side shines the light of dawn, the new morning,
towards which the traveller must set his compass.
On the other side of the medallion are the three letters D . L . S .
Deus Lux Solis, indicating that the candidate i s linked bodily to
the Gnosis, Deus. As a result, a new light of life exists within him,
Lux. And thus he belongs to the new Brotherhood, the Fraternitas
Solaris, which belongs to the Sun.
One can also read the three letters as: Father, Son and Holy
Spirit; Deus: Father; Lux: the light of the Son; Solator: the power
and the grace of the Comforter.
On this basis, on such a basis, everyone can begin his j ourney
and crown it with success. We very much hope that from all this
you, too, reader, will be able to grasp the key to your own path
through life.
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Afier this I prepared myself to set out on my way , put on my white
linen garment, girded my loins i,vith a hlood-red sash and draped it
crosswise over my shoulders. I putfour reel roses on my hat, so that
hy this distinction I would he sooner noticed among the crowd. As
pro1·isio11s I hrought with me hread, salt and water , which , advised
hr someone who would know, I used under certain circumstances,
at the right time and not vvithout gain . Before I left my little hut,
however, and dressed in my wedding garmcnr, !fell on my knees and
fiWVed to God to guide me to a good encl, whatever might happen .
f
I also made a 1·o w heforc God' s rn11111e11a11cc, that i through h is
grace anything should he rc' 1'calccl to me, I would not use it to obtain
//()11our and esteem in the worlc!, hut 011 /v to glorif_,, h is name and in
the scnicc of my fe/low-mcn .
With this rnw mzdfilled with hope I joyfi1 lly left my cell.

4X
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C .R.C. 's preparation for the journey

After all his expenences during the first day, and particularly
during his dream, C.R.C. knows that it has been granted to him to
go to the mysterious and hidden wedding feast. His calling to the
wedding is not an external event but a very profound inner ex
perience, as a result of which an insight ripens within him which,
in the story, is described as a dream.
Insight is of the utmost importance, as you will know. To have
insight into a process through which one still has to pass is an
experience in itself. You should learn to distinguish between
intellectual comprehension and the kind of insight meant here.
Intellectual comprehension is a dialectical activity of the brain;
it is charging the memory in a certain way. It is a process of the
nature-born human being 's consciousness, a process based,
among other things, on the nature of the blood; and blood is an
aspect of what ensouls life. One can charge the memory intellec
tually with the craziest things, even the most utter nonsense; or
with things one just accepts and then later has to give up. There
fore, intellectual knowledge is never wisdom, and a very intellec
tual person is not necessarily a wise person. Such a person lives
his life, governed by the possession of intellectual knowledge he
has stored up in his memory. The I-consciousness has brought
about a cooperation between the head and the liver-spleen system,
with the blood-soul as intermediary and the heart merely a
blood-pump.
To be truly human is to be guided by the true soul. This can only
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function through experience, and only throu gh experience does
insight ripen. Thus insight is an inner possess i on. Only through
such an inner possession can the brain truly be set in motion i n the
way originally intended. Only in this way can the memory be
charged in a liberating way, together with another centre , known
as the "wisdom-centre".
It i s very difficult for the modern sham-human being to imagine
himself i n such a position, for the whole of dialectical life is based
on abilities which do not result in the soul deri v i ng any profit from
experience, which is thus wrongly interpreted and placed entirely
in the service of the self-maintaining I-central li fe. I n such a way,
dialectics tries to go against a law of nature and to force life to
become self-serving through the irrati onal activity of the will and
the thoughts. The result is misery, trou ble and sorrow and the
continued imprisonment of the true soul. The blood-soul of the
di alectical human being fulfils a merely organic role as a part of
the body. The body of the personality is weighed down under the
scourge of the brain consciousness, the I , and that is why there can
he no q uestion of soul-consciousness. The true soul is a treasure
which has been lost, an organ that has never been used in the
manner intended; that has never been given the opportunity to
un fold.
It will now be clear to you that if there is to be any question of
an Alchemical Wedding, of a truly immortal human being, of the
resurrection of a new mankind, then the person who wishes to
partic ipate in this must first of all be equipped with a truly living
soul-organism. The soul-organ which has been hidden and dam 
aged for so long must begin to live. The dead eyes of the soul must
begin to shine again. A real soul-consciousness must be born,
which has authority over the brain-consciousness. Only then does
transfiguration become possible. For ages long, the whole human
be ing has been so damaged and spoiled by an irrational and im
moral consciousness that the entire personality, right to the very

seed of the race, has become degenerate and inhuman. That is why
the true soul-consciousness must first be born and awakened.
Only then can the entity begin to repair the tremendous damage
that has been done to the personality.
This restoration is called "The Alchemical Wedding" and must
begin with the birth of the true soul, with Bethlehem. Fundamen
tally, soul-birth takes place during the First Day of the Alchemical
Wedding. For this, the primary necessity is for the candidate to
have insight, which has been acquired without intellectual guid
ance. He gains this insight through a new state of the blood,
through the penetration of the gnostic radiation-forces into the
blood, through the radiations of the true soul. One becomes sus
ceptible to this through yearning, a yearning that has been born
through bitter experience, whether actual or inherited. The latter
comes from the auric being, and thus not from the parents.
Through such a blood-yearning one receives gnostic influences.
Then the heart is no longer just a pump. Once these gnostic influ
ences are absorbed into the blood, they are able to influence and
conquer the brain-consciousness, so that it makes itself subordi
nate to and allows itself to be guided by a new blood-influence.
This activity is the first sign that the birth of the new soul is pos
sible and is in progress; it is the first symptom of soul-conscious
ness. (As regards the brain-consciousness, the pituitary gland
functions via the head; as regards the soul-consciousness it func
tions via the rose of the heart.)
That is why the call to the Alchemical Wedding is born of
yearning and of a process that awakens insight. C.R.C. depicts it
as a dream. In this process, the pupil begins to see and experience
his vocation in perspective, and to understand it with heart and
head. In this way his insight grows. This possession must then
become sufficiently strong, so that it can be followed by liberating
action. And that is the end of the First Day of the Alchemical
Wedding. The pupil understands and inwardly experiences that
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the Gnosis has permitted him to participate in the h idden wedding.
H e is therefore full of confidence and gratitude , and determination
to walk the path.
Let us now consider the story of C . R . C . i n the l ight of the state of
be i n g just discussed, so that we can see the proof of the pupil who
possesses this qua! ity.

Ho11·ever this may he, I did realise that God had allowed me to
attend this mysterious and secret wedding fe ast, for which I
thanked His Divine Majesty in childlike trust and prayed that He
would continue to preserve me in reverence to Him, to fill my
heart daily with vvisdom and insight and, fi nally, although l did
not deserve it, mercffully to guide me to the desired goal. After this
f
I prepared mysel to set out on my way, put on my white linen
garment, girded my loins ivith a hloocl-red sash and draped it
crosswise over my shoulders. I put four reel roses on my hat, so
that hy this distinction l would he sooner noticed among the
aowcl. A s provisions I hro11ght with me bread, salt and water
11 ·/1ich, acfrisecl hy someone who would know, l used under certain
circumstances, at the right time and not without gain. Before I left
11 1_,· hut, hoivei·er, and dressed in my wedding garment, !fell on my
knees and prayed to Goel to guide me to a good end, whate1·er
might happen.
The white l inen robe C . R . C . wears signifies that he has been puri
fied and prepared for the processes to come. Th i s is proved by the
b lood-red band which crosses his spleen-liver system and two
points on his shoulders , and twice touches his heart sanctuary.
Th i s shows that the b lood-soul is entirel y open to the Gnosis.
The four roses represent the square of construction on the cor
nerstone Jesus Christ or, to put it another way : unshakabl e devo
tion , active inte l ligence, creative h armony, and a priestl y way of
l i fe and service, founded on and i l l um i ned by new soul-power. H e
w h o is abl e to p l ace these fo u r roses on h i s hat - that i s : to dem52

onstrate them in his life - will always be noticed among people.
As a natural necessity, the gnostic mysteries will continue the
process in such a person. He will proceed from strength to
strength.
In this state of being of initial preparation, the First Day ends.
Before God's countenance, C.R.C. promises that he will not use
what will be revealed to him for his own benefit, but to the glori
fication of God's name and in the service of his neighbour. That
is the signature of the new state of being, of the new condition of
the blood and of the possession of the roses.
In this way C.R.C. embarks upon the Second Day, with bread,
salt and water, a threefold provision by which he has been brought
to this point. We shall return later to the significance of this
provision.
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SECOND DAY
OF
THE ALCHEMICAL WEDDING

T he b e g i n n i n g ( Jj' t h e j o urn

ye

I had hardly left my cell and entered the.forest when it seemed to me
that the whole heaven and all the elements had adorned themselves
for this wedding. !felt that the birds were singing more sweetly than
ever he.fore and also the young.fawns skipped so merrily that my old
heart leaped.for joy and moved me to sing at the top of my voice:
Rejoice and sing, sweet little hird,
give praise to your Creator,
Lift up your song, so clear and pure,
for God alone' s your Maker.
He has prepared your nourishment,
at the right time to you it' s sent,
accept it gracefully as it' s meant.
Why should you he disconsolate,
about your God complaining ,
that you a hirdling He has made?
What more could you he asking ?
Would you prefer to he a man ?
Oh hold your tongue, he grateful then ,
God' s law is wise, and provident!
How could I hope, poor earthly worm,
against my God to fight?
To take by .force and gain by storm
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the true and royal art?
God' s will can never he withstood.
If nonetheless you ' II not he good,
_fly far from here. Accept your lot!
Do not he aggrieved that He
wished you no emperor to he.
Perhaps you did despise His name
which made Him rec onsiderfame.
God sees the secrets of your heart,
His eye sees through the deepest dark,
He cannot he misguided!
Thus I sang f rom the bottom of my heart, s o that it resounded
thro ughout the forest, and the mountains re-echoed my last words.
At last I came to a beautiful green heath, where upo n I left the forest
and went towards it. On this heath stood three beau tiful, tall cedars
that, because of their breadth, offered an excellen t and welcome
shade, at which I rejoiced greatly, for althoug h I had not yet gone
far, my great longing had tired me q uickly. That is why I hastened
towards the trees, in o rder to rest a w � ile ben eath them. B ut when
I came a little nearer, my eyes were cau ght by a sm all noticefastened
to one ofthe trees on which, as I then read, thefollo wing words i,,vere
written in elegant letters:
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"May God protect you , guest! Should the tidings of the Royal
Wedding have reached your ears, then consider the follmving
words: Through us, the Bridegroom offers you a choice between
four roads. Along all four you can reach the Royal castle, hut only
f
1 you do not go astray.
" The jzrst one is short hut dangerous, for it is full of many high
rocks which you will barely be able to pass.
"The second one is longer, because it takes you on circuitous
roads, although it will not lead you astray. It is a smooth and easy
road if only, with the help of the compass, you let yourself be lead
astray neither to the left nor to the right.
" The third is the truly royal road along which your journey will
he brightened hy various benefactions and pageants. But until this
day there has heen barely one person in a thousand ,vho has suc
ceeded in follmving this path.
"No mortal is allmved to reach his goal along the fourth road,
as its power consumes and only incorruptible bodies can endure
it.
"So choose which one of the three you will take and do not
deviate from it. For know well that the road you will enter was
destined for you hy immutable fate. Moreover, it isforbidden to go
back on it save at great peril to your life.
" This is what we wished you to know. If you do not heed this
warning you will walk your path in the midst of the greatest clan 59

gers. If you know yourself guilty of even the slightest offence
against the royal laws, then return while it is still possible and
return home swiftly along the same road you have come. "
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7

The four roads

The First Day of the Alchemical Wedding has come to an end and,
full of joy, Christian Rosycross leaves his cell to begin his journey
to the wedding hall. The aim of the First Day was to free him from
his elementary chains. One is free of these chains when, starting
from the blood-fluid, the soul is able to establish itself sufficiently
in the head-sanctuary and enough new power can be developed to
enable the person to persevere and do what is required of him or
her with respect to the journey.
You know now that this power does not come as the result of a
decision, or an intellectual effort, or an emotion, but must be
unearthed from soul-quality, seated in the blood and the con
sciousness. As soon as the soul begins to guide you, from the
gnostic plenitude in the blood, you are free of all elementary
chains and the journey can be undertaken, the process can be
begun.
However, being free of elementary chains does not yet mean
that one is free of all difficulties on the road to the wedding. It
would be foolish to think that. B ecause of your natural birth, your
condition is still far from ideal, but the possibility of realising the
ideal state has been set free. This process of realisation is like a
journey, the journey from Bethlehem to Golgotha.
f
Is it not wonderful when dificulties
arise to know with cer
tainty that: '"The difficulties are certainly there, I don't deny it, but
they can 't get the better of me. I have the inner strength to go
through them." Then there is no need for won-y, anxiety or fear;
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on ly inner peace and certainty, and an under st anding of how best
to steer the ship past the rocks.
There still remains one problem regarding l i b eration from one ' s
chains, and this i s dealt with in the S econd Day . There are peopl e
who, because o f their natural b i rth, are very s elf-assure d; they feel
themselves to be very strong and have the i dea that: "I am doing
everything, I am able to do everything, I know e verything.
Nothing can stop me". There i s an education al method c u rrently
in vogue that attempts to give young children this self-assurance .
However, i t is only a method of dialectical c u l t ivation, founded on
ignorance and presumption.
This state of being could easily be confuse d with becoming free
of one ' s chains and knowing oneself to b e equ al to difficulties in
the sense of the Gnosis. The c andidate for the p ath must therefore
know what i t means to be free d of one ' s chains . He must learn this
from experience and the insight he gains m u s t penetrate right into
the b lood. Only in this way wi l l he l earn w h e ther h e h as truly
passed through the First Day.
With this end in view, C . R . C . embarks on a journey, w i th great
enthusiasm and joy, singing as he goes. He pa sses first t h rough a
wood and then comes to a beautiful green h e ath on which stand
three lovely, tall cedars. On one of these tree s he finds a notice
g i v ing information abou t the four paths lead i ng to the wedding
hall .
And thus his first difficulty arises: which o f t hese paths must he
choose? Each has its advantages and disadvant ages . W e see how
C.R.C. remains standing there, undecided , no t knowing what to
do next. The certainty given him in his dream, that he has been
made free , liberated from the prison, gives him a measure of
peace, but at that moment he stil l seems to lac k the right insight as
regards which way to go.
Let us review this situation and try to anal yse it. It w i l l have
become c lear to you that the soul needs to l iv e from knowledge
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gained by experience and the new consciousness. From the
knowledge gained through experience one can draw conclusions
and gain a certain insight into what has to happen. From this one
can find guidelines for the path one has to follow. Thus C.R.C.,
too, embarks on a journey, knowing from experience that he is
capable of doing so. But his route is not yet part of his experience.
It is only a guideline that he follows. When one maps out a route
on the basis of experience, one is always full of hope that it will
lead to success. In this state, C.R. C. emerges from the wood onto
a green heath. In the story, this heath is a symbol of hope. And so,
in his joyful mood, he hastens to the three cedar trees, to rest a
little in their shade.
What do these three cedars symbolise? We know that the
temple of Solomon was made of cedar. Cedar wood has a large
part to play in the Bible. It represents the most beautiful, the no
blest and the strongest material that can be used for the work of
construction. So the three cedar trees on the green plain of hope
f o rm a sanctuary, an inner sanctuary. They are to be compared
with the triangle of the magic carpet of universal realisation and
they represent the three primary aspects of the Gnosis, which are
manifested in:
I . the blood,
2. the touch of the light,
3. the insight that is released.
Guided by hope, C.R.C. concentrates on the triangle which is
manifesting itself within him. The Gnosis can inhabit and make
use of this inner sanctuary. By concentrating upon it at the
beginning of his journey, C.R. C. finds the Tahella mercurialis, a
notice board with instructions, or in other words: the new insight
which speaks within him. The voice of the soul instructs him. It
begins with the words: God keep you , guest! You have heard
about the path, you are invited by the King. Now pay attention to
the fo ur roads. The first is short but dangerous. The second is long,
smooth and easy to follow, provided you allow yourself to be
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guided by your compass and deviate neither to the left nor to the
right. But its route is circuitous. The third is the truly royal way,
hut until now barely one among thousands ha s succeeded in fol
lowing it. The fourth road is impassable for mortals; only impe
rishable bodies can withstand it.
What kind of roads are these, that are so di fficult and danger
ous·? You should bear in mind that you can only follow the road
determined by your destiny, the road for which you are ready and
which is adapted to your situation.
But how can you tell which road that is? H ow does C . R .C . save
him self from this confusion and how does he arrive at a new con
sciousness with regard to this, a conscio usness based on
experience?
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As soon as I hacl reacl this notice all my joy disappeared and I , who
hacl sung so merrily hcf'o re , now hegan to weep bitterly , A lthough
I smt· all three of' the roads hef'o re me, understanding that, in due
course , it H 'as 1·011chsaf'c d me to choose one of'then1 , yet /feared that
if'/ took the stony and rocky mad I cou/dfa/1 m iscrah!y to my dea th ,
f
O r 1 thc long mad were to he myfa te , I might wandcrfi'Om it through
hy - 11 ·11_n , or would perish in some other manncr during th is long
joumn·. Nor could l hope that f among thousands of'p coplc should
h e the ,·cry one to choose the royC1! rood. Likc,visc I saw the fou rth
roucl hcf'o rc me. hut it was so nnwh ,·eiicd hy fi'rc and 1·ap011r that
I claret! not c 1·cn rcn ture 10 (!raH ' n ear" I considered ot length
whc:hcr I sho1dd rurn hack or tukc one of'the four roads . I wos H·cll
O \·i ·{,TC ('.( nr_r un 1.1, 'nrrh incs\· , hul cntn/(;rtcd ;nyse (/' H·ith the c!rcarn in
lr·hitI1 l hud /,cc.rt dclirercdfi·on1 !,h e to'.'t1er · _v e t I durecl not rel_v on

h_\' h : u i)!. CJ" O i ! d thir ,"f. l drc i·\' o u t rny hf·cad cuni cut (�'/.)'1.· sonze slic::'.'i' .
/\ .s.1.:i ·, \r-- q ·fl ue do ve v, ·hich f hD.'d not no/icccl l1c}{Jre , sifting in t h e
'

.

I

n earrcn etl ;rnc
th is

hreacl but that ol the dm·e so that she could h ut sa\'e h erself by
flight.
Together they flew towards the midday-sun , ,vhereupon I
hecwne so angry and sad, that without thin king I pursued the
impudent raven and so , against my wi!!, ra n along one ()l the
hcf'ore mentioned roads for nearly a whole fie ld' s length , so that
I could chase away the raven and .fi"e e the dove ,
Only then did I perceive that I had acted unt hinking ly and had
ulrcady entered a roadji-om which . under p eril of great punish111cnt. I could no longer del'iate . A lthough I could have reconciled
111y.1ell somewhat to this , I ,·ery nwch regretted having lefi my tra
l 'C ! hag and my hrcad at the tree and that I co u ld not go hack to
g c/ them . B ecause as soon as I turned arou nd, such a strong
l
hc(lc/- wincl h!ew against me that I was nearly thrown of my fe et.
But when I went .forward on my way , I did not perceive it at a!!.
From this I could easily conclude that it would cost me my life
if ! were to set myself against the wind. That is why I patiently took
up mv cross, continued on my ivay and, since so it must he,
deciclcd to do c,·erything possible to arrive he.fore nightfall.
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The encounter with the dove
and the raven
So there are four roads that lead to the preliminary aim of C.R. C ' s
journey. He sees them before him. Only one of them is meant for
him, which means to say that every human being must perform the
right action on the basis of the liberating life of the soul. So the
important question now is: how can a pupil who is beginning to
demonstrate soul quality always find the right road without
making a mistake?
Dialectical esotericists think that there are only two roads: the
road of the head and the road of the heart or, to put it in another
way: the occult path and the mystic path. But as the story says,
there are four paths to liberation:
1 . the esoteric path,
2. the path of evolution,
3. the path of gnostic magic,
4. the astral path.
The esoteric path referred to here is not to be understood in the
way it is usually meant nowadays; it does not mean the training of
the I and the development of certain qualities by means of exer
cises and self-discipline, for instance through yoga and everything
one understands by that term. Neither is it an exclusively intellec
tual, scientific training in which the heart, the mystical aspect,
plays no part at all. No, what is meant here is the ability to attain,
in one lifetime - thus in a relatively short number of years - abso
lute self-stmender and a transfiguration of fabulous proportions;
the ability, as it were, to take the Kingdom by storm, by mobil67

ising all one ' s inner qualities and setting them to work. This abil
ity is founded on a genuine inner quality whi ch must have been
present from birth and thus stems from the m i crocosmic past.
In the B ible it is said that such people take the Kingdom of
Heaven by force. In The Alchemical Wedding such persons are
rightly counted among the emperors and kings . However, such
great dangers develop on this path, dangers of I-centrality, imper
fection, miscalculation and atomic degenerat i on, that even if it
were possible for you to walk it, you would be advised most
strongly against it.
We called the second path the path of evolut i on. I t is the course
of development followed by those whose reacti on to the inner call
to wakefulness is an intense yearning and striv ing for a total puri
fication and upliftment of their lives. The pers onality, however, is
seen here as the object of this upliftment and cultivation. Every
thing that breathes beauty, purity and inner re finement is avidly
absorbed by such persons as vital nourishment , and as their inner
life blooms and grows, neighbourly love and a s incere readiness to
serve are added to these things . I t is obvious th at soul qualities,
too, will develop from such a sublime way of li fe but, owing to the
lack of liberating insight, the path of redemption will not be
recognised and one' s course will he based, incorrectly, on the
cultivation of the personality. Very many lifetimes of experience
are necessary on this smooth and easy path, from which one may
deviate countless times, wandering along by-ways and blind
alleys due to lack of insight, before the consciou sness realises that
this path has insurmountable limitations; before the soul, weary of
endless repetition and deviation, remembers t he spirit and aims
towards it.
In the S piritual School, too, one encounters such people who,
with all their often so excellent inner qualities, t heir love and their
devotion, arc conspicuous on account of their passive docility
with respect to the path; on account of a way o f life which shows
lillie or no self-activity. For the rest, their beh av iour as pupils is

irreproachable, but they still lack the very thing necessary to attain
the great realisation: the insight that drives one to self-activity in
the sense of the Gnosis; the true spirit of self-freemasonry; liber
ating, magical action. Such pupils will therefore have to mature
through experience for as long as it takes to discover the true
nature and requirements of the path of liberation of Christian
Rosycross.
The fourth road is closed to the pupil, since it can only be
walked by entities who, after death, possess so much new soul
quality and so much inner directedness towards the path that they
can maintain themselves in the microcosm with a part of their
personality, and thus can venture to entrust themselves in their
astral body to the new astral fire.
So there remains the third path, the truly royal way, the path of
gnostic magic, the path on which the rosebud is awakened from its
sleep of death , the path that is shown to you, the path of truly
kingly joys. Yet until now comparatively few have succeeded in
following this path to its liberating end, because the I always plays
tricks on man, making him choose the delusion of what is tem
poral in preference to eternal salvation.
People are indeed willing to exert themselves to climb the
social ladder. to achieve a position in society. To that end, people
do not begrudge the greatest sacrifices and willingly take enor
mous risks. And everything goes well for a number of years, until
a heart attack or some such affliction gets the better of them. For
such things run even faster than they can!
Acceptance or rejection of the path of liberation is not a ques
tion of faith or the lack of it. as is sometimes claimed. Do not
deceive yourself! It is a question either of a deep yearning to
become a true human being, or of a desire to remain in the ordin
ary animal state of being. Not for nothing does the Sermon on the
Mount say : ''Where your treasure is, there wili your heart be also".
The modern Spiritual School adapts itself entirely to the third
path, the royal road, because the second and fourth roads are
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impassable, while the first is only open to a fe w . So if you are a
pupil of this School, you too, like C . R.C., are engaged i n travel
ling to the temple of initiation, the wedding hall.
Con fronted with his choice, C . R. C . yearns for a solution and
makes an appeal to his inner possession, his i n ner attributes. H e
cats some of this bread and shares it with the white dove. But at
the same moment, the black raven appears! Wh en a candidate is
on h is way to the Alchemical Wedding, the re are always two
voices speaking within him: the voices of two natures. The newly
growing soul-nature speaks from the Gnosis; the old nature speaks
from the dialectical ego. These two are alway s i n conflict with
each other. I t is impossible to reconcile them, and the battle be
tween them will continue until the old nature h as perished.
It is extremely tiring and highly confusing to have to listen to
these two voices. Anyone who seeks a comprom ise and thus tries
to choose a middle way will always end up on the wrong track.
Eventually he will find himself empty-handed, or even worse.
H e who discovers this and experiences it, sometimes with a
great deal of bitterness, takes the decision neve r again to l isten to
the old voice. Such a person w ill always ignore the black raven,
the L the self-maintainer, and will always prote ct the white dove,
the new soul-state.
The voice of the Gnosis, the light in us, neve r fights; it always
withdraws from this dispute. I t simply goes on s ilently radiating.
The voice of nature, on the other hand, alwa y s tries to over
power the other influence and take control over the person con
cerned . This always arouses inner tension, particularly in
moments when a definitive decision has to be taken. If the pupil
then directs himself spontaneously, from within , to the voice of
the soul, if he thus chases away the black raven i n him and wishes
to maintain and propagate his inner qualities, he will always hit
upon the right course, the path that is entirely in accord with his
des! i nation .
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There is no exception to this rule, even though it may some
times appear to the contrary. It is an axiom of the path to l ife that
he who follows the voice of the soul will always succeed and be
blessed, because the soul never develops in an I-central way, and
this development involves a process leading to a goal ordained by
God. The voice of the ordinary I is a fiction; it only appears to lead
to a goal, but then proceeds to wend away from it. The I is
capricious in the extreme and always stands in solitude. In the end,
nothing is left but a ruin.
The dialectical brain-consciousness is an isolated awareness of
the I; it leads man to individualisation, to great loneliness, and
ultimately discards him, as it were, in the midst of a morass. The
soul-consciousness, on the other hand, proceeds from a great
community, the community of God. The release of soul-power
always gives access to the connection with and the power of the
whole of soul-mankind. When your soul begins to awaken to a
certain extent, you are drawn towards this great community of
God, and this community possesses three aspects.
Firstly, one speaks of the communion with the Father, the
Rosycross. This is the first gnostic mystery, acting on the rose of
the heart, the smouldering spark of the spirit, which awakens the
true mentality. Through this activity you are called to and l inked
with the community of Jesus Christ, the community of the Pure
Ones, the second gnostic mystery, acting on the new astral mantle,
which awakens the true directedness. Through this activity the
community of the Holy Spirit develops, the community of the
Holy Grail, the third gnostic mystery, acting on the new etheric
body, which renders you capable of liberating, redeeming action.
He who remains consistently faithful to this community within
him will always conquer. That is why the Bible calls this threefold
community the community of consolation. It is the means by
which one can follow the path that is always right, and we now
discover that C.R.C. makes use of this means spontaneously, from
within, without thinking it over intellectually. This spontaneity is
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an absolute necessity . Without it things will al w ays go wrong and
our activities will resemble moral theology.
So that is the basis for gnostic group unity, th e precondition for
admittance to the group unity of true soul-ma nkind, as is made
evident, for instance, in I John 1 :5-7 :
'This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you,
that God is light and in Him is no darkness a t all . If we say we
have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness , we lie and do not
the truth. But if we walk in the Light as He is in the Light, we have
fellowship with one another; and the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanses us from all our sins."
So we have now discovered from the story that C .R .C. stands on
this basis. He spontaneously protects the white dove in him and
thus sets out on the right road. And so he comes to the discovery
that with the new consciousness he has turned down a road upon
wh ich, at a certain moment, he is no longer permitted to retrace a
si ngle step. This, too, is a signature of soul-life : things done with
respect to it are unchangeable.
Eventually it appears that C .R.C. has left his brea d l ying under the
t ree and is no longer able to go back for it. Suc h a mighty wind
blows up as soon as he tries to turn back that it is impossible for
him to go against it.
What does this mean? B ringing a bag of bread has to do with a
very familiar habit. People try to keep a store of the things they
use often. They seek to protect themselves agai nst eventual ities.
No-one can deny that this is often highly neces sary in the nature
of death. People have to take possible dangers into account, for
instance, the danger of one ' s food supply becoming exhausted.
Yet to try and practise such an attitude to life in the living
soul-state is totally wrong, for those who live from the soul draw
on an ever-flowing fount of living force , and will never find them
selves in a situation in which they no longer possess the bread of
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life. So to keep a store of bread under these conditions i s quite
superfluous. Moreover, a soul person is obliged to radiate and
share immediately all the living soul-power he frees within him
self. That is why the soul person never puts off until tomorrow
what he can do today. The soul-power flows from the eternal
fount of the godhead, from the great community of the children of
God.
The bread, here, is the symbol of the first gnostic mystery that
works with the rose of the heart. The bread is the product of the
soul-power born in the blood. To possess this soul-power also
means to work with it, to radiate it in the present, and not "when
it suits us", which is a typical dialectical reaction. Thus, in
understanding acquiescence, Christian Rosycross proceeds to the
next milestone on the liberating path.
You know that C.R.C. set out on his journey with bread, water
and salt. And now it is perhaps the right moment to make clear to
you what Johann Valentin Andreae meant by this.
The bread of life draws attention to the first mystery mentioned
above, the mystery of the Rosycross. The flask of water symbol
ises the water of life, the second mystery, the mystery of the
Brotherhood of the Pure Ones. And the salt of life draws attention
to the third mystery, the mystery of the Holy Grail.
He who has entered these three mysteries, he who has thus
embarked upon a journey with bread, water and salt, can celebrate
and share in the true Holy Supper and is able to realise his resur
rection in the Golden Head, the highest aspect of the Living Body
of the modern Spiritual School.
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Although many hy-ways appeared, I succeeded injzncling the right
road with the help of'my compass. I did not ivant to deviate ,vith one
stepfrom the meridian , even though the road often was so rough and
impassable that I hecame greatly douhtjit!. When walking I con
stantly thought about the dove and the raven , hut without under
standing their signif'icance.
At last I perceived . far away on a high mountain , a magnificent
gate and although it was a very long distance away from the road
I hastened towards it, as the sun had already sunk behind the
mountains and I could not.fznd a ref'u ge or shelter anywhere else.
I attributed this to God alone, for He could just as well have
caused me to continue on this path and struck my eyes with blind
ness, so that I vvoztld not have noticed the gate. As said hef'o re, I
hastened towards it and reached it in daylight and just in time to
look at it quietly.
It was an exeedingly fzne and royal gate upon vvhich many
splendid images and dei'ices were carved, e,·ery one of which, as
I afterwards learned, had its particular sigmficance. Above it was
.fi'xed a rather large shield with the words: stay farfrom here, vou
who are unworthy. and still more which was most earnestly for
bidden me to relate.
As soon as I had arri,·ed at the gate-building , someone in a
sky-blue habit appeared whom I saluted in a friendly manner. He
returned my greeting, yet instantly asked me for my letter of' invi
tation. Oh h0vv glad I }Vas that I had hrought it with me! For how
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('(ls i/y 1 might hm'e fo rgotten i t, a s he told me had happe ne d to
o tlze1.1·. 1 quickly gm'e him the le tter a nd he was n ot only satisfied
witlz it hut showe d me grea t h onour, at which 1 w on de red, a n d he
said: "Ent er , rny hrother, you a re a most welc om e g ue st! "
Th en he a ske d me to gi i'e my name a n d when I a nsH.'ere d that I
was a hro thc r of the Re d Rosyc ross, he hoth w on dere d a nd re
jo iced at this, a nd a ske d: " B ro ther , would you he a hle to purc hase
11 /Jaclgc ? " I cm swerc d tha t I ha d hut little, hut if h e sa w a nything
af){)llf me he liked he H 'as H ' c lcome to ha\ 'c i t. Th en, when he had
asked fiir my vra ter ho ttie a ncl I agrcccl to tha t , he gm' e me i n
n dl!l ngc a golden hadge o n irhich irerc no more than two lellc rs:
S ( ·.

'h

He aclvis ed me to rc mcm hc r him as this w ould hen c/1t me

g11'ul/_y . I asked hi m how m1111_r JU'OJJ!c had c nl e red befo re me ,
H 'l1 ich h e told me. Fino!!y , 011t ofji·iendsh ip he ga ff me a sealed
lcllcrf<)}' 1he sec ond gate k ee per.

2h . .'i pcs Charita,. hope and love.
7 (1

9

Stay far from here,
you who are unworthy
So Christian Rosycross continues on his way, the way intended
for him, the way shown him by the voice of his soul, to which he
is spontaneously obedient.
We are told how C.R.C. goes his way very earnestly, with the
utmost precision. It is his desire not to deviate one iota from the
meridian. Certainly, there are always many byways, and the way
is often so rough and untrodden that he is uncertain whether he is
really on the right path.
Anyone who is already engaged in walking his path, following
his visit to the inner sanctuary - the sanctuary of the three cedar
trees - will be able to understand this completely and will feel the
same as C . R. C . As one walks the path, doubts as to whether one
is following the right course really do arise from time to time. At
such moments, the only thing to do is to listen carefully to the
voice of the soul. Then it must be shown, once again, whether or
not the candidate possesses sufficient faith and trust to be able to
understand the voice of the soul in the right way.
Every pupil on the path is sometimes visited by fears. Fear is
one of the foremost obstacles on the path. Fear emanates from the
respiration field. from the auric being. The respiration field is
populated by many fears. which from time to time endeavour to
take control of your system. You aiways take a byroad when. for
instance, you ailow fear for your existence to overpower you. That
is why the lesson concerning: the dove and the raven has to be
considered again and again and must always remain at the centre
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of your interest and vigilance. Guided by the voice of the soul and
in total self-forgetfulness, you need to stand in a state of serving
sacrifice. If you remain standing in self-fo rgetfulness, fear will
not be able to gain dominion over you, because then you will not
be thinking of yourself. In this way, we all need to learn from
ex perience.
The voice of the soul has three aspects, three modes of activity.
I I is perhaps better to speak of three soul-voices. The development
o f the soul includes a process during which three voices gradually
beg in to speak. These correspond with the three gnostic mysteries
discussed in the previous chapter.
The first voice develops as soon as the gnostic radiation is able
to enter the heart sanctuary and, via the rose, awakens insight in
the head sanctuary. The second voice of the soul begins to speak
when the soul-power, the gnostic force, also begins to gain control
in and over your respiration field, when the gnostic radiation
penetrates the sidereal mantle. The liver is the physical organ
corresponding with this. The third voice of the soul, correspond
ing with the third gnostic mystery, begins to speak when the cur
rent of gnostic forces also touches the etheric body, which in the
material body cooperates with the spleen. Thus the voice of the
soul speaks three languages: the languages of the three B rother
hoods about which we have already spoken: the B rotherhood of
the Rosycross, the B rotherhood of the Pure Ones, and the B rother
hood of the Holy Grail.
Meanwhile, C . R . C . has shown that he has command of at least
the first of these three soul-languages: the language of the heart,
the language of the sternum, the song of the rose, the language of
the first mystery, that wells up from the heart and awakens insight
in the head sanctuary. I t is clear that those who still stand in the
first mystery need to begin with the process of preparation with
respect to the second mystery, which has to do with the astral
mantle, the sidereal mantle, the respiration field. Such persons
must learn to overcome, to resist all attacks of those forces still
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present in his respiration field. The respiration field, the sidereal
mantle, must be completely purified.
The moment comes when C.R.C. sees in the distance a beauti
ful gate, the gate of the temple of initiation into the Golden Head,
the gate to the temple of the mysteries, the topmost part of the
sevenfold Living Body of the modern Spiritual School. The fact
that C.R.C. sees this proves that he is now capable of speaking the
second language of the soul. Now a leap must be made from the
consciousness bound to time and space to the omnipresent con
sciousness, the true soul-consciousness. Anyone who is genuinely
capable of seeing in this state of consciousness sees before him,
without any doubt, the gate of the universal mysteries.
Above this gate hangs a shield, on which some words of warn
ing are proclaimed. These words refer to a wonderful activity
concerning, among other things, the liver, which is the organ spe
cifically intended to absorb the astral radiations needed by the
body, including those needed to purify the blood. The liver is an
exceptionally important organ for the cleansing of the blood. So,
when the soul has been born, and thus the rose of the heart is
awake and soul-power is sparkling from the head sanctuary, this
means, at the same time, that the liver has begun to act in a new
way, for the heart always works with the liver. The liver and the
heart are two interdependent organs.
You know that when the Gnosis touches a human being, this
results in an alteration of the blood. If this is to be lasting, then the
liver must cooperate with the new situation in the blood. As
already stated, the liver is an organ of purification. Everything that
does not belong in the blood is, as it were, ejected by the liver. So
you can understand that if the gnostic process does not continue,
and remains restricted to just one impulse in the blood, then all too
soon, the gnostic influence will be eliminated from the blood as a
result of the natural activity of the l iver. That is why, in due time,
the liver has to be made receptive to the gnostic touch, and for this
to happen, the gnostic force needs to break through to the astral
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field, the respiration-field of the microcosm.
The liver is enclosed in a kind of network, so metimes referred
to as the "liver-net". This is a complicated system of antennae for
receiving astral radiations. So when, in the secon d mystery, the
G nosis breaks through to the respiration field, whilst the heart
already functions in the Gnosis and the blood is re c eptive to it, the
g n ostic radiation is also inhaled by the liver and the liver is en
abled to retain the gnostic fluid in the blood. Then , what enters the
heart is no longer ejected by the liver but rather s u stained by the
act i v i ty of the liver.
We are emphasising these things in order to m ake it clear that
a t a certain moment the bodily processes of the candidate , the
p u p i l o f the Rosycross, unfol d in quite a different w a y than is the
case among ordinary mankind , the basis for the great transfigur
a tion i n fact being l a i d down in the very beginning .
Thro ugh being obedient to the voice of the soul , C . R. C . reaches
t h e g ate. The new act i vity of the l iver begins to be demons trated
a n d i s powerfu l l y s t i m u l ated . Tremendous , new e nergies are set
lree i n the b l ood. A l l phy s i c a l energ ies a re made poss ible and are
h i 1,1- h l y i nfl u enced by t h e l i ve r-spleen system . S o , w i th o u t taking
a n y furt h e r n o t i ce o f t h e way h e i s g o i ng, C . R . C . hastens w i t h
g reat v i go u r t o wards t h e gate . w h i c h i n fact l i e s a t the s i de of the
pathway h e has to fol l o w . Th i s is a v e ry mysteri o u s par t of Th e
A /chcmirnl Wedding. What . h e re . i s cal l ed ' th e pa t h way ' , i s
noth i ng e l se t h a n t h e cour s e o f t h e serpent-fire sys t e m , t h e p a t h
w h i c h , i n t h e gnos t i c de v e l op m e n t , m u s t be w a l ked from a bove t o
he l o w . T h i s i s i n c o n t ra s t to t h e occ u l t p rocess, i n w h ic h t h e
attempt i s m ade , i n it i al l y , to w a l k t h e path from be l ow t o abov e,
w h i c h a l ways re s u l ts in the g reatest poss i b l e m i se ry .
Once the soul h as awakened i n the h e ad s an c t u ary , t he path
m w; t be fo l l owed from above t o be l ow . B ut a m o m e n t comes
w h e n , d ur i n g t h e descent v i a t h e serpen t - fi re system , a de v i at i o n
i s m ade to t h e right -hand s i de . t o t h e l i ve r. That i s w h y t h e s tory
i s correct when i t says that w h e n C . R . C . sees t h e ga te of t he l i ve r.
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he immediately turns aside from the path and hurries towards the
gate. (It should be noted that the way downwards leads along the
right-hand ganglion of the sympathetic nerve, until it reaches the
sacral plexus. )
As C.R. C. draws near, he reads above the gate the inscription:
Stayfarfi·om here, you who arc unworthy! This means that if you
have not been initiated, if you have not yet reached this stage, do
not force this course of development, for that would do you ser
ious harm. No one c an or may force these things to unfold.
It is clear that at the beginning of the journey along the path
taken by C.R. C. , the emphasis falls first of all on the heart. As
soon as the human being ' s heart sanctuary has been made recep
tive to the G nosis , it begins to change, literal ly and bodily.
The heart sanctuary possesses many radioactive fac ulties .
When the gnostic fluid touches you , the cell structure of the heart
sanctuary is changed by means of a new radioactive force. That is
why. once thi s path has been begun . any turning back is advised
against most strongly. and is i n fact impossible. The A lchemical
VVcdc/i11g shows th i s qu ite emphatically. That is why it says that as
soon a:,; C.R.C. tried to turn round, a terrific storm arose. Once you
have begun to change the structure of your personality right down
to the small.est atom, there comes a time when you c an no longer
say : '°Now I ' ve had enough''. Once the heart-organ is attuned to
the gnostic radia1ion s , it eventuall y becomes i mpossible fo r
ordinary dialectical rad i ations to affect you .
So you see how . even at the beginning of the path, transfigur
ation is aircady taking place. The heart which trusts i n the Gnos i s
i s therefore a lways o f a part i c u l ar type, and the same can be said
or the l i v er. Once ihc l i ver is attuned to and breathes the gnostic
s idereal radiations . the pup i l i s bound to use the e nergy thus dif
ferentiated in the blood i n the service of the G nos i s. This is what
underlies the self-ev ident warning: Star far _ji-om here, you who
are um1 ·orth v/.
'Thus C . R. (� . stands before the gatekeeper., ,vho is c l ad in a sk y 81

blue robe. Blue is the colour of the sidereal light. The radiation of
the liver is also blue, by virtue of its close connection with the
astral radiations. The gatekeeper now has to ex amine whether
C . R .C . is a worthy candidate for the Alchemical Wedding. That is
why he asks him for his letter of invitation. C.R . C. carries this
letler with him.
I r you stand in the first mystery, then you too carry the letter of
invit ation with you, in your heart sanctuary. If the Gnosis has
touched you in the heart sanctuary, if the blazing fire of the Gnosis
has moved your heart and has entered into you, then your breast
bone will speak of it. So it is not for nothing that the breastbone is
called the "sternum", or "that which radiates". The condition of
the sternum is the living letter of your life's quality. This living
letter is carried in the heart sanctuary by every seriously striving
pupil. So if, in the Gnosis, you are asked for your letter of invi
tation, you can show your open heart. If you stand in the first
mystery, and if the four roses have been put on your hat, you will
al ways be a welcome guest. The letter, the special condition of the
sternum, is the basis for the blooming of the rose. That is why the
Bible says that God sees into man ' s heart. Now y ou will under
stand this sacred expression. I f your heart thus testifies of your
new state of being, you too are greeted with the words: Come in ,

hrother, sister, you are a welcome guest.
And when Christian Rosycross is asked to give his name, he
answers: "I am a brother of the Red Rosycross". The law of Christ
is written in his heart. The red rose of the blood has opened in him.
A Red Rosicrucian is above all a person who is striving to ap
proach the second mystery. This brother of the Red Rosycross,
then. is also very decidedly called "Christian Rosycross". He is
not s i mply a rosicrucian, but one in whom the spark of the spirit,
the rose, is placed in the service of the astral light of Christ.
W h at we mean by this is as follows: the sternum possesses the
ahil i ty to attract many things for which you yearn. You open your
heart in accordance with your desires and, via the liv er, you attract

astral forces in harmony with them. All of us are surrounded by a
mighty astral field; we live from a tremendous sidereal ocean.
With every heartbeat, the liver inhales sidereal forces. So if you
open your heart for the gnostic mystery, a response will always
come; a touch, a certain process, will always unfo ld in you. But in
this you need, at the same time, to be entirely directed towards
Jesus Christ our Lord, which means: the astral field of the Gnosis.
For what you need to attain your goal is precisely that sidereal
power of the Christ-field, the sixth cosmic domain, the new life
field.
That is why one cannot simply say : "I am a Rosicrucian". That
doesn't mean a thing, for there are many groups calling them
selves by that name. There is, however, only one Christian
Rosycross. There is only one type of human being who can adorn
himself with the name C.R.C. That is why such a human being is
not simply a brother of the Rosycross, but is called Christian
Rosycross. It is in the radiations of Christ, in the astral field of the
Christ-Hierophants, that he wishes to walk the path.
Thus he enters through the gate, but first he is obliged to pur
chase a golden badge. He receives this token in return for surren
dering his flask of water. Remember that C.R.C. began his jour
ney with bread, water and salt. He left his bag of bread behind at
the cedar trees and here, at the gate, he leaves behind his flask of
water now that, in addition to the bread of life, he also possesses
the water of life. He himself now possesses bread and wine. Only
now has he become a true Christian.
When one does not wish or is not able to be a Christian in that
sense, one always remains bound to dialectical nature. If your
heart is opened and full of interest for the Gnosis, but not in a
positive Christian sense, not with an absolute yearning f or the
other realm, in complete self-surrender, then you will remain an
ordinary person who eventually becomes like a filled vessel to
which nothing more can be added.
Jn the Universal Doctrine, the great bloodstream whi ch flows
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out of the portal vein of the liver is always compared with a stream
of water or wine. As a pupil of the Mystery School, the time will
come when you will have to be capable of differentiating this new
stream of force. Think of the Holy S upper, during which the can
didate is given bread and wine. The meaning of th i s may be made
c lear to you by the following:
When you enter the School of the modern Rosycross, you are
not only linked with a doctrine, but also with power. You always
receive two forces : bread and wine are outpoured over you during
every temple service - the bread, in order to bring about the first
process of the heart; the wine of the spirit, the water of life, in
order to make possible, temporarily, the renewing function of the
l iver, since the new activity of the liver cannot yet unfold in the
begi nning pupil. With these provisions, you must try to walk the
path. With this gift of bread and wine you are fed and succoured
so that you may walk the path in its initial stages.
B ut you are naturally expected to become self-realising and
sel f-determining as q uickly as possible, and capable of attracting
bread and wine first-hand. At the outset, bread and wine are off
ered as gnostic building materials for the soul to enable the work
to be begun. B ut as soon as the gate itself is opened, the tempor
ary, second-hand energy is replaced by direct s idereal energy.
That is why C.R.C. has to leave behind with the first gatekeeper
h i s flask of water from which he has satisfied his thirst until that
moment. He no longer needs such sustenance; from a gnostic
point of view he has become autonomous. As proof of this he
receives the badge, the golden seal. On it are engraved only the
letters S. and C ., the initial letters of the words Spes Charitas. We
would like to translate these words for you as : "Now have hope well founded - in the manifestation of divine love".
Let us now take up the thread of our explanation once more. In
deep yearning for the Gnosis, you enter the first mystery, as a
res u l t of which the rose of the heart opens and the gnostic fl uid
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streams into your blood. In addition, a new light is ignited i n your
head sanctuary, and as proof of this, the blood-red sash can be
bound crosswise over your shoulders, and you can wear four roses
on your hat. Thus you embark on your journey. You are not
simply directed towards the mystery, but above all yearning for
the Christian mystery, for the original fatherland, for the astralis
of the Gnosis.
Through this, a new activity develops in your respiration-field.
N ew forces from the respiration-field are inhaled by the liver. At
the same time, the blood is renewed daily with the new forces, s o
that you gain more and more energy for walking the path and for
persisting in so doing. He who is thus engaged in realising the
second mystery within himself, can cherish a well-founded hope
in the manifestation of divine love. The divine love. universal
love, is the highest, the noblest, the purest energy, in which the
mystery of the Grail, the third mystery, can also be realised and
the magic of love unfolded. For that purpose, C.R. C. possesses yet
another borrowed faculty: salt. But this too he will soon have to
relinquish. as we shall see.
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Now having lingered rather long with him, the night began to close
in and a beacon above the gate was Iii so that ever.v one who was sti I I
on his road could hasten towards it.
The road that led directly to the fortress vvas enclosed on bo th
sides by high walls and planted with all sorts of excellent fruit
trees. On every third tree alongside the road lanterns were hun g .
which had already been lighted with a glorious torch by a hecmti
f1,i Maiden in sky-blue clothes. This was such a noble and im 
pressive spectacle that I delayed somevv hat longer than was
strictly necessary.
After sufficient and adl'Cmtageous instruction I friendly
departed _fi-om the fi'rst gate keeper. Though I vvould gladly ha ve
known what tt•as written in the letter, I restrained my curiosity
since I had no reason to mistrust the gate keeper, and I went on my
way until I reached the other gate. It looked nearly the same as the
first one, hut ½'as adorned with different images ()f' mysterio us
sigmji'cance. On the notice board that vvasfixed on it was written :
Gi1 1 e, and i t shall h e given unto you.
At this gate lay a terri{\·ing. chained lion who, as soon as he saw
me, arose and tried to attack me, whereupon the other gate
keeper, (ving on a marble stone, awakened and told me not to he
afraid. Dri,·ing the lion behind him he took the letter which I with
trembling gan' him. After reading it he said with deep respect:
''Be well-come in the name of God. You arc the man v.•Jwm for a
long time I desired to meet" . Meanwhile he also drev1· out a badge.
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and asked me whether I could give him something in return .
flo 1·i11g nothing else left h u t my salt, I presented i t to him and he
accepted gratefully. Upon this badge again stood only two letters,
namelv S.M. 27
When I i-v ished to speak with this gate keeper also , a h ell in the
fortress began to ring, so he advised me urgently to make h aste, or
else all my lahour and effort would serve no pwpose, jor the lights
ahove had already begun to he extinguished.

2 7 . S a l Mcnstrual i s . the purify i n g salt.
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The six lanterns

As you will recall, C.R.C. embarked on his journey with bread,
water and salt. He left his bread behind at the three cedar trees,
after spontaneously taking the path that led directly to his goal. In
this way he fulfilled the first mystery with respect to himself.
The meaning of this was, as we saw, that the pupil receives n ew
nourishment for the soul every day, f or he is able to draw first
hand from the eternal fount of all things. The ration one receives
f o r today must also be used today, in self-sacrificing, loving ser
vice to all. To this, it can be added further that the bread, the first
impulse of the Gnosis which enters the sternum, is intended to be
able to break through to the soul-centre, the head sanctuary , in
which the sanctuary of the three cedars is situated. As soon as this
soul-centre has been reached, then through it, and through it alone,
the gate of the liver can be influenced, so that this wonderful
organ. the liver, will no longer expel the gnostic elements but will,
on the contrary, be able to retain them.
Once this goal has been reached, the liver is adapted from
within, by means of the new way of life of the soul, until this
organ itself becomes open to the direct gnostic influences of the
second mystery, which then becomes a reality for the candidate.
Understandably, many greater energies are thus liberated within
the blood-soul, energies which are driven throughout the entire
body via the portal vein of the liver, and which enable the candi
date to greater things. The indirect vital energy liberated via the
impulse of the heart. is then partially replaced by the direct acti89

v 1t1es of the liver. Via the heart, fo rces enter whic h vivify the
spirit-spark; via the liver, sidereal forces enter which provide the
blood with tremendous energies.
As a result, C.R.C. is able to leave his flask of w ater with the
gatekeeper and, as we saw, he receives the golden badge, the seal
of Spcs and Charitas. He can now cherish a well-founded hope in
the fulfilment of the divine love of the third mystery , the mystery
of the Holy Grail. Full of trust, he can now wait for t h e manifest
ation of all that follows. In this way, he proceeds on h i s j ourney to
the second gatekeeper.
Meanwhile, night has fallen and it has become dark . When the
gate of the liver is open to the Gnosis and the liver- fu nctions are
thus made increasingly free of the sidereal forces of ordinary
nature, it becomes dark for the pupil, as far as nature i s concerned.
When the liver and its activity are manifested in the w ay described
above, the pupil is, in very important aspects, totally sundered from
d i alectics and its activities. First the heart is lost to ordinary nature,
followed by the liver-functions. And since the liver is such a
powerful source of energy for the human being, it is clear that once
t hese energies, for the most part, no longer stem from ordinary
nature, ordinary nature loses its savour for the pupil. There is then
no longer any danger that the candidate will lose himself in dialec
tical nature, spending his time and energy on the useless things of
the nature of death. In this sense, it becomes night for him.
When the light of the dialectical sun sets, the night of the nature
of death has come. B ut immediately, and how can it be otherwise,
the morning-glow of a new day begins to shine. Even though, in
one sense, it is night, in another sense, it is light. Live r-energy is
always accompanied by power and light. The new energy surging
in the pupil means that at the same time a new source of light
beg i ns to function for him.
That is why the story tells of a beautiful maiden, clad in a blue
gown - a reference to the new activity of the liver - who had lit all
the lanterns that were hanging on three trees on either side of the
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pathway to the fortress. This pronouncement, too, draws attention
to the liver-functions. The three trees on each side, with their
burning lanterns, symbolise the forces of the new source of
energy. Each tree has a lantern, and there are three trees on the
left-hand side and three on the right, symbolising a positive and a
negative activity. Thus there are two times three forces, positively
and negatively polarised: two attracting forces, two repelling
forces and two neutralising forces. This sums up the entire activi ty
of the liver-system. Via the liver, astral forces enter; in the case of
our candidate these are astral forces from the sixth cosmic dom
ain, from the new life-field. These forces are attracted; at the same
time everything that cannot serve for the sanctification and use of
the candidate is expelled by the liver. In this way the pupil is
amply protected. Harmful sidereal influences can no longer enter
via the gate of the liver.
There are, however, other openings, other ways through whi ch
adversary forces can enter the system of the pupil who has reached
this point on the path. Think, for example, of the various points of
the serpent-fire system and of the various respiratory functions of
the head sanctuary. Think also, in this context, of the oft-discussed
seven candelabra. It is in every sense understandable that via these
ways the adversary fo rces are still able to penetrate the blood of
the pupil. However, a new, neutralising force is also to be found
in the liver. As regards adversary forces which still seek to
penetrate the bloodstream in order to turn the path or the vision of
the pupil in the wrong direction, the third factor signifies a great
protection, which neutralises, binds and drives out all harmful
influences. What an exceptional value this threefold system of the
liver has for the pupil! These three sidereal forces together form a
mighty source of help for the pupil, a mighty source of light. So
from then on, C.R.C. possesses, from within, a threefold light in
the liver-spleen system.
And now he goes on to the second gatekeeper. The second door,
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too, is decorated with images and proverbs. Above this gate is a
board on which he reads : Gi,·e and it shall he g iven unto you. At
the gate lies a lion, which receives him with a loud roar. Here, too,
the lion is the symbol of the guardian of the new state of life, the
tem ple of the Holy Grail, the temple of love, the temple of the
t h i rd mystery.
H e who is able to pass the lion, immediately enters the great
tran s formation; he enters the new life-field: rebirth has begun.
S u c h a person becomes a citizen of the Golden Head, the resur
rec t i on-field. Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God.
Onl y a c hanged, a reborn human being has admittance to the true,
i mmac u l ate state of life .
Let us summarise briefly what is necessary t o b e able t o enter the
new life-field. the resurrection-field.
Firstly, a new life-principle is necessary, coming into e xistence
i'rom within the heart. Secondly, a mighty new vital energy, cor
res ponding with the liver, is required. And thirdly, a new vital
� u bstance is needed for th i s great, transfigurating transformation.
T il l.' new vital s uhstancc represents the materials for building the
g o l den wedding garment. It is liberated in the etheric body, and
! h e spleen is the physical organ corres ponding with it. The spleen
i s an ether-absorbing organ, and ethers arc building materials in
the most absolute sense. I n The A lchemical Weddin g of' C.R . C
they arc referred t o a s "salt". S alt i s crystallising, salt i s conserv
ing, but it is also cleansing.
In the initial stages of his course of development, the pupil who
begins to walk the path must work with the old ethers , because the
new ethers are not yet at his disposal. That is why in the beginning
he e ndeavours to bring the old ethers of the nature of death into as
pure a state as possible. He tries to "get the most out of them",
with a view to fulfilling his plan to become a participant in the
Immovable Kingdom. This is the reason for the el ementary way of
life and the rules accepted by the profe ssing pupil of the School.
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In the beginning, he tries to row with the oars he has.
However, the true building materials, the new building materi
als he then needs, cannot possibly be realised on the basis of the
old ether-values. The old ethers are totally worthless in the new
life-field. That is why there first has to be a new life-principle.
This is followed, in the second mystery, by the development of a
new life-energy. And when the liver assures the full safety of the
further development, the four holy foods, the new ethers, are out
poured over the candidate. In this way the new vital substance, the
new building substance, enters his system. Then, in the same way
as was done by the liver, the spleen becomes closed, as far as
possible, to dialectical forces, the old ethers, and open to the four
original, heavenly ethers. In this way, the third aspect of the
Gnosis, the third mystery, is fulfilled in the candidate. He no
longer receives the "salt" of ordinary nature, but the etheric build
ing materials of the new nature. The Alchemical Wedding uses the
letters S.M. : Sal Menstrualis, the purifying salt, to refer to the
etheric building materials of the new nature. The new substance
enters; a new salt, a purifying salt is differentiated in the system.
This is the element that carries out the true transfiguration, realis
ing first of all the golden wedding garment. That is the meaning of
the second badge received by C.R.C.
Finally, we are struck by the letter of recommendation that C.R.C.
must hand over. The first gatekeeper reads the letter written to
C.R.C. in his heart. The second letter, however, concerns the
newly opened source of life, also present in the candidate.
Now, perhaps, you will also understand the words we find in
Mark 9:50: "Have salt in yourselves! ", as Jesus the Lord bade his
disciples. If you are permitted to receive this salt, you ought not to
render it tasteless. And that is what you will do if you do not use
it. Therefore. live in the present! Do not wait until later for the salt
of life . but begin now, with all your trust, faith and perseverance,
on the basis of your current state. Then you will quickly make
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progress and, i n group unity with your brothers and s i sters, stead
fastly go forward on the path , until you reach the Golden Head :
the resurrection-field. That i s why The Alchemical Wedding
state s :

When I wished to speak with this iate keeper also, a hell in the
jr1rtrcss began to ring, so he advised me urgently to make haste, or
else all my labour and effort ivould have serve no pwpose, for the
lights ahove had already begun to he extinguished.
M ay the words spoken by the gatekeeper:

Be well-come in the name qf God. You are the man whom fo r a
long time I desired to meet.
one clay be spoken for you too, and may God grant - as quickly as
possible !
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Vv/1creu1w11 / left ,vith such h aste that I did not heed the ga te keeper,
so/carfit! was I , and not without reason. For I could not run sofa s!
ll/11 1/1c Maiden, who had extinguished all the lights, m·crtook rnc
011d I shou!cl 11c1·cr lzm·c.frmn d the road ifshe had n o t lighted it with
her /orch . l ha rely succecclecl in slipping through he h in d hcr,fc!r this
gale was closed so rapiclly that the tail ofmy coat was caught in it.
{ )(course l lwcl !o !care it hch inclfor neither I , n o r those who stood
1 oiling without could 1;rc1·ail with rhc gate keeper to open ii again .
i / ( ' ·, aid tlw! h e li<icl g i 1 ·cn !he
lo the Afoidc11 ancl that she had
lolen /t i'l 'ilh her to th e garden .
ln the n z can t i111e l !oo.k cll ogcu'-11 a t !li e go!c. lt 1,,,i·as .\·o ;11agni
' f' l l t us to he second to n o n e in litc l!t 'ho!c H 1 orld. ()n f.:'ach side r�f'
//;e door stoocl u co!znnn .: on one <�/' thcnt :·d oocl a /J!easa n ! figure
1•; i1/1 ihc inscription · · congro tu!or ' '" '/"fie figure on the 01he;·
colurnn sadi_v hid h is .f'occ ; undcr11ca1!1 H 'as the vror(l ' ' C"' o ndo 
leo " . .: J ln hri«( there H 'erc suclt ohscure ond lnystcrious ·},ror(ls
and i1nages on thcnl llu.,; t the n1os! dc�rfcrous nu.1n t>ll C(ir!h could'
f
no/ !w 1'c ci.nlaincci th em . ffmt 'n ·cr, : God p cn11ifs . I will hcfi;rc
!mu:
thcn1 u!! to fig/i i and c.,ploin tl!cm .
..-) / rli-is gute J hod again to gh'e rny 11L1n1c. lt 1/1 'as H Tittcn dotrn
in o stnr.:.t// 1 ·c/l!tri'l lu>ol\ and sent H 'iih tfu, o !hc?·.\· to the Bridcgrornn .
l

Only then did I receive the true badge ri the guests, which was
somewhat smaller than the former hut much heavier. On it 1-vere
the letters S.P .N. 30
Moreover, a new pair ofshoes was given me. for thefloor of the
fortress was laid with pure white marble. My old shoes I was al
lowed to give to one of the poor who sat in throngs, hut in good
order, at the gate. I gave them to an old man , after which two
pages with torches led me into a little room where they asked me
to sit down on a bench. They put their torches in two holes in the
floor and left me on my own.
Soon after this I heard a noise, hut did not see anything. It
proved to he some men who attacked me, hut since I could see
nothing, I had to endure it and wait for what they would do with
me. Presently I perceived that they were barbers and I asked them
not to hold me so tight, for I was content to do what they desired.
Then they let me go and one of them, whom I could not see, gently
cut away the hairfi·om the crown of my head, but on my forehead,
at my ears and eyes he permitted my long ice-grey locks to hang.
I must confess that such a beginning almost caused me to lose
courage . for I was unable to see and they held me so tightly that
I could not think otherwise than that God had left me on account
of my boldness. The invisible barbers carefully gathered the shorn
hair and took it away with them.
30. Sponsi praesentandus nuptiis, guest of the bridegroom at the wedding.
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[hen !he two pages , laughing heartily hcca 11sc of my fear,
c111crcc/ again . hut thev had hardly spoken a few words with me
when again a little hell hegan to ring , wh ich was the sign/or us to
usscmhle again . as the pages informed me. They invited me to
fr1llow t/1cm and lighted my road along many passages , doors and
winding stairs into a spacious hall.
In !his hall there was a great multitude o/ guests , emperors ,
kings , princes and lords, noh/c and ignohle , rich and poor , and all
kinds of rah/J!e , at which I mane/led greatly, ancl thought to
m1·sclf: "Ah, wlwl afi10/ vo11 !w,·c hccn to engage upon a journey
!I/ill caused so much cfjr1rt and pri l'ation . when here are those
/<'flows you know so well and yet fwd n c i ·cr any reason to esteem .
I h n· arc now all here , whffcas wm , H 'ith all vour prayers and
s11pplications , hordlv got in at last! " This and more the De1·il,
11 ·/wm I had expel/eel as ·w ell as I could, suggcsrccl to me .
Meanwhile one or other o/ my acquaintances addressee/ me:
"So , Brother Rosycross , arc you here , too ? " " Yes, hroth ers " , I
answered, " the grace o/ God has helped me in also " , at which
they scoffed al me, fi"ncling it ridirn!ous that thcrc should he need
of' God in so slight an occasion . When I asked each of' them co11ccr11i11g rhc road along which they had arri,·ed, most of" them said
thn· !we/ had lo clamber o l'Cr the rocks . Then sc\'cra/ trumpets,
which we die! not yet see , hegan to .1·01111d, calling us to the tahlc ,
1! '/wre11po11 most people seated themse!rcs. n•cryonc as h e judged
lzi111.1cl/ ahm·c the rest. So fr,r me and some other sorrv fellows
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there was scarcely a little nook left at the lower end of' the tahle.
Presently the rn·o pages entered and one of' them said grace in
such a heautifi1/ manner that my heart was lifted up injoy. Certain
greatfo ols, howe1·er , paid little attention and laughed and winked
one at another, hiring their hats and more such unseemly antics.
Alter this, the meal 1n1s brought in, and though none could he
seen, everything was managed in so orderly a fashion that it
seemed to me as it every guest had his proper attendant.
When the braggarts had satisf'ied their hunger somewhat and
the wine had taken away their restraint, they began to \'CUtnt and
boast. One would prove this, another that, and the most sorry idiot
made the loudest noise. When I call to mind what preternatural
and impossible things 1 then heard, I am still 1•exed with it. A t last
they did not el'Cn kept their places hut one rascal here, another
f
there, insinuated himsel in hetween the noblemen. They boasted
about deeds which neither Sampson. nor Hercules with all their
strength could e,·er have achieved. The one would discharge At/us
of' his lmrden, another woulcl drav..· forth the three-headed Cer
berusfi·om Hell. In hrief'. e,·er_v onc hragged rnciferously, and yet
the great lords were so simple that thev helieved their pratrle.
Then the mf{ues hecame so audacious that although they were
now and then rapped over the fingers v.· ith a knife, they did not
flinch. And when, fo r instance, one of' them had filched a gold
chain, all wanted to do the san1e rhing. There 1vas one '0.-!w heard
the rustling of' the hem·ens: a second said he could sec Plato' s
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ideas, and a third could number Democritus' s atoms. There were
also not a few pretenders to perpetual motion . Many of them, I
thought, had a good understanding hut unfortunately assumed too
much of themselves. Lastly, there was a man who tried to per
suade us that he saw those who served us. He would have pursued
lzis boasting had not one of those invisible servants gave him such
a hard cuff upon his lying mouth that not only he, hut many who
were by him, became mute as mice.
It pleased me best ofall that all those whom I held in any esteem
i,·crc· quietly well-behaved, did nor s17eak loudly hut acknowledged
themselves to he ignorant men for whom the mysteries of nature
1,·cu· too high and they themselves much too little .
/11 this tumult I had almost cursed the day that brought me here,
for I could not hut with anguish behold that licentious and fi"ivo
lous people were seated at the hoard, hut I in my humble corner
f
could not even he left in peace, one o those rascals scornfully
reproaching me for a motley fool. At that moment I was not yet
aH·arc' that there H'as still another gate to he passed, hut supposed
that I was throughout the whole wedding to continue in this scorn ,
contempt and indignity , which I had not deserved, either r?f' the
Bridegroom or the Bride. Then , in my opinion , they should have
done well to sort out some other fool for the wedding.
Witness to what impatience the injustice of this world can bring
simple hearts. But this was hut a part of the lameness of which, as
mcllfioned before, I dreamed.
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The clamour gre1,v louder and louder, for ther e were also those
H'lw hoasted of false and imaginmy visions, and told us ahout
h orrible and lying dreams,
Beside me sat a quiet, distinguished gentleman, 1;1.>/10 now and
then spoke of more excellent matters, At length he said: " Well,
brother, if someone should come who were willing to instruct
these hlockheads in the right road, would he he h eard? " " Cer
tainly not" , I replied. " The world" , he said. " is now resolved,
whate\'er comes to it, to he cheated, and it does not want to listen
to those 11 •/1 0 intend its good. Look, for instance, to that cocky ass
m·er there. who with his nonsense and foolish conceits tries to
hecome the centre of attention. And how that person there ricli
c11les people with strange and rnysterious words. Yet helie,·e me,
the time is now coming when these cheats will he unmasked and
the whole world shall know what vagahond imposters were con
cealed hehincl them. Then perhaps that will he mlued which at
JJresent is not esteemed" .
While he was speaking and the clamour grew worse and worse,
all of a sudden there hegan in the hall such sweet and sublime
music as in all the days ofmv life I had nn'er yet heard. It silenced
c.·e1ym1e to attention to whar ,wmld come, There were in this
music all sorts of stringed instruments imaginah/e, which sounded
together in such harmon_v that I forgot m_vselj'. and sat so irnmov
ahle that those who sat next to me were amcced at me. This lasted
fo r nearly half an hour in which none of us spoke one word, For
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as soon as anyone was about to open his mouth , he got an unex/Jected h!ow Vi'ithout knowint,a J-Fr' om where it came. Since ive were
not permitted to see any of the musicians, l should have been glad
10 , ·iew all the instruments they used. After half an hour the music
( ·cased unexpectedly and we could neither see nor hear anything
jiirther. Soon after this a great noise began to sound before the
door of the hall, and trumpets , shawms and kettle-drums were
f
heat en as masterly as i the Emperor of Rome had been entering.
File cloor opened of itself' and the hlare of trumpets b ecame so
/011cl that we were hardly able to endure it.
Meanwhile , so it seemed to me, many thousand small lights
clllcred the hall, all of which marched in so 1 ·ery exact an order
1har we were h ighly amazed. Then the two JJages mentioned before
rnlcrec! with brightly burning torches . lighting the road for a
/Jca11tifid Maiden , seated 0 11 a gloriously golden , triumphant self
1110\'ing throne . ft seemed to me that she was the same who before .
on the road, had kindled and put out the lights , and that these were
her attendants who, previously, stood n ear the trees . But now she
no longer wore a sky-coloured robe, hut a snow-wh ite , radiant
gown that sparkled tvith pure gold and cast such a lustre that we
harclly dared look at it. Both the pages were dressed after the
some mcmncr although somewhat more simply.
A s soon as the Maiden had reached the centre of the hall,
she descencled fi'om her thmne and all the small lights made
ohcisance he/ore h er. We all stood up fi'onz our henches , yet
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C1'e1yone remained in his own place. After she had howed to us,
and we to her, having shown reverence to one another, she h egan
in a si,veet voice, to speak as follows:
The King, my Lord most gracious,
is IWVI ' not very far from us,
as also is his lovely Bride,
to him in honour and virtue joined.
They have, with great delight imhued,
your arriml hither viewed.
They offer to you one and all
their blessings, and their grace withal.
There' s great desire within their heart
that true success shall he your part,
so that the approaching joyfit! feast
will kno,v no sorrow in the least.
Hereupon she again courteously bowed, \,Vith all her small tapers,
and after this continued:
In the letter sent to you
that you might of the wedding know.
none was cailed to journey here
who ' d not been granted long ago.
f
the gifts o God in his own being
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and soul-yearning deep did show.
They can ' t in any wise believe
that anyone, though hold indeed,
in disregard of law and rule
would dare set foot within this hall,
unless he had long been preparing
fo r this feast, this nuptial gathering.
Therefore, of their hope they tell,
that with you all it will he well.
That many, though they walk in darkness,
are /Jrepared. gii·cs them great gladness.
Yet there arc those so hold and rude,
not 1,v eighing their ineptitude,
who force their way to a position
for tvhich they' 1·e not at all heen chosen.
So that no rascal steals within,
11 0 1·illai11 or rapscallion
who, though he has no inl'itation,
seeks tojoin this celehration,
tomorrow at the break of day,
scales shall he .fixed, each one to weigh,
and rherehy each shall quick/_\' fine!
what he at home has left hchincl.
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Now should there he among you those
i,vho of themselves are dubious,
then let them hence depart i,vith haste,
fo r if' they tarry in this place,
no mercy v,·ill they receive here,
hut only shame, and harm severe.
ff' pangs of' conscience you must follow
then here remain until the morrow.
You ' I! be released again at morn .
hut here you never may return.
Let him who ' s learnt _fi-om what' s hehind him
allow his dutifit! page to guide him
to his chamher, vvhere he' ll find
rest and sleep of'plenteous kind
if' honour he expects ji-om weighing.
Otherwise his sleep may fa il him '
All others who here rarn still
will lzm·e w lza:ard good or ill:
for those who striff to aim too high
· tv..·ere bettcrfi·om here fa r tof? y.
A nd now let us our hope express fo r one and all: the very hest 1

As soon as the Maiden hadfinished speaking, she bowed again and
chee1jully returned to her place on her throne, after which the
trumpets began again to sound again , which did not prevent many
of usji·om sighing deeply.
Tlzen she was conducted outside invisibly hy some of the small
tapers, hut most of them remained in the room and joined us: one
small taper for each of us.
Our perplexity was such that I am hardly able to express what
melancholy thoughts and gestures were exchanged bettt ee11 us.
Yet most qfus were resofrcd to mvait the scales, and in case things
did not fall out 1,vell, they hoped to depart in peace.
I had soon made up my mind; my conscience being convinced
of' Iota! ignorance and unH'orthiness, I intended to stay with the
rest in the hall and chose rather to contellf myself with the meal I
had already eaten than to risk a future repulse 1,vith all its dangers.
After everyone had been conducted hy his small taper into a
chamher - each had a separate one, as I understood later - there
were nine of us left, among whom was also the one who had spo
ken lo me previously at the meal. Our tapers, however, did not
leaff us. Within an hour one of the pages mentioned before came
in with a large hundle of cords and demanded of us whether vt'e
had decided to remain there. When we had, with sighs, affirmed,
he hound each of us in a particular place and then leji with our
snwl/ tapers, lea1·i11g us, poor ½.-retches. in darkness.
Tcars fi!/ed rhc eyes of many of us and I also could not control
1
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my tears. For although H'e were not forbidden to speak, yet we
found no v.·ords to express our anguish and sorrow. The cords
were made in such a strange manner that 110 one could cut them,
much less get them off hisfeet. Nor could I console myself with the
thought that many of those now sleepi11g would have to meet great
humiliation , while we could pay for our audacity in one night. At
last, in my sorrow/id thoughts, I fell asleep, during which I had a
dream.
Although this dream has no great signijzcance, I think it not
superfluous to tell it. I dreamed that I was on a high mountain and
saw before me a great, wide valley. In this valley were gathered
together an immense multitude ofpeople, each of which had at his
head a thread by which he was affixed to heaven. One hung high,
another low, and some stood still on the earth. In the air flew up
and down an ancient man who had a pair of scissors in his hand
with which he cut one thread here, one thread there. The one
closest to the earth was soonest down and fell without much noise.
But when it happ ened to one of the high ones his fall shook the
earth. Some had the good jrJrtune to hai·e rheir threads so
stretched that they reached the earth before the thread was cut. I
took pleasure in this tumhling, and rejoiced greatly when some
one who had over-exalted himself in the air,fell down so shame
fit!ly that he carried some ofhis neighbours along 1,v ith him. It also
made me happy if someone who remained near the earth , could
disappear so quietly that e1·e11 his neighbours did not percei1·e it.
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Vv/1ile I was at the peak of my enjoyment, I was nudged hy one
of'mr fe//o,v prisoners which woke me up , to my great displeasure.
I consiclerecl my dream and related it to my hrotlzer who lay on my
other side . He was not dissatisfied vvith it and h oped some help
could he in it.
With such talking we spent the rest of the n ight, and with long
ing awaited the day.
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The temple of j udgement (I)

As in many parts of the story of Christian Rosycross, here too, in
the text quoted above, it is shown how much the candidate on the
path of redemption must devote himself to this path, absolutely
and without any doubt, throughout all the phases through which
he has to pass, if he does not wish to risk the danger of encoun
tering great difficulties or even losing altogether the possibilities
opening before him. Just as the rosebud should not encounter any
impediment if it is to attain a flawless and beautiful splendour of
colour, line and form, so the candidate must pursue his inner
growth and unfoldment with unflagging zeal and concentration.
As becomes increasingly clear as the story proceeds, C . R. C . was
a thoroughly prepared pupil. I n spite of that, however, he was only
j ust able to pass through the second gate before it was slammed
shut. And he had to leave behind a scrap of his jacket which had
become caught in between.
You will understand this image. There is no human being who
walks the path of return, the way leading from the dialectical, sun
ken state back to the kingdom of the beginning, and accomplishes
this ascent with flying colours. The prodigal son who goes to the
Father is a person who is conscious of his guilt, and is filled with
remorse, who sees his own poverty and impotence and knows he
can only fulfil his laborious quest safely in the power of H im, who
has gone before us, the Christ. That is why C . R. C . admits quite
frankly that he would never have been able to find the way if the
Virgin, the light that was guiding him, had not been with him.
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The first thing C.R. C. notices with respect to the second gate is
the glory emanating from it. The candidate who experiences this
and thus knows that he is approaching the wedding chamber, is
filled with a great inner joy, not to be compared with any earthly
happiness. The two statues at the gate , bearing the words Con
gmtulator, I rejoice with you, and Condoleo, I suffer with you, in
no way detract from this, but explain, precisely and with empha
sis, the nature and depth of the path of e xperience on which
C. R.C. finds himself.
For the path of return is characterised by a continual dying and
a continual growth in renewal. The old, the unholy, must perish
completely, in order to make room for the holy, the imperishable.
Both processes merge with each other. They are inseparable and
lead to life. Only by accepting this "descent which leads to
ascent", only through the in Jesu morimur, does the per Spiritum
Sanctum reviviscimus become possible. Only in this way, by vir
tue of his inner signature, does the pupil become the wedding
guest of the bridegroom. Throughout all these processes, during
everything he has to experience, the light of the Gnosis, the light
of Christ 's love , is with him as an impelling, protecting guide on
his way of the cross of roses, the Via Dolorosa.
How does the candidate pass inwardly through the third gate?
What is the name by which the gatekeeper must recognise him as
a welcome guest?
Earlier, we saw how, firstly, the heart of the candidate becomes
receptive to the Gnosis; how then, through the mysterious power
that wells up from the heart, insight is awakened in the head
sanctuary; and how then, through the purification of the thought
life . t h e astral mantle, the respiration-field, is cleansed and the
gate of the liver opened for the direct influx of the liberating astral
forces: and finally, how, through the pupil' s persev erance and on
the basis of the new astral currents, the building materials for the
gol den wedding garment of the soul. the new ethers, are set free in
I I0

the etheric body and work on the physical body via the spleen.
After this threefold purification and preparation, as a result of
which the pupil has at his disposal a new life-principle (emanating
from the heart), a new life-energy (which flows in via the liver)
and a new life-substance (which enters via the spleen), the pre
paration for the wedding proper, for the alchemical unification of
spirit and soul, can be transferred to the domain in which the
wedding chamber is situated: the head sanctuary. The soul-centre,
situated behind the frontal bone, in the fourth cerebral cavity
which, by virtue of birth in nature, is occupied by the I of this
nature, is ignited in the light of the soul as a result of the
c andidate's efforts. It is from this signature that the third gate
keeper reads the name for which he asks C.R.C. ; the name: "Son
of M an". It is the name inscribed by him in the Book of Life; it is
this signature that binds him directly to the bridegroom, the spirit,
the microcosmic monad. It is on account of this. that he will be
permitted and able to be the guest, the fellow-worker, at the forth
coming Alchemical Wedding feast.
It goes without saying that his way of life must be characterised
more than ever before by this sublime link. Just as Moses by the
burning bush heard the words: "Put off your shoes from off your
feet, for the place on which you stand is holy ground'', so C.R.C.,
too, must renew his shoes, and leave the old, all the old, definitely
behind him.
Next, two pages with torches lead him into a small room, stand
their torches in two holes in the floor. and leave C.R.C. alone. He
hears some noise and feels some men seizing him by force and
gripping him very powerfully. They appear to be barbers. B ut he
does not see them and asks them to treat him somewhat more gent
ly, as he is quite willing to do what they want. And then they care
fully shave the crown of his head. This treatment affects C.R.C. .
who still cannot see the men, to such an extent that he almost loses
courage. But his uneasiness turns out to be unfounded, because then
the two pages return and laugh at him because of his fear.
111

So, Brother Rosycross , are you here too ?

What does all this mean? The genesis of the omnipresent con
sciousness, the true soul-consciousness, which must blaze up in
the candidate for the wedding chamber so that he can participate
consciously in the great processes of sanctification that have to
take place there, is organically dependent on the restored connec
tion between the pineal and pituitary glands. The pineal gland is
our most sublime organ of perception, although in nature-born
man it has become negative as an entrance gate for the spirit and
its activities. The pituitary gland, seated in the soul-centre, is an
extremely important organ which controls almost all the impor
tant bodily functions. and in earlier times it was connected to the
pineal gland by a fiery bridge of kundalini-force. The light-birth
of God in the head sanctuary, the genesis of the new conscious
ness, the birth of the true thinking-faculty. is founded on this con
nection between the pineal and pituitary glands, which must be
restored in the candidate through the heightening of the vibration
of the pituitary gland which takes place as a result of the new way
of life.
In his inner ascent towards this development, which will make
him conscious in the temple of the mysteries, C.R.C. experiences
how, as a result of the threefold purification mentioned above,
holy kunda!ini force emanating from the fiery circle around the
pineal gland affects and irradiates the pineal and pituitary glands
and restores the connection between them. He does not immedi
ately recognise this mighty, twofold touch which overwhelms
him. and cannot straight away assimilate it harmoniously. It falls
upon him, in him, and its light blinds him in the beginning, so that
he fancies himself lo be in darkness. I t irradiates his head sanc
tuary. encircles it in a mighty, permanent vibration, and purifies
the etheric currents emanated through the hair of the head, at pre
cisely that spot where, beneath the roof of the skull, the "hill of
Golgotha'', the eighth room of the tower, is situated and where
soon, during the wedding feast, the divine alchemy will begin to
perform its work of re-creation.
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But C . R . C . is rapidly relieved to some extent of his initial con
sternation: the light-forces serving him, which often appear as
pages in the story, are with him and make him realise that there is
no reason at all for fear. On the contrary! And then he is ready to
enter the temple of initiation.
There, to his painful surprise, it becomes apparent that many
arc to be found there whom he is convinced do not belong, who
have the loudest mouths and who make a terrible fuss. He knows
many of them by name, and they appear to have entered in quite
a di fferent way than he did. So it is understandable that he asks
himself: "Is this what I have endured so much trouble and diffi 
culty to achieve?" And when, i n answer to the question put by
several people : So, Brother Rosycross, are you here too? he re
plies : Yes, hrothers, God' s grace has helped me to enter here also,
people scoff at him. People find it ridiculous to think that God's
help would be necessary for such a trivial thing.
A fter this, the signal is given to come to the table . For the first
t i rne, the candidates arc brought directly into connection with the
p u re astral force of the gate-temple. But only very few react posi
t i vely to this direct touch, on the basis of a new soul-principle
present in them. By far the majority cannot do otherwi se than
respond on the basis of their dialectical consciousness which,
because of its negativity, can only demonstrate a reinforced,
unvarnished I-centrality. This gives rise to the many revealing and
humiliating scenes depicted by C . R . C . at such length in his story.
In the midst of all this tumult, there suddenly resounds some
wonderful music, like the playing of many unseen stringed ins
truments, at whi ch everyone falls silent. The serenity of the sixth
cosm i c domain makes itself known, in order to cleanse the astral
atmosphere of the gate-temple which has been soiled by the
unworthy visitors, and to prepare it for what will then inescapably
come: the announcement of the corn i ng judgement, a first con
front ation with the great requirement, demanded of everyone who
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desires admittance to the wedding chamber. The doors open and
majestically, in absolute harmony and purity, and by virtue of its
own laws, in loving service, the light flows into the temple and
confronts the candidates with their first, introductory test: Do you
have sufficient self-knowledge? Are you sufficiently prepared
inwardly to meet the bridegroom, the spirit, soon, and to be his
guest at the holy feast? Do you know yourself to be worthy of
that?
There follows a resume of the warnings that have been given to
the candidates since they received their letter of invitation, above
all not to appear in the wedding chamber without being worthy to
do so. The light fades again and every candidate is left to his own
self-examination. Yet, faithful to the great law of love that
governs the universe, a tiny light remains with each candidate, in
each candidate, in order to be of service to him in so far as that is
possible.
Then comes the moment of self-judgement, the result of self
examination and honest self-knowledge, as the light expects it to
be. However, most people show themselves to be incapable of
this, and proceed to consider the wedding as a matter of specu
lation, just as people in our world of dialectics nowadays think,
decide and act speculatively in everything. He who, on the other
hand, wishes to approach what is holy, he who wishes to walk the
path of redemption fruitfully, will inescapably have to fulfil the
requirements relating to this. For his longing, in essence, is inva
riably expressed by the words: "Be holy, for I am holy". H e who
does not realise this will experience that the wedding will do him
great harm.
In the end there remain only nine candidates, including C.R. C.,
who consider themselves unworthy to fulfil the required demands;
filled w ith shame they allow themselves to be bound untiL on the
f o llowing day , judgement will be pronounced on them . How
beautiful this part of C . R . C. 's story is ! What human being trying
to rise out of the fallen state in which we find ourselves in thi s
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world of perishability, is worthy to appear in the immaculate light
of the divine order? Who, if he knows himself to be a "prodigal
son", is worthy to appear before the countenance of the Father?
And are there not the words of Christ, spoken with respect to dia
lectical mankind: "Why do you call me good? There is none good,
not even one! "
Only nine candidates are conscious of this: nine, the number of
mankind, mature fo r the path of redemption; nine, the one hun
dred and forty-fo ur thousand of which the Apocalypse speaks. In
deep awareness of their unworthiness they suffender themselves
humbly and unconditionally to the light of the Gnosis and allow
themselves to be bound by it. In total self-surrender, in the know
ledge that of themselves they are nothing and can do nothing, they
entrust themselves to the judging light, which desires of them
precisely this, as prerequisite for their admittance. Only in such an
emptying as to the earthly self, only in such an absolute self-sur
render. can the light of the spirit, the light of Christ, make its
dwelling in us. Only in such a "perishing in ksus the Lord" can
the rebirth out of and through the Holy Spirit take place.
Then. in a dream. in the last night of the earthly consciousness.
Christian Rosycross sees that "he who hangs high shall fall far".
"He who exalts himself shall be cast down; he who humbles
himself shall be exalted''. This is a law of the path of liberation,
which C.R.C. finds fully confirmed on the Third Day.
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The temple of judgement (II)

We saw that C.R.C. was most astonished to have to discover, on
entering the temple of initiation, that many were there who in his
opinion did not at all belong, and demonstrated this all too clearly
hy their behaviour.
It is understandable that we ask how this was possible. How can
anyone enter the temple of initiation whose inner state is not suf
ficiently mature for it? You will understand this when you com
prehend the truth of what The A lchemical Wedding <>l C.R.C.
communicates.
You know that all seven cosmic domains interpenetrate each
other. In a certain respect they form one whole. one universe, one
temple, one house of God. In addition there are, as logical analysis
will show you, places or domains in this great house of God which
act as transitory spheres betwee n one cosmic domain and another,
for all these domains merge into each other. B ut there are also
spheres in which the seventh cosmic part completely ceases to
exist, and whose vibrations and radiation-plenitudes belong
entirel y to the sixth cosmic domain.
Well, the temple into which we are led by the S econd Day of
The A lchemical Wedding is such an intermediate sphere, such a
transitory domain. That is why a door is mentioned, a gatehouse.
Beyond this gatehouse, beyond this temple, there are two further
templ es, as is shown in the invitation to the wedding, which in fact
spoke of three temples . ' 1
3 i . S,·c Glossary .
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The sevenfold Living Body of the young Gnosis is surrounded
by an astral field, one part of which - the topmost part - is divided
into three aspects, three temples. The first is the temple of judge
ment, the intermediate sphere, the transitory domain, in which it
must be revealed whether the candidate has sufficient soul-quality
to be able to comply with the demands of the absolute soul-com
munity. The second temple is that of the absolute soul-community
itself. The third temple is that of the divine community, the temple
of the birth of the spirit.
Now remember that it is not possible to speak of the soul-com
munity of the young Gnosis in a strictly separate sense. Separate
existence is a dialectical concept, a dialectical condition. The
soul-community encompasses all who are reborn as to the soul. It
comprises the total Universal Chain, a multitude that no one can
count; a multitude into which merge, because of their state of
being, all Brotherhoods and groups who find and walk the one
path.
So it becomes clear why C.R.C. and also you, if you are fo l
lowing that path, can meet everyone who, in whatever way and in
whatever group or school, is striving for a new state of life in the
first temple, the field of judgement, the cosmic region in between
the seventh and sixth cosmic domains. All those who are striving
in one way or another, meet each other in that field. So now you
can imagine C.R.C. 's profound dismay, his deep disillusionment,
and you can understand why the question arose in him: "Was it for
this that l troubled myself so greatly?"
Indeed, the astral sphere is not an entirely agreeable place to beo
If, in the beginning, one yearns only fo r a domain of absolute
peace, for the immense silence of a liberated life, how disap
pointing it will be when, having taken such trouble to arrive, one
has to realise that those present, who feel themselves to be most
advanced, although they are not at all in actual fact, also have the
loudest mouths and elbow their way to the front!
Do you sec how here, too, the law of universal freedom is dem1 19
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onstrated? You strive, you think you know and possess truth. You
think you have converted the truth within yourself into positive
values. Well then, you can, indeed you will have to prove it, there,
in the first temple.
Do you see how the law of universal grace is demonstrated?
You strive, by virtue of the signature of the royal way, you have
wrestled to embrace truth, and you think perhaps that you have
failed completely, in total contrast to those who fancy they have
done it all so very well. Well then, because of your state of being
you are driven to an astral criterion, and your state of being will
now determine whether or not it will be granted to you to enter the
Third Day of the Alchemical Wedding. All who truly wish to rise
out of the nature of death are brought to this astral criterion; they
are attracted to it like iron to a magnet and, as we said, that astral
criterion is the temple of judgement.
Thus the Third Day opens with the fire of judgement in the
gate-temple. You know the way in which the judgement is passed
and how it is carried out. Every candidate has to be capable of
withstanding the weight of seven weights on the balance. You will
undoubtedly understand what kind of weights these are. They are
the seven rays of the Seven-Spirit, to which the true candidate
must answer.
Anyone who cannot react positively to these seven rays is sent
back to his own state of being as a nature-born person in the nature
of death. Anyone who wishes to break free of dialectics but does
not yet possess the required characteristics, is always thrown back
again into dialectics. This is not a punishment but a law. So if, as
a pupil, you still experience the rock-hard grip of ordinary nature,
and trouble and sorrow are central in you, you wili not yet be able
to pass through the gate-temple, because you will not be able to
pass the astral criterion; the flames of the astral fire will prevent
that
See yourself, standing in the present. At this time, the Third
Day is rising over the whole of mankind, in the sense that the rays
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of the Seven-Spirit are increasing greatly in strength, placing the
whole of mankind before the judgement. All those who are striv
i ng, all those who, in whatever way, call themselves religious, all
those who think they have found "it", are being tested with respect
to the new astral field during the hours of sleep, and thus led to the
temple of the gate. At the same time, the forces of the seven rays
are bringing about situations and relationships in the ordinary life
of society which are manifestly judgement-fulfilling.
Do you feel how necessary it is, if you wish to withdraw from
the Lemurian decline already so visibly active in the world, to take
your pupilship extremely seriously and become able to pass
through the gate, to undergo the processes of ascent known as the
"Alchemical Wedding"?
If you wish be a servant of the gnostic light, you must also be
a possessor of the capability and the power of the new life. You
must be a priestly human being. So, like C . R. C ., put on your habit,
the true robe of the Order of pupil ship, and fulfil with us the great
task in the new gnostic realm, which is established in order to
rece ive and assist all who truly wish to withstand the gravity of the
seven weights .
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The stream of the perfect number

When, in 1958, we consecrated the Christian Rosenkreuz-Heim in
Calw, Germany, and put it to use, we raised the question: "is such
a conference centre really necessary? Is the School of the Golden
Rosycross, generally speaking, really necessary? Are there not
already very many schools, conference centres and workshops run
by all kinds of striving groups and movements?"
Would we permit ourselves to wave these questions aside with
the answer: "All those other movements and groups are no good.
Only ours is good"? No, a thousand times no!
In Europe, America and Asia there are thousands of institutions
that are good, very good. For many centuries, throughout the dom
ain of dialectics, there have been frantic attempts to maintain an
intense striving for goodness, so much so that no criticism what
ever could be levelled against it. Or have you sometimes thought
that all esoteric, humanistic or religious striving can only be evil
or negative? There is no question of that! Therefore, if you think
of the many bonafide spiritual movements in the world, whose
fundamental aim is the love and service of mankind, you cannot
simply brush them aside by saying: "There is nothing better than
what M'e have''.
Consider the work of the modern School of the Rosycross, and
ask yourself seriously : "How do we have the nerve, in view of all
those other schools and movements, to set up yet another school?
Are we not simply adding to the fragmentation of the striving life ?
Why do w e dare to add our voices to a choir which already has so
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m any? What gives us the right to do so? What gives us the consent
and cooperation of the great ones?"
We will try to explain what right we have. And when we have
done so, you yourself must decide whether or not you have
a l ready entered, with us, the paths of that right. Only if you
understand the inner cause of this right on which our behaviour is
based will you be able to comprehend the meaning of the follow
ing explanation.
A s we said, there 1s 1 11 this world a grandiose, persistent and
wi(kspread striving for goodness. It is always maintained and
repeated with the greatest exertion, which is necessary because all
s t riving for goodness in this world of pairs of antitheses always
turns into its opposite.
In the Paradise legend this is symbolised by the Adamitic man
learning to eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. This was
not a tree with two kinds of fruit: good and evil, no, it had one
without static q ualities : goodness, which is ceaselessly
,' n gaged in turning into evi L and then back into goodness and so
0 11 . That is
the hermetic phil. osophy says that in this world,
is the smallest part of evil . Jesu s · word s : ·'There 1s none
not even one". also speak of !his.
ll is in this scientific fact that the School of the Golden
Rosycrnss finds its foundation, the j ustification of its existence:
Ilic good , the only good , exists solely in God and in the Seven
Spirit that proceeds from Him. If we succeed in forming a bond
with that spirit and living from that spirit, we will truly be a
School of the Rose and the Cross, to the exclusion of all else.
From time to time, in critical transitory phases of world history, a
school appears which, by virtue of its essence and calling. is com
p letely separate from all the striving for goodness in this world.
These are times in which n atural condition s are particularly suited
for a breakthrough of the onl y good in those hum an beings who
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are willing to open themselves to it, and who demonstrate that
fact.
That is why we do not enter into the struggle for goodness, and
even less do we place ourselves above it, but instead place our
selves outside it. As the Community of the Golden Rosycross, we
have founded a gnostic realm, in which we have brought into
being a gnostic Living Body, as a living organism of initiation for
all those who wish to come. The Holy Spirit will descend upon all,
will be manifested to all, will be liberated in all, who fulfil the
requirements of the initiation-processes. These requirements
consist in complying with a sevenfold law, the law of the holy
Seven-Spirit, which cannot be transgressed.
I t is to familiarise you with this law of the holy Seven- Spirit.
this law fo r entering the liberating life. that we are now going to
speak about the Third Day of the Alchemical Wedding of C . R . C . ,
the prototype of us all. the human being who must come back to
life in you as the true Son of God.
Now that we have said all this, you will understand bet ter than
ever before that all candidates who have penetrated through to the
initiation temple, the gate temple of C . R . C . , arc subjected to trial
on the balance. Every candidate must pass the test of the seven
weights before he can proceed further on the path of the great
transformation. the transmutation which leads to life .
This is what we have to say to you as an introduction to the Third
Day of the Alc hemical Wedding, and we repeat with emphasis:
we are not discussing The A lchemical Wedding in order to explain
its meaning, but in order that the Alchemical Wedding may be
fulfilled with respect to you personally. in the Gnosis, under
standing and insight mean consciousness, but at the same time
they mean being linked via the heart. You will he aware of the
almost uncountable ranks of those who are trying to penetrate to
the temple of initiation, and you will know that they all have their
reasons. In most of them one is struck by the great, sometimes
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even tremendous goodness they possess. B ut in order not to be
found too light in the initiation temple of the Gnosis, one must
comply with to the perfect number, the number seven, the number
of the Seven-Spirit, the number of God.
Since you wish to be a candidate for the path of liberation, you
will need to know all this and you will have to reflect on it. And
you will need to make yourself ready for it in the shortest possible
way and with great speed. Now that the Aquarian Age has begun,
the merciful stream of the gnostic plenitude, the stream of the
perfect number, is flowing over you in full force. Are you pre
pared to withstand the test?
The initiation ceremony which the School celebrates with its
pupils places the candidates before the balance, on which they will
have to take their place by virtue of their pupilship. Pupilship will
only have any meaning if one acknowledges the relativity of all
earthly goodness and, by taking hold of the "one thing necessary",
the perfect number, one is not found too light on the balance. The
holy work, ordained by the Father from the beginning, calls all
those who truly thirst for deliverance.

THIRD DAY
OF
THE ALCHEMICAL WEDDING

As soon as thcjoyous clay hacl dawned and the hright sun, rising ol'cr
1/1c n101111tai11s, had again taken up her task in the high hem·ens, my
ji·llm,·-strugg/ers also hegan to rise and little hy little make them
sclrcs ready.fr,r the test. Whereupon one after another entered rhc
hctll, /Jade us good morning and asked how we fwd slef)t that night.
When they saw our cords, there were some that reprm·ccl usfiir
!wing so cowardly, and that we fwd not, as they, surrendered
our.1eh·cs for good or ill. But others, with their hearts in their
111011/hs, were much more rcsencd. We apologised fen· our foo/

i.1h11ess and hoped we ,\'Ould soon he sctfi·ec. and that we might he

1u11gh! a lesson hy this mockcn·. which the_�-. on the contrary, had
1101 _\'Cl altogether escaped one/ JJcrlwJJS their greatest danger still
lu1· ohcacl of them.
\'/hen at last al! had ussemhlecl, the !rnmpers and kettle-clrnms
hcgan again to sound and we did not helic1·e otherwise than that
the Bridegroom was ready to appear; hut this was a huge mistake.
For it was again yesterday's Maiden, now entirely clad in red and
girded with a white sash. On hff head she had a green hm·-Vt-rrnth
11·/ziclz was 1·cry becoming. Her train was now no more <if' small
tapers hut consisted of' two hundred men in harness, all dressed
like her in red and ,d1ite.
As soon as the Maiden had risen fi'om her throne, she strode
.1/ruight to us, prisoners, and after she /we/ saluted us, she said in
a few words: "That some of you lza1·c heen aware of their
wretched condition is 1·ery pleasing to
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most mighrv Lord, and

he shall reward you for it". When she saw me in my habit, she
laughed anc/ said: "How now, did you also not dare to risk it? J
thought you had prepared yourself so i,vel/!" At these words my
eves f,llec! \rith tears. Then she gave the command for us to he
released and assemhlecl at a place ,li-om ivhich we co11ld clearly
l'iew the scales. "For", she said, "vou may yetfare hetter than the
presumptuous ones. ,vho arc still standing here 1111houncl''.
1
In the 11ca11
time a halance of"pure gold was hung in the centre
of the half; there was also a small tahlc co1•ered with red vefret on
vvhiclz seven weights were placed. In fi'ont stood a rather large
v\'cight; thrn. apart, fcmr small ones and lastly two more large
ones, also apart. These weights were so hea\'y in proportion to
their hulk. that 110 one could believe or comprehend it. Each of the
lwrr1esscd men /Jore a strong rope as well as an unsheathed
swore/. According to the numher of vl'eights, they ,1·ere placed in
sc1·c11 groups and the Maiden clzosc one ol the group fin· each ol
rhc ,1·eights.
Then she again ascended her high throne and after she fwd
made a small hovl' she hegan to speak in a loud voice:
Who into a painter's workshop goes.
and naught vl'lwte\' er o{painting knows,
vet .\peaks of it as if he does.
H'illflnd the world contemptuous.
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lie who would an artist he
tho11gh it's not his true destiny
a11cl counterfeits art's genius
will find the world contemptuous.
Who at the wedding does appear,
hut never was invited here,
yet sports himself in splendid dress
willfind the world contemptuous.
Who now the halance does asccncl
and cannot all the weights wirhstand
will rise with great rapidity
and thus will earn much mockay.
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The balance and the judgement

In our discussion of the prologue of the Third Day of the Alchem
ical Wedding of Christian Rosycross we saw that all who, in one
way or another, strive for higher good in this world, undergo an
astral transformation. There are many striving human beings, for
we must count among them all who are seriously religious; all
who are seeking liberating life in an esoteric way, and all who are
striving for the improvement of the world and mankind, whether
through art or through science.
As a result of this disposition, all such people bring about a
typical transformation in their astral bodies. As you know, the
very subtle astral body surrounds and interpenetrates the denser
personality from all sides, but you also know that all the bodies of
the personality work together. Thus, for instance, astral currents
enter the material body via the liver; and via the liver, these cur
rents determine the nature of the heart, as well as the condition of
the cerebellum. The cerebellum, in turn, is able to control the
currents flowing through the serpent-fire.
The nature of your desires, your aspirations, your thinking,
willing and acting, is always etched in the substance of your astral
vehicle. So you will realise how the groups of human beings
mentioned above always express their nature, aims and aspira
tions in their astral vehicles.
The state of the astral vehicle also determines the nature of
man's nocturnal experiences, during sleep. Even if, on waking,
you remember nothing of your nocturnal experiences, or at best
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you remember something by means of confusing and misleading
dreams, it is certain that the place in which you dwell during sleep,
the astral respiration-field in which you abide and in which your
body is replenished with energy for the coming day, is entirely in
conformity with your mentality, your desires and your actions.
Consequently, during the hours of sleep, the striving person will
be drawn to an astral field that corresponds with his state of
being. You could see the various gradations of human striving as
steps on a staircase, which finds its parallel in the astral world. At
the top of that staircase, then, an astral condition will be mani
fested which corresponds to the various forms of the highest striv
ing of which man is capable on the basis of his ordinary, nature
born being. Anything above that is no longer earthly. no longer
belongs to the seventh cosmic domain, but to the essence of the
sixth cosmic domain, the world of the living soul-state. At that
point, where the outermost state of existence has been reached, it
is possible to speak of a border or, as we have done, of a criterion
or, as The Alchemical Wee/ding docs. of a gate-temple. Anyone
who wishes to pass through that gate must fully possess the
nature, the condition. of the living soul-state.
Now, knowing the nature of man, you will be aware that other
wise very good, dialectically striving human beings, can some
times be rather irksome on account of their arrogance, through
which they may also actually endanger themselves and others.
Thus there are many people, spoiled as a result of their social and
family circumstances. whose arrogance is monumental and who
impress this delusion on their surroundings to such an extent that
their psychological equilibrium is totally disturbed.
Now it is these conceited individuals who, during the nocturnal
hour.� of sleep, as it were run up the steps of the astral staircase
and, with a great deal of bustle, make their way to the front rows
of the gate temple. In other words, they penetrate to the astral
criterion and then desire to go further. This desire is certainly
pure, as far as it goes, and is thus understandable, but the delusion
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of arrogance makes them rush on past the place where they
belong. However, no step can be omitted, no astral phase can be
passed, without fulfilling the law of that state of being.
Let us now turn our attention to the Third Day of the Alchemical
Wedding. It appears that in the temple-hall of the gate-temple are
assembled all those who, at a particular moment, have reached the
astral criterion mentioned above. They are present in order to be
subjected to a judgement, to a determination of their worth.
Among those gathered there we can distinguish three types: those
filled with delusion. the malefactors and those who are bound.
The Second Day makes clear to us who the bound ones are. He
who seriously follows the path the Gnosis reveals to the pupil, he
who walks the royal road with absolute devotion, quite naturaily
reaches the astral criterion during the hours of sleep, without forc
ing himself. For him. ··the sleep of the body is the sobriety of the
sout·•: he is led into the first temple as a rnatter of course. ai; a
result of his state of being.
Yet such a person feels utterly unworthy to be there, for in the
clear li)c':ht of the soul he sees and understands his own nature all
too well and is thus without arrogance, and all delusion is funda
mentally rooted out of him. The state of I-!essness brings great
self-knowledge. which on the one hand makes one sec dearly the
pure sublimity of the world of the living soul-state. and on the
other hand shnvvs one the enormous burden of one's dialectical
past. Even so. such a person cannot escape from the gate-temple,
for he belongs there: only he does not yet know it.
This psychological condition gives rise to the feeling of being
bound. powerless and unworthy, and yet unable to leave. That is
why the holy language and the Universal Doctrine testify that he
who beholds and meets the light for the first time. falls down as if
dead.
Do you perceive how knowing oneself to be bound in this way
is a powerfoi proof of the state of "non-·being", and how it is
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impossible for one to be victimised by this experience? The true
state of being, the habit, the astral garment one wears, is decisive
here. You know, don't you, that man's astral body is referred to as
a robe that he wears, as a garment. So the uniform of the Order,
the habit referred to here, is not a garment one puts on in order to
appear to be something one is not in reality, but the proof - in
radiation, colour and vibration - of who and what one is. That is
why it is said of C.R.C.:
Wizen the Maiden saw me in my Jwhit, she laughed and said:
"How now, die/ you also not dare to risk it? I thought you had
f
prepared yourse( so 1,vell!"
At these words, C.R.C.'s eyes filled with tears, for he thought he
was being mocked. But the astral garment cannot lie or flatter:
because of his garment, C.R.C. was found worthy. Only this truth
had yet to be established in his consciousness thr ough experience.
Now we discover that the balance on which the candidates are to
be weighed is made of pure gold. and that seven weights are
mentioned; that there are seven groups of knights, each with an
unsheathed sword in his hand, as well as a stout cord; that seven
knights are chosen in conformity with the number of weights, a
combination expressed in the number 28 (= I +2+3+4+5+6+7);
and finally, that the seven weights are not all of the same size. In
front is a rather large weight, then four small ones grouped
together, and then two more large ones, likewise apart.
This brief summary will be quite ciear to those who know about
gnostic things. Jn the temple of judgement, the worth of every
candidate is tested and judged by the Seven-Spirit and the corres
ponding seven Brotherhoods of the Holy Grail active in the world
on hehalf of the Universal Chain. Each ray of the holy seven-light
is represented by a Grail-Brotherhood, and since each Grail
Brothcrhood, in keeping with its one task, keeps watch over one
of the weights whilst still representing the entire seven-light, we
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see the seven times seven rays appearing once more as a light
force around the star of Bethlehem.
The balance is made entirely of gold. Did you know that the
metal we know as gold is composed of seven other known metals,
combined and fused into one mass according to a certain formula?
And do you therefore understand that the golden balance is the
centre of judgement, the criterion of judgement of the Seven
Spirit in the temple of judgement?
And do you understand now why the astral garment that fulfils
the requirements of the seven rays is called the "golden wedding
gown"? And what the number 28 means with respect to the
knights of the Golden Fleece? Together, they represent the sym
bol of the sun, the number of the sun, the symbol of gold, in which
are enclosed not only divine love, the great impulse to rebirth, but
also judgement.
As we said, the weights are not all of the same size. The fact
that they differ draws attention to the fact that the seven rays have
phases of vigorous activity and also of diminishing activity, as a
result of which man's behaviour is determined and some tasks in
life are particularly difficult at certain times.
Finally, the weights are so heavy in relation to their size that no
one would believe or understand it. Indeed, there is no dialectical
human being who could withstand their weight. They can only be
withstood by those who have been reborn as to the soul and who
have found their Pymander.
We are also struck by the fact that the weights are not all of the
same shape. There are three large ones, placed separately from the
four smaller ones, which are grouped together. Let us now try to
unveil the significance of these groupings and differences. H con
cerns the meaning, the purpose and the combined operation of the
seven rays.
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As soon as the Maiden had ceased to speak, she ordered the pages
to place everyone in line and have them stand on the balance one
at a time. After hm·ing howed to the Maiden, one of' the emperors
in all his splendour oheyed this command and mounted the scales.
After this the leader ()leach group laid his iveight upon the scales
and, to the wonder of'all. he withstood it. But the last weight was too
hem·yfrw him so that, with much anguish, lze rose. It seemed to me
that the Maiden had pitv on him.f or she heckoned to her people to
he silent. Yet the good emperor was hound and delivered to the sixth
group.
Next came w1 emperor ,vho stepped haughtily onto the balance,
and hm·ing a large, thick hook under his gown, he imagined he
could not fail. But heing hardly ahlc to vvithstand the third weight
he was 11111ncrcifi1/ly lified up, eren dropping his hook in his.fi'ight,
and all the soldiers hcgcm to laugh as he was hound and clelii·ercd
to the third group. Likewise ii went with some other emperors,
who were all scomfiilly laughed at and hound.
After them a short man appeared with a curly, hrown heard.
After the usual how he also climbed the scales and withstood them
so stcadf'astly that l thought that if'thcrc had heen more weights he
would hm·c mttstood them. The Muidcn immediately arose, howed
to him and had him put on a red 1•elvet mantle, afier which she
handed him a hay-wreath of' which there were many on her scat,
and im·ited him to he seated on the steps of' her throne.
It would take too long to tell how it .fcll'cd with the rest ol the
l:\7

emperors, kings and lords after that. But I cannot lea\'e 1mme11tioned that only a few of" those great persons held out, although
nzany eminent virtues, contrary to my expectations, were found in
1 11anv. One withstood this weight, the second another, some of
them two, three.f our or five weights, hut.few could withstand the
whole test. Everyone who failed was greatly ridiculed hy the
soldiers.
After the test had also heen applied to the nohles, the learned
and others, and sometimes in each group one or two, hut of"ten no
1111c v.•asfouncl vvho could withstand all the Weights, at length also
the pious cheaters of the people had their turn as well as the crafty
lapis spitalau ficus' 2 makers. They were put on the scale with such
scorn that even I.for all my grief; was ready to hurst my helly with
laughing, and neither could the prisoners reji·ain. Mos/ of" them
had no need to wait for the juclgemem of the trihunal, hut tt'cTe
driven away ji-om the scales with whips and scourges and fed to
the other prisoners, each, howe\'er, to his own group.
Thus of"so great a numher of"participants so few remained that
I am ashamed to mention their numhcr. Yet, there were also per
sons of" quality among them who, like the others, were honoured
with a vefret rohe and hay-wreath.
When the test was finished and none hut we, poor hound
32. Imitation of the lapis phi!osophirns, the philosopher's stone.
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wretches, were standing aside, one qf' the captains stepped for
ward and said: "Gracious Lady, if it please your ladyship we will
now ha.·e these poor people, who acknowledged their ignorance,
step on the scales without any danger of' penalty and only for
recreation' s sake. It might he that some good can he found among
them' ' .
At .fi'rst I was perplexed, for in my tribulation this was my only
comfort, that I 11•as not to stand ashamed or he lashed out (�/' the
scale. I had no doubt that many of' the prisoners wished they had
stayed ten nights ,vith us in the hall.
But as the Maiden consented to the captain' s request, so it had
to he, and we, fi·eed fi·om our shackles, were one after the other
put 0 11 the scales. Although most of us failed, we were neither
laughed at nor scourged, hut peaceably placed aside. My com
panion was the fljih, and he held out bravely, which caused all,
hut especially the captain 11.'/w made the requestfor us, to applaud
him and the Maiden also showed hin1 the usual re5>pect.
After him two more were dispatched in an instant; I was the
eighth. As soon as I, with trembling, stepped up, my companion,
11· !10 already sat in his refret robe, looked fi'iendl_v at me and even
the Maiden smiled a little. After I had withstood all the weights,
the Maiden commanded them to pull me up hy force, af'ter which
three men hung 0 11 the other side of the balance, but this had 110
effect whatsoei·er. Then one of the pages stood up and cried out:
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" "f hil! is !1c ! " : lo which the other replied.· " Then set lzim ji'cc" ,
,l 'i1id1 the Moidcn pa111itrcd.
I l/i,d been rcceircc! H 'ith the JJrcscrihcd ccrcmo11ics , I irns
the 1nisoncrs. I did not ha re to think
one/ elected the firs! c111pcror, ',i'lwm I hue/ p itied all along .
and Vi'ilh all re.1pcct allowcc! lo join
SC/
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The seven weights (I)

As we have seen, there are three groups of entities in the critical
astral field who are subjected, whether willingly or unwillingly, to
the weighing process: the first is the group of those who have
penetrated the conscious. critical astral field because of their
striving for goodness; the second is the rascals and malefactors
who, through various negative occult methods , have acquired
certain astral characteristics in order to be able to enter the con
scious astral field during the hours of sleep; the third is the group
of bound ones to which, as we know, C. R. C. belongs. It is the
group of those who, in a life of I -less service, no longer expecting
anything of the dialectical world. are aiso able to climb up to the
temple of the gate.
As a result of their way of life. all these groups bring about an
alteration in their astral bodies. Because of this changed astral
status they arc touched
the Seven-Spirit, which judges their
state of being, to determine whether or not their development. in
a liberating sense, can be continued. lt is a splendid and comfort
ing thought to know that no child of man can or will be over
looked. For everyone, it is not human judgement that is decisive,
but only the condition of your garment, your habit, your astral
body.
So it is moving to read how C. R. C. fares in the temple of judge
ment. As number eight in his group, he too must take his place on
the balance and - how can it be otherwise - he entertains not a
single illusion as regards the result. But see, to his utter amaze141

ment he withstands all seven weights. And when people try to
draw him up by force and three men are comm anded to hang onto
the other side of the balance, this has no effect whatsoever. The
balance cannot be made to move, whereupon they s hout: That is
lw' Let him fi'ee!
We would l ike to try to outline the significanc e of all this. First of
al l it is necessary to understand the perfect n umber, the number
seven. Imagine a person who, through a seeking and striving l ife,
struggling to comply with the aim of life, is passing through the
constant astral transformation we have discus sed at such length.
He ascends the astral staircase and during sleep he pas ses from
one astral experience to another. Finally he reaches the astral
criterion in question. He penetrates to the limit of dialectical pos
sibi l ities and sees the gate of the first temple, the temple of judge
ment, opening before him.
It follows from all this that a person is only truly a pupil of the
Spiritual School when he is to be found in that temple during the
n i ght hours, for if a pupil is not yet able to be present in that astral
fi e l d during the hours of sleep, this proves th at he still has other
ambitions in l ife, other desires that are stil l c entral , dominant in
his l i fe. H i s habit, his astral garment, will demonstrate this. There
w i l l then be no question of the Seven-Spirit ' s rays being active in
him in a liberating, sanctifying sense.
On the contrary! Only when one enters the temple of judgement
can one's testing begin. Only then is one link ed with the seven
rays of the perfect number.
You will understand that the candidates mount the balance not
just once but repeatedly, night after night. For it is a process, the
tem ple-process , an initiation-process. That is why the pup i l often
bears traces of his nocturnal temple-experiences when, i n the
morning, he awakens into ordinary daily life. The great lesson, the
lesson of the perfect number, must be l earne d in everyday l ife.
The i nstructions received must be trans lated immediately i nto
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action; they must be etched into the pupil. Thus you need to be
deeply aware of the fact that alongside the outer pupilship of the
modern Spiritual School there also exists an inner pupilship of the
greatest significance.
A warning is relevant here. Do not bother each other with all kinds
of stories about dreams, nocturnal experiences and encounters.
That would be proof that the astral sphere in which you pas s the
nocturnal hours of sleep is not of the School, not of the first
Temple of the Rose and Cross, for in that temple work is only
done on the basis of new soul quality. The experience that arises
in the consciousness on this basis is never in pictures or images ,
but impresses faults and shortcomings directly on the conscious
ness ; it gives direct instruction as regards the intimate personal
life, and this cannot be discussed. That is why such instructions
are never complimentary to the nature-born I.
In the best of cases, your waking and sleeping life should move
in a continuous rhythm, a rhythmic motion between two poles,
two spheres of life. The central issue in the sphere of waking life
is your concrete action, performed on the basis of the instructions
and experiences of the second sphere, the sleeping life. Only when
the harvest is sufficient and the result is concrete can the candidate
pass on to the second temple.
So, in the first place, the important thing is for you to be ad
mitted to this natural, gnostic process of formation and develop
ment. Only then does true pupilship of the Rosycross begin. Only
then can you fruitfully be linked with the great splendour of the
Seven-Spirit, the perfect number.
So there are seven lessons to learn, seven courses to undergo,
seven virtues to be gained, seven qualities to acquire. Thus a
sevenfold transformation must come about. The experience of
being weighed therefore concerns a process of initiation.
It is now our task to tell you of this. It is a delicate matter, which
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can be entered into only from time to time, and o n l y partial l y,
because it runs counter to the custom of the B rotherhood. For the
na t u ral method is always for the candidate of t he path o f initiation
to di scover for himself, i ndependently of othe r s , what we are now
going to d i scuss with you.
Why are we now going against this cu s tom? B ecause the
w edding chamber of the new astral fie l d m us t be fi l l e d ! Because
t i m e presse s ! B ecause only a short time is s t i l l a l lotted to the
worl d ! So all this i s happening i n order to co mpel you, if possible,
to enter the new realm; to make you conscious , in thi s s o out of the
ordi nary fashion, of your abi l ity to do so.
Y o u have heard about the seven weights : t he three l arge ones
and the four small ones, which are p l aced toge ther i n a g roup.
The first three initiations into the le ss er my steries , which must
he e xperienced first of all , have to do w ith th e true knowledge of
(
the true knowledge of u niversal l ove and t h e true knowledge
ul w i sdom . These are the three primary wei ghts, each of which
d i ffers from the others in shape , and thus in a spect and v alue, but
w h i ch nevertheless may not be cons idered i n i so l ation. They are
l i ke t he sides of an equ i l ateral triangle . The y are the fi rst three
sc l !"- i n itiat i ons w h i c h every pupil of the gate-te mple m u s t reali se
on the bas i s of h i s astral state , and which he must transl ate into
concrete action in h i s waking consc iousness . Th ey are, in the first
p l ac e . the first three rays of the Seven-S pirit t o which the candi 
date w i l l have to react in a positive way of l iv i ng .
What is true knowledge o f God? You should l e arn t o know God
as the one source of l ife, as the O nly Good, as ' I t ' , as Tao, as the
anc ient Chinese wisdom call ed i t . Not in the ory , and thus not
doctrinall y , nor on authority, but in truth an d reality. I t is not a
mys t ical orientation , and neither i s i t i ntel lectu al comprehension,
b ut a total , I -less openness of the entire bein g for the first ray of
the perfect number, as a result of which an in finite stab i l ity, an
unshakabl e certainty and an unfathomabl e goodness touch the

candidate, surrounding and taking possession of him. Then, right
through everything, for the first time in his life, an immovable
basis has been born, which has nothing to do with ordinary life. It
is this basis that the gnostic must find before anything else. He
must be able to be found on that rock. That is the first weight that
he must withstand.
To this, knowledge of love must be added. The knowledge of
universal love rises far above everything dialectical. Those who
can withstand the second large weight ascend into a synthesis of
life, in which preferences and aversions with respect to particular
persons no longer exist with all the astral consequences. They
have only a fundamental interest for all created things, for all
creatures. and they are ensouled with the urge to impel, in eternal
surrender, all creatures towards the aim underlying all creation. I n
the state of the second ray of the perfect number there is no longer
any que'ition of increasing or diminishing interest; everyone and
everything is unceasingly enfolded in the love which is of God.
When the second ray has gained dominion over the candidate in
this way, the third ray opens: the knowledge of wisdom. You
should understand well that the candidate can never say with res
pect to this: "I possess wisdom. I am a wise person". No, it is an
entering into wisdom. You could compare it with sunlight in
which you can bathe, which warms and f ortifies you, and gives
you life. That is how the third ray is; it is like a mighty sun. He
who enters into the light of that sun, enters into the universal wis
dom and receives it with every breath, on the basis of the first two
rays.
In this way, the candidate is fully equipped for his path of
sacrifice for the world and mankind. The equilateral triangle has
been drawn. The triangle is standing. And now comes the square
of construction, the practice of the four other weights.
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The seven weights (I I)

I t is now necessary to discuss the four lesser w e i ghts that the can 
didate has to withstand when he has proved hi s ability to comply
with the requirements of the three larger, fund am ental weights.
You will remember the significance of the t hree larger weights
of the perfect number. They draw attention to t he true knowledge
o r God, the true knowledge of universal love a nd the true know 
ledge of wisdom. We called this trinity of wei ghts an equilateral
trian gle of f o rces, which enable the candidate to enter into the
service of God and mankind in its true sense.
I t goes without sayi ng that the candidate in t he lesser mysteries
will first need to be unwavering in his devotion ; secondly, he will
ne ed to spread harmony around him through h i s practice of ser
v ic e : thirdly, in all his work he will bring a bout a responsible,
lo gical course of development: fourthly, he will need to be a truly
priestly human being in every aspect of his ser v ice.
That is the task of the other four rays of the perfect number, a
task which can only be fulfilled and brought t o a good end once
the triangle of the larger weights has been draw n .
W e would now like to examine this square of construction
from various angles, so let us begi n with our usual method of
comparison.
It is impossible for the human being of this World to be unwa 
vering in his devotion on the basis of his diale ctical powers and
abilities. His acts of devotion in the worl d of dialectics are far too
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dependent on honour and dishonour, good and bad rumours,
sympathies and antipathies, and thus on good and evil, love and
hate in all their gradations.
The nature-born human being is also much too personal to be
able to act in an absolutely impersonal way. When it comes to the
point, he is too indifferent towards his fellow-men to be able to
devote himself to them if necessary . In short, human devotion in
the nature of death is much too dependent upon all kinds of factors
and too much influenced by circumstances to be unwavering.
Nevertheless, all true service to mankind in the sense of the
Seven-Spirit, must begin with precisely that unshakable, absolute
devotion. One might think of this as a superhuman effort, but
when the equilateral triangle exists it is not superhuman at all. It
goes without saying that if there is to be any question of a world
wide work in the service of the Gnosis, the group of workers must
at least be unshakable and unflagging in their devotion. The work,
having been begun, must be carried through, right through all the
good and evil rumours, right through lies and gossip, right through
persecution and imprisonment, right through suffering and sor
row. The candidate must be and must remain unwavering in the
face of all these influences. One cannot count on any result. The
standards of ordinary nature may not be applied. Once the task has
been begun there must be a devotion to it that knows no limits,
right to the last moment, to the last gasp.
That is the secret of all success in the holy work; that is how it
has always been. And that has always been the great miracle, fo r
throughout world history the number of unshakably devoted
workers has always seemed very small. There have always been
very few harvesters. Yet the harvest could always be called mira
culously great, fo r no-one could fathom the mystery of the enor
mous power generated by unshakable devotion. Through such
devotion a force is unleashed, the majesty of the fo urth ray of the
perfect number. If you are unshakable in your devotion, the full
flood of the fourth ray will be poured over you. B y day and by
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n i ght thi s power w i l l be with you, around you , i n you. And in this
way the work i s performed. Through unsha kable devotion, you
can accompli sh everything.
Un derstand u s wel l . We do not mean dev otion to an ideal , a
fantasy, a lovely idea, but devotion to the holy universal work, to
the Logos, to God; to a work which is secure in God h i m self, and
therefore has to be performed, a l abour for w h i c h workers have
been sought throughout all times; yes, you c o u l d say : they are
prayed for.
Do not heave a sigh, thi n king: "What treme ndous perseverance
w i l l be needed for that ! What v itality it w i l l req ui re ! " I f you think
that , you are seeing the problem from a dialectical point of view.
B ut the B ible says on thi s subject: "My strength i s accomp l ished
in weakness . "
That i s why it often turns out that precisely those peopl e who
arc poor in natural v itality are the most dynami c in their devotion ,
because they know themselves to be agl ow w i th a h i gh, God 
g i ven call ing, because they know they want nothing else and arc
capable of nothing e l se, and in that knowledge they find joy and
peace. He who can devote himself to his task in thi s way, in
un shakabl e devotion, w i l l experience that he is able to create har
mony through h i s acts of service . The great ide a of the Logos is
and brings with it a h igher, rational order. H e who serves the
Logos w i l l u l timately spread such an order aro un d h im.
That i s w h y "creative harmony" i s the fifth as pect o f t h e perfect
number. But remember that such a harmonious res u l t m u st, as it
were , be fought for. For the great, holy work must be performed
in the nature of death , in the l and of the enemy, and how can one
speak of harmony in the nature of death?
A nd yet it is being realised ! What kind of h armony i s it, then?
I t i s a harmony which has no meaning for the rock-hard human
be i ng of thi s n ature . I t is the harmon y of the pe ace of B ethlehem
and of the friendshi p and tranqu i l l ity of the ch i ldren of God. I t is
the harmony of the sou l .
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Those who still expenence the words of the School of the
Rosycross and its servants as an affliction, a whiplash, a sword
thrust, can be certain that they are not yet capable of listening and
experiencing as newly born soul entities, but only as I-beings. For
the I-man the entire School is disharmonious, highly unnatural.
B ut when the soul, your soul, blooms, you will enter into the joy
of the children of God. You will experience that the servant of
God has but one goal, one task: to cause you to enter the peace and
harmony of the people of God.
Anyone who visits the ancient sanctuaries of the Cathar
B rotherhood, in the sombre environment of the caves, cannot
imagine. as a modern person of this century, how the brothers and
sisters of those former times found peace for their souls there, how
they were able to enter, there, into the tranquillity of the people of
God. But when the soul has been born, when the soul is shining in
the heart of the microcosm, everything sombre, everything dia
lectical, falls entirely away. Then we hear the jubilant voices of
the young brothers and sisters who have entered this peace for the
first time, the voices that jubilate: "The Grail ! " Through the Grail,
all are placed in the unwavering light.
It will no longer be difficult to understand the meaning of the
other two lesser weights. One can easily deduce from the f orego
ing that the servants of God, the brothers and sisters of the
Rosycross, carry out their work in accordance with a logical plan,
calculated down to the finest detail in keeping with the high
reason of the universal Gnosis. Clearly, they will not want to de
viate from that plan under any circumstances.
People rush around with all kinds of plans. That is a signature
of the intellectual development of our age. One can drown in the
multiplicity of ideas. From time to time the servant of God, too, is
in a manner of speaking, engulfed in a torrent of plans which,
though intended to be good by their originators, are often in es
sence quite bad. For the f orces inspiring them know that any plan
which has not emanated from the Gnosis must iITevocably fail and
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any effects, though well-intended, must turn into their opposites,
because dialectical good i s but the smallest part of evil . S o i t is
c lear that to comply with the demands of the s i xth ray cannot be
o t herwise than to direct yourself unwaveringl y towards the one
pl an of God for the world and mankind, in profo und obedience to
your high call ing.
The true gnostic priesthood will now have bec ome c lear to your
inner v i sion. The true priest is the servant of God and mankind;
t he servant of God i n unwavering, conscious de votion, professed
through blood and tears, and through that - an d only that - the
servant of every human being. That is how y ou need to see the
state of being of the true Rosicrucian, the state of being of
Chri stian Rosycross i n The Alchemical Wedding .
I n thi s way, such a person approaches the first temple, the
gate-temple. I t is he who has passed the fundamental test of the
per fect number. For the first time, he can rightly be called a knight
of the Golden Fleece. The reason for showing you this prototype
is c lear. I t is so that, if all is well with you and you are striving to
reach the A l chemical Wedding, you w i l l be able to participate in
the same process of development. You shoul d understand this
c learl y : if you want to, you too can be l ike C . R. C .
Fi na l l y , there are two things to which we would l ike to draw your
attention. The first is the fact that, when C . R . C. had w ith stood all
the weights and the balance remained motionless , three men tried
to pul l C . R .C . ' s side of the balance up by force . The second is that
after his victory C . R . C . was granted permission to give freedom to
one of the prisoners.
It can be noted with respect to the fi rst point th at after the pre 
paratory work of self-initiation has been perform ed and the can 
didate has complied with the fundamental requi rement of the per
fe ct n umber, there still remains a final threefold trial , a final test.
I t is a trial which emanates from the H oly Grail itself and not a
k i nd of mean trick to trap the candidate into making a false step,
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as is alleged, out of ignorance, in some romantic tales. It i s a test
of vibration, an attunement to the fundamental vibration of the
Tri-Unity of the Light. We are not permitted to tell you more
about this.
As regards the second point, the gnostic magician serves man
kind not only in a general sense, but the time will come when he
is also able, or is enabled, to help and save a deserving human soul
who is still lost in the sea of life, in a definite, concrete way.
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Mrnnwhile, when the last candidate had heen weighed and found
to he too light, the Maiden had discovered my roses, which I had
taken off my hat and was holding in my hand, and she had her page
ask me ro present them to her, which I willingly did.
So the first act was finished at ahout ten o' clock in the morning.
aficr which the trumpets ,vhich we still could not see, began ro
sound again.
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The four roses

If you have read The Alchemical Wedding o( Christian Rosycross
carefully, you will remember that C.R. C. has four roses on his hat
when he sets out on his journey to the royal wedding. It now
appears that C.R.C. , immediately after having passed the weigh
ing test, gives the four roses, on her request, to the Maiden who,
as a representative of the King, is in charge of the procedures to
which the various candidates are subjected.
The four roses relate, among other things, to the four lesser
weights already discussed. We compared these with the square of
construction, in the same way as we compared the three larger
weights that C.R. C. had to withstand with the equilateral triangle
which is fundamental to all gnostic construction work. That is
why it is out of the question to take one's place on the square of
construction as understood by the Tri-Unity of the Light, if in so
doing one does not proceed from the fundamental triangle. In
other words, when C. R. C. begins his journey to the temple of
judgement, the first initiation-temple, he already complies in prin
ciple and fundamentally with the requirements of the seven
weights. That is why he wears four roses on his hat at the begin
ning of his journey. They show, as we have seen:
1 . that he is unshakable in his devotion;
2. that he is able to create harmony through his service to man
kind;
3 . that he is able to realise a logical course of development in all
his work;
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4. that he will be a priestly human being in all a s pects of his way
of life, work and service.
If the pupil strives to achieve these things, in total self-surrender,
it can be expected that he, too, like C. R.C. , will one day be called
to the royal wedding. This had already been announced to him
seven years earlier in a dream, in a vision, whic h shows that the
process of self-realisation as understood by the B rotherhood of the
Rosycross needs seven years, or seven periods , seven phases,
entirely in accordance with the perfect number of the seven
weights.
Most of those who have joined the Spiritual School of their own
accord, without the influence of others, will remember that they
came to their decision because they had been drawn to the School
of the Rosycross by some indeterminate influence. The idea of the
School would not leave them alone. From t ime to time, because of
all kinds of events or conversations, this idea stood - as if visible
- before them and they were impelled, called, from within to make
the connection with the School and enter into a process of seven
phases. The School as you know it is a place of work, a forge in
which the work of the seven phases is put into practice, i n which
the work of the seven weights is studied empirically.
If this work is your goal, if you dedicate yourself completely to
the noble profession of gold-making, then the idea, which at first
stood outside you as a vision, will eventually abide within you. In
seven phases, the radiant light of the Gnosis will make its habi
tation in the seven chambers of your heart. On that basis, the great
work will take shape throughout your microcosmic dwelling, until
finally, when the preparation has been completed, one can receive
the invitation to the royal wedding, an Alchemical Wedding
which has to do with the entry of the indwelling spirit, the entry of
Pyrnander into the system. Before this can happen, the soul-work
must be completely fulfilled in accordance with the standards of
the triangle and the square, the standards of the carpet of renewal.
It should now be clear that what is described in The Alchemirnl
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Wedding of Christian Rosycross can be your story, too. And now
one might ask whether the sevenfold process on the path from
vision to consciousness , can lead to self-realisation only if the
standards we have described are followed. In answer it must be
said that the radiations or influences which transmit the idea of the
path, as if in a vision, to those who are susceptible, emanate from
the astral field in which the first mystery temple of the Rosycross
is situated and which we have already discussed at some length.
This field can be described as the outermost limit of dialectical
attainment, the field in which the astral state of natural birth
changes into the purity of the sixth cosmic domain. In this is situ
ated a focus from which tremendous influences emanate that call
humanity to the birth of the true Man. All those who are sensitive
to these influences notice and experience them, first of all from
without as a vision, and later, when they have begun the work,
from within also, as a focus in their own astral body. These influ
ences are then experienced ever more consciously, ever more
concretely, until the persons concerned reach a state in which they
can withstand the seven weights without fear and are ennobled to
the Alchemical Wedding. Then the candidate can prepare for the
entrance of the indwelling spirit, and as an intermediary, the
Maiden appears.
Perhaps you have already asked yourself about the meaning of
all those maidens, pages and young men who act as servants of the
King and carry out the entire alchemical process of transformation
of the candidates.
Well, before the indwelling spirit, Pymander, emerges fully as
King and Queen in the microcosmic process of initiation, a spirit
ual influence appears in the system, as a messenger from this
approaching indwelling spirit. This primary spiritual influence,
acting in the system, has two aspects: one female and receptive,
one male, active and realising; one helping to make the system
receptive to the corning processes, and the other guiding and pro
moting them. These two messengers from the pure spirit meet the
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candidate who has become receptive to them an d rece ive him i n
th e temple o f the first mystery , a s representati ve rad iations of
Pymander.
The meaning of the fol lowing paragraph from the Thi rd D ay
w i l l now be clear to you :

Meanwhile, when the last one had heen weighed and found too
light . the Maiden had discovered my roses, whic h I had taken off
my hat and was holding in my hand, and she had he r page ask me
to present them to her, which I willingly did.
The pupil of true worth, w ith the positive inner proof of his state
of be ing, has completely w i thstood the test of the b alanc e . H e has
been weighed w ith the seven weights of the perfe c t number and
has not been found too l ight. The proof is not registered
somewhere in an abstract form , but i s demonstrate d by h i m in the
fo rm of an absol ute possession, through values w i t h which one
can work, through a power which enables its posse s sor to be a true
se rvant of God and man, in the most absol ute sen s e of the word.
The four roses of the square of constru c tion are n o l onge r on his
hat, as signs of a j ourney towards a goal , but C . R . C . carries them
in his hand : he i s ready to act. And thus the spirit c omes to him in
t h e person of the page and the Maiden , to be giv en these extra
ord inarily beautifu l roses of the deed. A worthy candidate has
entered the wedding hall and has been welcomed there . N ow the
alchemical process that leads to the k i ngship of the spirit can
begin.
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/11 !he mean time the soldiers had to retreat with t heir prisoners to
waitfo r their sentence. A jury of seven captains and ourselves was
set up; the Maiden, as the president, put the case before us and
desired each of' us to give his opinion as to how the p risoners were
to he dealt with. The first proposal was that all sh ould he put to
death, the one more severely than the other, according to the extent
of' their previous opposition against the conditions. Others would
have them kept imprisoned, hut hoth proposals pleased neither the
president nor me. At last the problem was solved hy the emperor
whom I had setfree, another monarch. my companion and myself'
f
in such a way, that first of' all the lords 'vl 'Ou!d he led quietly out r
!he fo rtress. The others could he brought out somewhat more
scornfully; they should he stnjJped and sent away naked. The rest
would he beaten with rods or chased away hy dogs. Those who, the
day before, willingly surrendered themselves might leave without
punishment. Last of all those presumptuous ones, who behaved
themselves so unseemly at dinner the day befo re, should he
punished in hody and soul according to each man' s demerit.
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The six sentences

Let us now return to the astral field in which the temple of judge
ment is situated. It is the first temple which lies on the boundary
between the highest attainment possible in dialectics, and the
serene purity of the world of the living soul-state. It is the temple
to which you can go if you are willing, as discussed, to convert the
vision of the gnostic idea of liberation into a living reality, the
temple you, too, can enter every night during sleep, providing
your daytime life permits it. For during sleep the astral body is in
a state of full activity.
We have already explained that many people and groups out
side the magnetic body of a gnostic Spiritual School, who perhaps
even strongly oppose the strivings and activities of such a School,
are nevertheless capable of penetrating this astral field or entering
its sphere of influence. That is why those who are able to view life
in this astral sphere consciously discover that it is not by any
means only those who are worthy, fit and properly orientated who
are to be found in the forecourt of the temple of judgement.
One can, fo r instance, be attracted by these astral radiations as
a result of humanistic or mystical-religious striving. It is also
possible to be taken hold of by the temple-radiation through
intense cultivation of the personality, which brings about great
changes in the head sanctuary's endocrine system. Finally, it is
also possible to bring the personality, and hence the astral body,
into a condition in which conscious contact is made with the
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temple radiation, through various occult method s , w i thout pos
sessing the necessary inner qual ity.
All such persons have the urge to penetrate to the new astral
fie l d . whether through delusion, or extreme e gotis m , or ev i l
i m p u lses, o r high gnostic values. The motive underlying a l l these
t h i ngs is the desire to broaden one ' s own rad i u s of action, or to
escape from some undesirable situation . So it is understandable
that there is always a corrective intervention i n the temple of
_j udgement and its corresponding astral field, to send those who
arc unworthy or not yet suitable back to the pl ace where they
be l ong.
This process i s described, symbolically and romantical l y , in our
story , and we wou l d now l i ke to give an explanation , based on this
v e i led, romantic tale, of how every single unworthy or unsuitable
cnt ity is repul sed and prevented from s l ipping through the meshes
or the net, through the operation of the astral l aw s of nature .
S i x k i nds o f rep u l sion arc mentioned:
I . some arc q u ietly u shered out of the templ e ;
2 . u thers are led o u t i n shame:
1. some have the ir clothes removed and are sent aw ay naked;
•+. t here i s a group that i s whi pped with rods and c hased away by
dogs;
5 . some are permitted to reti re voluntari l y and w i thout chastisement;
6. malefactors are severely punished in body and sou l .
Think fi rst o f the very humane person who neverth eless still l ives
ent irely w ithin the l im itations of l-central l ife; who se expectations
arc based entirely on life in this world, i n which he exerts himself
to t ile utmost in the serv ice of mankind. Such persons are often
deeply rel igious and l ive very devout l ives. Thei r work and beha
v i ou r often merits the highest esteem and respect. It is c lear that
the h igh and noble aspirations of such persons will also be ex
pressed in their astral body, thro ugh a m i ghty yearn ing to be of
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service to the world and mankind in whatever way. Such persons
seek and desire the highest and best for mankind. As a result, they
are touched by the astral focus mentioned above which, too, has
the salvation of the world and mankind as its only goal, but then
in a positive and liberating sense.
That is why it is clear that, though they form a link, these two
astral dispositions nevertheless repel each other because of the
tremendous contrast between the two nature orders, the order of
the nature of death and that of the "kingdom not of this world".
Even the noblest humanist cannot enter the great sphere of the
soul-world. In view of his differently orientated astral being he i s
quietly ushered out of the temple. He does not deserve punishment
for, on account of his type, there is no better person than he.
Although he is a child of God he is ignorant with respect to his
highest destiny, his sublime calling, and on account of his lack of
knowledge he must therefore be led back into the wildernes s once
more. And there he must wander until he discovers his barrenness
and begins to seek for the reason, and for the truth that can make
him free.
This type of person, however, is one of an exceptional group.
All the others who penetrate to the astral criterion are laden with
guilt to a greater or lesser extent. What do you think, for instance,
of the religious authorities of such widely differing persuasions,
who mislead entire groups of people and keep them imprisoned in
a doom of delusion on purely speculative and intellectual grounds,
without any exact basis whatsoever. Willingly and knowingly
they have assumed responsibilities which emanate positively from
their astral being. They have created innumerable astral demons,
and yet they. too, are touched by the astral source of the first
temple.
You should understand clearly the complex situation in which
such persons find themselves. We bring the astral body into a
particular state or activity hy means of our thoughts. The astral
rise to a
is l i ke a fire. A thought -impul se
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within it, which sends out radiations into the ent i re personality.
S uch radiations l iberate ethers which drive the whol e body, with
its sensory function s , to react in a way that corresponds with the
thought-impulse. Just think of all those poets, thi nkers , writers ,
ph i l osophers, statesmen and others who influence the thoughts of
the masses for one reason or another, shap i ng , directing and
kneading them in the countless ways known to the world. Thi s is
done by means of books, institutions of l e arning, preaching, radio
and television, the press, and so on. The countless m i l l ions who
fol low these authorities via all these media, are victimised on
account of the astral processes thus set in motion.
H owever, the m u l titudes of leaders and authorities are them
selves infl uenced and charged astrally by those who believe in
them, read their works and repeat their words, because of the fact
t hat belief sets free astral currents and forces aimed at the sources
and objects of that belief. In this way the l eaders and authorities
are captivated in turn , so that ultimately they themsel ves begin to
bel ieve in their specu l ations. And thus they are driven to the astral
criterion, l aden with guilt, indeed, but driven as prisoners by the
results of their own guilty deeds.
Once in contact with the serene astral fiel d of the original
nat ure , the astral bodies of these a uthorities are dealt with i n
a particular way, for astral forces are l iberated i n t h e i r astral
vehicles which do not in the least correspond w i th their true
nature . In the initial stages of this process one ' s own high-handed
thinking can no l onger gain a hold on the astral body, and as a
result, dislocation and chaos arise i n one ' s l i fe , l e ading to a l l k inds
of undesirable incident s , some of which may be serious.
Let us consider further the situation in the forecourt of the first
temple after the weighing. If you think of those pools of the most
terr i hle astral depravity, i t w i l l be easy for you to imagine the
thou sands of people who, though susceptible to the astral in
fluences of the Gnos i s , have not yet gained suffi cient insight into
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them, and are therefore hounded into the temple of judgement by
numerous demonic astral forces, employing occult methods to
drive them to a consistently sustained effort to break into the
world of the living soul or, more precisely, to break out of the
hellish state of the astral fire.
All those who allow themselves to be used speculatively in this
way are corrected by the astral law in conformity with their
actions and endeavours. These corrections, discussed at length in
the holy language of all times, should not be considered as
punishment in the dialectical sense, as vengeance, but as a means
of ensuring the safety of the process of liberation, God ' s plan for
the world and mankind, and also as a way of protecting the entities
concerned. For even those who are burned most terribly by the
astral fire, undergo this affliction in order that the opportunity to
participate in true freedom may be kept open for them until the
last possible moment.
Why is this dark side of human existence discussed in The
Alchemical Weclding? It is to show you, who wish to approach the
mysteries and are called by the vision of the Gnosis, the necessity
of truth, sincerity and reality, for only the truth can make you free.
Therefore, be true and sincere in all things. Do not speculate with
respect to a single thing. Do not allow yourself to be led by ego
tism or passion, for then you would arouse fatal tensions which
would destroy your discernment and set you further and further
back on your path of development.
From the very beginning, follow the one safe road: the road of
the four roses.
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This proposal pleased the Maiden well and obtained the majority
ofthe votes. Moreover, another dinner was vouchsafed them , which
was told them immediately. The sentence, however, would he post
poned till twelve at noon. And then the senate arose.
The Maiden with her attendants returned to her usual place and
the uppermost table in the hall was allotted to us with the request
to he content with that until everything was settled. Then we
should he conducted to the bridegroom and the bride, with 1,vhich
we were at present well content.
Meanwhile the prisoners were again brought into the hall, and
each man seated according to his quality. They were ordered to
hchave somewhat more cil·illy than they had done the day before;
il 'hich they needed not to have been admonished, for they had
already lost their courage. To he honest, yet without wishing to
.flatter anyone, I must say that. generally :,peaking, the highest
ranking people best understood how to behave themselves in so
unexpected a misfortune. They ivere treated without ceremony, yet
with respect. Even now they could not yet see the attendants, hut
or
us they were visible, which rejoiced me greatly. Although we
f
had been much favoured by fortune. yet we took upon us 11 0 more
than the rest, advising them to he ri good cheer; ei·ents would not
tum out too badly. They would have liked to have heardfi-mn us
what the sentence was, yet we were so strictly forbidden to say
anything about it that no one dared open his mouth. Nei·crthelcss
we comforted them as well as we could, drinking with them in the
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hope that the wine might make things more chee1ful for them.
Our table was covered with red velvet, while the drinking cups
were of' pure silver and gold, which the others noted with an
guished amazement. Before we had seated ourselves the tivo
l
pages came in, presenting everyone on behalf r the bridegroom ,
with the Golden Fleece, emblazoned with a white lion, requesting
us to wear it at the table, and as became us to observe the repu
tation of' the Order, which His Majesty had now vouchsafed us
and in which He would soon confirm us with suitable ceremonies.
We accepted the distinction ,vith profound submission, and
promised obediently to perform everything His Majesty should
please. Besides this, the page had a list on which tt'e were set
down in the proper order. I would not otherwise be desirous to
conceal my place on it but for fear ri being proud, which would
mean an offence against the fourth weight.
As our entertainment was exceedingly stately, we asked mze of'
the pages whether we might not have leave to give a modest part
to our fi"iencls and acquaintances. When this was permitted
without any objection, each of" us had plenty of" food sent to his
Fiends by the attendants. As they could not see them and so did
nor know where it came fi"mn , I wanted to take something lo one
of" them myself But as soon as I was risen, one of the sermnts
harred my way, saying that he -n·ished me to takefi·iendly warning,
in case one of" the pages hacl seen it. it would have come to the
King ' s car. which would ha\'c cost me cleariy. Since none had
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obsffved it hut himself, he would not betray me, hut I ought, _fi-om
I/ O H ' 011 , to hai·e better regard to the dignity of the Order. With
these words the servant had put me in my place to such an extent,
rlzclf for a long time after I scarce dared move upon my seat. But
I thanked him for hisfaithfitl warning as well as, in haste and fear,
I was able.
Soon after the drums began to heat again. We already knew
_fi-0111 e.\perience that this announced the anfral of the Maiden,
mzd we prepared ourselves to receive her. She was nmv coming in
ll'itlz lzcr usual train, on her high seat: one of the pages carried
hcj(1re her a tall golden goblet, and the other a document in
J){fn -/znzent. Afier she had gracefidly risenfi·om her seat, she took
rlzc goblet _fi-mn the page's hand and presented it in His Majesty
r he King· s name and on his hehalf: that we should pass it around
f
in lzis honour. On the cover o the goblet stood Fortune, elegantly
cast in gold, who had in her hand a red.flying ensign. That is why
I drank somewhat less chee1fully, as the whims of fortune were
already too well knovvn to me.
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The meals of judgement

Those who penetrate the new astral field, the field of the templ e of
judgement, and are turned away because of their state of being , are
twice given a meal: the first is received on entering and the second
before the sentence is carried out. However, those who are able to
enter the temple in a positive way and have successfully passed
the test of the balance, also participate in these two meals . These
meals signify astral influences one receives when one enters the
new astral field, and they are, in fact, decisive. Let us an alyse
these two influences.
Suppose that, for one of the reasons mentioned in the previous
chapter, you were to enter an astral field that does not correspond
in any way with the nature of your own astral being. Your i nitial
reaction to your new environment would then be either depres
sion, fear or surprise.
One might also put on a brave front, or make a great fuss; or one
might very decidedly assume an attitude of dignity and grandeur,
or the very familiar: "There is no need to tell me anything. I know
it all".
You will remember from the Second Day of The Alchem i cal
Wedding of Christian Rosycross that C.R.C. is quite struck by all
these different reactions, which he perceives when those as
sembled in the forecourt of the temple of judgement are sitting at
the first meal. Primarily, this concerns a testing of man ' s astral
being, for your astral state determines the whole of your behaviour
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and also your entire fate. And do not forget that you r astral con
dition also goes hand in hand with your mentality. Thoughts are
the igniting principle; the astral sphere is the great fire that brings
everything to reality.
So when the first meal is given, all those present are forced by
the primary astral impulse of the temple to show who they are, to
show from which power they l ive. This proof is dec i sive in the
determination of the judgement and, therefore, of wh at will hap
pen next. In this way the first meal has an overall unmasking,
ill umining and clarifying effect.
To understand the psychological causes of such a wide variety
of reactions, you should remember that the astral field of the
B rotherhood cannot in the least be compared with the astral field
of this nature. If a person is strongly orientated towards the
B rotherhood and has genuinely embarked upon a journey with
four roses on his hat, he wil l encounter the first astral current with
a great deal of humil ity and diffidence. If he seeks sanctification
with everything that is in him, and if he has passed through many
hitter disillusionments, the first contact with the astral cun-ent of
sanctification emanating from the B rotherhood wil l move him to
the very depths of his being and make him silent.
I f one is an egocentric fortune-hunter, driven by a correspond
i n g astral state, being struck by the primary astral current will
initially give a feeling of happiness. However, this i s the super
ficial feeli ng of: "There you are, you see? I have arrive d. Victory
is mine". Disillusionment and the hellish scorching of the astral
fire come only later. Such persons are for the moment in a state of
imaginary enlightenment; they brag lustily and mock the serious
candidates for their so-called "narrow-mindedness".
At the second meal the roles are reversed. The braggarts, jesters
and mockers are now the prisoners, and those who in the begin
ning were chained and oppressed are now free. The m eaning of
this is clear. During the first meal the astral body is charged and
a comparatively strong reaction of the consciousness develops.
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During the second meal, however, the astral force with which the
astral body has been charged now continues its work to such an
extent that the etheric body, and thereby the material body, are
forced to react, the overall result being viewed and experienced by
the thinking faculty.
If a serious pupil makes genuine use of the liberating idea
transmitted to him, and consequently sets out on the journey to
freedom with four roses on his hat, it may happen that the first
contact with the serene astral fire overwhelms him. But if the
astral fire continues its work, the serious candidate will discover
that during his long period of preparation his entire system has
been rendered capable of bearing this mighty fire and reacting
positively to it. In this way, the person who initially seemed so
weak and hesitant becomes one who is strong, a petra. That is why
all such persons receive the Golden Fleece with the Winged Lion,
in the name of the bridegroom, and are permitted to drink from the
grail-cup which is crowned with the golden Fortuna.
The Golden Fleece, the Winged Lion and the golden Fortuna do you know these symbols? A knight of the Golden Fleece is a
person with a renewed astral body which has been totally cleansed
of all earthly stains. He wears the golden cloak, the golden wedd
ing garment, and stands under the seal of a fivefold vow: 3 3
i . You, my lords the Knights. shall sivear that you shall at no time
ascribe the foundation of" your Order to any devil or spirit, hut
only to God your Creator and his handmaid, Nature;
2. that _v ou will abominate all whoredom. lewdness and unclean
ness. and not defile your Order with such vices;
3 . that _v ou will he ready to aid with your talents all who are
worth_v and in need of them;
4 . that you do not desire to make use of"this honour to gain v.·orldly
glory and high esteern ;
3 3 . See Part l l . Seventh Day.
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5. that you shall not desire to live longer than God has ordained.

The Winged Lion is the symbol of divine love, which pervades the
entire personality as a result of the astral plenitude of the touch.
The golden Fortuna is the goddess of happiness, the highest feli
city a child of man can enjoy; the felicity of being permitted to
enter the state in which the True Man can develop; the happiness
of the living soul who is permitted to go forth to the life-giving
spirit. This felicity is a state of eternity and has nothin g to do with
that so fragile and capricious happiness that birth in nature can
bring to man.
Now you will understand fully why, during the second meal,
those who are not in earnest are made conscious of their unsuit
ability and of the causes of their mistaken efforts and actions, for
whatever enters and develops in the astral body will make itself
felt throughout the entire personality. That is the function of the
hell -fire: not to punish but to teach, to etch into the system by
means of fire.
That is why the Maiden reads the proclamation to the con
demned in which all the causes and consequences are enumerated.
Thi s gives rise to much complaint, grief and tears. C.R. C . is much
moved. Tears pour down his cheeks, but he can do nothing for
them. There is compassion for them, but no place for action out
of misdirected pity. One can only help oneself, in the power of
the light. He who falls must hit rock-bottom, and know it from
expenence.
It is only possible to climb out if, at the bottom of the pit, one
is capable of grasping the cord and truly making a fresh start on
the journey, with four roses on one' s hat. Guilt is always followed
by atonement. No-one can force his way to freedom from the
snake-pit of dialectics. Anyone who tries to do so, experiences the
blows of fate he himself has unleashed. He who wishes to rise
from the grave must carry the cross with roses to the end; the
seven roses whose flowering and fragrance testify to the glo1 70

riously re-established activity of the seven universal rays.
There still remains one point we would like to consider and which
will require your fullest attention, and that is, that those who are
accepted by the Brotherhood after completing their journey with
the four roses, have previously been turned away many times.
This shows that a process is concerned here. No-one can expect to
succeed without any difficulty or hindrance. In other words, you
too may frequently have been in the group of captives who,
although in earnest, still could not yet be accepted. Therefore, you
too will have had to participate in the two meals of judgement,
with all the consequences.
However, you can be certain that in those moments, too, the
compassionate help of the Brotherhood was with you. That is how
you should understand the seemingly childish statement that dur
ing the second meal the young Brothers of the Grail sent s ome
tasty morsels to their friends and acquaintances among the con
demned. All sincerely striving and toiling souls are friends, and
there is not a moment in time when they do not receive the help
they need. And neither has this help been withheld from you; nor
will it be, especially not in the moments when you most need it.
However, there is one fundamental precondition for the giving
of this help by the Order, and that is, that it will never be personal.
Nature-born human beings long for a master, an adept, an author
ity who, by giving help, is used as a pillar of support, an assistant
to help clean one ' s dirty karmic washing. If that happens, there is
no question of rising above one ' s nature-born state, for then one' s
I-centrality remains. That is why those who are capable of giving
genuine help never enter into contact in a personal way. That is
also why C.R.C. is admonished by the page when he spontane
ously tries to do so. The only important thing is that help is given.
This help, then, is given in such a way that when the pupil feels the
strengthening, impersonal force, he is able to take the only right
decision as to the correct way of life.
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He who wishes to rise from the grave of the nature of death
receives all that is necessary, but he himself m ust fulfi l the work
of salvation.

The Maiden, as well as we, was adorned with the Golden Fleece and
the lion,ji·om which I gathered that she might be the president of the
Order. That is why we asked herfor the name of the Order, hut she
answered that the moment had not yet come to reveal it as the
prisoners had not yet been sentenced. For this reason their eyes
were still closed. What until nmv had happened to us would only give
offence and annoy them, though it were to he accounted as nothing
compared to the honour that still awaited us.
Then she received _ji-om the other page a charter which con
sisted of two parts, out of which something like the folloiving vi·as
read:
They should confess that they had too lightly given credit to
fictitious books, had assumed too much to themselves and so came
into this fortress without ever hm·ing been invited. Perhaps for the
most part they had presented themselves here for pr()fit, so that
afterwards the_y might live in greater pomp and glory. Thus the
one had seduced another and plunged him into disgrace and
ignominy.for 1-v hich they were deservedly to he soundly punished.
This i,vith great humility they readily acknowledged and gave
their hands upon it. The others were addressed se,·erely as
f<Jl/ows:
That they knew very well, and were in their consciences co111·inced, that thev had forged false .fi'ctitious hooks. had misled
others and cheated them. to the detriment of their worthiness for
kingship. They had knov..·n ,·ery well what ungodly and cleceitfid
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images they had made use of, in so much as they spared not e1'e11
the divine Tr inity. On the contrmy, they had used it to deceive
e,·ervone. Thus it was now clear as day vvith what practices they
had endeavoured to ensnare the invited guests and pushed for
ward the ignorant. In like manner it had become known that they
hacl wallowed in open whoredom, adultery, gluttony and other
wzclcanliness, all of which was against the opress order ()f the
kingdom. In brief, they knew that they had diminished kingly
majesty, even amongst the common people, and therefore they
should confess to he rnan!f'cst com·ictcd cheaters of' th e people,
knm·cs and rascals, who desen-ccl to he dismissed _fi-om the com
f
pany o upright people and to he punished se1·ercly.
The rascals were loath to come to this confession, hut since not
only the Maiden herself threatened and swore their death, hut the
other group also vehemently turned against them and unani
f
mously accused them o having misled them maliciously, they
pe1force acknowledged finally their guilt in order to avoid worse.
They added, however, that they should not he blamed too harshly
for vvhat had happened, for as the lords were ahsolute(v resolved
to gain entrance to the fortress and had promised great sums of
money to that effect, each one had used all sorts of tricks to sei:e
upon something, and so things had turned out as was now visible
to C\'eryone. But as they had not succeeded they had, in their
opinion, deserved no more punishments them the lords, who
should have been clever enough to hear in mind that anyone who
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had heen sure ()l getting in, would not have clambered over the
wall with them at such great peril for the sake of' so slight a gain.
And ,vith regard to the hooks, these also sold so mightily, that
whoever had no other means to maintain himself" ivas forced to
engage in such a _j i-aud. They fervently hoped, therefore, that if a
right judgement were made - which was not only due to the lords,
hut also to their servants at their urgent request - that it tvou!d he
estahlished that no crime had heen committed hy them.
With such and similar words they tried to excuse themselves.
But they were told that His Royal Majesty had decided to punish
all and everyone, alheit some more se1•erely than others. For
although what had been alleged by them was partly true , and
theref'ore the lords 1rvould not go unpunished because of' it, yet
those who had so presumptuously presented themselves, and per
haps had seduced the more ignorant against their will, had good
reason to prepare themselves for death; as had likewise those who
with misleading hooks had ajji·onted His Royal Majesty, as might
he prm·ed out of' their very writings and books.
Then many of' them hegan to lament most pitifully, cry, iveep,
entreat and prostrate themselves, but to 110 avail. I marvelled how
the Maiden could remain so unmoved, when their miser_v caused
our eyes to run orer ancl mored our compassion, although most qf'
them had caused us much trouble and vexation.
Presently she dismissed her page, who returned with all the
cuirassiers who that clay had heen nwrshalled at the scales. They
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were ordered to take their own to them, and in an orderly line, so
Iha! each cuirassicr should go with one of the prisoners , and con
c/11c1 him into her great garden. I was amazed that each one so
c wctly recognised his own man.
/,cave was given to my companions ()f yesterday to go out into
!he garden unhound, and to he present at the execution of the
sentence. As soon as everyone was outside the Maiden rose .f rom
her throne, requesting us to sit down upon the steps, and to attend
!he judgement. We did not hesitate at all and left everything
standing on the tahle - except the goblet, which the Maiden en
lmsted to her page - and wentforth in our magnificent rohes. The
f
1/trone moved of itsel so gently that it was as if we floated in the
air. When we cm-il'ed in the garden we all descended.
Fhis garden was not particularly heaut1fi1I, hut it pleased me
!!tat !he trees were planted in such good order. Besides there rem
in it a heautifiil founlain, adorned with wonde,jit! figures,
insffiptions and strange characters, which I, God willing. shall
mention in a fi1ture hook. In this garden was raised a wooden
scaffr1lcl. hung ahout with heautifidly painted tapestries. Four
galleries were constructed the one aho\'e the other: the firsr one
H·us more glorious !hem the others. and therefore cm·crecl with a
,rhi:c tuf1£'la curtain. so at tliat 1in1e we could no/ perccii·e v1·hot
1 1 ·u.1 fiiddcn hchind it. The second was cm171_1· and uncm·crcd. and
1!1c ! wo last ones were coi·crccl 11 ·i1h reel ond h/11c
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The place of judgement

We hope it will now be clear that forced attempts to reach a high
er, more serene, more holy astral field, that does not correspond
with one's own astral state, must always rebound. Every seriously
seeking human being is striving to reach the pure astral fields of
the Universal Brotherhood, generally without being aware of it.
Such an approach is of course never punished, but it can only lead
to a connection with and a genuine sojourn in the forecourts of
salvation, if one's own astral state has come into harmony with
that of the first temple. That is a law, an absolute law of nature,
which protects the holy halls of the Brotherhood. This protection
takes place by means of the seven rays of the spirit, which The
Alchemical Weddini calls "the seven weights".
Every temple of the Brotherhood, every consecrated astral
working-place of the Tri-Unity of the Light is a space in which the
spirit is not only present in a sevenfold way, but also finds expres
sion in a sevenfold way. Those who enter and wish to remain in
these spheres, for whatever reason or cause, therefore need not
only to know and profess the spirit in theory, but also to possess
it, on the basis of a prepared and eligible soul and a prepared body.
The first temple of the spirit, as it is depicted in the Third Day of
The Alchemical Wedding, is such an astral field, in which the
sevenfold plenitude of the spirit manifests itself in a particular
way. That is why all who enter it must be able to measure up to the
weight of these influences, physically, psychologically and spirit177
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ually, and consequently be able to react harmoniously to them.
There are certainly many in this world who are familiar with the
doctrine of the spirit up to a certain point, but who, due to various
errors, have always omitted to live the life of the spirit. You
should understand this well if you wish to fathom fully the mean
ing of The Alchemical Wedding. Someone who knows the doc
trine of the spirit but does not live it, need not be considered bad
or insignificant and unworthy according to our standards, but
owing to the impulsion of the aeons, his life is a mistake, an error.
In dialectical, natural life we know only a twofold culture: the
culture of matter and the culture of the soul. The culture of matter
includes the culture of the body, and you know about the things
people do for the advancement of bodily culture. The principles
and practices of physical cleanliness are closely connected with
the care of one 's bodily health. Think in this context of the many
branches of sport, the creation of better social relations, the build
ing of good homes, the striving for proper nourishment, the pro
tection against pollution from factories, the improvement of
working conditions. present-day medical care, and so on. The
field of cultivation of the soul includes all ethical and natural
religious groups. The soul of nature is the consciousness that ani
mates the personality. Every atom of the personality possesses a
vital principle, a vital force. The sum of the vital forces of all the
atoms of the personality constitutes the consciousness, which is
mistakenly called the spirit. The culture of the consciousness,
then, is also a purely physical, material thing, leading to the meta
physics of the reflection sphere, or to a mixture of the physical and
the metaphysical. For one can strive, with one's consciousness, to
cultivate matter; using the consciousness as a basis, one can try to
idealise the personality, to cultivate it and thus to deify it. The soul
and body of this nature cooperate to attain this end. However,
these exertions form reflections in the reflection-sphere, the astral
field of the dialectical life-field. And as you know, these reflec
tions do not lead to liberation. On the contrary, they take man
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captive to an ever increasing extent, with all the consequences.
J ust think in this context of the modern anthroposophical
movement, with its eurhythmy. It is an attempt, with the aid of the
soul, to cause the body to unfold in the sense of a high ideal. But
what <is > the ideal which has led to this practice? It is derived from
a spiri tual doctrine, which is in fact nothing more than a soul
doctri ne. And remember, a spiritual doctrine is something quite
d i fferent from a spiritual lzfe. A spiritual doctrine can be compre
h ended intellectually and, if its deepest essence is understood, the
pe rson concerned enters into connection with a great power which
proceeds from the true spiritual doctrine and seeks to lead him to
an intense revolution in his life, affecting both body and soul; a
dyi ng in order to live, a total perishing and a resurrection, a trans
fi g uration. In this transfiguration, as a res u lt of spiritual life, the
s pirit enters and dwells in a new soul and a renewed body. Only
i n th i s way can the human being enter the third phase: the culti
vation of the spirit.
The facts have taught that man of this nature is continually
L'llgaged in adulterating the true doctrine of the spirit, including
t ill: holy language and its power, through ignorance and misguid
ed ness. That is why some people try, either consciously or in good
fa i t h , to follow the doctrine of the spirit as a negative sou/
doctrine: they try to warp it and put it into practice, and thus to
build a kingdom of God which is not the real one. In this way,
proceeding from a spiritual doctrine which has not been under
stood, people try to practise soul-science, which is the aim of
theology.
In this way forces are invoked, unleashed and applied in a way
t hat deviates totally from the only right method, for people arc no
longer capable of the correct application. Steiner, for instance,
intended his e urhythmy to be something entirely different from
what his followers have made of it.
It is necessary to know all this in order to understand fully the
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speech given to the prisoners on the Third Day. They have been
unable to withstand the seven weights, even though they have
penetrated the first temple. They have been weighed and found
too light. And now the sentence passed upon them is to be carried
out.
For that purpose the prisoners are led into a garden in which
stands a beautiful fountain. A platform has been erected there, a
place of judgement, with four levels. The first is draped with a
curtain of white taffeta, through which one cannot see what is
hidden beneath it; the second level is an empty, open space; the
third is hung with red cloth; the fourth with blue cloth.
The fountain demonstrates the fact that the spirit is always liv
ing and sparkling; that the fount of God will never cease to mani
fest its living power. In the garden of God, in the field where life
is manifested, a special platform is erected from which all will be
judged.
The true soul, the reborn soul, the Mother of Life, must awaken
from and through the living water of the spirit. It is a state of
consciousness which can truly be called the queen, called and
ennobled to marry, to bind herself with the true spirit, the king.
The king and queen in unity must form the basis for a true life, in
the highest sense of the divine intention. Hence the white of the
first level, the light of God, which emerges from concealment into
manifestation as soon as the spirit and soul, the positive and
negative poles of the monad, have been able to reunite.
What must arise in you from this dual-unity is threefold :
first of all, in the empty space o n the second level, a clearly
visible, demonstrabie, liberated life of action must be manifested;
secondly. a new soul-state, a true soul-body must arise; hence
the colour red, which indicates the new astral soul-substance;
thirdly. the result of body and soul must come into being: the
new reason, the new thinking, the divine-human state. Hence the
colour blue. which signifies man in his golden wedding garment,
the five-pointed star, the star of Bethlehem.
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The garden of the first temple of the Brotherhood, with every
thing it contains, confronts you with the great task of life : to live
out of the spirit, through the spirit, with the spirit, having been
enabled to do so by the living water of the sevenfold, sparkling
fo untain.
He who cannot or will not do this, who makes a caricature of it,
will experience this one great task of life as an impenetrable wall,
a pl ace of judgement. He who wishes to break through this wall
will experience the undeniability of the requirement, the unassail
ability of the plan of God ' s sublime spirit.

As soon as we had come to the wooden construction, the Maiden
howed down to the ground, which alarmed us terrihly,for we could
easily guess that the King and the Queen were not far off After we
also had duly paid our respects, the Maiden led us up hy a winding
staircase into the second gallery, where she placed herself upper
most, and we were seated in ourformer order. How gratefully the
emperor, who I had released, behaved towards me both then and
f
hefore at the table, I cannot well relate ivithout slander o wicked
tongues. For he could well imagine in what misery and solitude he
would have been, ifhe were nmv to attend the judgement amid such
derision, whereas, thanks to me, he now held such high dignity and
rank.
Meanwhile the Maiden who had .first hrought me the invitation
and whom until now I had not seen, stepped fori,vard. First she
gave one hlast on her trumpet and then, in a very loud voice,
declared the sentence.
His Royal Majesty, my most gracious Lord would from his
heart have wished that all and everyone here assembled had, upon
his Majesty' s invitation, presented themselves so qualified, that to
his honour a greater number might have adorned his joyful
wedding feast. But since it has otherwise pleased Almighty God,
!!is Majest_v will at this not murmur hut is ohliged, contrary to his
ow11 inclination, to abide by the ancient and laudah!e constitution
of his kingdom. But so that His Majesty' s innate clemency may he
cclchratcd everywhere, he has with his council and rcpresen184

tatives of the empire decided to alleviate considerably the usual
sentence. So in the first place he is willing to vouchsafe to you,
lords and potentates, not only your lives, but also your liberty,
friendly and courteously entreating you not to take it amiss that
you cannot be present at His Majesty' s feast, but to remember that
the Almighty God, even without this, has imposed more upon you
than you can appositely and patiently bear, and that his con
siderations as to the distribution of"his gifts are incomprehensible
for us. Neither will your reputation be damaged, although you are
rejected by our Order, since we are not able to do all things at
once. But for as much as you have been seduced by scoundrels,
they shall not for their part remain unpunished. Furthermore,
His Majesty has decided to provide you soon with a catalogus
haereticorum3 4 or an index expurgatorius 35 so that you may
henceforward he able with better judgement to distingu ish be
tv.•een good and evil.
Because His Majesty also intends to expurgate his library and
offer up the misleading writings to Vulcan, he entreats you to help
him and do the same with yours. He hopes that all evil and
mischief mayfor the time to come be remedied. Moreover, you are
admonished never again so inconsiderately to covet an entrance
34. An enumeration of false doctrines.
35. A list of purged texts.
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here , lest the former excuse of seducers be taken from you, and
you are mocked and despised by many. Finally, for as much as the
country has some claim on you, His Majesty hopes that none of
vou will object to pledge a chain or aught else he has about him,
and thus in a friendly manner to depart ji-om us, and through our
sqfe conduct to take himself home again.
The others, who did not withstand the first, third and fourth
weights His Majesty will not so lightly dismiss; but so that they
also may experience His Majesty' s gentleness, it is his command
to strip them and send them aJ;vay naked.
Those who in the second and f(fth weight were found too light
shall, besides being stripped, be noted with ane, two or more
hrand-marks, according as each one was lighter, or heavier.
Those who were drawn up only by the sixth or seventh weights,
shall be dealt with somewhat more graciously. "
And thus it went on, as for each combination a certain punish
ment was ordered, but it would take too long to mention them
here.
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The sentences are carried out (I)

We have seen how the platform with four levels, erected in the
garden of the first temple of the Brotherhood, is a projection, a
living symbol of the true divine-human state. He who wishes to
enter this state must comply with the requirements of inner
quality. He must be capable of fulfilling the seven demands of true
pupilship of the Golden Rosycross. He must be able to withstand
the seven weights.
If he is unable to do so, the time of true pupilship has not yet
dawned for him. The temple of initiation, the astral field of tran
sition, is effectively protected by the seven rays of the spirit, and
that is why all who, for various reasons, penetrate this astral field
and are not worthy of it, are turned away. The manner of this
ejection depends entirely on the personal inner state of the infil
trators.
We would now like to try and analyse the meaning and effects
of the carrying-out of the sentence, the ejection, as it is depicted in
The Alchemical Wedding.
The one aim and fundamental desire of the Universal Brother
hood is to welcome and receive all who come into the temple of
initiation. The universal law of love, with which the entire Tri
Unity of the Light is aglow, makes this aim self-evident.
Nevertheless, contrary to its deepest yearning, love must keep to
the law that lies at the foundation of the kingdom, the law of the
spirit, which also encompasses love. But it goes without saying
that, from the point of view of the sphere of life, no-one will be
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treated more harshly than is necessary for his welfare and learn
i ng, and that every rejection , from whatever nature, will be carried
out as gently as the requi rement permits.
The ejection-scene draws attention first of all to a group of
i n filtrators who have been misled either by pursuit of profit or out
of a desire for fame, honour and prestige. They are called em
perors, k i ngs and noblemen.
There are, as you know, pseudo-brotherhoods of the Rosycross.
The only thing such brotherhoods have in common with the true
Rosycross is the name itself. It is very easy for these misleaders to
w i n followers because of all the high-flown titles, elaborate
symbols, chains of office and diplomas they offer. The members
of such groups live under the delusion - produced by intense
auto-suggestion - that they are very high, very advanced, very
exalted, very important. Psychologically , however, such persons
are v iolated, damaged, primarily because their so-called initiators
g i ve them all kinds of exercises which, while producing mental
delusi ons of great and sublime attai nment, make them sensitive to
the field of the true Brotherhood. Obviously , they have to be
rejected entirely from that field. But they are permitted to go in
freedom. And because the process of rejection is an inner one
wh ich generally takes place during the hours of sleep, their civic
rep utation is not in the least damaged. Nevertheless, the law of
love requires that when they return to their civic state, they are
d i fferent from when they came, for they have been misled by evil
scoundrels. That is why they receive, or are subjected to, an index
e.rp11rgatorius. a purgative, a cleansing, a purification.
You should understand this cleansing process purely in terms of
esoteric science. There is no question here of any kind of mira
culous i n tervention. I t is simply that when an unworthy entity
the astral field of the B rotherhood, he is chastened and
the astral fire which he is unable to bear. H i s state of
i s rendered '"pure"'. I n this way . i t can come aboul t h at such
better state when he awakwretch is i n an

ens than he was when he fell asleep. On waking into his ordinary
social environment he discovers that his interest in the brother
hood of the pseudo-Rosycross has waned considerably: he has
been taken out of the grip of the misleading force and the mis
leaders have one victim less. The disadvantage of this treatment,
however, is that often the person concerned dares not seek any
further owing to the fears and disappointments he has had to go
through, and therefore lives out the rest of his time in the nature of
death without any interest in liberation, and thus without any
positive result.
Through the machinations of these misleaders, countless people
sustain lifelong damage. It is one of the greatest sins that can be
perpetrated. It is worse than physical murder. It is murder of the
soul, of the consciousness. It is extremely necessary for you to
understand clearly the dangers of this. That is why we would like
to draw your attention. as an example, to certain American, so
called "Rosicrucian" movements. with diplomas, medals, insig
nia. titles and symbols. plus a whole series of exercises. They
maintain palatial temples and buildings, promise everthing and
give nothing except an enormous, extra nailing to the reflection
sphere. They are a cancer in the body of mankind and their victims
are without number. Such groups will not be accused by any
adversary, because they are helping to maintain the nature of
death through their murderous practices. We hope this explan
ation has made these things sufficiently clear.
Having been purified by the index cxpurgatorius. it will no
longer be so easy for the misguided ones to make the same mis
take. Before departing, they are asked to leave behind a chain,
jewels or some other valuable in the garden of the temple, in order
to reduce their debt to life.
In the light of what has been discussed, you will perhaps also
understand that the insignia and other marks of distinction distri
buted by the false brotherhoods often bear stolen mantrams. They
are in the form of objects which link one with the most holy forces
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and i nvolve the use of the most holy names. If you are even a little
familiar with these th ings you will know that all this is not without
danger for the persons concerned. Such things unleash forces
whose effects can be extremely serious if one has not learned to
use them in the right way, i n accordance with their true essence.
That is why the misguided ones have to leave behind these insig
n i a , wh ich in fact are stolen.
l r you think over what we have said, you will see how extre
mely dangerous the nature of death is, in which the unsuspecting
run so many risks of being victimised. If there were nothing else,
life here would quickly become impossible. That is why the entire
atmosphere in which mankind lives is repeatedly purified through
the grace of the Brotherhood of the H oly Grail, whose continual
endeavour is the salvation of the world and mankind. That is why
the text of the sentence, read out by the Maiden in the garden
mentions Vulcan, to whom the lord of the temple will offer all
misleading writings for destruction.
Vulcan represents the inner sun, the great astral fire-centre of
t he holy, universal solar system, from wh ich a mighty, purifying
rad i ation emanates which can and may be applied to a certain
extent by the Tri- Unity of the Light, in order to protect mankind
i n its ignorant and so heavily burdened state.
So much for the sentence to which the misguided ones are sub
jected. There remain those who have penetrated the sanctuary
through black magic or other negative activities. One group will
be sent away naked. Another group will be ejected naked and also
branded. Finally, the most hardened scoundrels are physically
pun i s hed or put to death , either by the sword or the noose, or with
water or rods.
I n this way, the garden of the temple is entirely cleansed and
ret urns to its state of high, serene peace. Only those who have
passed the elementary tests of suitability remain , and with them,
t he p rocess of initiation can be continued.
j l)()

"'/hose who yesterday separated themselves fi·eely of' their own
acrnrcl. shall leave at liberty 1-vithout any blame.
"Finall_v. the convicted cheaters of the people v1.,/w could not
withstand any of' the weights, shall he punished in hody and life,
with the sword, halter, water and rods. These sentences shall he
im·iolahly observed as an example to others. "
Afier this our Maiden hroke her wand. The other, who had read
1/ze sentence, blew her trumpet and stepped with prof'o und rever
c11cc towards those who stood he/zinc/ the curtain.
I lowe1·er, I cannot refi·ain fi'mn telling the reader something
conccming the number of' our priso11crs. There were seven who
fwd withstood one weight; twenty-one who withstood two weights,
1liir1yJi1·e withstood three, thirty�ffrc four, twenty-one who with
s/ooclfive and se1·en who withstood six weights. But he who came
10 1/ze seventh, and yet could not well raise it, he was the one I had
released. Besides, there were many who had failed wholly. There
were also a few who had drawn all the weights fi·om the grou11d.
A nd this, as 011e af'ter the other stood hef'ore us, I diligently
counted !hem and noted them down on a slate. It is very strange
thal among those who withstood a certain weight, none was equal
lo another. For although amongst those who withstood three there
were thirty�f'i1·e, yet one of' them withstood the fi'rst. scco11d and
tlzircl, another the third.fourth andfiftlz, a third withstood the.fifth,
si.rtlz and se1·enth weight, and so on, so that amongst one hundred
ancl twenty six persons v11!10 had withstood a weight, none was
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equal to another. I could name each ,vith his own tveight, were it
not as yet forbidden me. But I hope that it may he published later,
with an e.-..:planation.
After the sentence had heen read, the lords were well sati,�fied,
because in such severity they had not dared hope for a mild sen
tem·e. That is ,1·hy they gave more than they were asked and par
ted tvith chains, jewels, gold, mone_v and other things, as much as
they had about them, and with re\·erence took leave.
Although the King ' s servants were forbidden to jeer at their
going away, yet some mockers could not help laughing, for it J.vas
indeed ridiculous to see them make off· with such haste. without
looking hack. Some wished that they he sent the promised cata
logue soon, as rhey would deal with their hooks as would be
pleasing to !!is Majesty; which was again assured. At the gate
was gi1·e11 each of them out of a cup a draught of oblivion, so that
he would ha\'e nofifl'ther memory of misfortww
Afier that the rn!unteers departed who. because of their integ
rity were pcrmiflcd to {){/SS , hut they were ne\'er to return in the
f
same monncr. Bui 1 to them, as !ikeH'ise to the 01hers. ml)'lhing
.fimher wus rercafec!, then they should hccome welcome guests.
Mean while till' others \HTC heing stripped, in which also in
equalitr Vi 'CIS ohscn 'cd according t:i each man ' s demerit. Some
were scllt mrnr naked. !ml unlwrmccl; olhers were dri\'en oul with
snut!l cloci�s and hells_: sorne '�vere scourgccl .fo rt.h . In hriej: the
1nn1ishn1cnts H'Crc so rarious that I cnn uno/)le to recount thern all.
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Finally it came to the last ones with whom somewhat longer time
was S/Jcnt, for much time had elapsed hefore some ivere hanged,
others beheaded, some thrown into the ·water and the rest put to
death in yet a different way.
At this execution my eyes ran over, not hecause of' the punish11 /Cll l , which they well deserved in view of their crimes, hut in
( ·nntemplation of human blindness in which we continually husy
ourselves with what since the first fall has heen sealed to us.
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The sentences are carried out (II)

Finally, the com'icted cheaters of the people who could not
withstand any of the weights, shall be punished in body and life,
with the sword. halter, water and rods. These sentences shall be
inviolably observed as an example to others.
Four forms of punishment are mentioned here, which can be exer
cised singly or in combination. These severest forms of magic
j ustice are, as we know, preceded by being sent away naked and
being driven out naked and branded.
Being "naked" is a symbol frequently used in the Bible. For
instance, it is said that "... all stand naked before God", which
means that all the stirrings and reflections of the heart and all the
mental imaginings present in man are known and understood by
the initiated observer. We all stand as if naked before the majesty
of the spirit. However, it is obviously difficult to see how all this
can be considered as a punishment.
It is different when we consider that man in manifestation, man
as a personality in a microcosm, acquires various characteristics
as he goes through life. On the basis of karma and hereditary fac
tors, which together make themselves felt in the subconscious
mind, man acquires certain qualities. He becomes a particular
type, provided with various good and bad possibilities. The struc
ture of all his organs, such as the endocrine system, the plexi
circles, the heart, the organs in the head and solar plexus, changes
in accordance with all these possibilities and qualities. Think also
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of the etheric and astral bodies and the various v ital flu ids. Then
you see before you the total personality of man i n man i festation ,
c l othed i n all his garments.
So, seen from the standpoint of esoteric science, a person ' s
garment i s , among other things, the sum o f a l l the possibi l ities and
q u alities he possesses and has made h i s own, and which give
expression to his type, his nature , and make i t visible. There are
people whose garments are highly questionab l e . There are also
those who can be considered extremely promising on account of
the garments they wear. Even if their garments are quite dirty and
damaged through ignorance and mistaken use, one can stil l say of
many of them: "The possibil ities are there ! " That i s why the gar
ment i s considered so precious, because i t has been woven
throughout all the l ives that have existed in the microcosm. It is
the product of m i l lions of years , constantly preserved in the trea
sure chambers of the auric being.
Let u s now consider the case of one of the " cheaters of the
people" mentioned i n the Third Day, the type of h uman being who
perhaps has misled thousands of people and p l u nged them into
ru i n . Let u s assure you that such persons possess a strong personal
m agnetism and an extremely rich garment, fo r owing to their
karmic past they are l aden w i th many powers and possibilities. If
they do not use these possibil ities in the only correct w ay , it is
obvious that they w il l be a deadly danger for their fellow human
beings. They have tremendous knowl edge and powers at their
di sposal , and have corresponding possibilities, through which
they can be either a blessing or a deadl y menace.
If one ' s existence i n manifestation proceeds solely from the
ego, from matter, from the I-being, the "I am", from the birth in
nature , one ' s garment w i l l always be employed for the strength
ening and material enrichment of the I and for maintaining oneself
at the expense of others . That is the signature of all those born of
nature . When a mighty karmic treasure is connected to the really
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nature-born, egocentric type, he becomes what The Alchemical
Wedding calls a "cheater of the people".
However, such persons are very ill . They are totally deranged,
physically and psychologically. They occupy prominent positions
in society, but because of their derangement and the condition of
their garment they are capable of causing countless people to fall
into the abyss, without it being understood by worldly authorities
and without it being possible for them to be accused and con
demned by worldly justice; yes, even without themselves being
aware of their wrongdoing.
The judgement of the Tri-Unity of Grail, Cathar and Cross with
Roses now stands in a clear light. This judgement certainly does
not mean punishment, for what does it mean to be "sent away
naked" in the light of what we have explained?
Picture such a psychologically deranged person: on the one
hand, his I-centrality is rock-hard, while on the other hand, as the
sum of the past, he possesses a grandiose garment, full of possi
bilities to exert power. ls it permitted for such an entity to be let
loose on mankind? Would it be responsible to do so, with regard
to mankind, with regard to the sick entity himself? Decidedly not!
That is why, when such persons finally come within the sphere
of influence of the Tri-Unity of the Light, within the astral sphere
of the Brotherhood, as sooner or later all will, they are "un
clothed" by the magic, purifying fire of the astral sphere, which
means that the personality is relieved of its entire karmic past. A
valuable karmic past bound to an I-central personality dangerous
to mankind, is an unjustifiable abnormality. For this reason, the
link between the karma and the personality is severed by the astral
fire, at the point of the sacral plexus or in one or more of the seven
cerebral cavities. In this way, the personality is left to itself, with
only its nature-born state and values to fall back on, and can no
longer cause any particular harm, or at least no more than any
other human being. That is the meaning of "being sent away
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naked". ls this so-called "punishment" not a tremendous deed of
l ove, a love for all h uman beings and especially for those sick
entities who cause such suffering and damage?
It remains to be said that the neutralised karmic garment is not
destroyed. That is not possible. The possibility is never excluded
that such a "cheater of the people" may eventually be given back
his inheritance, his birthright, but only to be used in the service of
mankind. In short, we only wish to make clear that a spiritual law
exists with which the Brotherhood may and can cooperate intelli
gently, as the executor of God ' s counsel.
On the basis we have described, the sentence is either lightened or
made more severe, according to the situation. Being sent away
n ,1ked and marked with a brand means that the personality con
cerned is not only deprived of his karmic garment but also suffers
t h e burning-through of one of the most important centres of the
nature-born body. In this case, the body does not escape unscathed
from the self-invoked consequences and will have to bear lasting
scars. Thus the branding refers to the experience of astral distur
bances in the personality, with resulting effects on the material
body.
B eing punished with the sword has to do with a shedding of the
ood
due to a strengthening of the gluten factor, cau sed by a
bl
deeper submergence in matter. The punishment of the liars with
the noose concerns the full or partial stagnation of the throat
chakra, of the higher creative powers. B eing punished with water
signifies disturbances in the respiratory system, the breaking of
the connection with the etheric sphere and lhe lower astral fields.
(The atmosphere is symbolised by the element water. ) B eing
beaten with rods refers to physical deformities or weaknesses.
We want to be very brief in this last part of our explanation of
the punishments. It would not be worthwhile, and we have no
inclination, to ill ustrate all these causes of illness with further
facts and examples. We on ly want to make clear that there is a
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spiritual law which operates on every plane for the protection of
mankind, and punishes every attempt at soul-murder. And we
wish to show that the Universal Brotherhood, as God ' s servant,
plays a prominent role in this protection by spreading and vivify
ing serene astral fields.
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Thus the garden which had heen so crowded hef'ore, was soon
emptied. so that apart.from the soldiers no one was lef't . After all this
was done and silence had heen kept for five minutes, there came
forward a heautzful snow-white unicorn with a golden collar. upon
which some letters i-vere engraved. He approached the fountain,
knelt on his forefeet as if' giving honour to the lion, who stood so
immovahly on the fountain that I took him to he of stone or brass;
he immediately took the naked sword which he hore in his claws and
hroke it in haff'. after vvhich the pieces, I thought, sank into the
fountain. After this he roared until a white dove hrought him an olive
hranch in her hill, ivhich the lion immediately ate. after which he
hecame quiet again. And so the unicorn returned to his place with
joy.
Next the Maiden led us down the winding staircase ji-om the
scaffold, and we again made our reverence towards the curtain.
We were to wash our hands and heads in the fountain, and there
to wait a little vvhile, until the King had returned to his hall
through a hidden gallery. After this vt'e were conducted into our
former lodging with very special music, pomp, state and pleasant
discourse. This happened at ahout four o ' clock in the afternoon.
So that meanwhile the time might not seem too long to us, the
Maiden assigned a page to each of us. They were not only richly
attired, hut were also exceedingly learned, so that they could so
aptly discourse upon all suhjects, that we had good reason to he
ashamed of ourselves. These were commanded to lead us up and
20 1
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down the fortress, yet only into certain places, and i possible, to
shorten the time according to our desire. Meanwhile the Maiden
took leave of us with this consolation that at supper she would he
with us again, and after that would celebrate the ceremonies of
suspending the weights. She asked us patiently to await the fol
lowi11g day , for then we would he presented to the King.
When she had departed, each of us did what hest pleased him.
Some viewed the beautiful paintings, which they copied out for
themselves, and considered what the wonde1:ful characters might
signify. Others refreshed themselves with food and drink. I indeed
caused my page to conduct me, together with my companion,
uro1111d the fortress, which walk I vvill never regret as loni as I
li1·c. For besides many other glorious antiquities, the royal burial
chamber was shown to me, from which I have learned more than
is written in all the hooks of the world. There also stood the glor
ious Phoenix , about which I published a special hook two years
ago. I also intend to publish particular treatises concerning the
lion, the eagle, the gr(ffin, the falcon and others, together ,vith
draughts and inscriptions, in case my narration should prove to
he useful. It grieved me that my other companions had neglected
to look at these precious treasures, hut reflected that it must have
been the special will of God.
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The unicorn, the lion and the dove

It goes without saying that, provided they fulfil the spirit' s mini
mum requirements, all serious candidates for the Alchemical
Wedding will eventually feel that they are now entirely free
inwardly of all the dramatic turbulence relating to the balance and
the judgements discussed in the preceding chapters. They will
enter the peace and silence of spiritual serenity, the peace Jesus
the Lord promises to all those who follow him, the peace of unity
with spirit. Only then are the true goals of pupilship set free and
only then can they make themselves felt.
That is why we read in The Alchemical Wedding of the snow
white unicorn with the golden collar, of the lion on guard at the
fountain, and of the dove with the olive branch in her beak. Per
haps you are familiar with these symbols. The unicorn, the lion
and the dove are high symbols of the fiery, flaming triangle, of the
trigonum ignewn of the classical Rosycross. They have to do with
the three primary rays of the Seven-Spirit. When this fiery triangle
bums in the candidate he is worthy to enter the temple of initi
ation, for this triangle makes the candidate open to the entire
Seven-Spirit.
The Bible mentions the unicorn several times. For instance, the
book of Numbers speaks of "the power of the unicorn" (Numbers
23 :22 and 24:8). In the wonderful book of Job we read: "Is the
unicorn willing to serve you? Will he spend the night at your crib?
Can you bind him in the furrow with ropes or will he harrow the
valleys after you?" (Job 39:9- 1 0). And in Psalm 29 are the words :
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" The voice of the Lord shakes Lebanon and S i rion like a young
unicorn. The voice of the Lord flashes forth fl ames of fire. " These
q uotations show that the unicorn is the symbo l of a high spiritual
ideal, of a one-pointed, "unicorn-like" directe dness. It is said that
the unicorn is white, snow-white, and wears a g olden collar about
his throat. This draws attention to the purified n ew will, guided by
the spirit and ignited by the first ray of the Se v en-Spirit, the first
aspect of the fiery triangle.
He who is truly ignited by the spirit of God proceeds from the
absolutely one-pointed orientation of the new will. Divine forces
are at the disposal of those who possess the n ew will. Such per
sons discover that the unicorn will serve the m absolutely, as an
inner quality.
From time to time you impose a yoke on y our will. You try to
g ive your will certain orders. Y ou say to yourse lf: " From now on
I want to do this or I do not want to do that". I n this way, you fight
with yourself. However, you should give up u sing such methods,
for they will never succeed. If, on the other hand, the new will has
really been born in you, as a result of soul-q u ality and the new
way of life, then, as the Bible says, "the uni corn will spend the
night at your crib". This means that spontaneo usly, from within,
because it is no longer able to do otherwise, a nd entirely in the
service of God, the will begins to determine y our entire state of
li fe , even when you are asleep and no longer have any control over
your personality. Even then, the new will wi l l determine your
way s and your actions, because it is completely attuned to your
t ask , to the way you have to go, to the process y ou have to fulfil.
I n t his way, you will have bound the unicorn in the furrows of the
harvest-field. In a ploughed field furrows are dr awn in which the
farmer sows the grain. This has to do with an o rdered life. When
t he new will is ignited in you, your entire state of life will give
evidence of a harmonious and powerful order. The unicorn wil l be
bou nd in the furrows of the harvest field and, if necessary, wil l
pul l out the weeds; it will harrow the soil.
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The will is a mighty fire. He whose will has been ignited by the
spirit of God will then also possess a will from which the voice of
the Lord calls forth flames of fire, full of might and glory. The will
is man's greatest magical instrument. If the will is not ignited in
the spirit of God, you will never be able to enter into the practice
of gnostic magic.
The lion symbol, too, has something grandiose to reveal. It is the
symbol of the love of God, which is universal and all-encompass
ing. That is why the lion is the symbol of the second ray of the
Seven-Spirit. He who possesses the unicorn will naturally also
possess the lion-power, because God is love.
No doubt you will be familiar with lion-symbolism. We draw
your attention, for instance, to Revelations 10: 3 : "He called out
with a loud voice. like a lion roaring; and when he called out, the
seven thunders sounded". This means that whenever the divine
love is able to manifest itself to man, the Seven-Spirit is also
present.
It is necessary to tell you, here, about false love, just as is done
by the Bible and all spiritual messengers. False love is also
expressed by the lion symbol. We do not mean the emotional
expressions of feeling with their familiar results and limitations of
sympathy and antipathy, but the so-called "love" which slithers
over the world like a hissing serpent, the venom of life in the
nature of death, of which some people are such paragons. They
imitate the voice of God and wear the sweetest of smiles, but are
intent on murder, the murder of human souls. Whenever the soul
is murdered, this also means physical murder, for when the soul is
crushed, the collapse of the body will inevitably follow. The per
son concerned wil l become ill; he wil l not be abie to maintain his
body and will die before his time.
We have now seen two aspects of the trigonum igneum.
the unicorn, the symbol of the wil l ignited in God, concentrated on
the one goal in singleness of purpose; and secondly the lion,
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which encompasses this concentration with universal love. He
who is ignited in the spirit of God is touched and irradiated by this
all -fulfilling love. From that moment on, this eternal love-power
becomes the keynote and sustenance of one ' s entire existence.
So when a candidate of the gnostic mysteries, who is on his way
to the temple of initiation, has crossed the boundary after all the
astral events in the borderland and has entered the peace and
silence of the rose garden, it goes without saying that the unicorn
will enter this garden and do honour to the lion , the guardian at the
fountain. For God's will and God ' s love are fundamental to such
a garden: the appearance of the unicorn symbolises the rejection
of every earthly aspiration by the person who has entered the rose
garden.
Let us now consider the lion, who holds an unsheathed sword in
his claws. When the unicorn, the will ignited in God, enters the
garden of initiation, the lion breaks the sword in pieces and lets
them sink in the waters of the fountain as proof that the fire of
j udgement has receded and the work of the Alchemical Wedding
can now begin. The lion ' s mighty roar arises like a shout of
j u bilation.
At this shout, a snow-white dove appears with an olive branch
in her beak. As you know, the dove has always been the symbol
of the spirit. Think of the Jordan, where Jesus the Lord received
the spirit by means of the dove that descended upon Him. The
dove with the olive branch is particularly the symbol of the third
ray of the Seven-Spirit, the active intelligence, entirely entrusted
and dedicated to God, the ray which completes the trigonum
igncum. Here, the dove represents that intelligent way of life that
serves true peace, the peace which is of God, under all circum
stances. The work must be accomplished in peace and through
peace. That is why the dove bears an olive branch. That is why it
brings it to the lion. And that is why the peace of God descends
over the garden.
See this glorious wisdom and great beauty clearly before you :
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one side of the triangle is formed by the fire of the will, the other
by the clear white light of peace. In the Gnosis, fire is symbolised
by the man, light by the woman. At the base of the triangle, as the
connecting link, is the second ray, the ray of universal love. Is it
not logical that such a triangle must blaze with power? That is the
trigonum igneum !
Now you will also understand the words of Revelations 1 1 : "l will
grant my two witnesses power to prophesy for one thousand two
hundred and sixty days" - symbol of the number nine, the number
of mankind - "clothed in sackcloth" - the garment of atonement,
the garment of sacrifice for the world and mankind - "These are
the two olive trees and the two candelabra which stand before the
Lord of the earth. And no-one shall be able to harm them."
The magic of these words has found expression in all preceding
Brotherhoods and also in the young Gnosis. The signature of all
gnostic Brotherhoods has always been, and will always be, that
their inner leadership proceeds from a man and a woman directly
called to their task. They form the two upright sides of the
triangle, supported by the second ray of the Seven-Spirit, as an
unassailable testament of the universal Logos, of the fiery tri
angle, set in the midst of the nature of death before the god of this
world. That is the power of the Gnosis, that ever and again, there
are two olive trees: the fire, the first ray, and the peace which
passes all understanding, the third ray, in the power of God's love,
the second ray.
That is why the young Gnosis is a true gnostic Mystery School:
it, too, complies with this signature, which it did not give itself.
And that is why the words of Romans 1 1 , verses 1 7 to 24 are
appropriate for its pupils: that they are like branches, belonging by
nature to the wild olive tree and yet, contrary to their nature,
grafted upon the gnostic olive tree.
The dove flies in and brings a branch of the olive tree to the lion
who swallows it in annoyance, but afterwards is content. The
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unicorn, too, returns joyfully to his place. Do y ou understand this
language, this mystery language, which is so v ery strange? In the
true garden of the Brotherhood, in the Mystery School, everyone
who is entitled to enter there will be entrusted by the represen
tative of the third ray to the universal divine l ove and its power,
after the representative of the first ray has cre ated the possibility.
In this way, the wild, broken off olive branche s are wrested from
the god of this world and can be grafted onto t h e one vine.
It is not surprising that a fountain is to be found in the garden of
the Brotherhood, for the fountain is a symbol of the wisdom and
power radiations of the universal spirit, wh ich are manifested
unceasingly. That is why in Revelations 2 1 it i s written: " I am the
alpha and the omega, the beginning and the en d. To the thirsty I
will give from the fountain of the water of life w ithout payment " .
That is why a continuous stream of wisdom , love and power
flows through the young Gnosis: a living fou nt of divine water in
which all who are open to it can wash their ha n ds and heads. That
i s why the text goes on to say:
We were to wash our hands and heads in the fountain, and there
10 wait a little while , until the King had retu rn ed to his hall
1hrough a hidden gallery . After this we were co nducted into our
former lodgings .

W ho i s the king mentioned here? It is necessary to know this, too ,
i f we are to understand even more clearly how closely the contents
of The A lchemical Wedding relate to us.
Th e temple of initiation d epicted in th e book corresponds
exact l y to the temple of the Living Body o f the young Gnosi s . It
i s a fiel d of spi ritual development closel y connected with and
proceedi ng from the universal Gnostic Cha i n . That is why the
s p i r i t i tsel f i s active in t h is field , em anat i ng from the seventh
aspect , t he res u rrection-field , t h e Golden Head . And the unicorn ,
l i on and dove, the trigonum igncum p er son i fi ed in the two l eaders
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of the Inner School, are present there as representatives of the
Spirit, the king. They are there to welcome to the garden of the
Brotherhood all pupils who are ennobled to it, so that with them
they may make the Living Body great, as one group, all alike in
the Gnosis, one for all and all for one.
During every necessary activity, the spirit itself is also at work
in the Living Body, and all its representative rays and servants
cause a mighty current of light and power to flow into all aspects
of the Living Body, after which the spirit withdraws again to the
domains of the Golden Head, the resurrection-field.
After bathing in the spirit, all candidates are left to their own
state of being, so that they may accomplish their alchemical pro
cess of transmutation. Yet, even though they are left to their own
state of being, they are all in the exceptional condition of being
permitted to dwell in the gnostic Living Body, the habitation of
the Brotherhood. Thus, in this respect, they are alone, but never
f o rsaken. In this special state of grace they may, indeed they must
fulfil the great work. And that is why it is a special state of grace
- because every candidate who is permitted to dwell in the Living
Body receives, whenever useful and necessary, the help of the
spirit itself. That is why the text says :
f

Meanv..)1ile the Maiden took leaw o us. She asked us patiently to
await the following day, for then we would he presented to the
King.
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The phoenix

A l l candidates who are weighed and not found too l i ght and who
have been permitted to experience the wondro u s events at the
fountain of the water of life, find themselves in the sanctuary of
initiation in a totall y new way. After all the preparation s , they now
stand before the great process of gnostic self-development.
You should understand clearly that the fortress or castle in
which the candidates find themselves and in which the self
initiation is carried out must be directly asso c i ated with what we
call the Living B ody of the Mystery School . We have already
d i sc u s sed thi s . That is why the initiation temple of our Father
H rother Christian R osycross should not be sought outside but
ins ide the Schoo l . Until now, some have seen the words "Living
B ody" as a symbol ic reference to our work and our group-atmos 
phere. B u t the Living B ody i s much more than that ! A l l who have
been freed in the trigo11111n igneum, the fiery triangle, know thi s .
A n d when their inner eyes are opened they m a y , l ike C. R . C . ,
make u s e o f the pri v ilege of being able t o know a n d examine the
wonders, possibilities and treasure chambers of the Living B ody.
Y ou m ay have wondered how the Living B ody has become
what it is and whether we made it, perhaps ai ded by a group of
co-workers. That woul d actual l y have been impossible, because
the castle i n question is i n fa ct already ancient and the treasures of
cen t u ries lie hidden within it, as further reading of The Alchemical
'v\/cclc/ing makes clear. This q uestion is quite understandable and
can be answered by saying that the Liv ing B ody of the young
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Gnosis is very young, very new, very fresh, but at the same time
very, very old.
Until now it has been stated in our School that the Living Body
is a field of work that was built up from nothing, starting in 1 924;
that having been begun by a few, the work was continued by a
gradually enlarging group; that this field of work became increas
ingly concentrated and gradually developed more and more lines
of force, and attracted more power, gaining ever greater possibi
lities until it finally attained participation in the Spirit, which was
manifested in the Golden Head, the resurrection-field.
All this is quite correct, but until now we had to remain silent
about the fact that from the moment when the young Gnosis
became a full participant in the Universal Chain and received the
inheritance of the preceding Brotherhood, and the task of grand
master was entrusted to the two spiritual leaders of the modern
Spiritual School, something further was transmitted to the young
Gnosis : the classical temple of initiation, preserved as a prototype
in the Universal Chain. Everything that can serve peace and free
dom, everything that can serve to bring about the manifestation
and true development of man, everything that throughout the ages
has been found from experience to be good, dwells as an idea in
the mighty life-field of the entire Universal Chain. It exists there
as a spiritual idea, as power, which constitutes the astral expres
sion of the spirit. All this can never be lost. Through experience
and suffering, every successive Brotherhood has added something
precious to this immensely great treasure in the course of the
centuries.
As soon as a young Gnosis rises up out of the struggles of the
times, as soon as it emerges from the night and succeeds in
unfolding its Living Body and revealing it in the light of the new
morning, there develops a magnetic contact between the young
Gnosis on the one hand and the initiation temple of the Universal
Chain on the other. This treasure of the ancients then gradually
descends into the Living Body of the newly added link in the
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chain, to the extent that the light increases in st rength in the young
Gnosis , until finally both are completely concentric and have
therefore become a unity. From that moment, t he whole Universal
B rotherhood, including its new link, is in the world yet not o/ the
world. And everything the entire Universal Ch ain is and was and
shal l be, can then be known by all who make t hemselves worthy
of i t .
I n our Living Body, all who accomplish t he great preparation
di scussed in the previous chapters, enter all the treasure chambers
of s anctification of the entire Universal Chain. That is why the
story says:

After this we were conducted into our former lodging with ve,y
.1pecial music, pomp, state and pleasant discourse. This h app ened
at ahout four o' clock in the afternoon. So that the time might not
seem too long to us, the Maiden assigned a page to each of us
f . . . J These were commanded to lead us up and do,vn the for
tress, yet only into certain places.
He who in this way enters the Living B ody, w hich is at the same
t ime the Living Body of the whole Universal Chain, will under
stand that this moment of entrance cannot take place at any other
time than "four o' clock in the afternoon". What time will the
meeting take place? "At four o'clock in the afternoon! ", the
answer resounds. Do you understand this m asonic language?
When the sun of your preparatory course of development has
reached its midday zenith, and then the fourth hour strikes, the
u n iversal Living Body opens for you. The number four is the
number of fulfilment and at the same time t he number of the
square of construction, the number that signifies that a new foun
dation has been laid, the only foundation possible: the Spirit itself.
Only on this basis can one construct the eternal building that
reaches into the heavens: the true, essential tower of sanctifi
cat ion , which has been and is imitated in all ki nds of ways. Think
here of the legend of the tower of Babel .
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From the earliest times the name of God, the name of the Spirit
which forms the foundation of all genuine construction, has often
been written in four letters, as a magical indication of the key to
Him, the Spirit. In ancient Egypt Hermes Trismegistus was called
Toth. In English the Spirit is referred to as Lord, in French as
Dieu, in German as Gott, and in Dutch as Heer. So if you were to
ask: "When shall I enter the Living Body as one who sees and
hears?", there could only be one answer: "At four o'clock in the
afternoon".
This time had dawned for C.R.C. In the tale of his entrance
particular attention is drawn to the royal burial chamber where, as
C.R.C. says, / learnt more than is written in all the hooks in the
world. The royal burial chamber is, as you will understand, the
total spiritual and astral heritage of the Universal Chain.
We would now like to single out certain aspects of The Alchem
ical Wedding, which we hope will give you some idea of what
may be beheld and experienced in the universal Living Body. Let
us take the phoenix, the eagle, the griffin and the falcon - four
mystery animals - together with the unicorn, dove and lion
already discussed. The language in which these mystery animals
are mentioned may arouse the impression that their appearance is
insignificant, but the insider knows otherwise.
Let us begin with the phoenix, the firebird. The phoenix is the
first creature C.R.C. mentions after his entry into the royal burial
chamber. He calls it the glittering phoenix, for it is the living sym
bol of resurrection from the dead. In the course of the ages, this
symbol has been expressed in a countless variety of ways. The
gnostics of all times, too, have made frequent use of it. The fire
bird appears in numerous gnostic carvings, giving expression to
the fact that ever and again, eternity will rise out of imprisonment
in time. Therefore, understand the profound significance of the
words: you are called to freedom, called to resurrection from your
death in nature. That is why the first thing you discover on enter
ing the royal burial chamber is the phoenix, the victory over death.
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The power of eternity, the firebird itself, is one with the entire
universal Living Body.
The symbol of the phoenix has always attrac ted a great deal of
attention, from romanticists, too. That is why there are so many
legends that have to do with the one truth. There is an ancient
J ewish legend which speaks of an enormous bird which some
t i me s appears on earth. It walks over the ocean W ith its head in the
heavens. The meaning of this will now be clear . The phoenix, the
great resurrection-power of eternity, is the signature of the age-old
Living Body of the Universal Living Chain, c on structed since the
earliest times, extending from the first B roth erhood that mani
fested itself in time, right to the young Gnosis : one mighty light,
one majestic phoenix, which goes right round t he world, standing
on the ocean while its head reaches right into th e highest heavens.
This body and this power keep on descending t o earth, connecting
heaven and earth as a mighty stairway which all will be able to
ascend, until the final victory has come and t he last seeker has
found the one light.
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The eagle, the griffin and the falcon

We now come to the eagle in our considerations of the four
mystery creatures mentioned in the Third Day of The Alchemical
Wedding. The symbol of the eagle has many meanings . This royal
bird is continually referred to in the holy language, the Universal
Doctrine. The eagle prefers to fly very high up in the sky, and so
is sometimes used to symbolise the element air. It is also used to
symbolise the spirit-soul and life, and to represent vital force and
the power of the will, while its sign is the five-pointed star. The
eagle is also mentioned in connection with sulphur. Finally, the
fourth gospel, the gospel according to John, bears witness of the
eagle. Let us now try to fathom the true significance of these
things.
All bodies breathe. Every creature, from the lowliest to the
highest, needs an atmospheric substance to maintain its s ystem.
This applies to every manifestation emanating from the funda
mental nature; it applies throughout creation. As a symbol, the
eagle, the king of the air, is to be considered as the ruler of the
element air, the element of life indispensable to every living
creature.
So the eagle symbolises the vital substance that every candidate
of the gnostic mysteries needs, to be able to live in the universal
Living Body. It is the indispensable life-substance which, in the
School of the Rosycross, is generally called "the Gnosis". The
Gnosis is that which you need for your soul, your soul-state, your
soul-rebirth. It is the atmosphere of the universal Living B ody, the
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atmosphere you will need to learn to use and from which you will
need to live. If, by following the path and thro ugh self-surrender,
you succeed in doing so, your soul will hav e become ready to
enter and live in the universal Living Body, m i c rocosmically and
existentially. Then you will soar upwards in th e Living B ody and
like an eagle you will govern the new eleme n t from which you
must live. Thus the eagle is the symbol of the new soul and of the
new life.
We spoke to you earlier about the young Gno s i s which was built
up and realised from first principles. Before s u ch a construction
can be realised there must, of course, be builde rs. These builders
do not just appear out of the blue but are al w ays called by the
Gnosis in a very positive and dynamic way.
Before the work of new construction beg ins it goes without
saying that there is only the Universal Chain , the sublime Uni
versal B ody, which has withdrawn entirely to the domains of the
pure astral substance. So when the work of constructing the young
Gnosis begins, has to begin, and a particular state of being, of
vibration, of life-force and will-power is prese nt, the eagle sud
denly swoops down from the heights like a bol t of lightening and
strikes the heart of the worker concerned with a n enormous shock.
Perhaps you can understand what happens. The entire atmos
pheric goodwill of the Universal B ody is suddenly placed literally
at the disposal of the worker. A link comes into being between the
worker below and the Brotherhood above. Thus , at the same time,
there arises a link between the Universal Chain and the growing
youn g Gnosis, a link which comes to expression in the person of
the worker who has been called. Thanks to the power which has
been placed at his disposal, the worker who ha s been struck in this
way by the eagle, the power of the first ray, will never fail; he will
always be able to bring the work to a good end, provided his
actions are founded on universal love, provided he entrusts him
self to the second ray of the Seven-Spirit and remains faithful to
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his calling by fastening the young Gnosis as a worthy link to the
Universal Chain, from which moment the Living Body of the
young link participates fully in the universal Living Body.
Moreover, as we have already explained, it is clear that the
Seven-Spirit exists to the full throughout the Universal Chain, and
thus also in the universal Living Body into which the young
Gnosis has now been admitted, for the Seven-Spirit is an unmis
takable part of the new, pure astral atmosphere. Since each ray of
the Seven-Spirit is symbolised by a five-pointed star (and the star
is the sign of the eagle) it is clear why, in the universal Gnosis, the
seven stars, the seven pentacles, are the sign of the Grandmaster
of the Order, as well as the sign of the living Spirit-Soul, who
holds the seven stars in his right hand. So it is clear why the eagle
is spoken of in connection with the pentacles.
As you will know, each of the four gospels has its own charac
ter. In particular, the gospel of John differs from the three others.
This gospel, especially, is a gnostic gospel. It is wholly pervaded
with the atmosphere, the life-sphere of the Gnosis. It has ema
nated in its entirety from the universal Living Body. That is why
this gospel, too, is to be seen in connection with the respiration
field of the Gnosis and thus with the eagle.
The griffin, the mystery creature C.R.C. saw next in the royal
tomb, is to a certain extent also easy to explain. The griffin is fre
quently used in heraldry. It has the head of an eagle and the hind
quarters of a lion, with pointed ears and a long, wavy tail. In some
fables it is said that this creature has sharp claws and two mighty
wmgs.
Most of these fables come from the east. In them, the griffin is,
among other things, the keeper of gold, the guardian of the trea
sure. That is why this animal is consecrated to the sun. The east is
the place where the sun rises. A ll those who are on the path also
turn, symbolically, towards the east, towards the land of the rising
sun. There one can find the light par excellence. However, one has
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to pass the guardian of the treasure, the gri ffin. The griffin is
called: "the protector of the light that has neve r yet shone on land
or sea". Your children may have read fairy tales about a bird
called Grip who is very greedy, the griffin . It symbolises the
power that protects the universal Living Body , the keeper of the
treasure chambers of sanctification, to which no-one is admitted
with unholy hands. This protective force is thus eagle with the
eagle, lion with the lion, and fiery as the sun.
I n addition, a falcon is mentioned. The falcon i s used to symbolise
the mortal bound to the immortal. It is also the symbol of the
Egyptian cross, the vertical bound to the horizontal. Now it will
have become clear why this mystery creature is the last to be
named by C.R.C. , for the falcon explains the es sential aim of the
universal Living Body. Why does the Gnosis invite you to enter
the Living Body? B ecause it is, as you know, the great temple of
initiation in which the spirit is manifested, in order to transmute
all that is lower into higher good; in which the mortal is swal
lowed up by the immortal.
Stories tell that in the most ancient temple s of the E gyptian
mysteries stood two baptismal fonts. One was decorated with the
head of a falcon, the other with the head of another mystery crea
ture. Both fonts poured out their streams simultaneously over the
candidate. One stream signified the death whi ch had to be under
gone voluntarily and in self-surrender; the other dedicated the
candidate to the new life-state. The twofold baptism thus meant:
"dying in order to live", or, in the words of Jesus the Lord, " He
who is willing to lose his life for my sake, shall find it".
Every brother or sister who experienced this mighty, magical
transformation eventually burst into a song of jubilation: "My
God, my Sun, you have poured forth your radiance over me".
According to the B ible, one of the sayings of Jesus the Lord on
the cross were: Eli, Eli, lama sahachthani, which is said to mean:
"My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" However, these
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words are a deliberate mutilation of the gospel, perpetrated by the
church fathers. The original words were: Eloi, Eloi, lamah
azahvtha-ni, which means: "Elohim, Elohim, you have poured
your radiance over me", or: "How you have glorified me".
If the compilers of the Bible, who drew entirely on the ancient
hermetic texts, had allowed Jesus the Lord to speak these classic
words in their works, it would have proved that the whole gospel
had been derived from the classical hermetic doctrine. And that
was what the creators of the new church religion wanted to avoid,
the more so because the temple ceremony of the two fonts appears
on many ancient Egyptian friezes.
So we can easily understand why Johann Valentin Andreae
refers to these things in such a veiled way in The Alchemical
Wedding. In his day, the only possibility of pouring out this love
power over mankind in a wider context, and of performing the
work safe! y, was to take up theology as a profession. Open gnostic
work was not yet possible and could at most be realised in secret
among very small groups. In his capacity as theologian and serv
ant of the state church - and therefore also of the ancient church
fathers - he was not able to unmask this betrayal. Yet he did so for
insiders in The Alchemical Wedding. He did so by drawing atten
tion to the falcon. May it be granted to you one day to say, with the
initiates of all ages: "My God, my Sun, you have poured forth
your radiance over me".
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Thanks to my page I enjoyed myself very much . for each one of us,
according to his disposition, was guided by h is page into those
places which were pleasing to him. As the keys had been entrusted
to my page, this good fortune happened to me before the rest; for
although he invited the others to visit the burial chambers, they
thought that such tombs were only to be found in the churchyard and
that, if there was indeed something to be seen th e re, they might go
some other time. Neither shall these monuments be withheld from
f
my thankful scholars, as both o us copied and transcribed them.
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The astral criterion

We have discussed at length the mystery creatures encountered by
C.R.C. in the temple-tomb: the phoenix, the unicorn, the lion, the
eagle, the griffin and the falcon. They are mighty symbols of the
totally new life-state unlocked for C.R.C. during the Third Day of
The Alchemical Wedding. They are symbols from the royal burial
chamber, which may not be thought of as the kind of thing to be
found in a churchyard, as our text makes clear. And now it is
necessary to explain how we should think of these things.
It is said that in fact it is forbidden to enter the temple-tomb and
to see what is to be beheld there. This means that what C.R.C. saw
was part of the veiled, secret knowledge of the Universal Brother
hood, a knowledge which may only be granted to those who are
entitled to it, to those who are genuinely able to enter the burial
chamber by virtue of their state of being, and there to orientate
themselves philosophically to those things which are later to take
place. That is why, even though it is forbidden, the author of The
Alchemical Wedding gives certain veiled indications regarding the
contents of the burial chamber.
His primary motive was to be of service to those who have
passed the border. His second motive was the knowledge that
within a short time the catalogue of the royal library, which was
also present in the burial chamber, would come to light. In other
words, he knew that a time would come when certain information
would have to be given to help those who, with their backs to the
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wall of an absolutely to be rejected, deadly rea l ity, would want to
leap over the abyss and into the liberating life .
For this reason, we too feel justified in r aising to a certain
extent the heavy veils covering these pronoun cements. As you
know, mankind has entered a time of overall ruin. During such
periods, a great work is undertaken by the Bro therhood, with the
utmost exertion in order to save as many entiti e s as possible. It is
only possible to save a human soul from certain ruin if it can be
m ade alive by the spirit and can then walk the path as a tri-unity
of spirit, soul and body, to which end the body can become a
worthy and supple instrument in the service o f the spirit-soul.
Six mystery animals are referred to, as well as a royal library such
as existed before the reformation. In addition, we read of a great
book, the like of which C.R. C. had never seen before, and which
contained a record of all the figures, rooms and gates of the great
temple, as well as all its inscriptions, riddles and so on. In short,
it gave an overview of everything there was to see in the temple
castle. No further details arc given in our text. It is only mentioned
t hat every book in this library contained a pai n ted portrait of its
author, but that many of them had had to be bu rned.
We have already discussed the two astral fields between which
is situated the temple of judgement, the temple of initiation, as a
domain of transition. The first astral field is the field of the nature
of death, the nature of which conforms entirely to the nature-born
being of ordinary dialectical mankind. It is the field of the reflec
tion-sphere which is filled, as you know, with unholiness and
cou nter-natural things. The second astral field is that of the holy
Earth, a field of high serenity and purity, differi ng more especially
from the first field on account of its much higher vibration. There
arc more astral fields surrounding our planet , and one of the sig
natures of these fields is that they all differ from each other in
vibration.
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What is an astral field? What is astral substance, generally
speaking?
Astral substance consists of astral atoms. It is the primordial
substance, the cosmic root-substance encountered throughout the
universe, which made the classical Rosicrucians say: There is no
empty space. An astral field is a concentration of astral atoms .
Concentrations of primordial substance are found throughout
space, in most cases initially in some sort of spherical form. Such
a field comes into being by means of a force. An idea, for instance,
is such a force. Even a passing thought causes a densification, a
concentration of astral atoms. A series of ideas thus exerci ses a
considerable power. Atoms of primordial substance are extremely
sensitive. They react immediately, for they are part of the funda
mental nature, the building blocks of the entire universe.
In this way, a human being draws around himself an astral field
which conforms to his mentality. We all possess a certain men
tality. All of us have a thought-life, and the astral field particular
to us, our astral body, corresponds to it entirely. It is of the same
nature, the same value; indeed there are even moments when it
possesses a form corresponding to the idea being radiated, or even
to the form of the originator, for atoms of primordial substance are
extremely malleable and can instantly take on a form correspond
ing to the forces motivating them.
From time to time, for instance during the night when the
material body is asleep, the personal astral field takes on the shape
of your being. That is why it is correct to speak of the astral body.
During periods of wakefulness , it is only a concentration of prim
ordial substance surrounding the material body. You will now
understand that the v ibratory level of your astral body determines
the forces you attract or repel. Thus the v ibratory factor always
constitutes the preserving or ejecting element of your astral field.
If your mentality, your thought-life, is of high quality and
value, if your thoughts are genuinely pure, then your astral body,
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your own particular astral field, w i l l take on a h igher v i bration .
The more subtle your thought-l ife, the more pure and upli fted
your thoughts, the h igher w i l l be the vibrati on o t- your astral field.
For i nstance, at the moment your thoughts a re on a h i gh level
because you are being c arried along with us i n the spiritual
streams of The Alchemical Wedding and yo u feel l in ked with
them , your astral body will h ave taken on a correspondi n gly high
vi bration and you will immediately experience i t s serenity. At this
same moment you have become insus ceptible and inaccessible to
all influences of a lower or opposing vibration and can only re
ceive that which corresponds w i th your current v i bratio n -factor.
I f - and thi s appl ies particularly to pup i l s as a g roup - you raise
yourself to a h i gher astral v ibration i n thi s way , then an openness
to the radiations of the B rotherhood w i l l devel op. Anyone c an
understand that. And thus your ultimate freedom or lack of free
dom l ies entirely i n your own hands. Through th e pure , n ew way
of l ife, which must be based on true soul-qualit y , you can raise the
v ibration factor of your astral body to an ever in creasi n g extent.
Only in this way can you l e ave behind all the l ower levels and
enter the h i gher planes of astral serenity , and taste their fruits.
Walking the path i s nothing e l se than the co u rse of develop
me nt resulting from the raising of the astral v ibration factor of
your being, through the new way of life, b y consistent new
d irectedness.
Pup i l s of the gnostic S piritual S chool who do not yet under
stand thi s often fal l v ictim to fl uctuations i n thei r vibration fa ctor
and their consequences, owing to continual cha nges i n their atti
tucle to l ife . At one moment they feel inner equ i l i b ri um, at the next
they experience great tension, nervousness and anger. Throu g h
th i s inconsistency they bring great harm to the a stral body. T hey
cau se such upheaval in it that the entire perso nal ity suffers the
consequences . The etheric vehicle and, through it, the material
organ i sm are broken up through th i s continual fl i nging back and
forth. Think in this respect of ,he conseq uences of rage. R age is

one of the most terrible illnesses from which a human being can
suffer.
You should bear in mind that if we were to say simply: "you can
raise the vibration factor of the astral body by a purifying attitude
to life", we would only be expressing an occult formula, a formula
known in every occult society. That is why we add: "but this new
attitude to life must be the result of and must be sustained by new
soul-quality". That is the condition ! Any I-being with a powerful
personality, and thus a strong will and a measure of positivity, can
decide to assume a particular attitude to life, a particular beha
viour. The examples are countless. And if carried through with
determination, it will result in a raising of the astral vibration fac
tor which in turn will lead to becoming closed to one astral field
whilst becoming open to another, higher one.
However, if you wish to achieve the results described in The
Alchemical Wedding a decision of the will alone will not help you
- or at least only from the frying pan into the fire! To be astrally
open in the sense of the Gnosis you must fulfil seven conditions,
you must comply with seven weights. That is why the occult striv
ing of the I -being to maintain a particular attitude to life will
unavoidably make one open only to the reflection-sphere and its
imitations. Only new soul-quality and the developments relating
to it can make possible self-surrender, l-lessness, the absolute
endura. He who lives in and from the soul no longer knows self
maintenance but gives himself entirely away in the service of God
and m ankind. Such a person has known the path of suffering and
sacrifice of the cross and the rose. He who, in thi s way, has carried
his T to the grave. can enter the burial chamber of the tempie of
initiation. He finds the
to the top of the tower. and from there
he rises into the new astral life-field.
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The other thing shown to us was the beautiful library as it was before
the reformation. Although it gladdens my heart ,vhenever I think of
it, I have much less to say, because its catalogue will shortly he
published. At the entrance to this room stood a great hook such as
I never had seen hefore, in v.·hich were outlined all the figures,
rooms, gates and also writings, riddles and the like to he seen in the
fortress.
Although I was promised something concerning this, yet at
present I must contain myself and first learn to know the world
hetter. In every hook a portrait of the author was painted, of
,vhich, as I understood, many were to he burned, so that their
memory may he blotted out, even from among the righteous.
After having thoroughly viewed everything, and after we hardly
had scarcely gone outside, another page approached us. After
having whispered something in our page' s ear, the latter gave
him the keys with which the other one immediately went up the
winding stairs. Our page had turned pale and told us, after our
repeated requests, that His Mc�jesty would hy no means permit the
burial chambers or the library to be seen. He therefore entreated
us, if we valued our lives, not to tell anyone, for he had already
denied it. Both of us stood hovering between joy and fear, yet the
facts remained undiscovered and no one made further inquiry
about it. In both places we had spent three hours, which I never
regretted.
Although it was already seven o' clock, nothing was given us to
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cat. But our hunger was bearable thanks to everything we had
enjoyed, and I could he well content to fast all my life under such
<·ircumstances.
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The royal library and
the burial chamber
After what we have said about the two astral fields, that of the
nature of death and that of the holy earth, the following will
readily become clear to you.
Every astral field is full of life and movement. What life and
what movement? That depends, among other things, on the vib
ration factor of the astral field. In the serene and pure astral field
discussed in The A/chemical Wedding, the astral field of the
Brotherhood, we find, besides an overall condition of astral sub
stance, countless magnetic foci, very powerful and positive
concentrations of astral substance, as a reaction to the ideas,
dispositions and activities of those living in that field. This con
dition is caused and maintained by the attitude to life of all those
permitted to dwell in that field.
We have explained how much and how quickly the astral sub
stance reacts to forces and influences. And you will also be able
to imagine what great beauty, what high wisdom and truth must be
manifested in an astral field as sublime as the Brotherhood 's.
Ali the wisdom a human being possesses - and all that wisdom
is at the same time a force - is projected into the astral field in
which this human being liveso If this astral field is of a sublime,
universal nature, and if this wisdom and power express the val ues
of eternity, then the projections, too, will express eternal values,
and they will endure and generate power.
It is necessary here to draw your attention to the nature and
quality of astral projections in the field of the nature of death, in
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which everything emanates from the nature-born ego. Jn confor
mity with the quality of the ego, its projections will have to do
with speculations, false hope, egocentric urges, power-instincts or
natural religion. It is therefore clear that, even though the re
flection sphere is indeed full of astral life, that life is based on
delusion, lies, deceit and death, and on a dimini shing conscious
ness. So the astral projections in the field of the n ature of death
cannot be lasting; they cannot be eternal; with few exceptions,
they turn out to be weak, shadowy and impotent and because of
the i r disharmony they continually break each othe r up and vanish
. . . fortunately !
So you will easily be able to imagine that the life emanating
from the astral field of the B rotherhood is very real , very concrete
and very complete, for it proceeds from and is mai ntained by wis
dom, truth and eternity; by goodness, truth and j u s tice; by unity,
freedom and love, borne entirely by the spirit. S uch astral life
gives rise to another reality than the one we know i n the nature of
death, for once the astral p rojections have become active they lib
e rate ethers and thus give rise to manifestations in matter, to
m aterial life.
So there is no need for you to wonder what the refl ection sphere
i s l i ke, or to make any investigations in that direction, for the
cnt i re astral field of the nature of death projects itself into your
material life by means of etheric activities. The reflection sphere,
the astral field of dialectics, is just the same as your material life
ficld, which you know very well.
In the same way, you can imagine what the astral field of the
holy earth is like. Once this astral field has been brought to life,
ethers are liberated in it in a similar manner, the four holy foods,
which in turn also give rise to manifestation in matter, to a very
concrete manifestation of eternal values. Obviously, such life will
be unable to come to expression in the nature of death.
We hope all this will have paved the way sufficien tly f o r us to
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continue with our explanations of the Third Day.
What is the meaning of the statements concerning the great
initiation-temple of the Brotherhood? This temple is not to be
found in the reflection sphere, although it is imitated there. But
this imitation is nothing more than a picture, an ephemeral build 
ing which on close examination turns out t o b e nothing a t all.
However, in the astral field of the Brotherhood this temple is, a s
w e have seen, a mighty fo cus serving many exalted aims. Let u s
first of all say a few words about the latter.
A sevenfold radiation emanates from the temple of the universal
Brotherhood, in seven different directions. This does not come
about intentionally or as a contrivance, but happens in accordance
with the activities of a law of nature which lies at the foundation of
the universe. Firstly, the sevenfold influence of this temple is di
rected to the nature of death, and also, in a purely mental way, to the
consciousness of those individuals who are susceptible to it. In
addition, this current is directed to the astral bodies of those who are
capable of absorbing its radiations. It is also directed to their four
fold etheric body. Finally, it is manifested in the material organism.
This sevenfold light-radiation, which is borne by the Seven
Spirit, naturally has a very high vibration and will of course only
be able to be assimilated, whether wholly or in part, by those who
are truly seeking; by those who yearn for the spirit, as the Beati
tudes put it. If, through your serious pupilship, through your
surrender to the path of liberation, this sevenfold current touches
you and can form a link with you, a bridge will have been con
structed between you and the sublime, living soul-state. Then the
path will have been made free for you, in principal and funda
mentally. Then you will be able to ascend this path; you will be
able to cross the bridge.
We hope it will now be clear that this same sevenfold radiation
will be manifested in a sevenfold way in all seven cosmic dom
ains, as the mighty, living sunlight of the seven times sevenfold,
universal, Holy Grail.
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The precious library f ound by C. R.C. in the castle ' s burial vault
need no longer give rise to questions. In an astral focus of an astral
field, the ideas and forces, the developments and impulses brought
ahout hy the wisdom of those exalted beings who formed the field
and focus, are always preserved. They are present i n the temple of
renewal and they remain there as starting points for ideas, sup
ported by the spirit itself. That is why not one single particle of
t h a t wisdom can be lost.
l 11 this light, how pitiable seems the fuss made by some groups
t h a t have kept on tryi ng throughout the ages to trace, hide or des
t roy certain doctrines of wisdom set down in earthly manuscripts,
in an attempt to prevent the masses from understanding their
spiri t , their essence.
For the true seeker will always find the wisdom he needs. True
wisdom is imperishable, unassailable, indestructible, and lies
safe l y in the library of the astral life-field. Every impulse of wis
dom is preserved. As we have said, these i mpulses also sometimes
lake on a form corresponding to the nature, orientation and aim of
the ideas; indeed, they often take on the form of their originators.
Thal is why it is said that there were painted portraits of the auth
ors i n the burial vault, although many of them had to be burned, so
that all remembrance of them would be erased.
This is quite understandable, if only one comprehends the
meaning of this statement. Let us ponder on it for a moment. If an
imperishable wisdom, founded on the spirit, is projected into the
astral sphere, that projection continues to exist. And as long as the
author of the projection continues to be occupied with it, as long
as the radiated wisdom is still, for instance, directly concerned
with an act ual activity of the workers, the image of the brother or
s i ster who originated the work, who created the projection , is
always to be seen in the astral projection.
However, as soon as the work is completed, as soon as the task
is accomplished, the "portrait" disappears; it fades away. The aim
is not to fill the astral focus with all kinds of statues of brothers
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and sisters of the Universal Brotherhood. It only concerns wisdom
and power, and what one can do with them. As a living soul, the
creator of the original projection willingly withdraws. It is quite
natural for him to do so, for he belongs entirely to the soul-com
munity, in which there is no such thing as an "I" and no-one thinks
of recognition or esteem. The living soul will never project itself
in a personal way. The image that appears when the worker is
engaged in his work comes into being as the result of a natural
law, because the astral projection and its creator are one. So while
the projection remains in the dwelling of the living soul-state, the
image of its creator fades.
We would especially like to draw your attention to the great book
that was in the burial chamber, and contained all the figures , halls ,
books and portals of the great temple which, in short, gave an
overview of the entire temple-fortress. All these things have to do
with the great, glorious miracle that can and will always be per
formed by a truly living soul-community: the miracle of the work
of construction which, even though carried out collectively,
nevertheless is one cohesive whole. Living souls, wherever they
may live, wherever they may be spread over the earth, cooperate
in building the temple-fortress without anyone ever breaking
down what another has built. The wisdom and power liberated by
any living soul always fit together harmoniously with the wisdom
and power of every other living soul, even though they may not
know each other.
ln the world of dialectics and its reflection-sphere, what one
person builds is torn down by another. This applies to nations as
well as individuals. One nation makes a law; another nation
decides to oppose it. At present there is a rulership supported by
a particular political party. which regulates public matters in a
certain way, but sooner or later another political party comes into
power, which totally alters the way in which the state is regulated.
A philosopher develops a certain idea. And along comes another
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philosopher with the opposite idea. The two ideas do not com
plement each other. On the contrary, they try to destroy one ano
ther. Such is the nature of death.
Things are entirely different in the l iving soul-state. Living
souls always build their mighty home - the temple-fortress - in
a harmonious way. That is why, when gnostic wisdom is dis
covered, it always corresponds to other wisdom of the Gnosis.
The one truth always confirms the other. Even though the ideas it
contains may show variations and be attuned to particular aspects,
they combine together in total harmony.
Living souls can speak but one language, and whatever the
variations, there is always a fundamental unity, because ulti
mately there is but one wisdom, one fundamental truth. So all
servants of the spirit cannot do otherwise than build together the
g reat temple of eternity. They have preserved the temple-fortress
in full splendour throughout all the ages until this moment. In this
way, from day to day and from year to year, all who truly live
from the spirit make their contribution to the great book of the
holy reality, in which everything can be seen and read. Let those
who wish to read this book, who wish to behold this book, ennoble
themselves to the living soul-state. Let them join the group of liv
ing souls. Then they will enter the temple-fortress. Indeed, they
themselves will then have become living stones of the temple.
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i\ hout this time the curiousfountains, mines and vario us art studios
win' also shown to us, of' which there was none hut surpassed all
f
our arts, e,·en i all these were put together. A!! thes e rooms were
IJ/lilt in a semi-circle, so that the precious clock in the centre of' a
111ag11ificent turret was constantly before us and one could regulate
011e.1 c!f according to the courses of the planets, glo riously visible
upon it. Now I could easily see in what our artistsfail, although it
is not my duty to inform them.
At last I came into a spacious room, shown alrea dy to the others
a great while before. In the centre stood a glohe thirty feet in dia
/ 1 / { ' / C/" . Almost half of' it was sunk into the earth, except a sma!!
/)(fr/ of it which ivas fitted with steps. Two men might easily tum
iii(· glohe ahout hv means ofmcchanics. so that no more of'it co11/cl
et a he seen them the part ahorc the /wri::011.
;\ /1/zoug!t ! knew ot once that the instrument was o(wme special
use , yet l rnu!d not u11dcrsta11cl thcf i111crio11 of tlwsc golden ring
lets ll'hich were placed in se\'Cral places.
page laughed and acfrised mP to l'icw them more carcfiil/y.
At last ! found that my natii·e coullfry was also indic ated in gold,
1
his countn· cmd fo11nd that
companion lookccl
\\ 'hereupon 11_\'
lo he rhe same. So ir was v.·ith that o{rhe others who had withstood
rhe lest. Then 1he page in/ormcc! us that vestcrday the old Atleis.
1-l 'l1i1 -/1 is the astronomer' s name, e.rp!c1i11cd to !!is Roved Majesty
//J(I/ rhc gilded points exact!_,. cm-rcsponc!cd with c 1·crvo11 c's nath·c
('(}////{/"\' . Thercfr!rc . when he saw that f lliiclcrni/11ecl mvsc /f' C \'C/1

when there was a point on my native country, he had persuaded
one CJf the captains to ask that we he placed on the scales without
any peril, especially because the native country of one of us had
a notably good mark. And it was not without reason that he, the
page ivho had the greatest power, had been assigned to me.
For this I expressed my gratitude and looked even more dili
gently at my native country and found that besides the ringlet,
there were also several heautzful lines upon it, which nevertheless
I do not say for my own praise or glory. I saw much more on the
globe than I am ivilling to disclose. Let each man take into con
sideration why it is that not every city produces a philosopher.
After this the page actually led us into the globe, which was
constructed as follmvs: in the part covered by the sea vi.•hich had,
of course, most space, there ivas a panel on which were engraved
three dedications and the name ()f the author. This panel could he
lifted up gently after which, via a small hoard, one could go into
the centre of the globe, where four persons could sit upon a cir
cular hoard. Here we would he able to ohse1Te the stars even in
fiill daylight ( at that moment it was already dark). They seemed to
me like pure carbuncles which shone so beautifully in the right
order line/ course that I almost did not want to go out again, which
the page afterwards told the Virgin. who teased me often becau se
of" it.
It vi.·as now time fo r dinner and I had so much enjoyed myself in
the globe that I was almost the last at table. That is why I delayed
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no longer, hut having again put on my gown (which before I had
put aside) , I went to the table, where the servants treated me with
so much reverence, that.for shame I dared not look up. So it hap
pened that I was not aware that the Maiden was waiting for me.
When she perceived this she seized my gown and so led me to the
table. It is unnecessary, I think, to speak further concerning the
music, or the rest of that magnificent entertainment, not only
hccause it is impossible sufficiently to express it, hut also because
I hal'e reported on it he.fore as much as I was able to do. In brief;
there was nothing there hut art and loveliness.
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The clock and the globe

The text introducing this chapter shows the extent to which the
astral field of the Brotherhood is organised and prepared down to
the last detail. C.R.C. describes how he was also shown beautiful
fountains, mines and workshops full of works of art during his
exploration of the castle.
To understand what is meant by the word "fountains", you need
to know that when an astral focus is ignited in an astral field, astral
substance is, of course, the fuel employed. New astral substances
must therefore keep on flowing in from the surrounding funda
mental nature in order to keep the fire burning, in order to keep the
focus going. Such sources or fountains must always exist if this
activity is to be ensured. If they did not exist, if they were not
tapped, astral foci would quickly become latent. As you know,
mines are places where useful and valuable materials are dug out
of the ground. And in the workshops devoted to art, the royal art,
certain preparations are compounded.
Perhaps the meaning of the text will now be clear. There is an
ever-flowing source of power in the astral field, in the astral body
of the Brotherhood. A continuous supply of various m aterials
develops, with the help of which the radiations and forces ema
nating from the focus can continue to be sent out. The work aimed
at by the Brotherhood, which must always be carried out, can be
fulfilled.
To ensure this everlasting motion, all working-places and all
rooms are directed towards a focus, signified by a precious clock
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set in the middle of the tower. This clock is connected with the
focus of the universal spirit, and from there the clocktower is
maintained. When a particular work has been begun and remains
constantly orientated towards the spirit and its goal, the fountains,
the springs and the treasures of the min e will never be e xhausted
and the clock will never run down. Once a source, a mine, has
been tapped in this way it will continue to flow for as long as it is
use ful and necessary.
The text goes on to make known the great aim for which the
a s t ra l focus was vivified and for which the templ e-fortress is
maintained. We find answers to any possible questions on this
p o i n t in the ever-turning globe. The globe is, among other things,
t he projection of the world of mankind dwelling in darkness. The
whole of dialectical nature in which man still lives in his fa llen
state, projects itself like a globe into the astral field of the
B rotherhood. This globe is constantly studied, so that from
moment to moment, the Brotherhood is aware of the most threat
ened places in this vale of tears. It shows the places in the world
where the great work must be begun and carried out. Through
i n ner preparation and orientation, all who enter the temple of init
i a l i un can find every single indication they may need regarding
t he task entrusted to them on the globe in the astral field of the
b n)therhood.
\V c have often had the opportunity to tell you that the astral
s ub,;tance is a fiery substance formed from fire- atoms. The
astral body therefore emits a powerful radiance. It surrounds
and i nterpenetrates man from all sides and is in turn surrounded
a sevenfold magnetic field in which the lipika, the micro 
cosm is found.
l r we view the lipika from within. we sec a network of magnetic
which, l ike pure precious stones, rotate and describe the i r
orb i t.\ . Thi s i s the case in a cosmos and i n the l ivin g
grrn, p. as wel l as in an ind i v idual human
C . R .C. i s

ing of his growing inner awareness when he explains that his page
leads him to the interior of the globe in order to show all this to
him. This shows how, for the living soul who is walking the p ath
of self-initiation, the life of the collectivity and his own individual
life are one and indivisible. After having orientated himself in the
astral field of the Brotherhood, with respect to the great work and
his own task in it C.R.C. sees, for the first time in his develop
ment, his own microcosmic heaven and the radiant glory of the
new lights that have been ignited in it: the rotating, magnetic
microcosmic planets which inhale forces and propel them
inwards, being in constant interaction with the astral fields and
situations that surround him.
This opening of his consciousness for a new, individual reality
born through pupilship, became possible because he truly stood
"on the carpet", on the true square of construction, supported by
"three dedications and the name of the maker of the globe".
The three dedications are the revivification of the higher tri
angle of the pineal, pituitary and thyroid glands in the purifying,
re-creating power of the Gnosis. Through this, the descent of the
spirit, the positive pole of the monad, becomes a reality and His
name can once again be praised and glorified in and through His
creation.
The persistent building on the square, which in the material
organism is founded on the sternum, the spleen and the two ad
renal glands, in due time brings about the opening of the medulla
which acts as gateway to the head sanctuary. At the same time it
gives rise to the harmonious cooperation of the four lower
power-centres mentioned above with the three higher ones,
through which the birth of the new consciousness is realised.
So it is crucial for every candidate of the initiation-temple to
bring about the correct order and regulation in the magnetic sys
tem of his microcosm. This must be the highest aim of the pupil 's
way of life. By means of the l ipika, the magnetic system, the astral
fire of his astral body is brought into a particular motion, and this
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affects every vehicle of his personality and every aspect of his life.
This is how it works : the astral substance set in motio n flows into
the li ver and brings the blood into a certain condition through
which the person will live and act. In this way, he often finds he
i s forcibly conditioned. He lives in accordance with the astral fire
flow ing into his liver. Through this force, all his nerve centres are
connected with each other. One might well say that the entire
nerve ether is extracted directly from the astral fire, from the astral
body. The nervous system, and in particular the n erve fluid,
causes considerable difficulties in your body and in y our l i fe, for
instance the unwholesome inclination to sympathy and antipathy.
Tile astral nerve fluid also determines the state and quality of
tile endocrine system. All the endocrine organs burn, w ork, exclu
si vely on and through astral fire. Furthermore, it determines all
your moods. In short, your entire nature, your character, your
altitude to life and also the state of your will, stem from the con
d i tion of the astral body. Thus the astral body governs your entire
I i re -state.
Your way of life must therefore be aimed at brin ging about
various fundamental changes in your astral body. There lies the
key of your life. I f you do not succeed in doing so, all your efforts
w i l l in fact be in vain. So what should your way of life be? There
;ire various reformative aspects in your life. The primary one is
and mus t he self-surrender. I f you were to forget self-surrender,
l -lessness. even the most assiduous efforts to fulfil all aspects of
life-reform would be in vain.
Where does self-surrender, the crucifixion of one ' s own will,
begin? It begins with the I, the bodily consciousness, the result of
everything that seethes and boils in your astral body; it begins
\V i lh the end product of the astral anarchy which manifests itself
in your life. It must begin with the I. As a result of long experi
ence. the I discovers that things are not as they should be, that
there i s something wrong with his life, that he keeps on encoun
tering difficulties and confusions in his life, until he finally
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u nderstands the words : "He who is w i l l ing to lose his life for m y
sake, shall gain the kingdom, the new life" . He who is not will ing
to lose the life of his I , he who is not willing to enter self-surrender
to the living sou l , w ill certainly not enter the immortal l ife of the
sou l .
If this is truly realised, if the necessity o f t h i s warning i s
understood, the way t o self-surrender l ies open, the mystical and
gnostic, practicall y applied self-surrender to the true sou l , to the
rose of the heart. Thi s rose, which makes itself known in the h e art,
at the top of the right heart v entricle, is the mathematical centre o f
t h e microcosm and at the same time t h e central heart o f t h e astral
body. The rose must bloom; the unfoldment and blossoming of
this rose is the rebirth of the sou l .
In the heart o f the rose, in the centre o f our astral syste m . lies
the primordial idea of the Father, the Logos, the primo rdial
principle of our existence, God ' s eternal idea regarding u s , his
creatures. That is why the practical , gnostic human being dedica
tes his consciousness, his I-being, the end product of the astral
chaos, unreservedly to the rose. When the rose has been awakened
once again, when once again it can radiate power, a new, pure
astral current arises which fil l s his entire l ife. Then, for the first
time in his state of existence. the morning, aurora, dawns.
As soon as self-surrender and its results are approaching com
pletion, as soon as the meeting between Jesus the Lord and John
the B aptist at the Jordan c an indeed be celebrated, the soul w i l l
b loom, t h e soul-rose w i l l come to l ife, and a t the same moment the
spirit will descend upon it l ike a dove . Then the gospel words w i l l
be heard: "This is my beloved S o n , in whom I a m w e l l pleased".
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The need for astral purification

There was a time in the distant past when the sublime spiritual
leaders of mankind, united in the Universal Brotherhood, did
everything possible to help dialectical man in the unfoldment of
h i s physical body. Only when man was capable of draining the
cup of life through a material organism entirel y attuned to the
emergency order, would it be possible for him to experience the
dialectical life-field to the ful l, and to discover the ful l extent of its
l i m i t ations.
You possess such a material body. Together with m any others,
bot h as an individual and as a participant in a community, you
have tasted and experienced life to the extent necessary and pos
s i ble i n this field of existence. Since you have now drained the cup
o f l i fe more or less to the ful l, there are now three possibilities:
a psychological reaction that makes you want to change
material life, to improve it and perfect it;
or a psychological reaction which urges you to bid farewell to
material life and enter an entirel y different state;
or the remarkable and sometimes so complicated combination
of these two psychological reflexes, resulting in a powerful
m aterial striving and a strong yearning for liberation. Many are
fam i l iar with this dual state.
I n this context we sometimes also witness the emergence of
three clearly distinguishable groups of strivers in our life-field.
The first group is orientated entirely towards material effort on the
horizontal level. The aim of such people is to further the cultural .
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social and humanistic progress of the world and mankind, and
their efforts are certainly not to be condemned, for however
hopeless they may in fact be in the gnostic sense, the self-pu rifi
cation and self-discovery accompanying highly idealistic earthly
strivings are always very important and necessary. And, to be
realistic, there are in fact countless aspects of life in the material
world that would benefit from improvement. To strive for th at is
useful, important and necessary.
The second group consists of those who wish to withdraw and
separate themselves from the world. They are people who draw a
sharp, fundamental dividing line between the two fields of e xist
ence: that of this world and the world of the spirit, and for whom
not a single compromise, nothing that might lead to a confluence,
is possible. From time to time this second group makes a striking
appearance in world history, sometimes in a gnostic way, s ome
times very fanatically, carrying its ideas to the utmost extremes.
Think, for instance, of the various sects in existence today and in
recent history, of the life in cloisters of countless people, and of
the Manichean movement, which is a striking example of this type
of group.
The third group follows the golden middle way. Whilst r ealis
ing that the kingdom of God is not of this world and that flesh and
blood cannot inherit that kingdom, this group also clearly under
stands that li fe in matter is not without deep significance, and they
know that the foundation for the great alteration, transfiguration,
the rebirth from water and spirit, must be laid here. That is why
the Gnosis constantly manifests itself in material life and makes
use of material means and methods, and why it wishes to live
among mankind.
Without considering these three psychological reactions any
further, we would now like to ask: Where do the psychological
stimuli governing man come from?
You already know the answer: from the desire body, the astral
body, from the subconscious, the sphere of the desires; from the
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feelings, the psyche; from the aspect of being in which hereditary
factors and karmic influences exert their effects. You are fa miliar
with all these effects of your wishes and desires, since ever and
again you find them in you.
However, do you also know the desire body or astral body
itself'? Do you know that body in the same way as you know your
physical body?
I n fact we can state with certainty that you do not know your
astral body. that you literally know nothing at all about it; that you
haven ' t even the most elementary conception of how to control
that body, of how to steer and guide it.
I r we put it like that, it is not to insult you, but only to show how
things really are, and that is of the greatest importanc e, because
you need to learn to know and control your astral body, j ust as you
do your physical body. You need to take just as much care of your
astral body as you do of your material body. That is why the
Universal B rotherhood draws attention so emphatically to these
things .
You begin every morning by washing and dress ing your
material body. You take care of your hair. your nails, your teeth.
The n you nourish your body with food and drink. You know what
it needs and you give it rest at fixed times . If you feel a pain that
doesn · 1 fade straight away, you take precautions. What don 't
people do to cultivate and care for their bodies? These things are
carried to absurd lengths !
But what do you for the daily care of your astral body? The very
idea is strange to you ! It would never even enter your head to
smear your so well-cared for physical body with dirt or mud. Dogs
sometimes do that with pleasure. Why? B ecause they are not yet
completely conscious in the material body. Their consciousness is
only partially indwelling.
B u t did you know that as regards your astral body you arc just
the same as a dog? If your dog comes home covered in dirt you
notice immediatel y and put him straight in the bath. B ut if you
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come home with a dirty astral body no-one notices it, not even
you. Well... later maybe, but only when it is too late.
That is a highly dangerous situation! While you are busy mani
curing your fingernails, just so that they have the right shape and
look nice and shiny, a carload of filth can be emptied over your
astral body. Often you only notice it later ! And that is extremely
serious, for through this astral pollution all four bodies of your
personality are damaged. Not only the material body but also the
etheric and mental bodies share in the astral body's troubles. If
your children come in dirty from the playing fields, you probably
tell them off, but wouldn' t your astral appearance at that moment
be even less appetising in fact?
Do you see the enormous problem posed by your ignorance of
these things? It is a problem faced by all mankind! That is why,
nowadays, people speak so much about the psyche, about p sychi
atrists and psychological help. That is why people want to take
psychological tests and have psychiatric examinations.
However, the word "psyche" means precious little, for when
people use it they are only thinking of all those things that lie
below the level of consciousness.
In this way, a new danger arises, because of all the psycholo
gical methods that have sprouted in the brains of speculators and
immoral people, and which are let loose on mankind under the
guise of science.
Everything you are afraid of in life, all your sorrows, all your
troubles, all those terrific tensions, everything you do or don ' t do,
is caused by the fact that you have neither knowledge nor control
of your astral body.
When someone does something very foolish that causes great
difficulties and is sent to a psychiatrist, the latter tries to discover
what were his original motives. Having found out, he tries to
inject other, contrary motives into the psyche. And he tries to
neutralise the results of the foolish act in the material body, to
"shock" them away, if at all possible. If he is unsuccessful, the
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person concerned will be likely to cause others serious harm by
his actions. He will trample on their hearts and estrange himself
from his relatives and fellow human beings.
That is why, in a gnostic Spiritual School, a psychiatric therapy
is practised which differs entirely from what is usually understood
by the term . It is our aim to inform you about this, to connect you
with it, with the aid of what is said in The Alchemical Wedding of
C.R . C .
I t is the task of the Spiritual School t o help you gain control
over your astral body in a liberating sense, and as a result, to bring
you pure happiness, the inexpressible joy of true healing from all
the results of suffering, sickness and death. The Alchemical
Wedding of Christian Rosycross sets out the path to this im
perishable happiness in its entirety. It is the path of liberation,
through the imitation of Christ in deed and reality.
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After vve had discussed our employment since noon - although no
word was spoken ofthe lihrar_v and the monuments - we ivere merry
with the wine : then the Maiden said:
"My lords, 1 ha\'e a serious difference of opinion with one of ' my
sisters. Jn our chamber v.•c have an eagle, ancl we cherish it dili
gently. as each of' us wants to he its hest he!ol'ed. This gm·e rise to
many quarrels. One day v1·e decided to go to it together and
toward whom it would shovv himself ' nwst fi·iendly, hers it should
he. This we did, and 1 carried, as usual, a hranch of ba_v in m_v
hand: hut my sister /zad none. As soon as it had seen us , he im
mediately ga\'c my sister another branch ,vhich it fwd in its beak:
hut then it asked for mine. which I gm·e. Now we hoth thought
ourself to he best bclm·cd. What am I to do? "
We were al! 1·cry pleased with the modest way in which the
Maiden put the question, and all ,vould gladly hm·e heard the
solution. As they all looked at me, and expecting me to begin. I
was so co11fi1sed that I did not know what else to do hut pose a
cm1111cr-q11es1io11. So I said:
"Gracious Ledy, your question would easily he resoh·ed if" one
thing did not perplex me. I had two companions, vi·ho hoth lored
me exceedingly. As thev v1·ere in doubt as to which one was most
dear to me. they decided to run to me unexpectedly. and that he
who I should then emhrace should be the most heloved by me. This
they did, _vet one of them could not keep up with the other, so he
stayed behind and wq;t; the other I emhraced with amazement.
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When they then explained their behaviour to me, I could not come
to anv decision, so I let it rest until now, hopini to find some good
ad1'ice here" .
The Maiden wondered at it and well perceived my intention.
That is why she replied: " Well, then, let us both he quit and ask
the others for the solution" .
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The ten stories

We hope we have now made clear how necessary it is to gain
knowledge and control of one's astral body.
Soul-quality and pupilship are the primary necessities for the
fulfilment of this so important task. There must be new soul
quality, derived from the rose of the heart and active in the blood
and nerve-fluid; an absolutely serious pupilship demonstrated in a
life of actual deeds.
New soul-quality will also manifest itself in mental hygiene, in
a new, purified thought-life. You gain access to your astral body
and can set it in motion by means of your thought-life. Every
thought has an immediate astral effect, entirely in accordance with
the thought's nature, quality, content and strength. So the nature
of your mentality is of the greatest importance for the quality and
maintenance of your entire personality. However, after the initial
step of thought-hygiene, the next most important thing is the
psychological and physical organisation of your astral body. The
pupil must know what he can and may do in that respect, for
through the astral body ethers are released, and it is ethers that
construct and maintain the material body.
As rose-power and rose-fragrance, new soul-quality makes the
pupil 's material body receptive to very sublime impressions, to
astral influences far above the level of nature. Such a state of
being will also protect the pupil from influences of a lower nature.
These influences find it increasingly difficult to gain entrance to
the system because of the ever finer, higher vibrations of the astral
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body. Serious pup i l sh i p ensures the candidate a h armon ious l ink
w i th the Living B ody of the S p i ritual School . Then , through the
power of the Living Body, one can e a s i l y rise above harmful
e ffects which the candidate , i n his weakness, woul d o rdinarily
find d i ffi c u l t to w ithstand.
So it is i mportant for those who are striving for true l i fe
renewal in the sense of The A lchemical Wedding to rea l i s e c learly
that bes i des a properly orientated material way of l ife , the con
scious mai ntenance of pure astral behaviour is also a necessity. If
such practical , astral behaviour fai l s to come, or is only partial, the
A l c hemical Wedding cannot be celebrated. Then the pupi l w i l l
come t o a standstil l on h i s path and w i l l be unable to progress one
m i l l i metre further. I t w i l l be l ike the toi l i ng of the Pistis Sophia,
who struggles to ach i eve some res u l t i n her pupi l ship but i s con
tinually overpowered by the m ight of the aeons, by the countless
variety of counter- influences active i n the astral body, which vic
t i m ise the entire fourfold personal ity.
The A lchemical Wedd ing for which the candidate strives
11LTess itates the real i sation of a three fo l d l i nk : the reborn s ou l , the
l'o u r fold personal i ty and the spirit need to he combined i nto an
:1hsol ute unity with i n the m i crocosmic field.
We have already d i scussed an i mportant part of the p reparati on
i u rL'store thi s unification between the spirit, soul and body and i n
t h e part of The A lchemical Wedding a l ready explained t h e cand i 
date h a s given proof of thi s preparat i o n : t h e soul-birth has taken
pl ace in h i m ; he has gained suffi cient sensitivity to understand and
react positively to the call to new l i fe emanating from the u n iver
sal Gnos i s ; consequently he is ready to make sacrifices for the
sake of the l i berating path; he wants to seek the temple of i n i t i 
at ion; a n d he h a s w i thstood t h e test of t h e seven weights.
A n d then comes the entry into the initiation-templ e and
becoming ful l y acquainted with its structure and p u rpos e . The
part i c u l ar astral condition of a candi date , a worker, i nteracting
with the astral foc u s of the B rotherhood, which in The A lchcmirnl
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Wedding is called "the globe" and which always reacts closely to
the actual condition on earth, shows him his place in the work. In
the great astral workshops of the Brotherhood, every worker who
is ennobled to it can, as we have seen, study in depth the entire
work and the task entrusted to him.
For the purposes of this study and for orientation on the path, all
workers sit down repeatedly to the symbolic, holy meal. Any
problems likely to arise are considered and discussed. To help the
candidate who, like C. R. C. , has advanced to the Third Day, ten
indications are given during such a meal in The Alchemical
Wedding. These are contained in short stories or riddles, which
apparently occupy the conversation.
For instance, there is the problem of the two sisters and the eagle,
and which of the two the eagle loves best. One of the sisters
carries a bay wreath in her hand; the other has none. The eagle
gives a bay wreath, which he has in his beak, to the second sister
and desires to be given the wreath that the first sister had in her
hand, as a result of which both sisters think they are the most
beloved.
To clarify this problem, we would like to remind you of what was
said earlier with respect to the eagle. The eagle is the symbol of the
new life-state, of which the soul is the absolute foundation; it is also
the symbol of the atmosphere vital to the soul's life, to the life of the
spirit-soul, the essential atmosphere within which it can ascend to
the topmost heights. The two sisters in our story were orientated
totally towards the eagle. the spirit-soul. They both possessed a
heartfelt love for the new life-state. But then arose that so common
question, that psychological problem with which every pupil is
faced at one time or another: "Do I love the soul enough? Is my
self-surrender to the soul really complete? Can the new soul-power
be sufficiently active in me, and can it take shape within my being?
Is everything going well with me? What way of life would be the
best, the most efficient, in this respect?''
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Well, let us see what happens next, according to the s tory. The
bay wreath is a symbol of hope, of inwardly living, unquenchable
hope, a symbol of consistently directed life, of power and healing.
The ancient Gnosis of the preceding Brotherhood held the bay tree
i n high esteem and often used branches of it during services in the
temple. Even today, one can still find a bay tree at the entrance to
the former initiation cave of Bethlehem in Ussat. 36 The eagle, the
m i ghty symbol of the restored link between the spirit and the soul,
receives the bay wreath of one of the sisters: everything for which
she fervently hopes goes from her to the living soul, the spirit
soul, the eagle. And the eagle accepts her love, but at the same
time he gives the bay wreath, hope, to one who still lacks it. The
aim is to confront the student of The A lchemical Wedding and
those who are approaching the feast of the wedding hall with the
i mperishable fact that the love of God, which must become a
reality within the true man, is given to every creature; that it
shi nes over good and bad alike.
The love of God is over everyone and everything. It is undivided.
I t k nows no more or less. If a person has truly been reborn as to the
sou l , he too can live according to this glorious law. The love
rad iation of the soul, too, is emanated equally to all. It cannot do
otherwi se. With imperishable hope it comes to all who need help;
to all who are seeking; to those who have gone astray and have
been damaged; and also to those who still utterly oppose its
requirement of renewing life. The soul never flags in its loving
activity, its loving service. It faithfully perseveres, throughout all
eterni ty.
36. In UssaH)rnolac , in the South of France. one can still find remnants of Bcrh
!chcm. the highest initiation-temple ofthe Cathar Brotherhood. The candidate who,
after years of preparation in the Montagne Sacrfr, the Holy Mountain. had passed
through the initiation in Bethlehem, entered the new soul-state, the state of the
Par/i1irs, the perfect ones, and via the Porte Mysriq ue he entered the world in order
to devote himself to suffering mankind in the service of the Christ.
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You should not confuse the love of God, which is over every
thing and everyone, with the unscientific "do-goading" of some
people, which is quite superficial and useless , and in fact even
harmful. The love of God which goes out from every true soul
being to all in the same measure, will help one and punish another;
it will build one up and break another down. It gives to each one
what he or she needs, in an absolutely impersonal intervention. It
has no I-central motives whatsoever.
Now that we have said all this about the love of God and the
story of the eagle, we would like to point out that the first require
ment for gaining control over your astral self is the absolute
constancy of vibration of your entire astral body. Once you
have attained this absolute constancy, the gate to the Alchem
ical Wedding is opened wide to you. The ability to do so is present
within you. The astral body itself is able to achieve it. To make
this clear, let us remind you that the astral or desire body has three
faculties: attraction, repulsion and equanimity. The faculty of
equanimity - not to be confused with neutrality or indifference is an invariable, impersonal, objective, silent, dynamic radiation,
emanating in absolute uniformity to all God ' s creation. If, on the
basis of soul-growth, you can attain this, strong feelings and emo
tional disturbances, with all their results, will no longer take place
in you. Then you will stand like a candle, shining and clear, in
God's great temple.
As long as this stillness of the astral light has not been realised
within you, your astral turbulence will be manifested in three
aspects. You will find yourself continually in conflict, both inter
nally and externally. You will seek and attract what you strongly
desire, and you will repel, and thus fight against, what offends or
displeases you. And you will be indifferent to what does not inter
est you, to those things you do not love or towards which you are
inwardly hostile. In this way, your entire personality will be
undermined by a continual whirl of impressions and influences .
I f however, strengthened by the soul, you are able to ascend to
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that equanimity, that equil ibri um of astral vibration, you w i l l quite
naturally be able to attract and receive what i s good , b u t without
emotion. What is not good w i l l simply be unable to enter your
system. You will not need to devote a single particle of energy to
what does not need i t or is not worth it, although you are neverthe
less connected with it. Through astral equilibrium you w i l l be able
to demonstrate a way of life i n h armony with the S ermon on the
Mount. Then you will love those who hate you . You w i l l not resist
the evil one and you will bless those that c urse you . And you will
do a l l th is not in a personal , I -central way - for that would be
im possible in such a way of l ife, l i ved according to the Sermon on
the Mount - but on the basis of the disposition and nobil ity of the
sou l , which enables every candidate to l ive such a l i fe .
The meaning o f the second story C . R . C . tells a s a n answer t o the
fi rst, and also to several of the others among the ten, now becomes
c l ear. The constantly appearing d i alectical problems such as: Who
should be given less and who should be given more sympathy?
Who has a right to more and who i s entitled to less? What must I
do and what m u st I refrain from doing'? fal l entirely away when
l h i s astral eq u i l ibrium is attained. That is why the soul never
L'nters into such controversies.
Nevertheless, a few questions sti l l remain, for i nstance with
regard to the relationship of two people going through life
together. Let us see whether the other stories have anything to say
about these things and what advice they w i l l give us regarding the
mastery that m ust be gained over the astral body.
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But I had already given them an idea and that is why someone began
thus: "Jn the city where I live a virgin 1vas lately condemned to
death. But the judge, who took pity on her, announced that if any
man desired to become the virgin' s champion, it would he per
mitted. Now she had tvvo lovers ; the one immediately prepared
himselfand came to the lists to waitfor his adw.'rsary. Then the other
n11c also appeared. Although he came someivhal too late he
11c 1 ·crtheless decided to fight and willingly suffer himself to he
, 011quered, so that the 1'irgin's lffe might be preserved; thus it
/1uppcned and then each challenged her. Now, my lords, tell me, to
11 'l1i1/i of them does she belong 7 "
l he Maiden could no !onf{er hold back and said: " I thought to
lw u' gained much information , and am now myself lured into a
1ru11 . Yet J v. ·mdd gladly hear whether there arc more of you ,vho
/1cn ·c a,1 unswer" .
"Ccrtainlv " , a third responded, "a stran[-;cr adventure has not
yet been to/cl than that which happened to myself: In mv youth I
!m·cd a H'orthy maid. So that my low' might attain its wished end,
I called upon the help of an ancient mistress ·who ei·entua!!y
brought me ro her. Now it happened that the maid's hrothC'r.1 came
m
as the' three us H 'CTC together.
were in such a rage
that 1/1ey wo11ld hai·e taken my lif'e , Im! 011 my \'ehemrnt suppli
cation
ut
me to swear !liar l would H 'cd each of the
one year. Nmi· tell m e , my fords . should I hm ·e taken
M 1 ()fl l l 1 IJ
or t!1c young one
') "

We all laughed heartily at this riddle, and although some whis
pered one to another, none 'vvanted to give a solution. Then a
fourth began as follows:
"Jn a certain city there lived a honourable lady. who was be
loved of all, but especially of a young nobleman. He caused her
such annoyance that she finally promised to accept him , if" he
could bring her, in a cold winter, to afair, .flowering rose-garden.
Should he not succeed, he must resolve never to see her again. The
nobleman travelled through all countries to find someone who
could pe1fonn this, until he met a little old man who promised to
do itfor him, provided he would assure him of half his estate. The
nobleman agreed and the other was as good as his word. Now the
nobleman invited the lady to his garden, where contrary her
expectation, she found it pleasantly warm and all things .flov..'er
ing. Remembering her promise, she asked only that she might
once more re/urn to her husband, to whom with sighs and tears
she be}vailed her lamentable condition. But her husband was suf
f1ciently convinced of her faithfulness and dispatched her hack to
her lover, who had so dearly purchased her. The husband' s integ
rity affected the nobleman so much that he thought it a sin to touch
so honest a wzfe, so he sent her home again with honour to her
husband. When the little man perceived such generosity in both
men, he would not. however poor he was. be outdone, and restored
to the nobleman all his goods and ,vent on his way. Now, my lords,
l do not know which of" these persons was the most generous" .
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We were tongue-tied and the Maiden only expressed the wish
that the next one would speak, whereupon the f!fth, without delay,
hegan: "My lords, I wish to he brief- who has greaterjoy , he that
beholds what he loves or he who only thinks about it? "
"He who beholds" , said the Maiden. "No " , I answered, after
which a debate began, until the sixth cried out: "My lords, I am to
lake a wife. Now I have choice between a virgin, a married w(f"e,
and a widow. Ease me r�f this doubt, and I will afterwards help to
sofrc the other problems" .
"That is not too diffzcult" , answered the seventh, "if a man has
liis choice, but with me it is otherwise. In my youth I loved a.fair
i
1111d Firtuous maid and she loved me. But because of her _f-iends'
OfJ/}()Sition we could not marry. So she was married to another, yet
011 honest and discrete person, - w ho treated her with respect and
!ol"c. When she came into the pains of childbirth this went so hard
H'ilh lzer that all belie1·ed her to he dead, and she was buried with
much state and great mourning. Then I thought to myself that.
although this lady could not be my wife when still alive , I couid
emhracc and kiss her as much as I wanted now she was dead. So
I took my se1Tant with me, ·who dug up her grm·e hy night. When
I fwd opened the coffzn and had taken her in my arms, andfclt her
hear! , Ifouncl it still slightly heating, which i11crcascd more and
mou,fi·om mr H'annth. until at last I
she was indeed still
a/ire. So I quietly carried her home, and after I had warmed ha
chilled hody with a costly hath of" hcrhs. f entrusted h er !o m r
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mother, until she gave birth to a beautiful son, whom, I caused
faithfully to he nursed, as I had done the mother. After two days,
as she was very amazed, I told her all that had happened, and
asked her to stay with me as my i,vife from now on. She objected,
however, as this might cause grief to her husband, who had
always treated her 1,1•ell and honorably. Hov.•ever it might be, she
no½• felt bound by love to one as well as the other. After two
months, during which I was travelling , I invited her husband as a
guest, and amongst other things, asked him whether, if his de
ceased wife should come home again. he would receive her, which
he afj1rmcd, greatly moved and in tears. Then l brought him his
wife and son and told him all that had happened, asking if he
would ratify with his consent my intended marriage. After a long
dispute he could not deflect mefrom my right hut had to lecn·e me
the lad\' . But the displlte still continued ,l'ith regard to the son. ''
flere the Maiden interrupted him and said: "It makes me vvon
der how you could dozthlc the afjlicted man· s grief" .
" Was I not then cm1cernecf:J " . he answered. Upon this there
arose a dispute among us , yet the majorit_v afj1rmed that he had
done right. "No " , he said. "lfi"eel_v returned him hoth his wife and
sm1 . Now tell me , rny lords, was rny generosity or this man ' s jov
the greatest? "
These vrnrds fwd so much cheered the Maiden. that, as iffor the
soke of these two , she had a toast passed round. After this the
orhcrs cume wirh srories, hut they were somew!wt co11fi1secl, so
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that I could not retain them all; yet this comes to my mind that one
said, that a few years previously he had seen a physician, who
bought a store of wood against winter, with which he H'armed
himself' all winter long. But as soon as spring returned he sold the
same wood again, and so had the use of it for nothing.
"Magic must have been involved" , said the Maiden, " but now
t/ic time is up" . " Yes" , my companion answered, "whoever can
not solve all the riddles, may give each man notice of it by a
pmecr messenger. I do not think that this should he denied him. "
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The inversely proportional polarisation

We are faced with a very delicate task: the consideration of that
part of the Third Day of The Alchemical Wedding with which this
chapter opens. It occurred to us that never before in our work for
the Spiritual School have we had to discuss such a remarkable
collection of love stories. But it would be childish just to miss out
this part of The Alchemical Wedding. Moreover, we hope it will
quickly become clear that a most profound meaning lies hidden
behind these apparently amorous tales, although very far below
the surface, which shows that the author must have had very good
reasons for hiding something not intended for profane ears. So let us try to find the right insight.
Suppose a part of mankind, guided by a renewed state of the soul,
was able to realise the absolute equilibrium of the astral faculties
and thus, taken up in the love of God, was able to radiate this love
from within as a steady radiance over everyone and everything.
The result would be, as our previous considerations show, that the
participants in this group would realise and demonstrate group
unity, for through the influence of God ' s love, all who receive it
on the basis of the new soul state are combined, forged, into a
unity. This brings with it the development of a totally different
relationship between the sexes, between man and woman, through
which they are led to their true destiny.
So if a pupil has neutralised his or her astral chaos or, to put it
in the language of The Alchemical Wedding: has attained know263

ledge in the globe, and i s ignited in the love of God as a soul-being
so that love radiates undeviatingly and without fluctuations over
everything and everyone, he is faced with the problem of what is
called "virtue". Love is always followed by virtue; or better: love
and virtue stand side by side. That is why the Universal Doctrine
speaks of the path of the mysterious virtue. When the mighty new
astral state has awakened in the candidate and the new power of
love gains sway over him, there is also a totally new practice of
life, and this can be called "virtue". There is a divine law with the
help and guidance of which love must be radiated, manifested and
applied, and by whose rules and l imitations man is bound in the
nature of death, if this love i s to become a blessing. That law is
virtue, the mysterious v irtue.
Something that has virtue i s good. A v irtuous person i s a good
pe rson. The law of v irtue requires, among other things , that one
wil l never harm, offend, sadden or trample on the heart of another
h u man being through one ' s own actions , whatever they may be,
even if they are motivated by some expression of love.
The law of virtue, just like love, comes naturally to those who
arc in the living soul state. In the nature-born state it does not
come at all naturally, owing to the extremely complex state of sin
and confusion in which dialectical man finds himself, and also on
account of the chaos in man ' s astral body. That is why the candi
date who still exists in the nature-born state but is nevertheless
ennobled to approach the wedding hall must take the law of virtue
into account day by day; indeed, hour by hour. This law should be
anchored in the personality, as a brake for the whole state of
being. He who is not able to manipulate the brake of virtue will
sooner or later meet his undoing or, as we have said , he will harm
many others. Every mistake on this point punishes itself. And it
could well be said that man's Achilles heel lies in precisely this
problem of virtue.
Virtue is relevant in many areas of life and must be fully
demonstrated by the candidate. However, its most important
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application is in bringing about a thorough re-adjustment of the
relationship between the sexes, in which love and virtue ought to
be the regulating norms. You will understand that we do not
intend to enter into all those complex situations and behaviours
manifested between the sexes in the nature of death, and about
which thousands of short stories could be written. Neither is that
the purpose of the brief sketches given in the Third Day. Let us
now try to come closer to their true aim.
By virtue of his or her being, the soul person - on whom, naturally
enough, our discussions are based - seeks cooperation, has to rely
on cooperation. The love which is over everything and everyone
makes this cooperation quite spontaneous. It can be given to man
kind, to a race, nation or group, or to an individual human being.
Now the Logos has ordained that if mankind wishes to achieve
anything it must make use of the inversely proportional polaris
ation, the cooperation between men and women. In this cooper
ation, both men and women have equal rights, provided their
inversely proportional polarisation is taken into account.
What does this mean? Well, the vehicles of the male personality
are differently polarised from those of the female: the mental body
of the man is negatively polarised while that of the female is posi
tively polarised; the astral body of the man is positively polarised,
while that of the female is negative; the etheric body of the man is
negatively polarised, while that of the woman is positive; and the
physical body of the man is positively polarised, while that of the
woman is negative.
Consequently, men and women need different fields of mani
festation, and for that very reason, through their opposite polaris
ation, a good, equal collaboration can be obtained in the service of
the holy Brotherhood. If one of the sexes steps outside his or her
domain, difficulties and complications always arise and the man
becomes unmanly, the woman unwomanly, and the work goes
wrong or is delayed. Then the situation no longer has virtue!
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Here is an illustration : because the mental body of the man is
negative and thus receiving, it is susceptible to inspiration.
Because the mental body of the woman is positive and thus radi
ating, the female mind is more rational but also more bound to
limitations. The astral body of man is extremely fiery and dyna
mic, while the astral body of the woman is receptive and thus open
to influences. The etheric body of man is receiving, while that of
the woman is radiating, creative. The reverse is true with respect
to the material body: the man 's is radiating, creative, while the
woman ' s is receptive.
Thus with both sexes the radiating principle is creative, and the
receiving principle is birth-giving. Because of his negative mental
body man is, in the Gnosis, more receptive to the direct radiations
of the spirit, which is positive. Because of her positive mental
body woman is, in the Gnosis, more receptive to the light and
power of the soul, which is negative. That is why the spirit is
rdcrred to as male and the soul as female. That is why the spirit
represents the Father-aspect and the soul the Mother-aspect. This
doctrine concerning the sexes has been seriously violated in the
course of the ages.
So it appears that the two sexes need each other absolutely and
must develop an extremely intelligent cooperation, so that their two
areas of activity may merge harmoniously. This cooperation must
unfold under the norms of love and virtue discussed here. It is evi
dent that the greatest possible confusion has arisen on this point,
which has resulted in inexpressible woe for both parties. But we do
not wish to discuss all this confusion and misery at the moment. Our
point is to urge you to make a thorough study of what we have said
regarding the inversely proportional polarisation of m an and
woman, so that you fathom its deep significance and draw the con
sequences of it in your whole way of life. It is granted to every man
and woman to participate in this cooperation in the great commu
nity of the soul. All this has nothing to do with earthly marriage and
all its problems, although the one need not exclude the other.
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Finally, we would like to point out - and this, too, is one of the
meanings of the short stories and riddles in The Alchemical
Wedding - that many unbreakable karmic threads are woven in
the course of human life through which people are drawn to each
other and by which they are obliged to take certain decisions and
courses of action. In all these cases the worthy candidate of the
gnostic mysteries will decide on that standpoint and that course of
action in which the self is always made subservient, in whatever
way, to the highest interests of the other person or persons in
volved, in accordance with the norms of the mysterious virtue.
If you keep this law, you will transform all the sorrow you may
experience on account of any limited material sacrifice to a high,
serene joy. For all your suffering is but temporary, while the vic
tory of the soul is eternal.
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At this time they began to say grace, after which we rose from the
table , rather satisfied and merry than glutted, and it could be wished
that all invitations and feasting were thus to be kept.
After we had taken some turns up and down the hall, the
Maiden asked whether we desired to begin the wedding . " Yes,
noh/e and virtuous lady, " said one of" us.
Then she pril'Gtely dispatched a page, and in the meantime
!'ontinued her conversation with us. She had become so familiar
11 ith us, that I dared ask her name. The Maiden smiled at my curi
w ilr hut was not persuaded, and answcu,rJ: ''My name contains
ji/ir�f1re and yet has only eight letters: the third is the third part
0/ 1/;c fiftlz, H 'hich added to the sixth v1•11! produce a number whose
mu/ will exceed the third itself" hy jus/ the first , and it is ha/f" of" the
/1!/ll"lli . Now the fifth and the se1·e11tlz arc equal, the last and the
firs/ arc also equal, and make with the second as much as the
sixth . which contai11 sj11stfour more than thrice the third. Now tell
m e , my lord. how am I callecf:J "
up
T/1c m1swer was intricate enough to me, vet I did 110!
and 1aid: '"Nohle and virtuous Lady . would you not tell me only
one /e!ta :r " Yes " , she
"that I may well clo'' . " What then i.1
r!ie snent h fetter :' " . ! asked. She an.1wered: " A s mony as there
here" . Viiith this ! was con!cnt , and
her
ore
and garc the as.1 11rancc that 11111ch
nwrc would stiff he rc1•ca!cd to us.
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The Lady Alchimia

We have explained what the Universal Doctrine means by the
path of the mysterious virtue. We had to do so because the Third
Day of The Alchemical Wedding of Christian Rosycross mentions
it specifically and sets it as a requirement for being able to fathom
the deeper essence of The Alchemical Wedding.
We feel it is without exaggeration to state that the section dis
cussed is not only one of the most hidden parts of the book, but
also, and precisely because of the fact that it is veiled, one of the
most important. The path of the mysterious virtue is the key to
absolute attainment.
All those assembled in the temple of initiation, sitting at the holy
meal on the Third Day, are candidates who are steadfast in their
determination to walk the path. They have fulfilled all the elem
entary requirements and have passed the test of the seven weights:
all I-centrality has gone from them and the new soul-state has
been born in them. Thei r presence in thi s elevated company
proves they have taken leave of lower l i fe. And now. duri ng the
table conversation. they must show whether they have under stood
the all-dominating path of the mysterious v irtue.
From the table conversation and the stories told by the as
sembled company, it appears that those present know thi s path and
arc prepar�d to accept its con,sequcnccs. VVhcn at l ast the head of
the table asks \vhethcr they do not lcng for the weckling fcasi l.o
be.gin . the posit�v:.: an�\vcr i :� g iven : Yes , nohlc and rirtuou.Y Lu{{,.' o

And in order to underline yet once more the enormous importance
of the path of the mysterious virtue, C. R.C. , on asking, is told the
name of the Lady in a veiled way. This name is A lchimia, 37 a
name which naturally sounds very familiar, for among other
things, we recognise in it the concept of transfiguration.
He who wishes to accomplish transfiguration within himself
must undertake an alchemical process of transmutation. Such a
transmutation process cannot possibly be begun on the basis of
ordinary interest or an ordinary decision. No, to set this process in
motion certain conditions must be created within the candidate,
which in combination constitute a force that can be called Alchi
mia. This is a force which offers a possibility, but which in its
unfulfilled aspect still resembles a promise, like a virgin. The
pupil obtains this inner alchemical possibility via self-surrender to
the rose of the heart, through the birth of the new soul and by
becoming linked in the new soul-state with the seven rays of the
spirit, with the seven weights, the gravity of which has to be
withstood and whose requirements have to be fulfilled.
I n this state of being a new astral condition arises in the entire
microcosm and respiration field, an alchemical synthesis of forces
which leaves nothing in the microcosm untouched. The necessity
or transfiguration then arises and it is not only so that the candi
date can respond; no, he must do so! When that new basic state
has been created, the person concerned has made his first step on
the path of the mysterious virtue, which can only be walked in and
through love and virtue; a love which is of God, which is God
himself; a love which is di fferentiated by the second ray of the
Seven-Spirit and which becomes light through the pure astral
substance in the system of the microcosm.
In the B ible it says: "God is spirit, God is love, God is light".
See this in terms of the alchemical process we have just been dis
cussing: from below upwards the soul is born, and a new astral
37. See note 2 1 . page LXXIV.
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state is created in the system and spread around it. Then the spirit,
which is love and which imparts light, appears.
While the process is unfolding in this light, "virtue", the mys
terious virtue is revealed. This virtue concerns an extremely
remarkable, totally new way of life which no longer has anything
in it of the nature of death and works in harmony with the in
versely proportional polarisation of the sexes. So perhaps you
can now understand that the path of the mysterious virtue has to
do with the further alchemical transmutation of the candidate,
on the basis of the new state and under the guidance of the
consciousness.
You should take note of that: if Alchimia is present in you, this
does not mean that an automatic process will develop, but you will
need to follow the power in you, the Alchimia in you, with your
entire consciousness, steadfastly and with great positivity. It is
wonderful that The Alchemical Wedding draws attention to this so
emphatically by means of the following question: "Is it your
desire for the wedding now to begin?"
If the candidate answers with a decisive: "Yes ! " then he must
also understand that the guiding force in him is called Alchimia
and that once such a force is invoked it can no longer be rejected.
Then one has to react, if not in a positive, then in a negative sense.
For if, in a new way of life, one does not live from this divine
power of love one has unleashed, the result in the system is not a
transmutation process, not an alchemical process, but a process of
demolition, of consumption, in short, the process of extinction and
dissolution which ordinarily takes place, but which now unfolds at
an accelerated pace.
You can observe all these complications in the world around
you. The examples are endless. Whether through personal ex
perience, history,, or stories, you wil! undoubtedly know of people
\Vho were paragons of spontaneous self-sacrifice, of self-negation.
You can be sure that all those who live such pure lives of self
su!Tender thereby awaken something of the true soul and thereby
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make themselves receptive to a certain extent to the influence of
the seven rays of the Seven-Spirit. If this happens, such persons
spontaneously liberate the power of Alchimia within them, but
without knowing it and even without knowing that such a possi
bility exists . Indeed, even without ever having heard of the higher
liberating life and the path of the mysterious virtue.
The result is that these people certainly do progress on their
path of remarkable goodness , but in an entirely dialectical sense.
In this way they bring sorrow into their lives, but not the cleans
ing, liberating sorrow of transformation, but that of useless des
truction. This can cause, among other things , cell-disintegrating
illnesses , for the highest meaning of life is not understood and the
mighty forces of liberation invoked find no worthwhile basis upon
which the liberating processes can develop.
If we may take it that you have understood: that you have
entered the temple of initiation; that you have met and recognised
A /chimia, who has been born of the spirit, love and light and
through self-surrender; that you too have been asked: "ls it your
de sire that the wedding feast shall now begin?"; and that you too
have responded with a whole-hearted "Yes ! " , then we can go on
to examine the results of thi s acceptance.
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Mrnnwhile some maidens had made themselves ready, and came in
with great cerenwny. Two youths carried lights before them ; one of
them had a cheerful face, sprightly eyes and was fa ir ofform. The
other looked rather short-tempered, and whatever he wished, must
he, as I afterwards perceived. Then .frmr maidens folloi,ved. One
looked slzame-facedly to the floor and hchcn·ed very humbly. The
second was also a modest, bashful maiden. The third, as she entered
the room, seemedji-ightened at something, and later I heard that she
/('It zmcomfortahle where there was too much mirth. The fourth
hmught with her some small houquets, as an expression ()fher love
and generosity. After these four came t11.·o who were even more
f
hcautifidly attired: they saluted us courteously. One o them had a
sk,·-hlue gown spangled with golden stars. The other was in green,
adorned with red and white stripes. On their heads they wore thin
tiffcmies. ivhich were most becoming.
At last one maiden came who had on her head a coronet and
rather looked upwards towards heaven than towards the earth.
We all thought her to he the bride, but were much mistaken.
although in honour, riches and status she greatly surpassed the
bride and afterwards ruled the whole wedding.
011 this occasion we all followed the example of' our Maiden
and fell down on our knees before the duchess, although she
shmrcd herself to he very humhle and pious. She offered e1·c1yo11e
of' 111 her hand, and admonished us not to he too swprised at this,
us ii was one of the smallest hounties she could give to us. On the
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contrary we had hut to l(ft up our eyes to our Creator, and learn
to acknowledge his omnipotence, and so proceed on our chosen
course, employing this grace to the praise of God and the sal
vation ()f man. Her words were quite different from those of our
Maiden. ivho was still a little worldly. They pierced even through
my bones and marrow. "And thou " , she said to me, "hast received
more than others. See that thou also make a larger return" . I
marvelled much at this admonition.
When we saw the maidens with the music, we thought the dance
had already begun, hut that time had not as yet come. The weights
we mentioned before, still stood in the same place, wherefore the
Queen (I did not yet know ,vho she was) commanded each maiden
to take up one, hut to our Maiden she gave her own, which was the
last and greatest 'v\'eight, and demanded us to follow her.
Our self-conceit had a hated somewhat, for I well observed that
our Maiden had been somewhat too lenient towards us and that
we were not so highly esteemed as some of us were inclined to
imagine. So ive followed in our order, and were brought into the
first chamber where our Maiden first hung up the Queen ' s weight,
during which a beautiful, spiritual hymn was sung.
In this room there was nothing costly save only curious little
prayer-books which should never be missing. Jn the centre stood
a pulpit, very convenient for prayer, where the Queen knelt down.
All of us had to kneel around it and pray after the Maiden , who
read from a hook:
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"May the approaching wedding be celebrated
to the honour of God and to our salvation" .
Afterwards we came into the other chamber, where the first maiden
hung up her weight also. And so it went on until all the ceremonies
werefulf"illed. The queen again presemed her hand to everyone and
departed with her maidens.
Our president stayed with us a little while, hut as it was two
o· clock in the morning, she would no longer detain us. Though it
seoned to me that she was glad of our company, she hade us
goodnight and wished us a quiet rest. So she departed friendly,
although unwillingly, from us.
Our pages were well instructed and showed each of us our
chamber. They stayed with us in another bed so that, in case we
wanted anything, we might make use ci their services. My cham
her (of the rest I am not ahle to speak) was royally .furnished with
rare tapestries and paintings. But above all things I delighted in
my page, who was so excellently spoken and experienced in the
arts. that he spent another hour with me, and it was half past three
when !fell asleep. This indeed was the.fzrst night that I could have
slept quietly, yet an oppressive dream disturbed my rest in which
I was all night troubled with a door I could not open, hut at last
I clicl it.
With these fantasies I passed the time, till at length towards day
I woke up.
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The ten new powers of fulfilment

We have discussed the leading power in The Alchemical Wedding,
the power A lchimia, born of the spirit, love and light and through
self-surrender: the new astral power which fulfils the entire
process of transfiguration. This power must be present in the can
didate if he is to succeed in walking the path of the mysterious
virtue.
A new group of figures now enters the hall, nine in number: two
male and seven female persons, for in the light of the new astral
power, nine lines of force, nine activities, nine aspects are mani
fested: two positive rays of creative, realising power and seven
negative, receptive rays of birth-giving power.
In its analysis of these nine aspects The A lchemical Wedding
tells us that one of the youths is of cheerful mien and fair of form,
while the other appears very dynamic and short-tempered. It
describes four maidens, the first of whom is very modest and
humble, while the second is shy and retiring, the third and the
fourth radiant with love. Then two other maidens appear who are
more richly clothed. One wears a sky-blue gown strew n with
golden stars, while the other is clad in green with red and white
stripes. Finally there comes one who wears a crown on her head
and whose gaze is directed more to the heavens than to the earth.
She is a queen, and she gives a short speech: Lzft up your eyes to
the Creator in h is almighty power. Proceed on your chosen
course , employing this grace to the praise of' God and the sal277

mtion of'man. Finally, to Christian Rosycross she adds: Thou hast
received more than the others. See that thou also make a larger
return.
Let us now try to understand what these nine aspects have to say
to us, beginning with the last.
The queen who appears on the stage is not the bride, the newly
born soul, although she far exceeds the latter in honour, wealth
and status and, as we shall see, later leads the entire wedding. This
queen personifies a truly royal power, the new astral power of the
total ly purified astral vehicle, which through this purification has
become free of the astral field of this nature, so heavily laden with
sin. It is this power, combined with the new will, which lends
dynamism to the entire process that has to be fulfilled by the
newly born soul.
You should understand clearly that the newly born soul is not to
be confused with the ordinary, nature-born consciousness. The
newl y born soul manifests a new consciousness , alongside and in
rnntradistinction to the ordinary, dialectical consciousness. That
i s why the new astral power, the queen , warns the candidate that
he m ust continue to persevere on the path he has begun.
Next, we see that the soul as nucleus possesses seven aspects.
The rose has seven aspects, seven petals, one of which is Alchi
mia, for the new astralis is set free by the awakening of the soul.
In addition, there is the new lipika, the new magnetic firma
ment, whose power appears clad in blue light, strewn with golden
stars, the golden magnetic points which are the sign of auric and
karmic purification.
Th rough this new lipika many new possibilities arise; all sorts
of forces are released to aid the realisation of the new life. That is
why it is said that she is clad in a green gown - the colour of hope
- decorated with red and white stripes: the radiant white of the
unknowable godhead, whom the candidate serves, and the red of
dyn amic energy.
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of the soul-rose. In this way, the powers of the spirit and the
powers of the soul become a unity in the great forge. Thus, in the
temple of one' s deepest inner being the spirit and the soul have
already consummated the holy marriage potentially and in prin
ciple. And what now can and must happen is the great transmu
tation, the great construction of the new body, the new vehic les.
Thus we see how the seven-branched candelabrum in the head
begins to burn with a new and wonderful light, the light of a new
morning.
So ends the Third Day of The Alchemical Wedding. The First Day
is the day of calling, and also the day of finding the temple. During
the Second Day the temple makes its initial appearance as the
temple of judgement. And during the Third Day the judgement is
over and the temple becomes a true place of initiation, in which all
the forces and tools necessary for the new work are set in their
places .
Then comes nightfall. A period of rest encompasses the place of
service, the place of construction; the rest of preparation, through
out which C.R.C. is nevertheless pursued by a bothersome dream:
he is struggling with a door which at first will not open, but which
eventually is forced to give way to his persistent efforts.
Let us see what this means. The door has to do with the fact that
there is one weak point in the system of alchemical transmutation,
for the spirit and soul forces must still make use of the remaining
nature-born personality for a long time, and it can still offer resis
tance to a certain extent. So the worry that troubles C.R.C. during
the night between the Third and Fourth Days is by no means ima
ginary. All the forces which have now been obtained must be
exerted to the full to get the door open and to keep it open ! How
ever, it is always possible with the help of the two youths : the
power of the idea, of the plan, and the power of dynamic energy,
which are at the disposal of every candidate who has reached the
level described.
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On this basis, it appears that four additional aspects can be
manifested; four, because this is a reference to the square of
construction. The building is not yet complete, but the necessary
elements arc present and the preconditions have been manifested.
That is why the four aspects mentioned, although pure and radiant
with love, are nevertheless extremely modest and retiring, for the
work has yet to be performed.
In this way, the soul, as nucleus of the rose, posses ses seven
helping maids, of which Alchimia is one. And the fact that the
work will he performed, that this seven-petalled rose will now
break through to fulfilment, that there really are builders to be
found at the place of construction, is symbolised by the two
youths who emanate light for everyone. The first builder is the
prototype of construction, fair of form and countenance : the plan
that m ust be realised is the truly living soul. The second builder is
the great staying-power, the dynamic energy liberated from the
new possibilities and which knows no compromise.
Thus. after the manifestation of A lchimia the soul and the nine
forces appear. Together they form the number ten, the number of
the possibility of fulfilment. The great, holy work can be accom
plished . The preparation is complete.
Now, another task must be fulfilled. The seven weights, which at
the outset were a judgement, a test, and thus gave rise to the
familiar weighing scene, must now be brought to their true abode,
to the place where they are to be stored. This is possible now that
the candidate is laden with the new possibilities. That is why the
seven maidens, guided by the soul, each take up one of the
weights and carry it to its destined place of storage. There are
seven weights, so there are seven storage places. The soul enters
all seven, followed by a maiden bearing one of the weights.
Do you understand this mighty work? The seven storage places
correspond with the seven cerebral cavities. In each of them, one
ray of the Seven-Spirit is anchored and bound to one of the aspects
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Glossary
Aeons: a. Monstrous fo rmations of
unholy, natural forces which in the
course o f time have been brought into
existence through mankind ' s think
ing, willing and desiring, deviated
from God. Aeons can be differentiated
into twelve main groups . These cre
ations of mankind, which are com
pletely beyond control, keep it im
prisoned and create the i rresistable
forces of self-maintenance through
which mankind i s made to proceed on
its ominous way s . In thi s way the
h uman l ink with the rotating, dialec
t ical wheel is perpetuated.
h. The designation aeons also includes
t he hierarchic group which rules time
and space, and is also indicated as "the
d ialect ical hierarchy" or "the prince of
t h i s world". It is made up of the high
est m etaphysical formation of power
wh ich originates from fallen mankind,
u n ited with the nature-aeons men
t ioned before. This group misuses all
t he forces of nature and mankind
because of its luciferic supremacy in
the fallen dialectical world, driving
mankind to unholy activities for the
benefit of its own dark purposes.
These entities have achieved liber
ation from the dialectical wheel at the
expense of a terrible human suffering.
In thcirneed for self-maintenance they
can only hold on to this freedom by
increasing and maintaining the suf
fering of the world.
Carpet: "To stand on the carpet" is a
masonic designation of the inner atti-
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tude ofthe pupil who tries to reali se the
fivefold universal Gnosis through a
profound earnest, dedication and per
severance.
C ounter Nature: Dialectical exist
ence i n which fallen mankind, that is,
those who are se vered from God, from
the spirit, live i n self-will. Life of
separation fro m the cosmic order
establi shed by God has developed the
evil which characterises all aspects of
our existe nce and which we try to fight
with the same sel f-will. Thi s godless,
and therefo re counter-natural devel
opment can only be nullified by what
is called in the B ible: "reconciliation
with God " , that i s , the true, conscien
tious mini stry of th i s reconcil iation; in
other words, the re-establi shment of
the link with the spi rit through the path
of transm utation which involves the
return to volunt ary obedience to the
universal, cosmic o rder.
Dialectics: ( S e c also Emergency
Order) Present-day li fe-field in which
everything reveal s itself in pairs of
opposites which are l inked insepar
ably : day and night, l ight and dark, joy
and sorrow, youth and old age, good
and evi l , life and death; they generate
and follow each other inevitably.
Through this fundamental law every
thing in this field of existence i s sub
jected to continuo us change and dis
i ntegration, to rising, shining and fad
ing. Through this law this field of
exi stence is a place of finiteness, pain,
sorrow, demolition, illness and death.

On the other hand, from a higher point
of v iew, dialectical l aw i s a law of div
ine grace, which prevents man ' s final
cristallisation (and thereby his in
escapable downfall) through a con
tinuous demol ition and renewal,
offering him, time and again, a new
possibility of manifestation. In this
way man repeatedly receives an
opportunity to recognise the purpose
of his existence and, through trans
figuration, walk the path of return .
Emergency Order: (see also Dialec
tics) Designation in the doctrine of the
Rosycross, which explains that our
present-day life-field is only meant to
be an emergency order, a temporary
order for as long as mankind ' s path of
experience makes thi s necessary.
'•Know you not that you are Gods?"
'"You are called to freedom" "Be then
perfect as your Father in heaven is
perfect". These short quotations from
the B ible make sufficiently clear that
sooner or later everyone will have to
go back on the path of which The
A lchemical Wedding speaks. It is the
way back to the original li fe-field of
immortality.
Gnosis: a. The divine breath, the
Logos, the source of all being, which
reveals itself as spirit, light, love,
power and universal wisdom. b. The
universal B rotherhood as the bearer
and the revelation of Christ' s radiation
field. c . The living knowledge which is
of and with God and which becomes
part of all those who enter the l ight-

birth of God through the rebirth of the
soul.
Golden Head: Aspect of the inner
degrees of the Living B ody of the
sevenfo ld Mystery School of the
young Gnosis.
Head and Heart Sanctuaries: The
heads and hearts of men are intended
to become again the consecrated
working places of the divine activities
w ithin and with those people who have
restored the link w ith the spirit. In ac
cordance with this lofty purpose head
and heart will again become united, a
true sanctuary in the service of God,
after a fundamental and structural
purification on the path of the endura,
the path of I-demolition. The need to
become conscious of thi s purpose will
compel and admonish the serious
pupil to purify his mentality, will,
desire and actions of everything det
rimental to this high vocation.
Living Body: See Realm, the new
gnostic.
Lipika : The lipika (the auric being or
firmament) represents the totality of
forces and values which result from
the various personalities in the field
of manifestation. All these fo rces to
gether fo rm the lights, the stars of the
m icrocosmic firmament. These lights
are magnetic fo c i which, according to
their nature, determine the quality of
the fo rces and substances extracted
from the atmosphere and absorbed by
the microcosm, and so by the persona
lity. The nature of the personality i s
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there fore determined by the nature of
these lights. The change of the perso
nal ity must be preceded by a change of
the lipika, of the l ights. This will only
he possible through the sacrifice of the
I, the I -demolition or self-surrender,
also cal l ed endura.
Material sphere : See Reflection
Sphere.
Mystery Planets: Gnostic science
knows of the existence of a number
of mystery planets, among which
arc Uranus. Neptune and Pluto, fo r
some time now also known to exoteric
sc i ence . Their activity is the helping
hand of God at the end of a Day of
M an i festation, to save the greatest
pos s i ble number of souls. At present
t he radiation fo rces of the three mys
tcr) pl anets have again become atmos
pheric and play an important part in the
n ,·rnt ion of the judgement, as they
a ll,-ct all human beings and impel
them to the manifestation of their
i n 1 1 ,-rmost being. This impersonal
unm asking which no one can avoid
will determine whether or not man
kind can maintain itself in the atmos
pheric conditions of the ongoing plan
of salvation. So there is no question of
any arbitrariness in this matter, it will
he determ ined by the self-declaration
towards which every person is guided
by the radiation activities of the mys
tery planets. Eventually three more
mystery planets will gradually mani
fest t heir act ivities with regard to the
development of mankind. They will
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become visible When the inner need of
their help beco m es more immediate. It
will be clear t h at the forces of the
mystery plane t s c an be of consid
erable help to everyone who truly
strives fo r 'The Alchemical Wedding
of Christian Ro s Ycross".
Nature of death : Life, true life, means
life eternal. But i n present-day hu
manity the law of continuous change
and disintegrati on reigns. Everything
that comes into being begins to perish
again from t he firs t moment of its gen
eration. From t h i s it appears that what
com monl y is c al led " life", is in fact
only a sham exi s tence, an existence of
delusion . That i s why it is fo olish to
cl ing to it as i s done by nearly the
w hole of mank i n d. The sorrow of
dem olition co nt i nually experienced
and quite poi ntl essly res isted will
m ake mank ind realise that it is not the
nature of death Which i s intended to be
his l i fe-fi eld, b ut the nature of life , the
origi nal, Adam i t ic life-field indicated
in the Bible as " t he kingdom of heav
en". The com pell ing, indestructably
human urge fo r constant happiness,
constant peace and i mperishable love,
and longing for eternal life originate
from the origi n al l i fe-nucleus resting
within him; it i s the original principle
of the true, im mortal man. From this
origi nal atom , or Christ-atom, from
this "Kingdo m within you", the im
mortal . true m an will arise and return
to the nature of l ife, the house of the
Father, through a l ife-reversal .

Original Atom : See Rose of the
Heart.
Pymander: (See also Spirit-Soul)
The vivifying spirit, revealing itself to
and within the reborn soul-man in a
twofo ld way: as the formation of the
sevenfo ld nucleus radiation of the
microcosm; and l ater, when the work
of sanctification i s fin ished, it will
reveal itself through the resurrection
of the heavenly man. the inner Christ
being, from the grave of nature, from
the original atom, the central point of
the microcosmic earth. This develop
ment is therefore completely Christo
centric: after his crucifixion the Christ
descends into the central point of the
earth � the descent of the divine light in
the sinful, mortal personality � to arise
from his grave after having accomp
lished his work of salvation.
Realm, the new gnostic : The gnostic
astral field, made up of pure, original
astral substance and built by the young
gnostic Brotherhood. i n cooperation
with the gnostic, Universal Chain of
which it is the youngest link. Because
of its activities in both the resurrection
field of the sixth cosmic domain and
the field of existence in the seventh
cosmic domain it allows those who are
searching for liberation to enter, for as
long as the time of the harvest lasts. the
field of resurrection through the Liv
ing Body of the young Gnosis. which
is the ark mentioned in Genesis. In
cooperation with the U niversal Gnos
tic Chain. this Living Body of the

young Gnosis has been built in a
sevenfold way, and the present-day
harvest must be gathered and safe
guarded in it. It is the sheep fold of the
Good Shepherd, mentioned in the
New Testament. It forms the very
temporary bridge between the two
cosmic realms . The new gnostic realm
provides the forces necessary for the
pupil to cross this bridge-unto-life. It
came into being in Europe and from
there it has spread over the entire
world. Its arousing call goes out to the
whole of mankind.
Reflection-sphere : The dial ectical
nature-order consists of two parts: the
material sphere in which man l ives his
material existence, and the reflection
sphere in which, among others things,
th e necessary processes between the
death of the old personality and the
quickening of a new personality take
place. Apart from the spheres of hell
and purgatory (the sphere of purifi
cation). the reflection sphere consists
of what in natural religion and occult
ism is wrongly called "heaven" and
··eternal l ife". These spheres of "heav
en" are j ust as much subject to finite
ness as the existence in the material
sphere. The reflection sphere is,
among other things, the temporary
residence of the dead, which does not
mean that those who die acquire a new
life here. fo r there is no continued
existence fo r the fo urfo ld personality.
Only the most essential nucleus of the
consciousness, the dialectical spark. is
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temporarily taken back into the auric
being and will then fo rm the basis of
the consciousness of the new person
ality. This personality is constructed
by the auric being, in cooperation with
the forces active in the expectant
mother.
Respiration-field or manifestation
field: The immediate force-field
within which life is made possible for
the personalty. It is the connecting
field between the auric being and the
personality and, in attracting and
repelling substances and forces, it is
ent i rely one with the personality fo r
the benefit of its life and maintenance.
Rost> of the heart: Mystical desig11at io11 of the spirit-spark atom . It
coi r1L· ides with the top of the right
hcary ventricle and it is the mathema
t ical centre of the microcosm. It is a
rud imentary remnant of the originaL
di v inc Ii fe. The rose of the heart ( also
called .. the golden seed of grain of
Jesus", or "the wondrous jewel in the
lotus") is the divine seed which has
been kept as a promise of salvation
within fallen man, so that one day
the moment will come that he will
remember his origin and wil l be fil led
with longing for the House of the
Father. Then the light of the spiritual
sun, the light of the Gnosis, can
awaken the slumbering rose-bud.
After the p upil ' s positive and per
severing reaction regeneration will
commence according to the divine
plan of salvation.
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Serpe nt-fire : The soul or conscious
ness-fire to b e found in the spinal
column.
Seven-Spirit, 1-ioly: Third aspect of
the threefo ld Godh ead. It is the all
embracing lov e of the Father which is
explained by the Son, who goes out to
fallen mankind as a sevenfold radia
tion fiel d, to sa ve what is lost. Under
the guidance a nd with the help of the
sevenfo l d univ ers al power , manife st
ing itself in t he Unive rsal B rother
hood, the proces s of tranfig uration can
be accom plishe d . During this proces s
the sevenfold Holy Spirit comes to
dwell again i n the candid ate: the
Alchemical We d ding of C.R.C . is the
unificati on of t he i mmort al soul with
this sevenfold s pi rit.
Spiritual Sc hoo l : The Mystery
School of the C hri st Hierophant s.
Spirit-Spark a tom : see Rose of the
llcart.
Spirit- soul : P u pilship of a gnostic
spiritual school involves the oath of
the endura, the I -demolition, ;hich is
meant to awak e n the immortal soul
from its l atent st ate of being . As soon
as the soul wake s up from its sleep of
death, its link with the universal spirit,
with G od, is rest ored. This restored
link of the spirit with the sou l , of God
and man, proves itself in the resurrec
tion of the O ther One, the return of the
prodigal son, the true m an, to the house
of the Father. The soul who may celeb
rate this link , t his unification with
Pymander, is the spirit-soul. It is the

unity of Osiri s-lsis, the spirit-soul, of
Fat her and Son, of Christ-Jesus; it is
the fulfilment of the alchemical
wedding of Christian Rosycross, the
wedding of the heavenly groom and
his heavenly bride.
S pleen-liver system: Reference to the
activities of the spleen, solar plexus
and liver, which can be fo und in sev
eral places, including the subcon
scious mind of nature-born man.
Temples, Three : The reader will have
observed that the inner process ex
perienced by C.R.C.. and the environ
ment in which this happens, corres
pond. The candidate becomes con
scious of the pure, astral sphere of the
realm of life through the inner process
of transfiguration, in which the al
chcmichal wedding of the soul and the
spirit takes place. In this way he ex
periences the unity of his inner and
outer state which determine one an
other. The processes in the head sanc
tuary, the microcosmic Upper Room ,
make him conscious of the cosmic
Upper Room, which he can enter be
cause of this inner development. Here
he encounters the Brotherhood of
Christ which stands by him in his
ascent. When the pilgrim cl imbs the
mountain of l iberation on which the
three temples stand. the view becomes
wider and what was seen from afar be
comes a true reality. As the candidate
real ises the three aspects described in
the fourth chapter, the lofty spheres of
a new humanity open up for him.

Transfiguration: The evangelical
rebirth out of water and spirit, as to
spirit, soul and body. It is the alchemi
cal process in which what is mortal
must put on immortality, in which
everything unholy is nullified through
transmutation into what is holy. It is
the transmutation of base metals into
gold.
Universal Doctrine: This is not a
doctrine in the usual sense and neither
can it be found in books. The Universal
Doctrine is, in essence, the l iving,
divine reality from which the en
nobled consciousness, the hennetic or
pymandric consciousness, l earns to
read and understand the w isdom of the
Creator.
Wedding Garment, Golden: The
l ight garment through which the
reborn soul is prepared fo r the reunifi
cation with the spirit. Then the
alchemical wedding can commence:
the bride is prepared to enter the wed
ding hal l .
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